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FOI{EWORD
slnce lts €sbbllshment In 1g76, Adrarya Nagariuna university has been forging ahead

in the path of progress and dynamism, ofiering a variety of @urses and research contributions'

I am extemely happy that by gainlng a B++ (80€5) grade from. the NAAC in the year 2003'

the University has acfiieved recognitlon as one of the front rank universities in the country' At

present ac+rarya Nagariuna university is ofiering educational opportunities at the uG, PG

lerrels apartftom reeebrcfr degreesto rlo"nn ror\oout 300 affillated colleges spread over

theAree districts of Guntur, Krishna and Pnakasam'
/

The University has also straried the Centre for Distance Education with the ainl to

Urin! n6ner &ucation withln reach of all. The Centre wlll be a great help to those who cannot

Join in colleges, those who cannot afiord the exorbitant fees as regular students' and even

housewives desirous of pursuing'higher studies. with the goar of bringing education to the '

. doorstep of a[ sucfi peopre, Acharya Nagariuna university has strarted offering B.A., and

B.com gouFes atthe Dqgree |eve|and M.A., M.Com., M.Sc., y.B.A.and L.L.M. courses at

hgPG|eve|fromtheacadem|cyear200&2004onwards.

To facilitate easler'understranding by students studying through the distrance mode'

'these self{nsbtlction materials have been prepared by eminent anf 
lxneienced 

teacfiers'

The lessons have been drafted with great care and expert(se within the stipulated tlme by

these teachers. Constructive ldeas and scholarly suggestions are welcome from students

and teachers involved respectively. Such ideas will be incorporated for the nt:lt"t efricacy of

thls disrance mode of education. For cradfication of doubts and feedback, weekly classes and

conbct classes will be arranged at the uG a'nd PG levels respectively'

|tismyaimthatstudentsgettinghighereducationthroughtheCentreforDistance

Eduiation should improve their qualification, have bettEr emploament opportunities and in

tum facilitate the countrt's progress. lt is myfond desire,that in the years to come' tne ce.llre

for Drstance Educatpn wilr grow from srdngth to'stength in the fonn of new @urses and by

caterlngtolarger nimUer of people. My ongratulatiohs to all the Directorc''Academic

co-oroLtorsSoitors arr( Lesson - wrlbrs of the centre who have helped in these endeav(rurs'
____\-_

ry.Fvrgr.lssi-. unchi#
Acharya Nagarjuna UnivetsitY

-



M.A" Engllsh 2nd year
- PAPER I :. LlrERAR'..CftncIsM

SYLLABUS

TEXT BOOKS:

1, Marjorie Boulton : AnEffi-y of prose
2. Marjorie €oulton : Anatemy of poetry .,
31 Ramaswamy and sethuraman, ed : ThL Engllsh crltfcai Tradltion | & ll vols.4. sethurman, ed : contemporary Grrticism: An Anthorogy

REFERENGE:

4. Daichqs: Grl$cal Approaches to Llterature5. Cleanth Brootean+Wanen: Literary Criticism, A Short History.

Unit-1
critical comment on a prose passage or poem in response toftve'short questions
(Texts 1 &2L \

Unft:2 \\.\F
\\Essay question fuistoUe: Poetlcs, Johnson: from the Life of Milton, Coleridgp;Biggraphia Literaria chapters Xil and XrV- (Tent-3) 

- .'-- -- -''
: '- .^'v, ,/

Unlt-3 ':

llnit-4

Essay questions on Amold: The study of Poetry Aiotrraoition and IndlvidualTarenr, and rhe Mcraphvsrcar poers ; Richards, iolr;i"d" ;i' il;;;rn g (rext_3)

Essay questions on Brooks : lrony.as a Principte of gtructure;wimsatt and Beardstey:

I The Intentionar Failacy: Empson: The seventr ivp-e-oiamCiguity (Ten_3)
I

l Untt-S

Essay questions on H.G. widdottrson: sfyf.sfi.ses; Gerald Genett structuntism andLitenry cdtieism; stanely FisU ls There a Text in the classe_Jacgues Denidastruc:ture, sign and ptay in the Discourse of the Humansciences; Eraine showarter:Towards of Femlnlst poet--9C fielt4). - l

]- !



it.A. English (Final) DEGREE EHMINATION, DECEMBER 2005

' Paper - I : LITEBARY cRlrlclsM 
ilaximum : i00 markf , ;

Tlme: rhree hourc ,ii'"lillri. 
-'-:- :

Answer oNE question from Unit land TWO questions each from Unit

Allquestions carry equal marks:

uNlr'I

1. Attempt a critical appreciation of thb:following.poem:

I sit in the top of the wood, my eyes closed

Inaction, no falsifYing dream
Between my hooked head and hooked feet '

Or in sleep rehearse 
lerfect 

kills and eat' -

: The convenieqce of the high trees!

The air's buoyancy and the sun's ray

Are gf advantrage to me; - ----/'
-- And the earth'Jface upward foq my inspection'

\,
My feet are locked upon the rough bask

It iook the whole of creatign

To Produce mY foot,rnY eachfeather
Now I hold creation in mY foot'

Or flY uP, and revolve it alfTslordY

I killwhere I please becquse it is all mine

There is no soPhistry in inYrbodY:

My manners are tearing. off,heads -

. The allotment of death
For the one path of my flight is direct

il'::3H5[?:''"ill}?lill'
The sun is behind me

Nothing has changed since I began '

My eye has Permitted no ciange
i im'going to keep-things tike thj.s, 

' -: -t'
treo nugnes: "Haqvk Rfosting")

How doesAristotle define Trageoyt Explain t!9 colstitye?ts of Tragedy' ''
Discuss tre actrievement of oi iorrnso;;;;Neocrassicar critic withreferertce to his "Llfe

fit#[* coreridge distinguisfr u"tn""n poety and'poem? To what e{ent is the distinction

valid todaY?
ilt"uo n'r-ld as a classicist with reference to hls 'The study of'poetqf '

,2.

q-

4.

5.



I

.ulftTt
critically examine the value of Eliofs'l theory of impersonalig.
Do you onsider Eliot's *fhe Mtiiaptryslcaieoetll a revgluation of Dr. Johnson,s definldon
whiclr held sway for a long time? Disorsfsj
Critically elucidate the four kinds of meaning enunblated by l.A. Rlchards and their impor- tance
ip making out the meaning in diff.erentcontex(s. 

t

Critically qssess the significance of Brooks as a New-Critic, ih the light of hisr'lrony as a pri4cple
of structure". i

10. Examine the value of Wimmsatt and Bgardsteg's "lntentional Fallaqf as a testament of new
criticism.

11. Discuss the'impodance of Empson's seventh type of amblguity.' .'
12. Gritically examine the value of new criticism as a method ot-xpiication and close scru$ny of thei texts.

UNIT III

Classo.

t
ii'!-

t
6.
7,

4
8.

9.

14.
15.

13' filcul jne pracUcalvalue of stylistic analysis tqthe teaching of tanguag)"n}'o"r.ture in the I
light of Widdowson's 'Stylistcs". I

Y,:i :::.:"]:':1T i':'ry**' ass"method ol 
J 

igray-,qtosm? o iscu\.
write a note on Reader-Respont"-ruasm in the llght oi$t"nnvfrrn't-11"H.,"r" a Text in This
lrf aoo! -,/

16' critically elucidate the post-structuralist approach in the light of Denida's istrucnrre,slgn 
and. play in-the discourses of l.luman Sciences".

17. "One thiig is certain. Feminist criticism ls not visiUng. lt is here to stray, and we must make it a\ permanent home". Discuss in the light of Elaine showattsr's Towards Feminist poetics'.(r.^.:.;.:"-'.'":"v".v. vrevr..r-rr$!el9u1 rJt-Etatngonqwallgr:s-lowarosFgmlnist Pogtics,.:
16. Write short notes on FOUR of the fbllowing:

(a) Hamartia I
(b) Neo-classlcalschool
(c) coleridge's criticism of wordsworth's theory of poetic dic{on(d) Poetry as a criticism of life i.

(e) Dissociation of sensibility
(D Phallocentrism
(g) Surface Vs. Deep structures

/^)_ 
Derrida's'difference'and "Tra@".

r.r'



o,r A" (Finar) 
:*8,ffill,"*l _Ti ::::

PA?ERI : L|TERARY CRITICISiII
Maximum:

j Time : Three hours 
Answer bltE question fiom Unit r ano t o questions

e-ach from Unlt ll and Unit lll'

Altquestions carry equ3l marks'

UNIT.I 
,

1. Attempt a critcal apprecia$on of the follorylrre Passage :

.{

,:

100 marks
.,

Coldly, sadlY descends ;

The autumn evening. Thefield 
:

Stre\ivn wlth its dankYeallow ddfts

Of withered leaves, and the elms,

Fade tnto dimness apa@, ., ,- ,. ' i

Silent-hardlYashout
From a bw boYs late at their PlaYl

The llgtrls @me out in the street'

;;;";;;*m windows, - but cold'

Solemn, unlighte{' austere,

Through the gathetng.darkness' arise '

' TSe ctrapol-walls, lq Vhbtg bound

Thou, mY fathert {liii'd. ' '

j

. There thou dost lie, in thegloom

:
' -&ilreutumn 

evening,y'ut ah, -'

That wotd, glom, to rfy

Brings thee back, in the light

Of thY radiant vigour, again;
' ;il n*tt November we Pagsed

DaYs not dark atthY side;

Seasons imParred notthe raY

Of thY buoYant cfieerfulness dear'

Such thou wastl and lstrand

In the aufutn evenlng, and think .- \
Of.bYgonE autumns with thee' \

2. Write an essay on Aristotle's vieuls onVagedy'

3. what i, or. Jonnsort'qqstimation of Mirton,s personbilty as a f;actor inthe making dt tre poeo

4. Examine the modemityit Coteridge's poetic theory'

.,'s.Writeanoteonthethreeestimatesofpoery.accordingtoAmo|d.



6. what, according to T.s. Etbr, rs *"-.,"#5h,,n t*, *;;rocass?
7. Discuss T.S. Etiofc evotuatbn of the metdphyficgl poets. _:_.

8. -Write an essay on Ricfiard,s vbrvs on language. - :
9. -$gmment on BrooKs method of critical analysis of poetry.
10. Write an exmplanatory note on .the intentionatfallaqf.
11. How does Empson approach the ambiguity of "the seventn type"?
12. Discuss the chief tenets of structuralism.

13. comment on the valldity and vatue 
"'rfiX,tlJl "n "ppto"*r 

ro the.gudy of riterature
14. Write an essay on the structurraliit approach to literarf expiesslon ai enunciated by Gerard

Genette.

15. Attempt an analysis of stanely Flsh's 'ls there Text In the Glass?i
16. Bring out the post structural elements in Denida,s.'stlcture, sign and play in the Discourste of

the Human Sciences'.
17. comment on Elaine showalte/s views on feminist poetics.
18. Write short notes on FOUR of the following :

a) Mimesis

b) Peripeteia and anagnorisis
c) The unlties
d) Secondary imaginaton
e) The grand style

0 Dissociation of sensibility
g) Difierance
h) Feminism.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Classical School /

Aristotle: Poetics '

The Neo - Classical School

From 'Life of Milton' from.Lives of the English P-oets

Romantic Giiticism

BiograPhia Literaria...

The Victorian School of Criticism

MathewArnold "The StudY of Poetryn

1.1 - 1.9

2.1 - 2.8

3.1 - 3.18

4.1 - 7.11

5.1 - 5.19

6l - 6.7

7.1 -7.18

8.1 - 8.15

9.1 - 9.e '

10.1 - 1ofl0

11.1 - 11.11

12.1 - 12.10

13.1 - 13.8

14.1 - 14.11

15.1 - 15.11

16.1 - 16.10

17.1 - 17.10

18.1 - 18.7

19.1 - 19.17

2.O.1 - 20.16

6.

7.

8.

9. New Criticism

10. T.S. EliotAs a critical :'Tradition ind the IndividualTalent"

and "The fi"Phydtal Poe!9!

|'a. l.A. Richards : "The Four Kinds of Meaning' /

12. lronY as a PrinciPle'Structure

13.- Jtie Intentional FPllacY '

1a. 'tmpson's Seventh Type of Ambiguity

15. Widdow Son's StYlistics

16.GerardGenethe,sStructura|ismandLiteraryGriticism.....

'17. Denida's Structure, Sign and play

18. Showalter: Towards a Feminist Poetics

lg.saitentFeaturesofMarjoricBonthon.sAnatomyofpoet4

20. The AnatomY of Prose \



l-tcson - l
CIASSICALSCHOOL

Conbnts:

1.1.1. Objective
1.1.2 Structuru
l.t.3.Acritica|studyandevo|utionofthe.worksofP|ato
1.1.4. 'Aristotle
1.1.5. Horace
1.1.6. Longinus
1.1.7. To Sum uP

1.1.8. Semple Questions
1.1.9. Suggested Reading

1.1.{.ObJecwe
.istoprovideacritica|,historica|backgroundtothegro'fl|handexdanafronoJ€onpofthe

, seminarideas intheworks of Plato, Aristotle, Horace and Longinus'

t.1.2.Structure : I "; - the definition of literary criticism

- itshistoricalbackground
- a obssiption of theworks of Plato, Aristose, Horace and Longinus'

r lltsvr r

1.1.3. ACrltlcal dgscrlptlon of theworks ofPlato:

LiteraryCriticismisaso|das|iteraturejtse|f.Eversincpmancam:torea|izethattherearg
more things in the rearm of arts *ran ne uortJ or6*,oj, he fert compe*ed to'find out ways and 

.

means'by which he cou|d ta|k free|y onis *'n"n1o1, 
"0",t 

tn" beauty of art works. But if one is

guided.by literary historians the matter of trying to fx the earrier dalgg y *e onset of critiqism' one 
,

reams that the sedous pursuit of criticism "t 
e oir"iprine began onry in the Age o{ Repaissaqce' r

Even during the Renaissanse, severar meariings were attacherr to the term. Those who were

interested in the study of the past, treated criticism asthough itwere histou. People treated criticism

as morat phitosophy since they tooken;;thi; and morat philosophy in works' There were also

scholars wtro make it their profession to make a serious study of literature' Theywere interested -
as pedagogues.normaty are :- in findhg out the authenticiiy of riterary works and their authors'

Apartfrornthese,quiteaferrtrthersfxedl,"lr"tt"r,tionwhollyonttrelarguagBofwsrl€' 
Theyvttere -

rhetoricians and phitotogists. Literary criticism, as ,u1, sniuro n1v1-q:1':t'y grown out of suctt

studies and sucrr expectations. tt no,rr mea's understanding literature, subjec{ing it to some

reasonabre and reasoned rnodes of enquiry; in otherwords critiquhg orappreeiating asa piece of

art, as arrvell-oEanised artifaci. trlanyof tirese sulprlswe refered to rnay have had some'systematic

waysofenquirybutcriticism|ackedproper'andp'in"ipt"omethodsofstudy.EvenasmQstwords
pertaining to phirosophy and scienoe are derived etymorogicaty from Gre€k, the word critbism is of

Greek origin. lrt its 6reek loot it means Judgmeni" The Graekterm'-:$iis-glid' was.putto use as
-..\

.l .



early as ngfdurtn century BC. This term came into the,English and European vocaUulary only
during the'la'te or early seventeenth century. lt has now attained such a wide cuirBncy that itis.fie
majorsubject of study in ourtime. With the grwvth of psyghoanalysis and othertools of epistemology
under our cont6l, criticism has become a big business and major industry now. lt helps us in
rereading and reinterpreting works of literature. lt goes a long way in altering literary tnaditions. lf one
looks at its humble odgins, one is bewildered at this phenomenal groudfr in the last trc thousand five
hundledyears-

The generalterm criticism can be furtherclassifred into three categories, ail of-,wfiich overlap
in some sense or the other. These are, literary criticism in a restricted sense that retainC the original
Greek meaning, lilenary history and literary theory. Literary theory is often treated as an independent
form of scholarship. lt treats the wtrole body of literature as a groring process and it establishes
historical cb-ntinuity to literary works. Literary historiography has norrv become a separate subject,
which examines the different ways by which the literature of a period or time can be treated as a
whote govemed by the spirit of iime. Literary theory is concemed with deducing principles antt
methods of enquiry anfl organized methods of study of titerature. But in recent times, theory has
become a more generalized term wfrich goes into such details as ideology and power struAurej
which shape literature, its concemwith the lives oipeople and so on.

Thelndian qiticaltradition has a very hoary past. Aestheticians hace its ancestrytothe Rrg
Vdas' From then on there has been a continuous trradition of p;inciples whifi are concemed with
the beauty and enjoyment of"Seauty in aft objec{s. The basis 6f enjnyment accorOing to the Indian

, sYstem is the experbnce of the rasas, which a u/o{( of art is capable of arousing in us. The Westem
tradition - offreryig:kny as the Graeco Roman trradition. dates back to the fifth ."ryry iC,
before the time of Plato. Poets, dramatists discussed the literary merits of poetry in a simd=l*-ratner
crude language devoid of any systematic method. The ancients used the term vrafes to d6;b6 th;
function of a poet. He was a pclit-philosophe4 endouved with supematural pourers to arouse and
contain the emotions of people. They had onacular wisdom and they conveyed these words of
wisdom in what was supposed to bb divine poetry. Poets also were those who were sanctioned by

r;$ods to mediate and set0e socialproblems. Aristophanes's Frqgs and PbtO,s ron tell us hornod<s
'wem lveighed, piscussedand their litenry merits scnrtinized by the cultivated and sensitive Greek

' .\ audpnce.

'./.
i,l, r, Plrro (12947 BC) .
:* l/ , 'i lt'*as gi"enito the Greek philosopher Plato to put together the existing stray remarks on

- I , fftef,ary works ano organizethem into a coherent whole. lrr tha( sensp he is the author and begetter
) $ Ctassical criticism. The eprlicst philosopher as-ruellas the eartiest titerat;ti;"t n" w""rt"t

-- 
t Wd' '- ]laio. There can beho discussiort of lilerary oiticism of any sort, yyhicfi does not invoke the

fhf. glthe redoubtabl: fl|to. Nmon$_the engrshEfu, almost everyonq from phitip Sidney-

91y"Fs- expresses his indebtedness to Plato.- Shelley, as we all know, was a great admher and
follqrer,of Plato. Plato's lon and Repubtic are most admirsd for'the questions they raise qdd tne
ligfi'they thrctt 'on the art of poetry. lo4js in the natup of a discutsion between lon and S6cnates:
log and.othercontersin tr$mnqiition.orese.sremsetver rk; th; t;;;"; td;; #

,'7



interpret .lonb favourite is Honrer, .the greatest of the Greek poets: Accolling to Socrates, the poet

is a holy qeature wtro composes wtrile he is possessec with a divine frenzy. During the time of

*mpoiition, he is outol-his mind. Modem psychoanalystswould attrinut3.Sistothe lrryon:!9us
mind. poetic composifron is not art but thie result of Uivine dispensation.'Wordsrvorth's defnition

that all good poetry is the spontraneous overflw of porerfulfeelings recollec{ed in tranquili$ and

She1eft view thai ttre poefs mind in creation is like a fading coal wlricfi the invisible inlluence

awakens to brightness coal are Platon'n. Poetry is not, indegd not at all, the result of sttdY.aSd

fabour. Repubtic is a trea$se that treats many subjects among y|'hicfi the role of poets and the

function of poetry deserve or4r attention. ln Book Xst RrlpuMiaPlato banishcs all poets fum his /
. ideal commonwealth. Thisds tuelbd a lot of @nboyeny smong sdlolat! and sfi*lents alike. Ho$r

cogkl a philosopher rrhqQg1rcludes that the poet is an insPircd angd, excommunlcate him ffqn tle
ideal state he describes? Does he notcontradicthimself?

poetical imitation in fact produces the sime effec{ in regard to sex and anger ahd.all $e
oesires anolp"rrr"r and pains of the mind - and these, in ourvierr, accoTP"ny eveq action'-lt

waters them and nourishes them. when they ought to ue orieit up' lt.mqkls them our rulers' when

ii;v *gtito u" mo"r controi so that up can better and hap[ier people rathqr than worse and more

miserable (49). .

are mmoved from truth. They are removed fmm reason too. As sucfi these imitations do not have

a healthy aim of con0ibuting to human welfare. All art, acording to Plato econpept of imitation, is

only a shadow of the idealworltf . Therefore art or poery is art imitation of an imitation. Hence it is

thrics removed from realiu. cdtbs assocbte this view wiBr ttre doclrine of ideae.' Plato also e)(peG

alt arts to be based on uncomptomising principles of morality. Man should beguided ani sof-e{T
by reason and not by an unbridled p"tsbn. Platois views should be understood in the fight spirit. He

7"i no puritan wrro snunned arts and the pleasuie that accompanies it. Plato scems to be morein

favour of the nanative mode mther thin tne onamitic since the latterlorm imitates vice direc0y'.His

,i*i; ilnlrt r" trrc,rrH be rerranle<t and viae punished; art stpuld be a sotrrce of ;oilihnl ontiMion'

ff,is OiOaaic principlgq\arts goes contrary to the vieW'of many modem thinkers'

Some of his follorrers have tried to modify Plato's viqr to m€an that the poet.is.a mgre

@ler. All sairl md dene, plato uas inrGeo the finstthinlGrvhg gav.e a new diFcilo-n to criticism and

placed it ftrmly on some foundation. His inf,uence remains sine he was the one who brought ail

into close relationstrip with the spirihral aspirations of man.

1.1.4. Arlstote (384€22 BC)

Arislotbrras called the wandering philosopher beca-use he "til* 
plT".to placetakine

aforlg *i6 nim his group of devoted stqdents. He established a school called the Lyeum, whiclr

athacted tfre Uest rn'inds. lt was a sdlooi, s'hicfi trained students in methocts of acquiring knoudedge

in various subjecls as philosophy, science, maths, 
-etc. 

H€ was himself a student under Plab fgr

morp than tuvo decades before he set up his sCIoof. He vuas the tutor to Abxl!:t, F -gt::t
Adgtrtb wrdo a number of taatises; N,cttonrcIwn Efrlitu, Poli&F', Metafttp, Rhebric' P'oetiq

;-,tt ;;i knorln 
"r*ng 

trem. r,rr-ese *{lf..t so cloEctv packed in their aoument end-



analysis that it is not easy to understand them by themsetves. Knowledge of one throvvs light qi
another. These treatises are in the form of lecture notes. The basic cono"pG Urat Arisbge OevelopeO
ar"b€lg subjec{ed to conslant re-examinatiop by succeeding generations of scfrolars. The original
text of Poetics is not available for us but there ar€ manuscriptJOennging to different centuriEq oi tni,
famous tract, whicft'is of cenfalinterest to us, students of literature. An eleventh century handation
is perhaps the earliest available one. This is treated as the authentic text, the basic sourcq for allothertranslations. l

The Aristotelian text has some basic problemi"associated with it. The text is terse and
presen(s us with cnrx in interpretation. This may be because Aristotle made only bctue notes for
explaining trE coment to the students of his academy. lt is said that only the nory AiUe has exoeeded
Poetics in the number of editions, which have come out all these yea;. poeacs is an 

";;-pf,*"tryshort treatise. lt has just twenty-six short chapters; its length is less than tweng thousand words. lt
is an incomplete text; th€ second part in wtrich Aristotle treats the comedy.6 not complete in itseff
but just sketchy. The works contain remarks on the nature and function of poetry 

" 
i6"ory of the

epic, some remarks on thespirit and sense of the comedy, views on what constituGs poetic Oictioi
and a somewhatwholesome treatment of the nature of the tragedy (which alone is more than half

- the text). The break-up is as follorrc: Five Chapters bywayof introducing epic, the last chapter feing
somo obseruations on the problems in criticism. Lyric poetry (which,forms n",Uun oi;;i,*
generalfy term poetry) is not given any treatment. The rsason for this om6s6n is pretty obvigtqs.
T_his literary form did not exist during Aristotle's time: it is of a later invention. There are fartoo manr
digressions' omissions, inconsistencies and evidences to prove that the,** *r"r *rpor"i iO.
some haste. Allthese are understandable since the text should have been edited posthumor,rsly by
his students severalcenturies ago. , .

What is singularly great about Poetics is that it is a scientific, inductive enquiry into the nature
of the art of poetry. AristoUe treats poetry as a produc{ive science. Hence he raises the essentiql
issues on the nature of composition. He defines and develops somd basic concepts (which have
become the raison de tre of tateroiticism) such as ii^ri, n"tn"ii iia niiZil.'il;;;,-
mimesis is rendered in English as imitation. Aristotle's theory of imitation differs tror pr"toli,'io'
Aristotle imitdion does not mean mere copying but shaping orgiving a to- to an object, whidl ;;
itself cannot anive at that form. A piece oi ior[erirts as a misshapqn thing but.it is the sculptoras' 

- :tl.*ho gives it a shape. This involves imitation. The artisttimidtes iiinir, as they ought to be.' -lmitiation has a close relationship to leaming or quiring knowledgq lmiLtion leads us.from the
particular to the universal. lmitation implies making or constructinj a wo* of art 

""*Jino 
to in"

laws of probability and neces-sity. lmitation therefore invotves, iiner humai.r ;";. -Til,"-
Kafharsisis is centralto Aristotellan logic. The term is found in chdpter6. frageof i"O"nn"l,ii"n
i'mitation of an action that'is serious, Gomplete and of a certain magnitude; in llnguag; 

"rGfi;neowith eacl kind of artistic omament, the.severat, kinds beinf ilffi ;;dte parts of the ptay; ,n h"form of action, not nanative; through oitv and fegr effecting the prop6r purgation (&Afiani$.of
these emotions.' The effect of Kanthadson the audience is restoration of e-motion]o"ffi#no
healtfi, lt,is a moralizing agent; it cures us removing from us baser emotions. The te_ ;;;a,1ra:.h
rendefed in Engfisfi aC trdgic nar,r. The tragic.fiqrofas a weakness in his oharacter, which irrrfil n"' commits a moral enor and in consequence meets.with a fall or punishment. 

'. 'r'

t. !.r;l
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, :i ' At the fin: rtren Foefics was composed, qily dmr was in existence. The other literay

forms rt h not 
"rbr""o. 

Henie, thg insiste'ne m &rrr r| uanrples from the Greek dramatisilr

n igtot" ,rr ndiscorrepd by the l-atin commentabp abrrlrtnrgnd years after it was coreoso.

In the daTical period lttolf it did not hqve mucft of an irfltrro.

l.l.1,.fioncc (05{'BC}: :

The full namo of Horace is Qulntrs Florantiuc Rrahrr. Ancient Greece had its heydays

dudrp 0!t time of phto and Aristo0e and eyenas huttltt 0rhg! are subiect b decay' the gred

atmnotan empftlfadedand fellintodismpute. The oentroof culhrF ard leaming inthe Westefll

wodd moved over'to Rome in the first cenhrry BC. The tim W ripe ard it wa-s given to-Hora9? F
. egt8trlbh himseltrs me of the graaiest Roman pod-critics d hb tme. lrlany things werc favourable

to him. The kirg of Romei Augustrs Caesar@ his grood friend and comrade. The greatest Rornan

pget vitTIl ruas nirtle gr"at Augustan Age. Threc ao{tbries after Aristdle wrote Poetbe, HolaQ.'s,

uprks came out Thc majgrwoft of literary cdticism fors'hich he ic Eo widely \nffn y?-lfan
his 6dn6g y-r1t. Original$ ti0€d Eprsfla to itp Psos, it was later nomenclatured At! Frc]'
B€n .lonson, itregruat en 

"u"utan 
dramatist translated it to Engfish in 1o40' ln those days il wls

. cutbnafy to wrile v€|te epis0es eddressed to some petron of atts and leaming. Ans Pqefia

belorpt to this nrr.ry hadii*. .As the ti0e suggests it-ir_"ll about the art of poetic composition' lt

dealrwii0r dlo dol and don,ts oi oonsttrcling poetry. whsn Aristotlenrrote bagedy,, comedy.and

eplc wxa the lrnown litcnry foms. By the time Horace camo on.q? 
1c1ne, 

other forms suclr es

0rco6, palbralandthesatinhadddrdopodandnodaveieavallableinthesegenre' No$rcrider,

, Hdrrocwasprattywellversedinfireseforms. Thesfructureof Ars Pt/f/ti@isthrEetiered' ltdoab

wih nfrd csrsuubs the sulierci maser of poe,f,y, tre approprkile styb of omposition and a disots{on

of tome poets known for their medtorious compositions. Here is Horace:

yo' writers must clroose materiar eguelto your powers. consider long wtrat your shouldsr3

will bearwtrat g1sy will rrfuse. Thaman rvho droosas his subiec{ wi[r fun cbnH will not be abandoned

by eloquence or lucidity of anangement. As tb anangement its elcetplce and cfiarm, unless I am

"lrv*^r,g, 
congistin iaying aturis momentwfiatneeds to be said atthis mom€Rt' and postponirxg

and temporarilyomltting.a great many things. An author who has undertaken a poem must be

ctroosy - ding b one point and spum another. As to words: if you 3re delicate and cautious in

"*ngfngqli 
rou wiit givg disinction to your style if an ingenious combination makes a familiar

- vrod new.-

o''i!



Ach a rya N ag ai ri u n a tJ niue rcity

htdiction, a poet should exercise strictand controland judgement. Words have a life of theif-own.
race isallin favourof verisimilitude inpoeticcomposition. Agood poem should possess intemal

-s well as extemal coherence. From all this we can see that Horace is less philosophical but rnore
practical than Aristotle.

. ln poetic nanalisn,Horace favours rnediasnas. This was the form of nandtion in re$ltar
practice among lhe,g6lkpgstg..tlome/sThe Odysseybegins in mediansres. When it'comes to
poetic form, a full{l9rn p6y rgquirryfwe i?cts for a complete treatment of the plot. Violent incidents
shoufd $*feOorledandrrotfye*ntedon)hesbge. ?ctions may be eitherperformed on the stage
or rep4(Swhen performed. l/Vtl-at-comes in through the ear is less effective in stining the mind
than wh5ti's put before our faithful eyei and told by the spectator to Hmself. Hqreveri you are not to

ldng gL to th2tage events wtrich ought to be canied out within; you are to remove many things
from si"-ght, T(dbrthem be related in due course by thgeloquenoe of an eye-witness.o The chorus
should be the main,lrrformer because it is the chorus, wfilch is thE majorspokqsman judging the
moraland ethicalaition and isSues in the play. "The cfiorus should ptay an actor's part, and do a
man's duty. lt should not sing betireen the acts anything, vyhich has no relOvance to or cohesion
with the plot. lt should side with the good and give them friendly counsel, restrain the angry, and,
approve thosewho scruple to go astray. lt should praise a frugaltable,5 fare, soundiustice, law, and
times of peace when the town's gates stand open. 'lt should keep secrets entrusted to it, and beg
and pray the gods that Fortune may retum tc the wretched and abaddon the proud,d poets 

"* 
no:t

only bom but also made, according to him. "Do good po€ms come by nature or by arf? This is a
common question. For my part, I don't see what study can do without a rich vein of talent, norwhat
good can come of untrained genius. They need each othe/s help and work together in friendship.
"ile encourages practicing poets to emulate the great poets of the past and practice what they hrad.
successfully accomplished. He says, 'Study Greek models night and d9y." He adds, 'My advice to
the skilled imitator will be to keep his eye on the model of life ancl manners, and draw nis sqeecn
living from there."

The function of poetry is tiro-totO; dutceef fnilewhich is renOereO as to teach and to delight.
These Src terms acquire special meanings. Delight in poetry ought not to be associated with simple
entertainment. Poe{c delight leads to a higher consciousness of the'mind; the Indian aestheticians
woufd usethe lermbnhnpnan&. Again byteachingvve should notconfuse itwiththe presentday
concept of the didactic form of knowledge. Poetry presents and posed ultimate truths in life, an
experierrceof whichtransforms us and leads us to a higherstate Of heing. AllWestem criticism has
accepted this Hor:atian dictum as an axiom, as it were. Sir. Philip S)OneV, in his An Apaogiyor
Pretry says, "Poetry, therefore, is an art of imitation, for soAristsue ternrenit in the word mirilsis,
that is to say, a reprssenting, counterfeiting, orfiguring forth: to speak mdtaphorically, a speaking
picture, with this end, to teach and delight"

Honace did not influence the Rornantic critics. They believed in wttat is.cdfedthe expresdve
theory of poetry. Poetryfor themls emotion recollected in banquility. lt is not thgrffilt d a conscious
effortof ordering and organizing an experience. However, the later critics sucbl\mold and Elist did
Dake a good use.of Horace"s vlarrs. There are historical records that say tnat e45 eueen Elizab4'l'
atbmpted a free translation or Ats'Po,'/tioa, The simplicity of his style and fre r.udoarity Mth u,hich



-

'r\ rs has impressed a grettdealof students and sclrolars. Xii maxlms on thehe expresses his vierrs has impressed i

'r"'it"i'positionwil|everremainama1o'souFeeofirrspirationfora||timetocome.
rheimmediateimpac{orthesemarimscoulbueeasitv;;e,;;,3:"f ii"lli:"irffiH

, pubfication of Als, Worhs in litenature cams to be analyzec
'Feopte 

were taught how to qrganEe wordq and expressions and how to communicate effectively'.

be in prose orin,verse, Philology gained importranceSs a discipline worth serious study. Th.g!"i"
came, to be beeted not as just a technicaf :g,ubject but one that has_deep roqts in ethics. Aristotle

had placed rhetoric loruer than poetics. For him rhetoric was meant for persuasion and poetics was

for pleasure. lt was given to Horace to give rhetoric its pride of place. Horacp- can be seen as the

progenitorotthe gr; fietoricaltraditio-n in the study oi literature the impact of wtrich qan beoseen

in the Ne\il criti6. '' l:

rrt. These are true for all time to oome.
Horace lnys emphasis on the essentials in poetic e

He lays down a set of principles in the form df axioms and'thesg too are etemally true. ltwas only

o.u4rrg ne Middle Ages his influence began to [te felt. During the Renaistll*, his work exerted '

gdr an influence thit it came b bs tr-aated almost as a text to be studied and follorred 
assiduously'

Siinpe Horace,s words were dose to the humanistic methods prop.ag3ted by the ancients, his work

dil;u.;1 ;shape new doctrines and methods of creation and criticism. TheP has also been $e
'ffigfr fr;fi;.;t very rigid and rvooden in his advice. They are nol unlike the words ofwisdom.

qffdred by Polonius to his sOn,in Hamlqf - full of Platitudes. John Dryden, Samuel Johnso4 and '

ei"i"no"r pope otttre neo-dassical,schoof invoke his aid in theiressays in criticism. Here is Pope

in his famoug i An Essay on iriti"itt":

Firstfollow Nature, and your judgementframe

By heriust standard, s'hich is stillthe same:

Unening Natunq, still divinely hight,
One dear, unchang'd, and universallight'

Life, force, and beauty, mustto allimpart'
'At once the,gource, and end, and test of art'

To sum up, Horace gave a nevrdirgction b ctiticalthought. He revealed many secr€ts of

poetic art. He established ure great standards of Groek literature. His passages have become

quite memorable and so they.arc often'quoted in cnlical discttssions.

1.1.6. Longlnus (l or3 CeliluryADl :

Aristoile, Horace and Longinus constitute the dassical Triumvirate of criticisrfr. The treatise

which ; ;;l;ti"; in Engtish on tne suot'r?e was purported to have been written by a Greek man '

of le$ers nho.lived in the first or third century AD. ManV things ara aconjgcture'as regards this

fEatise. llgas also been call€d by various names such as "Flevatecl Wri[nf, and'On the SovTejgn

perfeefon qf writing." At the mt tne teatise gotwritten Qreece did not po-ssess itsanciilltitg:
eW ffierea6rierdramawasathinggf thepast. Longinuslooksatthegreat.GreekliFrature l

.lri" 
"r ryg-ight do when wEtook at the witings of Shakesgcare or Milton. 

l,;, I :. , '

what is subtim(u ? ForLonginus it is ftat fiansaendcnt quality that tran:,t1,y,t9i l$le
something more than a wo*. Longinus defineesublimity-in the follo\frtn$!@+: , / -i ). 

r.: .

il68-73.

l.
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Centrc for Distane Eduation

' 
, Sublimitr)isakindof emirpnceof excellenceofdiscourse. ltisthesourceofthedistinc{ion

of the verygreatestpoets and prosewriters and the ineans bywhich they have glven etemallifeto
their own fame. For grandeur produces ecstasy rather than persuasion in the hearer; and the
combination of tlrcnder and astonishment ahrvays prwes superior to the merely persuasive and
pleasant. This is because persuasion is on the whole something we can conbol; whereas
amazement and wonder exert invincible power ahd force and get the better of errery hearer.
Experience in invention and ability to order and anange materid cannot be detec{ed in single
passages; we begin to appreciate them only wfien we see the whole.context. Sublimity, on lhe
other hand, produced at the right moment bars eve4flhing up like a whirlwind, and e*ribits the
orator's whole powei at a single blow. .

Longinus has in hismind the kind of literature that bestows a special po^,er on the zudiene.
He does not concem himself with literature that supplies us with knowfedge. This distinc{ion will
have to be bome in mind when we discusS the essay'On the Sublime." The effect of literature is
not achieved by argument but by a sudden illumination, or revelation or better still by ,epiphany.,

Literature is conceived as vision and not a piece of enteilainment or information. When ure 1sbn b
a.piecs9l5oul-stining music-allgneatart aspiresto the ondition of music-orundergoa profor.rnd
religious experience, we aig bansported to a different ecstratic world of wonder. This is exacfly
whal happens when we ars confronted by a greatwork of literature. We see beyond ourselves.
The truly sublime lifts up our spirits, casJs a spell over us, and fills us with ecstrasy and raises the
energy of our soul. We wiih to uftergo ihis experience repeatedly. "Real sdOtimity ontains mucfr
food for reflection, is difficult or rather impossible to resist; andmakes a strong and ineffaceable
impression on the memory. In a word, reckon those things wtrictr.piease everybooy _af the time as
genuinely and finely sublime.' r t

Longinus classifies the characteristics of sublimity. The sourees of sublimity are (a) a
capacity for entertaining great thought togetherwith a firm grrasp of ideas, (b) inspireci emotionand
strong passion, (c) proper use and handling'of figurative language, (d) noble and dignified diction,
and (e) fusion and integration of elements to give'them a tone of sublimity. VWiil" these are
contributory factors to the arousal of subllme fedlings and thoughts in us,'there are also some
obstacles and impediments to sublimity. Th.ese are (a) aQciation, (O) pedanfy and t"l r"ngr"nt"fit'.
"All such lapses from dignity arise in literature through a singe cause: nit Oesire for novelty of
thoughtwhich is all the rage today. Evils oJten come from the same sourae as blessingr; 

"ndro,since 
feautV 

of style, sublimity, and chann all conduce to successfulwriting, they are also causes
and principles not only of success but of failure. Variation, hyperbole, and the use of pluralfor
singular are like this too....l

For long "On the Subfime'and Ars Poeticaare held to be complementary treatises. The
former talks of sublimity anC the latter of decorum. These two concepL b"nn"" eactr other vCry
weff . Addison finds sublimfi in Milton's fundise Lo.sf and hence calls it a great poem. The Rornansc
critics allthe time talk of inspiration and thisis just an echo,of Longin; sdtirity. Siln; d;;
"Poetry was the first light-giver to ignordnce and'flrst nurse." Wontsrrorth ,"yr, Ti.," p*t, iirgfr
a song in which all humatibeings join uiith him, rejoices in the presenoe of truth as ourvisibnfind .
and hourly companion. PoeUy is the breath and fiher spirit of all knowledge; it is the impasbrud

t:l,f:'.,



expression lvhbh is in the countenance of all Scian@.' shetley's .Defence of Poetnf ss9m3 e

clear p€cis of Longinus. ,But poetry ado in anoficr end diviner manner. lt auakens and enlarges

the mind ibelf by rendering it the receptade of a thorsand unapprbFndod combinations of lhougtht''

A p*tir; nignting"le, vvtto gBlndsdmoliandrFprtodreeritsonrn golitudewlh cuuostlourfi;

its auditors ars as meh entranced by the melody of an unseen musician; vrfto feel that trey are

moved and softened, yet know not nfience orwlty.' MatthewAmold's 'toucltstotlS' rccommends

recognizirE gr€atpoefy by itsqualiuand ourinsightratrertren by €ason and intellecftnl analysis'

Thetwoelementsorat 
jre mostimportantforLorBinus arethanghtand diriion and rfiamplyenough

these rr€re not discussed by Aristoile in his Foefics. New criticism is bttilt upon olle troelements'

The two questions witictr are asked are (l) What is the expederce? and (ll) How Yvell is it

communicated?

Some critics maintain that sublimity is a natural phenomenon and nence il cannot.be-

subjected to any critical enquiry. But Longinus always believed that restraint F.part rrd4tc9| or

frceOom and libgrty. In any. theory of litirature, he is a verltable force to rackon wltlt' He was

;;*, t," nrst'Lmii o uri lu"rt rtl impdci d tlteratrre on the reader. we have now tunv develofHl

[.,aodti."r systems called, 'reception aestheticsi and'reaGriresponse critidsm.' His sUle ls most

appgaling to the reader. His greatnes3 was discovered during the Renaissanoe and fnom then ofl

he has become almost a household name in qitical discussions. Pope pays the following rictt

trlbutetotonginus:-\ :.

.: Th$Fld,LonginrslA[theninsinrylire,
AnC,Uaqs thcir oitig with a podf Q,fire,

An adontiudgtg, who zealous inhistrugt,

,lfl[ftlwlopth gives sentence' yet is alwaysiust;

'.: Wtrooe owno)€mpla strengthens all his laws:

: And is himseltthatgreat sgblime he draws' 11675-80

1.1.7.To Sum UP :

T.hQt"ctasca| Age gave u9.t}iree grcat critics, Aristode, Horace and Longinus and thme

.scnln4@f t"*t *titt n Oy them, Pc91l9s,.na ry0i:? :ttd 
On the Subtime Pspeclively' These

,texts fonq t[r.e very foundation on whictr Westem critical tradition Psts. P.ryol vocabulgry we

lso oftg. uJi,,h€ critical thought we sq often discuss with refetone to individual wotks of literature,

Sp leamtfrom those three wise men of antiquity ant rcrwl nrg ytron falitbd of interpretation'

enalysis and evaluation traces its qich anceEtry to thatpedod sfiich ure term the classicalAge.

{.1.8. SamBleQuestions :

2. Discuss Plato's main ideas as a 0ilrdter? 
'

':'9. Whd is "Sublimits" accordingto Longinus?

; Drr"*, the significance andcontcntsof Poefrcs and Arlgto0es th9oiigr of libraUn'

L1.9. Suggested Readlng :

.litkins,,J.W. H. Litercry Criticigm in Anttqu9
Brooks, Cleanth and Wlliam Wimsatt. Liiaary Cfifrcism: A Shott Hifiry
'Dorsch, T.E- C/assicalLitenry criticism. Penguin classic, 1965.

Saintsbury, George. A Historyof EngtishCriticism. Author : Prcf. t'S':Nagnrfen
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Cmtants: :.. ..'' 1.2.1. Objectlvr

1.2.2.Ertroduc,tion

. 1.29. Poetics

1 .2.4. An$ysb of Foetics

1.2.5. Sample Questions

1.2.6. Suggested Reading

l.2.1.ObJectlve:

' to study the genius of Aristoile as a thinker and the most originsl fitcrary critic.. / to critically understrand some aspects of his pogfics.

1.2.2.tntroduction:

Aristotle, the Greek philosopherwas bom in 3&4 BG and OieC in g22BC. He establirlred m
academy called the Lyc€um and was its controller and director for urell over thirteen yeat!. He war
an all round philosopher by wtrich rrve mean that he was a man of letteF, anaturalist, a pr6und and
original thinkers besides being a scholar and an academic'ih Ore fuest sense of the bnn. His
teacher was the redoubtable Plato, a philosopher beyond cornpare and a men of bmi11b5 lesrniAg
and knowledge. lt is no wonder that Aristetle owes all his wisdom and careerto lfs masbr pleb.

- Aristotle, for the most part, concems himself with similarand somelimcs the sams problcnrr tha
Ptato addressed. Several times he differs from the vierrs of his master but new r"ntottt na
master's name wheneverhe differs from him.

The whole of the lfterary critidsm of Aristotle comes from ttryo of his well-knonrn'hacts -
Rhetcic and Poefibs. Many of his concepts are still being debated and discnsscd in litcraryforurnr
ever siilce they were discovered duri.ng the Renaissanee. In our ofin time, the German p[nrridrt
Bertolt Brecht invented a newdramiiiC torm'1epic theahe) as opposed to the Aristotelian.drama of
alienation. Hence Aristotle is more modem than most modem thinkers oh the form of the drame the
dramatic medium and dramaturgy in general. Poetics is a veritable delight in philosophicenquiry as
regards this genre, drama. There are controversies regarding the odginat tod d,thg @tisc.
Translations of the original Greek text are available and Urise Uelong to different entrlries. Tlrere:is
a tenth century Anabic translation and many more of the thirbenth ard fourbenth centuries availdue
of this Gre* manuscrid. The st$eof Ote tsxt beingterce, thera may be difftcr.rlties in interpreting and
understanding of the text. The text was in the form of hints and notcs that Arisbge mu_st have usad
whenle sPofe to his students. These were later developed, with intefpolations, into the tex $-ratiltp
t?".n*" before u3. When he wrote his rvork in the fourth ?fow BC, he had his Oreef Ureaiue in nf
mind; i

r{':
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Foefi- is an incomplete heafse-in trnrty,Cx un]ts that wE now term ctrapters. Chapbfl I

thrcugh v arg introtluc{ory in nature s'hich give us a preliminary sketctr before Aristotle g€F to t|e'

businlss ol the Cg.mfric iorm 1nagedy,l HJclassifn:. arts into thrce categories: 1 the oljecf that is

imitated,!. W nndunemproyadin imrtation and, ? lt*-1arrtrof 
imitation."The object of imitatim

is rhrayi a palticntar ac,tion. mu 
"nL.l "t-Tg:dY 

inritited a'sShous and idr'nplete action'' $
nndum ir moentthe language imployed in imitbtion. ltis fik6 the olours'of tlre painterortha soulrd

of tho muCcbn. gy m"n-n"iln" #"nt wtratwe nowterm convention- Such a classfficdion is vcty

;b.d;;-i iJtitt-;i&t"g;tir"tl* of the varior'r ftirm of pogtrv $bt rvE know rit

, lr dtapbr lV AdE@fo statb df Vitr the orifin and eVdqpfne$ of poegy- whidl indu&s

dl frr6|l d lltonhru rna'n durino his period' Ailfoms odlinats'fi-om 1' lmitation' and 2' harmony

or rhydsrr ffibn b.concemeCwiur tlq moral and iilelleciuelcorrtent of art and:h$Ti[is re11131

O pficopny. ffernrony l*Wrcamcrf with aesthctF ptsasurq u,9 d3rive fom arts' Atistdll consic!1t

ifr in drrimt eno r6rrn d ert Tflen he stetctres he developrnent gf th3 dithyramb, epic-, cornedy

d hc..ly. Tt|ocr.nrrq $e libttry tuntE available in his lifctime: h qt"p.q'-v.F dF$Y.:
ermar;g1irr1rrrglrcrrtrryinmtun. lncfrapterlS,hodi{t€ussesdlaracler,inlg"thoughtandin.

6i[6 A j16 2o,L oi4i.c"o epic. Fre c"nnrys 
1ris 9isclssionof tragedv in ctnelero-and

1'blom dtlptc6 66rn his disarssion ol bagn$ in ctrapter 6 and the rest of the efiapters foqn

frb Crars*on of fagcCy. His iustly famous definition of tragedytruns thus:

hlmlrr-.#"fi; wnh eaO kindof distic cxnamenl, tffi several kinds being found in separab

;rb j},; pf.yt i" the fom of acibn, not of nantitivc, thrcugilr pity and fear effecting tho proper

pnndion d |h.!e cmotions.

Thc componenfs of ftrgedy are (a) PJot, (b) Character, (clThought, (d) Dictior\ (o) Mutic,

mC O Sp,ccqlrl. Adsffie tarJs up br dscusr$91 the first four of.trel :T 
*ponents Music and

rpo.iiOi rrr'colfincd to stag€c q For illustrations and oraq-e,fp+ h" g!1t.'p Sophocles's mae

b,pi,- otftr Cirl" prqy.-tfi *rtqh mosl of his _9,r1-Frpor"ribs 
were.familiar. In chapter 12, hc

drilrl". tri oifHnnt -g"dinnr gr palts of a tragiadJay; Piologue, Episo!1' Exode' and Choric

.n1p. rnen" en dld,;.ffi-d pab' qs opposeo to ge ordanii parts', wtrictr represent the hagic

lc0oir: RavcF.l (a drqngp'uv'wnlar ths action veeis round to its oppgsite) and rccognition (a

6,1il t-inier"nn 
" 

to lnourbaed-constitute this- Aristotle discusses simple and complex plots.

stirrl pbt3 & na noro.F.veFetand recpe,nition$:F":he cqlnplex one includes these' The

..6o, in any pld must,reenr'prgpehte.f For Aristold, tfie babic gugstion one should raise atout any

wodr of ryt is b ulity- 
tbo 

e pt y d; be,unified only rf it.rePr€stinti 
one action. Characler' Thought'

gicuon - cl there 
"r. +oouiary to *ton. laetapnor an'd analogY-?F the prime requis'rtes of lan-

i,ii n d'"t*. ptor-rf 
-hkrte, dranactFr{prinearion and hought-Jat6uagl arc the thrae itdms wltlcfi

olIrfo ln tortlmtncntwirh illustrations. From the point of iiery6t apracticing dramatist, thesettree

d nlc cqcnuqt ebmenrr. Thenfie discusses$e aim o/\e.en!.1,5?:1Y 
1111"l 

accodingt

r*tt Ir b prrrgc us of thi emotions of pity and tengr and thus give us arfisticpleasure,

Foafics, with all.,its seeming simplicity, is.not an easy treatise to read and digest. lt raises

6numenblc qqcstions whictr are basic to our appreciation of drama and poety. These are gtill



relevant to us in oq time. Hence it has aroused a lot of discrlssbn amqng cdtics pa$gnd prcAnt"
Lot us qor ctroose a few of the key conepts in Foefics.nd try to gnalyse and understand them.

illmesh:
-This 

is a Greek nord the English eguivalent of wtrlcfi ls imitation. .Plito, too, uses this word
but Aristotle's npaning of the term diffens from Plato's and is even opposed to it. Plato is concemed
with the doctrine of ideas. For him, imitration implies copying or reproducing. Hence, art is twice or
even thriceremoved ftrom realrty. ForAristotle, on theotherhand, imitation is making, creating and
hence dynamic. The artist is tte maker (Pesy is the art of making) and his creationis tne lmitration
of human ac{ion, human ch€racter, human thoughts, feelings qnd emotion. lt is nd copying; it is not

: representirp human beirgs as they are. lt is creating it is representing hurnan beings as they ought
to be. The artist imitates ac{ions as they ought to be. Ad is a voluntary acttvity. lt is free frrorr
utilitarian motives. fn this sense, arts are ditferent froni crafts. Also, initation involws thslntellsi
in that it leads to feaming and acquisition of knordedge. Do vue not seek pl6asuo fnom witressing
the artistic representations of the most hideous and disgusting forms? Horr elee can wo acqrnt
for the most morbid and grotesque forms In sculptur€ and arcfiitectrlre? We see into the lilcof

, things, Es it wpml Adstotelian imitatiron leads frorn the particular to tre unlrcrBal. This is the exFrierps
. in atl leaming. lsaning is a darifrcafpn of a padiqrlar experience fronr ui{chur undenftend mivrmal

nafure. In thie sense, art gives us an insight into nature and life. lmita0on also ifirplirs$re mode of
consbuc'ting or making an art obiecil in accordance with the larvs of necessiU (lntc@ coneone)

' ard'probabifty by wttictt a uriversal form is imparted to wodrs. lrni_tation is the art of givingshgpe b' thingswtrich by themselves might not atain to such a shape. A caryer in etone gives tg a pigcq of
mck a shape it cennot get by ilself. Ttrw ws sce that ArFtote's imitation is rich in meaning anC
cognotation

Kathansls:

The most important of all the concepts in Poefics is katharsis. This term occuns only twice
in the whole tseatise. lt occurs in cfiapter 6 in the famous deliniton of fryedy whicii wb'have quobd

' above. The English equivalent of katharsis in the deliniton is purgtron. This ulord has several
r associative meanings and har given rcom to a lot of aqument Of these rlve mqy take ugthc

following four meanings: (1) thcrapeutic, (2) moral, (3) sfuchrral, and (4) inteilectdat. The first is
'. therapeutic whiclt has to do with cure of the mind and mentral faculty. This can be understood witr' reference to the homoeopathic sysbm of medicine ufiich holds the view that the pigper cure for an
' illness is administering an agont similar to the disease. In this sense, katharsis:is Gnsiated asI purgation. This means Utd by presenling the ernotions of pity aild fearto the audience , it is cured of: the excetses of these emotions. The assumption is Orat all of us sufferfrom an overCose of pity' and fearand tragedy by arousing in us the kindred emotions of prty and fearcures us oithe malg-dy.

' Tragedy is a cure-allfor us in this sense. This interprctatron does not pass musteiwith mmi,ior, this would mean that Aristotle should have conceived of an art fofrn in suct a simplistiC fashioh asi a system of elre. The moral interpretation is an exbnsion of this mearring and is ciosbty analolousr to it. Purgation becomes purificaUon in this sens€. Tragedy aints at discipiining ouremotions by' purifying thern by removing the excesses of falsc and base emotions. The twin emotionsof pity anO



fearwork as disciplining agents. Once again many ictrotars oo'notacctspt this view as they believe

ftitArirtotf" *iO notnave conceived art merelyas a msralizing agent Guring'or lloratiztlg-1aV
be incidentalto tragedy but not its mainstray. Str.rcturd interpretens are concemed with the stucfr.lrc

ot ure ptay as a ur$fied wtrole. They hold ffrL viar tha! katlrarsis is a process by whicfr the protagonist

can absolve himself of the supposed evils he has pqrpebated. Only then can the audience respond

with emotions of pity and fear appnpriate to the occasion a'nd be willing to fr€e the prctagonist from

anypollutionbrthecrimehehasindulgpdin Thcfiouffilntt|mrttafiqnissnccntedwithheinfrellectual

rdspbnse. Tragedy ii intellec{ual a;ineetlo,rti: ,Lsrmihg,isa gfeat tour,caof pleasure arrd nothing

cari give greater dgming than great art. Whictr is ufiy Sidney'ca$s.poQtr| morB philosophic than

history. iAg"q bads ,s on to a balanded view of-theworld. We acoept things wilh a esnse,of

resignation. Vthatevernlay be thE meaning one mry support; ronelhing is:cartain. Aristotbdid not

,*"rt"r"hannfulobfect.asPlatodld. Ailtfagedy)isbeneficialbrus: asthaapyas'amordizing

aggnt,asare|gasefroingui|t'asaqIprerfib]furrnd"|enrninq:...,

llrrnartla: i

rn" p.aJonitt -rritr a moral eror and for ttis he rtcetses his punishment. ltis'sornething fike

poedcpstice. But the question aboufthe emotions of pityand tenor do not fit irdo suclt^a fTitg
ldtru"gonisireceives the,Bunislrment he desbrves, wherein @mes pity and tgnor? Aristotle's

vbuv oT hadedy ls far rnone sophisticated tHn a meFe rnslodmrnatic notion. 'As an art form tragedy

- a*s ;"t;;irirt divine justice or poescijustice. -lt is a rsfined art form and it presents and poses

C6eer ptril6sophicquedions about tib in'gpneral. Crilicrlilre George Siner hold the visnt$dtlo

ronm cf fag"dy does not and cannot exist any ffiote:

Spoudalos:

The nearest Englistr equiv3lent is tnoble chatecter.' Aristode's view is s,|at chmcter detennines - -

moral ctroice. 'Hanilals caught up in a rnoral'dlerrtnia: 'To be or not to'be.' All tagic heroes in

Sfr"i"rp"rie, for instiance, at rcn of noble character. Their.falt is the result of thEir tragic flaw

(hamartia). Hamlefs falt is tre,result of 'his indecision or procrastination; Macbethl flaw is his

oveleening ambition; Othdlo meets with his fall as a result of his sex.raliealous$ Lear makes the

f.tal mistakc of applyhg laws d feudality in Hsfamily relationship. -Despite the nobility of cfiaracter'

them is an inherent flaw (orweakness) in ctrarac{er and hence the wrong cfioice. Tragedy imitates

nd,1" draracter and comedy base cfraraqef. , Seme critics maf(e ne rnlstake of be$evirry that nobility

in.clnracler is socially d€ternined. , This is fr.fiom tndfi. lgl our orn lime, Arthur Miller' the American

dramatstacorscsAriato$s of soci€il snobbery.He cfroosrsWilly Loman (the lor man), the common

tmn as his protagonistin [bafh of a Sabsraan ltueuld be most unfair to charge Aristoue, of all

pcople, with dass consciousncss and arpgatte. Ona h": to undarstand things in the proper

b"rrp*W". The hieranfrical system in the fifth entury'Greecelvas inconceivably different fror't

tho derrocraric sytbm prwdent in mostcounties'd the upt*l now. we shotild understand that the

' ;o5l6ty,r6n"c b in poofi6 is morally debmined and noleocinlly. The protagonist is so qeatrjd as

t" a"i,ii,U,e attcntion of the.aud'rence l-tencd*t€y, are kiitEs,,rulers orwar generals. The life of the

frbtagonist should be worthy of the enormd^B-sacrifice h9 makes and we should be equally



Utenry &itbitnn

rnonnbusly concemcd with the efrect of hiq loss to the sociqty: The loss of Hamlet is a great loss to
hrmark. Thelossof Mrcbeffrisagpatlossbscodand. Andsoitgoes. Inorrdaysof&moo*y
we ar€ coritronteo with the lives of kingt and nobles. m.y ao *t;iaiad ;ore. Wna makes tlb
lelevant to us is its value and its loss and reperurssions of thg loss to sixtety. We witl do rnll b
u4derstand Aristotle in the right spirit, ln keeping with the comprehensive nature of his philosophibd
enquiry. Character (effios) forAristotle is morally dotemined ac{ion.

Besides these conceptl, th.rc atr alro e brr drer concepts whbh are equally important
and slgnificant. These ale lelr conbovetrhlthan tho onsr rdened to above. Some of these are
magnoatb (Fcggnition), pifieb (rwaral). the difiennt pails of tagedy; etc. A few other idees
rrising out of an understanding of thesa conaepts deserve our atentbn. Aeording to Adstotb, a
work of art resembles a living orgnnirm. -irfmy modam criticq cspecially the Nerr cdtics havc
dorived theirtheory of uni$ md unQrnners, Inclusivenegc, complcxis, co.ference from Aristoth's
view. Coleridge's organic formalism is built upon this Arirtotelian f€ith. fuistotle says that the ardi-
ence perceives the'wtroleness or coherence of a work if it is construcltod wilh some Ialvs of organF
ption with a beglhning, a middle and an end porecssing a prcper magnitude. Then the audienoe is
qable of adrbving the pleasue ttrraN b and irfiennt in rn integnted and unified nf,role. Adsbue's
accgmmodatiye view of Plot can be undersbod fn relation to this qgnnic vierv of a worlc He says h
cfppfier 6, 'Plot, then, is the ftrst principle, artl, a3 it rref€. fie squl of,ffagedy.' Plot occupier thr

-;nosf prcminent posit0n in the hlerarcfiyhe deVeldps: Plot, Character, Thought, Diction, SpeAaOe,
t019.. lt isplotthat contnols and shapeg ell otherdements in a play. ThE othgrs are determined by
andiubservient to plot. What vbion is to the eye, plot is to ths play- lt is the shaping principle wtridr
gtues unity to a unrk. One and the samc story can be shaped inb a t?gpdy or a comedy or e fare.
Romeo aN Juliet and the play within the play in Mktwmmer Npht's Droam put up by.the 'rude
mechanlcals' Bottom end Cohpany about Pyramus and have the sart€ story of star-&sseO tov-
ers. The former is a relined hag€dy whersas the latter is a slapstick conrdy. ihe reason is that the
Plob of Oi€ tt to are difremnt They an shaped difreren$y. Latterday crilbs such as the.Russian
Forinafsts have used this conbept in theirthepryrr'hich erecfs a distindion betwsen the fable and
sjuzhet Aristoflb's delinition of the plot frees him from the nanow nofpns about the distinction
between Poeuy and non-poetry. Poetry isthe art of ficlion, making, solo say and pot mere versify-
ng.

lf vvc hrm our attention to rhc history of Foafics rhe iti publication, it is quite intcmstiqg in
ltself. Thls leamed tua0se orerted llEclcr no influence for more than 1800 y€.rs after it.waeurn-
rcrib€d for the firtt tme. We g$t€r f6m hidory thatwon during Ure derUcil pedod it ildnd ttil
muclt of a noticeable impact. From tre Utfd Cnlury BCormards, Grbd<'dulhrre becanedispertcd
end scattered and literary criticism camc Do OomnaeO by moraflsts end schdars who madar
prdilession out of it. Thri Eplcnrsans found poeby harmfrl and thb Stoics atryayr judged il stkily
accordin$ to moralist and-efrrical nonns. Many of thd Helbnistic scfiolaswsre stylistidans;gafi-
mad|tns rnd confioisseurs of arts and even bditors of books. lt was litfle rronder that Urcyusarl
tJGral analysis dworfa to arlve at judgments.of trese with very 3tong presopWe and unplogla,

: df, and inflexiblo ptsdileclions. Ttry dlrw up elaboneb sdrcmata with whidt to dassify worlti nrf
fhrrd models fur eaiil from ttcir own works of anUquig rnd lanmr. fuorcr was lrrnly r

I
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gue$ion€ aDout rns Yarus arN' rur- 
and value. Later lt becamd an'invai$b

Europeo recovsr it from the pist ctd Fd* t Tt. ::cg#]"ffi
doarment for the neodessir:ar cfitics rffi coryrprerent€d it vdt' FrofsccrE Ars Mi* But thcn

they misintepreted soms of its doctino (rucr.s ttrs thrse unities) and placetl him in the Roman'

fietoricat tFdition. There *,".1*le'-llll'^.lPme of the key concepts. This Yuas a great

disservice to ur" ,"nwho was thought to be the maqter of those nrtro knorr. The $omantic perioil

had no use for ni' n"oty" For the ffifft"; *g: the outcome of imagination' Their poetic

theory is not Oased pn the mateti"5 *ru, *tticlt lt ls mide' fney uFf reqclion to the neoclasslcd

version of.Aristoile. Their expressive n"ow frrat poary is the spontaheous ovefiow of powerful

berings recoiledld irirranquiriry ,eiis n o#o.roin.to it" n"oty of imiqion. we orgilil appoacfi

Aristore with sn opbn mind, Hc wdtes witr thdGrlek drama wriften befog his tirne in mind' His

knowredge is hestricted 6 one r"nguF, cr*i. -n" .*rto not harc had the histodcar trrfsrs'tandhg

x1atJre drodetrt3 possess. There ,t i,i'p"r" in blamlng him for \ingsvh:.h nonepf his agp cottkl

wer have done. Happ'y ther is a rcbirth of poefbs in tfie tupnd[en oenury vvhich has rectaimed

i- hiEr. A.great deal of mgdem:eititism oeriuer.ltT. him' Though differing in principles and beli€fs'

- - Ar*bdi has inspiied *oc". tneor"t lii. ano .rtuo-nur his p-rbtundlty of thbtqht anddiscriminat'

rrg porers of argument .lrrtotpt empiricar and deductive reasoning cguplr#t his tone of

m ration xeepi ntm mxiue ano undoimatic. Hcrwsviewed literahrre lg bsir*fcutdfiom lib'

, That is wtry he is ail the time fresh and v["] m" insigtrts into poetry llat h.s.ffers ahd tre w9a[h ol

nnnrjpr.es one inds in him win sustgin rrir. e"otg9 saintsbury in his nistory of Emfish o'ryfi'
rerRaiks hatwe h1v6 rpt e.rne m,ffi uvq.qh,r- |1.1 

concluoing rslila* on Adstotb 4ft9 tdm h

the right perspecrive...Heis u," r"w*lEniio,btulc^1ticirr, and his conquests in the tlsl$tq[k"

those of his pupil in another, remain praciically unOeetto'J' ihough not unextended' to th! pfarffi

- ,or Aquinas or most others wfio had also raised ?.f*Itrnotfl'ltoLonsinus,r-f oraco,Aus*Il1T.I:f ti'TT:ffi 
;"1;:'i"]rlirr"ncesdrdan[l

questions about n" i.i"" jno imcfion,oj.ryi:,11':5:,i::t"' *ffffiLmd an' invaisb

day.'

1.2.4.AnalYsls of Poedcs

t rmiutiri* tie cornrrn tr,nipb of t,e 
'ts 

d irosy, rtush Darcing, Palnting and scttFtun'

Thgse distinguished eccording tothe ildi;irrq"ifhidc, the obicc'ts, and the Manner'of

rmitrtioh. The trredium of rmitation is Rhythm, Language, ard 'harmony' (or Merody); taken singlyor

combined.

ll The Oblects of lmltrtlon :

H(ihor or tourer brpos ee rep(esonbd ih all,tlre lmitativeArts. In poetry tris is ttrs basb of t're

di stincfion-betrrpen Tragedy and Comedy'

lll The lianner of lmltatloh :

poery may be in form either dranatic naqatiyl, pure nanative (including lyric poefry)' or

lFure 
drama. A digression follortrs on ho nqm" and odginal hdne of $le Drama

lV The Orlgln and llevelopmortt of Poetry : -

Psychobgicatty,poerymaybe@dbluoo:Tttrcinstinctoflmitaffon'andtheinstinct
of .rarmonf and Rhytrm. H*torkn|u "*ii,iilry 

divergpd earry in tun dtmctions: traces of 
'i3



trvofold tefen:y!|9 foun{ in the Homeric poems; Tragedy and Comedy CitiiOit ne distinc{ion in a
_developed fonrt- The successive steps in the history oirragecv are enumerated,

v Definition of the Microus and a brief sketch of ttre rise of Conredy. points of cornparisonbetreen Epic Poetry and rragedy clhe chapter is fragmentary). : -, -'
vl Definition of rragedy. six elements in Tragqdy; threE extemal- namely, spec.taarlarPresentment, Lyricatsong, oiaion;three intemat-namety, Ri"lC;.;;";;ndThought. ptororthe

representiation of the ac{ion, is of primary importance; Ciranaher and Thought come next in order.vll rhe Plot must be a unity. unity of Plot consists noi in Unity of Hero, but in unity of Aciion.
lX (Plot continued) Dramatic Unrty can be attained only by the observance of poelic asdistinctfrom Histqic Truth: for Poetry is an express/on of 0le universa!, History of the partiqrlar. Therule of probable or neoess€lry sequens8 as Spptlio to the incidents, Gertrafui plots condemned forwant of Unity' The best,Tragic effects @end on the combinatron of the Inevitable and Uno<pecisd.
x (Prot continued) Definitions of simpre and comprex plots.

. - 'l' .Xl (Plot continued) Reve6al of the Sitmtion, Recognition, and rragic or disastnous f ncidentdeftned and o<plained.

Xll The'quarilr'tatiyeparts,of Tl"agredydcftned:,prologue, ESIrodo, etc. (probablyan lnterpo,lation)

xlll (Plot continued) what consists TragicAction. The drango of fortrlne and the chanc.ierof the,hero as rcquisite to an idear rragedyr. ThL unhappyending morc trury uagic thTr the ,poetc
justice'wttich is in favourwith a popularaudience, ani-oeiongs r*trero co,n"ev.

XIV (ptot continued) The Tragic emotions of pity and fear should qpring out of Brc plot itself.To produce them by scenery or Spectaculr etrect is entrety against the tfirit Jffi;; #.iij:of rragic incidents designed to heighte'n the emotionat etrect. 
- -- 

:'" " ''
xv rhe element of cfiaracter (as the manifestatiin of moral purpoob) in Tragedy. Requi;ltesof ethical portraiture. The Rule of neessity or probalrilig appricable to cfiaracteras to plot. Horcharacter is idealized.,

XVI (Plot contiirued) Recognition: fts various kinds, with exampres.
XVll prac{icalrules forthe Tragic poet:

1' To place the scene before his eyes, and to aci fte parb himself in order to enbr into vividsympathy with the dnmatis personae.
2' To sketch the bare outline of the action before prooeeding to fill in thecpisodes. TheEpisodes of rragedy are here incidentatly conhasted rith tios" or ipi" p;"ry. - '

Xvlll Further rules to the Tragic plot :

1 ' To be careful about the complication and Denouement o;tre plot, especialty Derrcuement., 2. Tounite, if possibre, variedform.sof poeticexceirence.
3. Not to overcharge a Tragedy with deiairs 

"pp.priit" 
to Epic poetry.

' 4' To make the Choral Odes - like the Dialogue - an organic part of the whole. .



XXThought, PrlP.eu

dramatic sPeechee;conPu

elellerlt' a1p oi$9.qig*"*:*H$:"e'#:3flHi:?:":ff ffi 'iffi
i 

domain of the Art of Delivery ratferthan of Poetry' ;1 i :

XXDiction,orLanguageingenera|.Anana|ysisofthepartso!sPee{r,.andothargramrnati-
caf details(Probablyinterpolated). : . ,,., ri-i - . ..,. ._

XXi poeuc Dicrion. The words and modss of ppeq,ch 
"9.ti..j:!: lllo"ltvi'nclgdini| 

Me!a=

pnor, in particular. A passage-proba.ply interpolaledon tlp Crenler ot *9-lnl' 
. .., 

i, . .^

XXil (poetic Diction continued) nonr poery cornbineg ehvdiqn of languaF wlth perspiqtity'

)fi* Epic poetry. rt agrees with rragedy in unity of Ac{ioa: hcrtinportnsttod wttt History

'^^.^,^ ;in,rar{\ Fr mentwith TnagOdy. ThepOlnts of differ-
XXM (Epic Poetrycontinued) Furtherpointsof ggree 

srnabr: (3) theartof

"n." 
.r"-"-J,LrJot"J ani ntustrated-_namely, (1) the length of the Ftrrt (2)fi

imparting a plausibleairto incredibleftchn' :

)fiV Critica| objections brought against Poetry' alrd rnlilop|e:l y* they are to be

ansrered. ln particulai an elucidation of ine meaning of Poetic Truth; an! itsGifbrerrce from cdn'

monnalitY.

)0(V1 A general estimate of the comparative worth 6f Eirb Po€try an! Tregedy' The alleged

defeits of rragedy are not essentiar to it. 'itl pnsitiw merits entitle rl lo 
trc highsr q of tlE titG

(FromArisfotle'sTfnory,ofPoetryaNFiwAdDys.H.E.|kheo

1.z.5.SamPle Questions :

' Deftneandelglaintheconcept'katharsis'' '-
. G"tOoes.hamartia' mean? ltgurdOes,{6t 1rr4h rddiontotra@y]
. ln w?rat sense is Aristofle's view of prot most comprehensive? vvhy doaq he call it the soul

offag€dY?. .characrer is destiny.' Discuss this statdment in the light "oi1-risf$,3f!irlogic'
. Mucfr of modem criticism derives from Aristotle's Poetrcs. Would you agiee'and wfty? ' '

. Differentiate Aristot|e,s concept of .imitation from P|ato's.

1 .2.6.Suggested Readl ng :

s.H.Butcfier.A'istotfe,sTtnoryo|MtryadFi|,cArt-Londm:1932.
|mgramey'tot"r. Aristotleonifpinofbetry'Oxford:19o9' ^:-'
Gerafd F. Else. Anstott?ts F{r,tidx'. Thf Argwrutt rfid,,r/,df't, 

fe$;t1957'
I 

Ronald S. Crane et.at. Ctitics aN Critictsn: An'lent,ld'lffin-O-htsagp: 1952'

J. E. A. History if it"o,y Criticism in the Renaissanoe' New York 1 938'

FrancisFergusson.TlaBitth'fT'gdyNewYorlt:1956''''
Author: Prof' M'S' Nagf,Rian
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THE ilEO€UTSSCALSCH@t
Gontentr:

1.3.1. ObJec{lvc
1.g.2. Introducdon
1.3.3. The RlroiGh.lchn: ltlCauscr
1.3.4. chiof Ghrrrctcrll0cr ot$. Nco€lnrlcd school
1,3.5. l{co-€Netrlclim: lb vdtn
1.3.6. Nso€fnrfcd eldcr
1.9.7. Jdln DryCan

Drydm,r lilorf,l
Dryden,r Vfcwr on ttro Function of Fo.t,
Valuc of hlr Crf[clrrn

1.3.8. JorphArfrlbon
Addfdrn't Vlcwr
Acldlrcnf Vrlur of Grl0clrm

1.3.9. Alexanderpopc :

Pope's Achievomont il e Cri0c
1.3.10. Dr. Johnron

Johnsonb Hlrbrfierf Apporch
Johnrodr \llrrr
Jofrnsonf lroctlnrl Grlticlm

i Genenl Etqrnrt1 otJotrnron r e Crl0c .

t.3.11. Let ur 9m up
1.3.12. Sanplceuc0onr . ---
1.3.13. Suggprtrd Rordlng'

1.3.1. Obfectvc:
After going thrcngh thb rnit, you rtroutC Oe ablc to
a

t

1.3.2.ldboduc{lon :

recognise thc meln drafrcbrbtca of hc Neo-aericer w of critrd3m :.

discuss the mfr il*clrs*ce cilica cuch as John Dryden, Joraptl Addi*rii
and Dr. SamudJofureon, nd.grqirviawf on difierqot r:pqcgof fitenhrla
assess the cormibutoo.'rrd valtrc of Oreir crificism.
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This is.one.of tha,unltr in thc prper on uterary Criticigm of M.A. CoursE. rt wilr Af. Volundertand tle Ne$Chtoical |cfiool of criticism with refaronce to sre maioq critics.sucli as'JffiDq(en,JosephAdclson,Algndcrfupcand or. sriinueJohnson, ancttreirv'fc]ion differentesg.cl!
of litenatyra. lt also evaluater thor-ontibution to litefr.ry criticism.
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Thr llodrtdcd rgr brolB in Englirlr fit frr$ffc wih 0r3 r9placemsnt of gensuous and

r'nJdc-fifr inn-rrcr ln plec. of ilrc Fqctr irfruen .e. The pcqiod rpans almost 140 yean starting

fipn rcot.c. thr dibt*n,nrat1btrefbhpqrhrtd **trilfiooallsm, and linnrenge

6.F* ior dr!.ic.l rrlr;3.c ;1*r4 enb rto Ronu,ui.ro.w.fir tl1pp6.d to'have gair!9d

Taatctto lrtd trt rp .ilfdng mod.fr h dt lii.fary gcfffilrHm€, tr bnr 'Noodlsstc' Th:!T
A;;, ;. o-r, $pt d o i rrrry wt u,Hdr i conriocno b h.yc atrbvec axccllence and

.!,.6bh.d n x. fri. ft hqlo,,' th. nf; enO prindpfts of At;'b!. .nd 6.e qn'k ancl Rpman critics

.3 rnrDrfrrr ra nrorffird fhd,by tt,. rili'r *0G| rnrf $er by th. F, ps cd0cr in tho nbn oJ Lonis

)o/.

Th. N.eclrsrtrl Aeo ir -!! bv Yf,iou3.T-t- |flqlTj:: ^9.e 
ot Rea1n.1f

Goo,r scnl, mo nir*+isrcr. Tho Fltftdr {qgBd!1u,r iccd, reogdson$'ha prwldedire

b... b nmr ttrir .f rnr * lt lr .Augurt$' bacar.. h thc +lcnrlour of ib llhrhrro-' itgemfbs

il;il ;att& ArO.rnr *rrch lr.. rcrfsrrl t.c S!'t md'r q{t-t 
"r .H*' Vifgil' Lmdnqs

mrler*rffim.Thhb;ncd p*,rOoafucethrbltlfio$lcnt 'of Atisbd€'sg16e

r,nl[cr. unfraa d tn,.'lld'pLca'r,htdt Atitt 0" hd hlidt't lrrertc o, wen duived fiom him and

rm.d. i,*.n-rnai',,r, br dar.r rho dgniricJrt-orerrtro u ft. ileod.!.lcr ftom Atlcto0e is

wtrtr..r hthdrpldlrro d?rcbir0d, sirphffpsrdmy!fig hedgirdwnoranionbrftisb0e

;f dr.;;dqtt- h..l nrrrrr pt1.il$d whtt hc 1ogc'b4 'lt'mr-oyqt bofpved" says B'

Rutf'.tltt mv nenrnt.d fi. hiqt rt rtadanb of rnnry mqry strioh Englshu,fltsFhad mly

b foilil b rilrNn p"rtb.do' h tpir ail, t{o:derridrm h.' coma b ,omira its compbto holcfq€r

ligr.rtr66ffi.tilrd"ittex1.11b rp.ndodly1il64t$i6.,
,. 
, 

Gcor!9 grqt.rno in hir Utcnrv taic6,v q Egr,ydcfineg Neod:sridgn€l'a TTST
bf $c Rornrn drf.tsr, 0rught, arrd;y of riF,. 

",trEeeuonr 
ddcdb.s it rs tlr dasrbsyatem of

Frrrcrumarc'Tg.ddrfigt,o,.ignofi-orrxv, ''.terdonfst"'h.n'*dcpPyof 
the orighal

G6lr derlcr. frio,rn ."0-C.z.mhn fc.l $!t t|1c brqr 'd'lgtp| 'reffplf 1116gru b suit it neither

in inrpirrtio., nor lt r, idrn, do3 n ** very no$.ilh.r'bslr,rF*rQt,ot,a1$utUl?i t^"-Y

Fna$ ,n00., *,#il;J'i ,fr .*n rrr ucrilr; boor ir. id.c .nd trc rhher|3 blhred to attah

it'divlgrr|nqt|.dnrlq!m,intrcp,'.'y;{.hrneaningofhc!,o'd...*.,:
no.arroejnrornnroril cm bo vbrmd in two pfsr3. tn bfir{fhr?te. tlpnng Toloral9n

porhd (rGGo.l zoo) ufich b rcrr by &hn€rrrrsr, it b [bcnr lrrd r!@rafte. In itr sacond phase- sbt0t

rnd rcwnth d.crot ot tr. 1 S ontfy, n iunrO O bc .ttto(f "td 
nron erfodlU' imitdive and rigid '

Al€nndcf Popl, lOOlsr rnO Dr. Johmcr elrf th. Itrrdirlg ctl[cl d hir ry, I

t.t.t. Th. Rb. otGnr,blrm: lb Gerrlr :

,' nfri fr. vJt|n c.r{|.q tbrnorrrrfrgrncr of }fo+hcidarn' Yhc fifst is the exess "lP
Mghphyricd po.E, urfllQh mld. a{ttte galry rr-d.I, f o'tn tb d compF podic ntatras and tha

concefr6 nrrd-o it dilno,tbrtt1nlhb 
'1it,1oi'61. 

Fdcfh.bp-b6ft'didfrt, vblent similes ard

mct prro;3, .xtilrr.g,1nt rtpooom p.vad ot; wry for o13 rir? d Neodassrcirm which insi.s.t1_on

tontct 63,, d€nrr, 1d,$niy. scmdu, thl tnpnadgrbd ry*ryly of the Fpnch qrett

#iJffi ii Crar. r, hrd mrrb{ r Fiirfi prinore anl.Tllmqs.hlrn I colonv of courtcc.

dl-.r,oFr.r,.t r.r,E,.* o nr nomoiir agg*1. 'dvil wa/ botwcen ctrdrd u'd''t'e Parliam?tt'

:fi" 
' ':!'""' :t'



Chad6s ll and manyoth€rwriters of Royati6t sVnrpathies tke Walbr, Denham, Devedant Cotley
and Evelyn sought refuge in Frane. They got bad< to England latcr inspired by Frenctr culhtr€,
rcsind for Frencfr rulcs arid the Frendr theory andpndiced litorature. Bifiaderh Pnsad assert3,,

"very sotri tte'new, or rlther andent, spirit made its€trfblt In all bnndres d literary acfiviry. Sen*a'
pto$dod 0.te modd for hagedy, Plarrtrs and.Terence br orredy, Viryil ftr epic and pasbnal, Juyenal
foi sdG,"indHorace wi0r his Ansifuefioa, for litsfiery talb and critcism. Tlp ctrange.involved the
eubstiMion offrainirgforlnslinct, of cnlsciouscraftmenshipbrendbself-exprcssion.'The Ft€ndl
Acadenry hiddorn ertaln*ing€itnguts0ons fiorcteative wribr. Thcy"now havelled into Ue Brilbh..i
La Bossu and Boilieau were the then leading French critics. R. A. Scott-Jamqs remarks: The
invention, passion" curiosity, advertrorsness,.and egedmental effortin which the released fores
of the MiddleAgcsfiad bloken out wlttr elrplrsivp violence,.were now looked askance at- they
appearcd as the wifdness of a d[sorderod minf Nattre without$etro(F the infedor', brutish thing,
nddch itrras the.husimss of criticism, built up on the gggd mannqrp oi the classics, to e:rpose and
stfipress.'Theporrerftrl kirrg Louis XVrurho came to po-vner, broughi;Oout Oiscipline in all spheres
d lih, and also bok a dmilar penchant in lglen that Augrsers had taken in Ancient Rome. lt graduilly
got a shape of the dassiral,systen of its om, whicfi is now aailcd iNeodasslcal' in order to dMnggistr
it from the original €rsgd. lt isexphiFd in Arf Poetica by tsoileu, published in 1674. The scientific
rpirit and nw philo.sophy.also helped thc rise of the movement. The Royal Socieg for Science
rmplucized,the ruason, clarity",ratbfplitm, self-contnol and simplicW in th.ought and expression.
llobbes, edtilocopher, suggested Utat T?qqfirodd b6 guided and re$tpined by ludgtnent'

geffes.
The literary transiUon ftom the Renaissance to the Restoration,il nothing more or less than the
progressive moment of a gprdt C fhrty, at once fanciful, brilliant, and gdventurous, towads a rule
and a discipline both in inspinationand in{orm." ForNeodasgigalp'fo,rmwas the primary andlhe
substanca secondary.

2. The literature of the Neodassical pertgd pxhibits the intellectual quality, by avolding extravagance
. and emotionalism. ltwas characterized by reason or commonsense in matter, exppssed in a

., ' restrained style $fiicfi has order, propor'tion and finish. They vuere B,F € obsessed with the head- 
rather than heart and addressed b the intellect, not b thE fEeliqgs. [bderation u,as the best rule
in life and in literature. Pope': adviceclosely resembles that of Boileau:

Avoid extremes; and shun the faults of such
Who still are pleased too little or too much

3. Style and dlcdon of poetry was given much importance. Thgy emb€llished their subjrct with a
' stlle'of elegant and pofished |anguagc, whi{*r has,been fn[orvedby poetic cr.rstom. lt must nol

be a colloquial ortechnicatlarlgu4e. th Johnson remarks;egarding diction that it shou&l be'a

. of t9rm1appropiated,to prticulararts.'go thatthe languageof Sre g.reatdeative artiststend{,
to be stilted and standadized. 

"



& The hercic oouplet was accepted as a sultrable litcrary form for poew rathg tnal 
laFh y"t:." j?l

_ it war prac{ised and supported by the Ancients, and by the gractice of the French. lt wa1 sultab|e

; tor drarna, epic, and satirc: the three most widdy practised litgrary forms of the age'

S. Tlietown life of ttreconbmporsry period has b€comethssuhlcqtfortheircreativewriting. SatiF .- 
h;; b";n praaised by,many prominErt writers as London life and. cunent fashions' and

conbonersies pmvidcdlomcint rcopc- for it. Thay attacked the human 'pride' and enforced the
' 

lesson of golden moan (avoidance of exbemes);

6. They coneidered the function of poetry didactic ratherthan aesthetic. With this end in viEw, the

poeticiustice wac thought essdltial. They felt tra poet must suitably reurafd vidue and punish

"rc". 
fimn"r, Dndcn recognized $rat the funeiion of Po€try is elso to move'the heart of'Sre

reader.

7. The wribrs have b deal wih wriversal tuttp and general ideag "f ,t.i| {at is r&nal, selec{irp

ureiir puqects fom every day life i.e. axioms, tltths, motos'- uttered by the wise of 
.0t" loj 111

avoid nigfrts of fancy-and imaginqtion, passion and enthusiasm. They.emphasised the ,

cdnmonlelrsQ of Ule numanrty-Idely slrared experiences, thorghts, feelings and tastes. Trye '
wit says pope in his gssay on Crificnsnis lrtrat oft was thought but ne'er so well expressed.' lt

. r6"nJ the goal of the foetry is to give new and consummate expression to the great

commonPlaces of human wisdom.

g. ,Follow natuF, is also one of the cfiief charactetisilcs of the Neo-dassical age. 'Nature' is horewr
=l 

ur"o in various meenings. lt suggests follouring the rules of the ancient masters, as thcy are .

formed.on the basis of Nature. lt also means'ekemalreality'$,hich the poel mustlmitate and

,follow nature, that becomes thus 'r€alism.' 'Nature',also mEans gen_eral human naturc @mmon

to allmen and the poethas to dealwifi trg'universals'and notwith the singular. ltdso givos,he

- meaning of the principal pqrer tbat rulesthe rvorld. lts ctrief characteristics are order, regularity

and harmony of nrtrictr the literaturE should,poss€ss'

g. The Needaesical Sctrool rcgarded human beings as an inQgral pqt of a socid organization and- ;";; tre primary subfec{hatter of literature. Poetry is deemqd tobe an imitration of human

life-,a miror neU up to nature.' lt is produced to give instruclion and aesthefrc pleasure to thE

i"o*, n"v foliorri cEntral idea o{ humanism trat art is notfor arfs saRe' but for 
fumanitt's

saks.

1.3.5. Neo€hrolcbm: lts Velue : i

The Rolhanfrcs constlercd the Ncodassbals' stict dtrerence to rules aft{9tal':nryYy
ai16 supprassive of the gehius. lt is re3tidon on the fneedom of the pogt Hqrcveri the t'leodassical

il; il-itt 
"^"t 

i"il""L in art. These wrltcns obserwd harmonious set of rules- polish?d' 
t9onal

*J *rf*1 wtrictr-impart beauty to wo,rk. They livcd up to thelr moqe! of classicism in wil{ and

;;&1rt"ncuiirn"re"aniu.tvrernainwr'urthe'n. Amoldisrightwtrcnhecaf,sthisage'drtilable

#ffi;il;;.:;;.;;;;Gins, the Neo-crassical critics added 
'Y.h 

that 
is TF€riliaf.to

66;' and fixed all the import nt truisms without n'hich ure can hadly begin today to giscuss 0le

ai-of litet"t rta-' '\ :



1.3.6, NeoClasslcal Crftlcs :
The Neeclassical Sctrool starts with John Dryden and ends with Dr. Samuet Johnson. The

Ngc'classical criticism qan be divided into two phases based on its characteristics. During the
Rettoration (166G1700) itwas libenal and moderate underJohn Dryden. In its secondphgse from
ftrst tix or seven decades of the 18h cEntury it was more parochial, siavish and rigid. pope, Addigon
and Dr. Johnson were the leading crltics of this pfrase. i -

1.3.7. .ldnn Dryden (1691-i200):. 
.

John Dryden was a gr€at post, dramatist and prose writer. The rare combinalion of gifts
made him a unique figure in Englisfi literature. He coniplgsly donrinatcd tre agre. He was considered

' the founderof modem prose style. Dr. Johnson called him, the father of English criticism." Dryden's
', Essay on Dnmatic Poesy is a significant work in the history of literary criticism of English. Apart
" fiom this, Dryden's criticism is in the prelbc€s, epitogues and lefters of dedication of his poetic and
dramatic works. They are very impcrtant documents as'they embodieC the expositions of his theory
and prac{ice of poetry. He leamed his theory of criticism from the French- mainly from Montiaigne

.ardComeille. lt had provided Dryden ample liberty to discuss more than one subject at a time and
.eft him scope to get back to the same subjed on various situations and give opportunity for peBond
lghnations, necessitlated by the assaults on his works. But this unsygtematic criticism sometimel
epeiitive, varying, andsometimes interesting. - 1 ,'

. Thq best of hisprefaces are; (a) Essay on Satire (b) Essay q ,'H"ri" Tngedy (c) Eply1y 6n:aDles.,. - " /
)ryden'i Works

r| EssayOn Satire; -
'lt is the preface to his translation of Juvenal's Sa0ires. He defines Ore aim of satire as the

onec{ion of manners and holds a satirical poem as a species of heroic poem.tn his-ouwlpra-e0cc
e raised satire to thelevelof the epic.

) Essay on Hetolc Tngedy

ft'is a preface to his heroic play The Conqnestof Gnnada. lt prolqcts Dryden as a theorist of
rc Heroic.play (typical Restoration product). Dryden explains the heroic play as "an imitation; in
t0e, of a hdFoia poem.' lt is a species of drans designed "by the rules of an heroic poem." lt can be
ssessed or interpreted with reference to those rules and not the Adstoblian rules of lragedy or the

', ,trakespearean. The writers should impart to a poem the dignity, majesty and grand use of heroic

1 
o"t, by rwiting it in heroic verse. lts basic themes aro love and valour and its function is to arouse

.r dmiration' and not 'Pttyr and 'fear' of Aristotle's tragedy. The writer q( dramatist is at his libefiy to
thocluce in it the improOable and the marvellous, in the guise of the intervention of the supematural
gents, such 3s gods, angels etc on the models of HomErand o1he6

I lssey on fubles:
ris is one of the prefaces of his last phase, prefixed to his translations from Ovid, Homer, Chaucer
rd Boccaccio; lt widens the critical horizon of Dryden as it brings into assessment the literatura of
cistit Greese, Rome and Engfand. At<ins regatds this preface as Dryden's "masterpiece'in judgnnnt,



mehod and stylel in whicfi,rnative achievement is viewed in the light of ancient strandards." Saintsbury

calls it "the best criticism of the world." Dryden contrasts Homer and virgil and then chaucer and

ovid in the essay. He says, .wth ovid ended the gorden age of the Roman tongue, from chaucer

the purity of the Engrish tongue began. The most striking part of the essay is Dryden's eirthusiastic

appreciation of chaucer, and interpretation of his poetry and art of characterization. David Daiches

puts it: .Dryden succeeds admirably in projecting into the readers mind his orn feqling for Ghaucer'

aswell as providing an objective account of his qualities. This is practical criticism really working''

O) EssaY on Dramatlc PoesY :

Dryden,s versatile genius was presented in his Essay on Dnmatic Poesy' In his address;

,,To the Reader, prefixed to tne essay, Dryden expressed'that his aim in writing the essay was "to

vindicate the nonori of our English ,*nit"o, from the @nsure of those wJro unjusfly prefer the French

before them., The essay also ihrows some light on his efforts to adopt some principles to interpret

and judge a play, and todesign the rules to n-p a dramatist to create a good play. The essay was a

result of contempor"ry 
"u"n1s. 

A Frenchman, named.sobiere, paid a visit to England on some

dipromati.c mission in ioog. After his retum to France he pubrished an account of his visit which

underminesthe English scienceanddrama. ThomasSprat, thehistorianof the English RoyalSocie$'

gave a reply both on English stage and science. Driden as a courtly poet and dramatistwrote the

present Essayin criarogue form which'hes rater become a popurar riterary genre. Though, Dryden

rabered.it essay, it takes the.form of a diarogue. Here severar speakers participate in a discourse

representing Howard, Lord Buckhurst, sedrJy and Dryden himserf.. In the text Crites' a character'

finds a marvetous advancement of poetry-in,the.ancient period, It:T.tl".time 
of.Thegis to

Aristophanes. He eulogises the AnSgnts for their imitation of nature and for their observation of three

unities of time, prace 
"-no "aion. 

eugineus the next spbaker considers the Modems superior to the

Ancients as they have the advantage of.the experience and the rures of the ancients and the life and

natqre before them wfrich they imitated. The Ancjents did not have the knowledge of division of play

- 
into acts,.rather they wrote their plays entrances than by acts. Regarding the unities, they never

observed the unity of prace and unity of time properry. Another shortcoming of the Ancients is lack of

poetic justice' 
of the French fortheirobservation of three unities. He did not

Lisideius championsthecauseoltn9Frelcn rorrnerr ::::::::';'-:;:;;;;.::;;;;"
find fault with the English for their combining of comedy and tragedY: A9L"t greatness of thE

Frencfr drama is that there is no multiplicig of aiion and incident in their plays. The Frenctr deliberately

avoid the honibre scenes on the stage. tne cruer, obnoxious, absurd, tumurtuous and unnatural

soene are @nveyed to the spectators through naration ratherthan by direct representation on the

stage. 'L 7)

Neander holds that the English are greater than the French. He finds no harm in mixinq

comedy with the tragedy. He remarks that the rong speeches of lhe French do not suit the English

who are suren and come to the ,t"!. ror refreinment. He accuses the French dramatists of

representing too fitfle humour ano toJtitfle passion. He praises the Engrish for intrusioning many

under-prots in their prays, as they have the capacity to showthem we[. He defends the British' "yet

our (the British) erors-so few, and ritfle, and ihose things wherein we excelthem (the French) so

considerabre, that we ought of right to be prefened,above them." Neander then continues to give a

13



short evaluation of the greatness of En$ish dramatists like Shakespeare, Beaumont, Fletcher, and
. Ben Jonson. Next he examines Ben Jonson's S/enf Womanfor its excellences. Dryden's national

prejudice is seen when he says our present poets, "have far surpassed all the ancients and the
modem writers of other countries." While Crites attacks the use of rhyme in play as it is unnatural,
Neanderasserts that for serious and tragic plays rhymed verse alone is more natUral and effective
than blank verse. He suggests that the blank verse is'suitable for comic plays. The discussion
remains unconcluded and the readers are left free to drarrtheirown conclusions. But Dryden seems
constant in insisting on one central concept that the excellence of drama is to be evaluated by the
liveliness of the representation and the delight experienced by the spectators.

Dryden's views:
(a) On the Function of Poetry 

:

In the earlier ages poetry was intended to be read. Plato thought of ifto instruct, Aristofle felt
it to delight, Horace wanted it to do both and Longinus to transport. Dryden was aware of them all
and asserts that the final end of poetry is to give O-lignt and transport, and instruction is secondary.
It did not barely imitate life but offered its model of it-'a beautiful ,esemblance of the whole. To
quote him "delight is the chief, if not the only end of poetry; instruction can be admitted but in the
second place; for poesy only instrucl as it delights.' 'Tis true, that to imitate well is a.poet,s work; but
to effect the soul, and excitethe passions, and above all io rnove admiration (awe or fear), which is

' the delight of serious plays, a bare imitation will not serve...there maybe too great a likeness; as the
most skillful painters affirm, that there may be too near a resemblance in a piaure; to take every
lineament and feature, is not to ma(e an excellent piece; but to take so mubh only as willmake a
beautiful resemblance of the whole; and, with an ingenious flattery of Nature, td neignten the beauties
of some p-arts, and hide the deformities of the rest. Therefore, the poet is rleither a teacher nor a
mere copier, Orit a creator. He produces a new thing using life or Natrire as his raw materialthat
resembles the original in its basis but differs from it in its appearance. ln such contexts Dryden
admits the necessity of fancy or Coleridge's 'the shaping spirit of imagination.' He says ,it is fancy
that gives the life-touches,' in other words, breathes life into the shapeless material from lif€ or
Nature.

Various critics interpret this 'delight', 'transport' and 'instruct' in their own way. Scott-James
explains that it is aesthetic delight at which the poet aims which is proper to poetry than from
contemplation of the beauty. This aesthetic delight has the powerto move the powerof transport.
Dryden says, "to.affectthe soul, and excite the passions, and above allto move admiration." Regarding
'instruction' David Daiches asserts, "the instruction which poetry gives is psychological, it is Oettei
understanding of human nature, a keener insight into the working of the human mind and heart we
getfrom poetry."

(b) On Dramatic poetry -, e
Dryden paid much attention to the poetry of Drama. In his Essay of Dramaticpoesyone of

the intedocutors defines drama as "a just and lively image of human nature, representing its passions
and humours, and the changes of iortune to which it is subject, for the delight and instruction of
mankind." lt implies an'image'of 'human nature'that is Just', aswell as, 'lively'. Dryden,s use of the



Acharya Nagariuna Universifi

word Just,.denotes thailiterature imitates human actions. The'image' shourd not only be lust' but it

must arso be ,rivery., David Daiches interprets 'rivery' as 'interpreting'- the antithesis to dull, while
arar{ a araetar who

ffi":;ff*il"Jil#;"*;;;,irrr i"o so 'derishtfut.' rhe poet is considered a creator who

aims at creating something beautifur. He s"y", "th" poet does noileave things as he finds them' but

handres them, treats them, heightens theirluariu and so creates something that is beautif'ul, and

his own. Dryden compares the poet with a gunsmith or watchmaker. He says the iron or his silver is

not his own, but they are the reast part oi that which gives the varue; the price is wholly in the

workmanship.'similarlyapoet'whoworksdulyonastory'withoutmovinglaughterinacomedy'or
raising concem in a serious pray is no moie tb ue accounted a good poet.'rn Dryden's period in

France the unities were carefully observed. The'time' and'place'were considerett on a parwith the

,action.,They avoided the mixture of the comic and the tragic. The scenes of disgusting and violent

were reported r:ather than acted as tney nave tne berief that such scenes strain the feelings of the

viewers. rt made the Engrish stage inferior when compared to that of the France. Dryden in his

essaye|uciddtestnatcontributionofancientGreece,RomeandmodemFranceisaccepted.andhe
adds that the writer,s objec{ is "to vindiLte the honour of our English writers from the censure of

those who unjustly prefer the French before them'"

(c) On TragedY :

Dryden elucidates his vievvs on tragedy in his prefacl to The Grounds of citicism in Tngedy

and rroilus and crcssida. His definition o1tr.g"dy is very crose to Aristo*e's: "an imitation of one'

entirg, great, and probable actjon; not told Uui reiresented; which by movin-g in us fear and pity is

cond-ucive to the purging of those two emotions in our minds." Dryden fotows the French critic

Rapin, instead or nrisiotte, in his interpretation of arousing pity and fear. According to Arisf:r'tle these

emotions are aroused through 
,catrrarsiliratrereas for Rapin's 'that pride and want of com tiseration

are the most predominant vices of mankind; therefore to cure us of these two, the i: ventors of

tragedy have chosento work ,pon t*o'oii"r passions, which are fear and pity'' Fear ccmes out to

hear pride, and pity arises out of wlnt of ,hardness of [eart.' But Dryden makes it clear in his

observation on Ryme r,s Tragedies or ine Last Age conside/d. 'perhaps it may admit of dispute'

whether pity and tenor 
"r" 

*ith", of tne prim", oi"t t""st the onry ends of tragedy' 'Tis not enough

that Aristotle has said so; for Aristotle drew his models of tragedy from Sophocles and Euripides;

and if he had seen our, might have crranlJ nis mino. nnocrriei'y wL have t1 

=l 

rtat the punishment

of vice and reward of virtue are the .or't'uo"ou:G **:j tragedy because most conducive to gooo

exampre of rife... rf this be true, then not onry pity and terror 
"t" 

to be moved, as the onry means to

bring usto virtue, but generaty rove to virtue andhatred to vice; by shewing the rewards of one' and

punishments of the oin"r; at reast by rendering virtue arways amiabre, tho' it be shewn unfortunate;

and vice detestabre, though it be shewn trirrin.nt.' Dryden fotows Aristofle and Horace regarding

the tragic hero and the other characters in tragedy' 
'!. 

I ,
(rl) on Epic : 

anl a^raa wnh the idea that the tragedy
Dryden considers epic superior to tragedv: DytT:::not agree with the i

@nveys its message in shorter ooundiry, and we can enjoy it in rotr forms of vision and reading'

and says that the epic reaves on the reaoen as it is restricteo to a stipulated length' He adds thatthe

epic ,is not so ,u*, in haste and works reisurry... The effects of tragedy are too violent to be lasting"



Regarding visual appeal Dryden argues that it is combination of the actor,s and poetb work, a poet
can not claim credit for it. Stage cannot perform all the things refused in the play like Oig "-i"r-;.$/hich t!9 e.nic renders them in vrords beautifully. In epicwe rino mucn bisure to comprehend whatever
we read in it, while on stage we miss many beluties of play. Performance is not the measure forthemeritof awork, because awort.|less play can bewellperformed and succeeoec. oryoen concludesthat'an Heroic poem is certainly the greaterwork of human nature.,
Valug of Dryden,s Crtticism

'Dr'Johnson describes Dryden as the father of English criticism, who first taught us todetermine upon principles the merit of composition. Before him, there had been greatwriters, butnot great critics' sidney and Ben Jonson made some frequent pronouncements on the criticalart,which was a little'critic leaming.'sidney's ApologytorPoetry was written to defend poery,, as itwasnecessitated by the puritans attack against it. tt is since Dryden that criticis, ;;J;;!'" Ai,i.,vocation like other arts. For the first time it has become aware of itself, interprets its objects withsympathy and knowledge. Besides his formal work of criticism, namely An Essay of DnmaticPoesy, he left us abundant criticifm predominating prefaces to his works and his contemporaries.His criticism covers every aspect and problem oi tlterature- the nature ano tunction of poetry,tragedy, comedy, epic, satire, and otherkinds such as tragic-comedy, the unities, rhyme and blankverse' Dryden read widely and leamed much from his 
""rli"rwriters. 

From Aristoile he leamed torespect the rules' and the French Neo-classics made him prefer the epic to tragedy, and he wasindebted to Longinus and saint Evermond forhis own judgementwhich often makes him impatientof rules' He is therefore considered a liberaf classicist wio would adopt the ancient rules to thegenius of the age to which a writerwrites.

Dryden had also shorrn a refined sense in the sphere of 'historical criticism,. He understiandsthe fact that the genius and temperament differ from time to time ;;; ,,#ils of various periodsof history also differ' Dryden finds the decline of literature in the pre-Restoration period because ofhistorical reasons' and its rebirth, "to the restoration of our happiness'. Thus he describes thatElizabethan Drama and the Restoration Drama are ruled by various literary conventions, "and thatAristotle himself might have revised his rules and written differenfly had he lived in the modem era.,I'le recognizes the fact that tendency of the French and the English differ and so the creative art ofthe two countries is bound to vary. In the Essay he weighs and balances the characteristics of theEnglish and the French drama. Therefore he can also be calred the fatherof "comparative criticism,.saintsbury points out "He is the first in gnglanJ," 
"i"rv* English and foreign plays and examinetheir comparative merits and demerits." His 

"orp"r.iiue eyaluation often leads him to culturalnationalism marked by hi: biased and prejudiced criticism. He is often prejudicect on the side of hisown country his age and his criticism reflects the nature of special pleading frequenly. His criticismoften is vague and digressive. Inspite of all these faults he estabrished the style of English criticism.
1.3.8. Joseph Addision ? (..
The bestworks of Addison's criticism appeared mostly in the specfafor. The purpose of his contributionto this periodicalwas to bring 'philosophy of ctosets and libraries, schools and col6ges, to dwell inclubs and assemblies, at tea-tiables and in coffee-houses.' lt means it is not intended forthe leamed,



but,for those wfro had yet their rudiments to leam and found it not easy to understand their master''

This has imparted a new perspective to the Engrish criticism. The concem of the critics before

Addison was the ,writer,, whereas Addison,s @ncem was the 'reader'- who has to look for'what

books he should like, and how he should like them.' His criticism is confined to his thoughts on true

and farse wit, fine tasL, the imaginative appear of riterature, tragedy and Milton. Addison's criticism is

cfassified into three parts based on theiipubrication. The earry papers are: on True and False wt

(Nos 58-62) and those about tragedy (Nos. 39.40' 42, 44,45) are important. The |ater ones are the

sedes on paradrse Losf (Nos.267-36g) and the last ones are on the pleasure of the lmagination

(Nos.411-21).

Addlson's Vi€rrtls
(a) On True and False Wit

The papers of his early period consist Addison's viewi on True and False W1They reflect

the impact of the phirosopher, Lock, according to whom, wit is 'the assembrage of ideas wherein can

be found any resembrance or congruity to mare up preasant pictures and agreeable visions in the

fancy., Horrever, Addison adds that ,resembrance of ideas' arone is not wit, unress it produces 'delight

and ,surprise, in the reader. Fatse wit comes from the resembrance of retters, words, puns etc' This

word jugglery is also wit, butfalse wit. Between these two wits, Addison.finds a middle variety' the

mixed wit, wfrich consists parily in the resembrance of ideas and parily in the resembrance of words.

(bl On Taste

The main aim of Addison,s criticism is'formation of ,tiaste'inthe readerwhen he says, "l shall

endeavor, as much as possible to establish among us a taste of polite writing." He defines fine taste

of literature as ,that faculty of the soul which discusses the beauties of an authorwith pleasure and

the imperfection with disriie., In order to acquire this facurty he asks the readers to read the writings

of the great masters, disquss with men of polite leaming, and acquaint with the works of the best

critics.

(c) On TragedY

Addison's views on tragedy appearto have gathered from Aristotle' Horace and the French

neo-dassicists. Addison points out thai modem tragedies surpass the tragedies of Greek and Rome

in intricacies and the disposition of the fabre, but racking in the morar. He considers blank verse a

more suitabre form for tragedy than rhyme as it is nearerthe speech of dairy rife. Addison denounces

the mixture of the trageoywitn comeoy: ,the tragi-comedywfrich is the productof the English theatre'

is one of the most monstrous invention that ever entered into a poef s thoughts' Addison also holds

that tragedies should not have double plot. But he has no objec{ion to an under plot if it consists near

relation to the principal plot as to contribute to the completion of it. He is also against arousing pity

and fearthrough vioieni oeath orithe stage and forthey can be better r€ported than acted. '

(d) On Paradise Losf

Addison,s criticism of rater phase contains_the criticism of p-,surs€ Losf' He examines this work to

bring outthe greatness of Milton in the light of the ancienttheory and practice. He discusses itin four

papers under the heads fable, character, thought and expression, in two papers its faults and in



twelve papers he analyses the poem book by book. Addison refers to the classicaltheories of Aristote,
Horace and Longinus and the models before him are virgiland Homer.

Fable or Plot Addison finds the poem'single, complete, and greaf as enunclated byAristote.
It is single as it relates the fall of man; it is complete for its rOgularr beginning, middle and end; and
$reat because of its involvement of the fate of all mankind. The characters are not lacking in any
point compared io Homer's in thought and sentlmenis- Satan in its mischief, Adam and Eve for their
innocence. Expression achieved sublimity through its long similes. The 'censure'follows almostthe
neo-classical aspect. According to Aristofle a poem should end.happity but it ends unhappily. By and
large the poem closely follows the classical models of Homer.hnd Virgil.

(e) On lmagination

. The last phase of papers includes Addison's criticism of imagination'. This criticism is not
merely on imagination, but the pleasure of imagination. He attempts to answer the questions such
as 'How can we derive pleasure from imagination?' He finds two kinds of imagination, the first being
the primary, of those lvhich entirely proceed from such objects as are before oureyes,'and secondary
or those 'which flow from the ideas of visible objects when the objects are not actually before the
eye, but are called up into our memories, or formed into agreeable visions of things that are either
absent or fictitious.' We can find the secondary pleasure of imagination only in works of art and
literature- painting and sculpture, which reproduce the objects themselves to suggesttheir ideas to
the mind but literature uses words to do this job. lt means the pleasure arises from a comparison of
the copy with the original, the copy often making a stronger appeal to the imagination than the
original.

Addison's Value of Criticism

ln his assessment of Addison's criticism Birjadesh Prasad points out that it shows 'dual tendency,
partly Neo-classical as in his examination of traged.y and Pandise Losf and partly aesthetic as in the
theory of imagination and his ufterances on the critical art. Howeveri he shows neoclassical'tendency
by good sense, tolerance and positive good taste. His appreciation of Milton is tempered by sound
commonsense, and reflection of genuine liking for poetic Aoodness. His end of criticism was to
disseminate the taste of his period at large and he succeeds in his effort to a considerable extent.

1.3.9. Alexander Pope , ' ,',,
Though Pope was a great poet, he also contributed substantially to criticism. His critical

works are a) Essay on Citicismb) Prehce to the works of Shake3peare c) Art of Sinking d) preface
to the Tnnslation of lliad and e) lmitation of the Epistte of Hone to Augustus. His Essay on Criticism
is regarded as the major critical work worthy of recognition.

The Essaycontains the most of his canons of literary taste. lt is a collection of ideas culted
from various sources and presented neatly. lt is a treatise in verse, on the art of poetry modelled on
Horace's Ars Poetica, Vida's De Afte Poetica and Boileau's L'Art Poetique. Pope shows allrespect
for neo-classical rules and the Ancients. Allof Pope's observations are drawn from Aristofle, Horace,
Quintilian, Longinus, Bossu, Rapin among the ancients and among m6derns, Boileau and other
critics of his school.



Acharya N aga rtuna U niversitY

In his Essay, pope reveals his general observations on the art of criticism and brings out the @uses

for the wrong criticism and lays down some rules for the critic. He defines criticism as 'true taste,'

the gift of naiure; the poet nai to be guided by the 'rules of old'which are of the 'learned Greeces''

The chief canons of pope,s criticism are to follow classical rules'of the ancients which follow nature'

He suggests, "let Homer's works be your delighu Read them by day, and read them by Night''' and,

"The ancient rules discovered not devised/ Are nature still, but methodized." Pope recommends

some'precepts for ease in writing and composition; 'True ease in writing comes from art, not chance/

As those move easiest who have leamed to dance." flB insists on the conectness of expression'

Expression is thedress of thought, as it"appears more decentas more subtle" in a sublime language'

pope suggests that a critic should critcise a work 'with the game spirit that the author writ'" He

admits that the application of rules is not compulsory, if b critic interprets a poem in the light of the '

spirit which inspired its creation. lt implies that the rules are artificial.

Pope's Achievement as a Gritic

pope,s crig6sm is considered a collection of the ideas of the others. To quote lady M' Wortley

Mantagu, one of Pope's friends, 'it was all stolen'' we find his greatness of his criticism in his

gat[rering of the rnost important precepts from the ancients to make it a Neo-crassical theory. He

collects certain rules from ancient critics according to his likes and dislikes. But Pope's views are

unclear on poetry as expressed by the classics, that to him poetry is an art of imitation' and its

function is to delight and instruet. B. prasad says that "what is unmistakable throughout is his

wholehearted acceptance of the classical creed, in spite of the allowance he makes for unavoidable

deviations theref rom.'

1.3.10. Dr. Johnson 
l \' 

' -

. Dr, Johnson has exercised a great influence on his age than any other critic had done in the

past. According to Arthur compton-Ricket "For nearly fifty years after the death of Pope' Johnson

wasthedominantftgure inthetiterary lifeof theday. In his person he seemed.atoncean expression

and a criticism of cunent social and ethical ideas." There is scarcely any phase of the life of his

iir"r, which he does not touch with his forceful personality." The important theory of his criticism

comprises in a dozen papers in the form of 'Essays and Articles" in the Rambler, a periodical

founded and edited oy ine Doctor himself, "Preface to the Dictionary of the English Lang,u"g":11"

observations on poetry in Rasse/as ,the preface to the ptays of shakespeare, and rhe Lives of the

poefs. Criticism of his iime was wavering between mere application of rules and judgment by 'taste''

He attempts to corect this folly, by determining the principles for meritorious composition. He regards.

the ,taste, without any guiding source of it as a 'caprice' and 'beauty' wttich pleases us we know not

wtry is a term ,vague and undefined, different in different minds and diversified by time and place'' He'

opines that criticism ,should rest on surer foundations.' Johnson's criticism reflects dual trends-

one is his persistenbe to the neo-classical rules and the other is the Romanticism when he says

,The Neo-classical School is still dominant, but it is being undermined by the rising Romanticism of

the Age." A. Boskar in his book Litenry citicism in the Age of Johnson remarks "The Litqrature of

the aje reflects the conflict between the two main factors in artistic creation, unimpassioned reason

on the one side, emotion and imagination on the other." This period made him search for balance, a



struggle against himself. Legotris and Cazamian points out that tvithout being in the least romantic,
his is a troubled if not divided soul; a narow but deep sensibility lies hidden beneath its rough
exterior.'

Among his criticalworks the Prefae fo Shakespeare and The Lives of thepoefs contain the
best part of his criticism. His fu'vres of the Poets is a biographical-curn-critical depiction of fifty two
poets, covering from Cowley to Gray that covers the period of hundreds years. preface to
.SDakespeare is no doubt a masterpiece of literary criticism. He started taking interest in the works
of Shakespeare since when. he first published Obsenna tions on the Tagedy of Macbeth in 1 745. lt
holds up hinor to Johnson's gifts of art, the individuality of his style, the lucidity, his persistence to
life and reason, not leaning or ingenuity, as the rule by which books are to be interpreted. lt also
shows his porver of first placing himself on the level of the plain man and then lifting the plain man to
his determined commonsense and discemment and his extensive knowledge of English language
and literature.

Johnson's H istorical Approach
Dr. Johnson isthe spokesman of the classicaltheory and drives home its doctrines effectively.

Hence, his criticism is labelled "Doctrinal Classicism" by Legoius and Cazamian. He did his best to
protect tradition, order,'discipliri'e, and aulhority and by extending the reign of classicism for some
more years, which kept down, the new age, thought it continued to'be under the surface.

Johnson believes that literature is not written subject to a restricted model. lt is conditioned
by the uniter's agq and milieu. He explahs To judge rightly of an author, we must transport ourselves
to his time, and examine what were the wants of his contemporaries, and what were his means of
supplying them. Thatwhich is easy at one time was difficult at another." Fol6wing nature and reason
is a primary tebt of literary excellence, a consideration of the write/s convenience and confinements
'is no less essential for conect appreciation of its performance. lt means the historical estimate is a
crucial factor in genuine appreciation of an author. Johnson's appreciation of the writers is dependent
on a cautious observation of the period, in which they lived and wrote. The representation of violent
s@nes in Shakespeare's plays implies the primitive tastes of the uncivil6ed spectators of the period.
He applies the same criterion to Milton, Dryden, Addison etc. According to Geo.rge Watson, Johnson
the'efore 'is an unambiguously historical critic, and the true father of historichl criticism in English.,
Jof,nson'sMews: ., '

(a) On Theory of Poetry

Dr. Johnson defines poetry in his Life of Mitton as "the art of uniting pleasure with truth, by
.C€rlling, imagination to the help of reason." ln Life of Walterhe tells us, "the essence of poetry is
inventioir; such invention as by producing something unexpecled, surpasses and delights.,'lt impiies
that thq nature of poetic art is to imitate truth or life, and its function is to give pteasure. He expiains
the distinction between 'invention'and 'imagination, in the Life of pope. 'lnvention', he says, ,,by

which new trains of events are found and new trains of imagery displayed... and by whicn eitrinsil
and adventious embellishments and illustrations are connected with a known subject," and that
'haginatbn' is thatfaculty Vhicfr stsongly impresses on the writer's mind and enables him to convey
to the readerthe various folms of nature, incidents of his life, and energies of passion." Thus, poet



s

is a creator on account of his creative and imaginative powers and his creative ability can be found

in his imagery.

(b) On the Function of Poetry

According to Johnson the function of poetry is predominantly endoraed with the 'monal purpose''

In the prefa.efo shakespeare, he asserts the 'end of writing is to instruct; the end of poetry is to

instructbyp|easing.Thisideaconfirmstheconceptofpo"t'yofHoraceandtheFrenchneo.^
classicists' Poetry, primari|y, is an imitating of |ife, notof the particu|ar' 

|ut 
oj]n1 universa|. Johnson

discovers it in shakespeare,s prays. ,,sh-akespeare" hords Johnson "is above allwriters, at least

above all modem writers, the poet of nature; the poet that holds up to his readers a faithful minor of

manners and of rife. His characters are not modified bythe customs of particurarpraces, unpractised

bytherestofthewor|d...theyarethegenuineprog|enyofcommonhumanity'suchthewor|dwi||
atways suppty, and, observation wif f afwly; fu 

] 
n iriplies that the foetic imitation is not that what a

fanv people think, speak or do, but of toit p"ople in most ages think'.sReakor.do' In otherwords it

is ,a general nature,- the universal truth, poetry should atso give pleasure' but it must also give

truth. rt,preases many and preases rong, intimating their own thougfrts, words and de" 'is those

generar passions aniprincipres by wniJn at minds are agitated,'raiguage that appea' i'to have

beeng|eanedbyc|i|igentse|ectiongu.tofcommonconversation,,andsceneswheremrn.actand
speak as he ,noulJ fnseffi have spoken or acted on the same occasions'

Johnson also paid great respect for Milton's pandiselosf for its representation of morality'

He points out, ,,the moral of oth€r poems is incidental and conseqyent;in Milton's only it is essential

and intrusive.,, He says a poet shourd store his mind with inexhaus$bre kinds and use his scholarship,

"for the enforcement or decoration of morar and rerigious truths, and he who knows most, will have

most power of diversitying his senses, and of gratifying his readers with remote a*usions and

unexpected insruaions.'i,r, Dr. Johnson places poet and poetry and function of poetry in exalted

Place' 
rn and Poetic Diction(c) On Kinds of Poetry Versification and Poeuc 't:t:o" -- ^-^ --,^

Dr.Johnson,fo||owingtheFrenchNeo.c|assicists,regardstheepicsuperiortoa||other
forms of verse. He attributes high quariftcations to the epic writers. ln his Life of Mitton heasserts "By

thegenera|consentofcritics,tnetirstpraiseofassemb|ageofa||thepowerswhicharesing|y
sufficient for their compositions... epic poetry undertakes to ieacn the most important truths by the

mostpleasingprecepts,.andthereforerelatessomegreateventinthemostaffectingmanner.History
must supply the writei with the rudiments of nanation, which he must improve and exalt by

retrospection and anticipation; moratity ;ri,-::"n.nlTl!" exact bounds, and different shades' of

vice and virtuelfrom poricy and the practice of rife, he has to ream tfre liyiminations 
of character'

and the iendency of the passions, either single orcombined; and physiology must supply him with

iilustrations and images. To put these materiis to poeticar use is required an imagination capable of

painting nature andiearising fiction. Hor it ne yeia poet tit he attained the whole extensiori of his

ranguage, distinguished ail the dericacies of phrase, and ail thti corours of words, and reamed to

adjust their diffeient sounds to ail the verities of metricar moderation." He wants to make poew

sincere, actualand moving and avoid far-fetched ideas, empty conventional ornament, and excess



gf metaphor and outward poetic tradition. lt reflects his hostility to classical mythology, which.he
holds it to be an unnecessary omament that disturbs the poetic message, which poetry has to
impart. As faras veFe forms are concemed,.Dr. Johnson is not happywith Pastoraland the pindaric
ode. He holds that the pastonal, in the modem age, is no more than a mere convention, though, it had
pleased in ancient times. As a supporter of truth'to nature in poetry clothed in 'naked ellgance,'
Johnson rejects Milton's Lycidas by pointing out "there is no nature, forthere is no truth: there is no
art, for there is nothing new. lts form is that of a pastoral, easy, vulgar; and therefore disgusting:
whatever images it can supply, are long ago exhausted; and its inherent improbability alwayi forces
dissatisfaction on the mind." Mostly for the same reasons he regards the Pindaric ode as it does not
suitto the modem coqditions. t

ln his theory of versification Dr. Johnson wanted regular metre 'the stated recunence of
settled numbers'which the Pindarics arewanting in and in the next he considers rhyme as necessary
to English verse since metre or rhyme.alone is not enough to make it musicat. In rhyme also he
prefers the heroic couplet to all other stanza forms, as he believes that it gives more harmony than
any other stanza forms. He holds that each line of verse should standalone logically, and rhyme with
the next. ln Life of Milton, he explainq that "The music of the English heroic line, strikes the ear so
faintly that it is easily lost, unless all the syllables of every line cooperate together: this cooperation
can be only obtained by the preservation of every verse unmingled with another, as a distinct system
of sounds; and this distinctness is obtained and preserved by the artifice of rhyme.,,Thus, he insists
on the regularity of harmony in verse. He does not like to have it spoiled by enjambement orAlexandrine
or triplet. He regards, blank verse is 'only to the eye.' lt 'has neither the easiness of prose, no, th"
melody of numbers.'

Dr. Johnson also expresse! his views on the poetic diction. He explains that allwords do not
suit poetry. In his "Life of Dryden" he says, "Words too familiar or too remote, defeat the purpose of
a poet'" Thewords thatwe heardaily do not make much impression on the reader, and tire itr"nge
words are also not understood or understood with difficulty. Therefore, Johnson excludes these two
categories, and advocates the rest for poetry. He says that diction of poetry should b'e a .system of
words at once refined from the grossness of domestic use and.free from the harshness of terms
appropriated to particularafts.' He cites Dryden's Annus Minbilisas an example in which Dryden
uses words that sailors only can understand

d) On Drama 
. < (

Johnson bmments on the aspects of the dramatic artof his .i"i, 
"rp""ially 

of its nature, the
unities, dramatic pleasure and the tragic:comedy. As it is a part of poetry, it must hold up ,a faithful
minor of manners and of life.' lt has to exhibit 'human sentiments in human language., He explains
that a great play is not a mere story of a few people, of a particular age, but thdy represent the men
of all ages of their customs, thoughts, and passions. lt narrates 'in widest commonaltv rpr"ao.iln
this respect, he says, Shakespeare is great. for'he has not only shown human nature as it acts in
real exigencies, but as it would be'found in traits, to Which it cannot be exposed.'
(e) On The Unities :

Among the three unities Dr. Johnson has found the unity of action only justified for its union of the
events of the plot into an inseparable whole. And the other two unities- the time and the place he



' & ntre f ot r Di sta nce Ed uati o n

says cgme from false assumptions and circumscribe the drama and reduce its variety' However,

the three unities are considered essential in respect of the credibility of dranla. lt is held that fiction

;;;id-;" ;;;;i; the reatity to the extent possible. But it is wrons to claim that anv dramatic

ffi;;;;lr'"i"oit"o *ith ieatity. tf a viewer can expect the stage to be Alexandria and the action

to be Antony and cleopetra, his imagination can as well extend to any other idea' Drama is an

illusion, and illusion has no limits. The spectators know the stage is a stage, and the actors are

actors. In the words of Johnson 'The truth is that the spectators are always in their senses' and

know from the first act to the last, the stage,is only a stage, and that the players are only players.

They come to hear certain number of tines recited with iust gesture and elegant modulation''

The unig of time has no much importance. A drama is an imitation of continuous deeds, and

just as 
""t'-r", 

;e performed at successive places, they also may be rqpresented at different

periods, separated by many years. But the events thus represented should be connected with each

otherwith nothing oui tirne iniervening between them. In his Preface fo SDakespeare, Johngon says

that,A rapse of years is as easiu conceived as a passage of hou1s. rn.conternplation we easily

contractthe time of real actions, and therefore willingly permit ittobe contracted when we only see

- 
their imitation., However, the unities are not inevitable to drama. Violation of the unities results often

in variety and instruction. The rules may be against Johnson but he defends shakespeare &or his

close depiction of drama to life and nature

(0 On the Tragi+omedY

Johnson,s views on tragi-comedy reflect his reatistic attitude towards drama. According to

the classical rules, combining of tragedy with comedy should be condemned' But Johnson says

,there is arways an appear open from criticism to nature' and remarks that'pleasure consists in

variety,, and touch of comedy makes tragedy srim, sfakespeare imitates tife and nature when he

mixes comedy with tragedy. rt has become a distinct species of the dramatic art in the hands of

shakespeane, 
.exhibiting the rcal state of sublunary nature, which partakesof good and evil, joy and

sorrow, mingled witn en-otess variety of proportion ano innumerable modes of combination; and

expressing the course of the world, in wfrich the loss of one is the gain of anothen in which, at the

same time, the reveller is hastening to his wine, and the moumerburying his dead; and in whiclr the

ma|ignity of one is something defected by the fro|ic of another.' t., ..

Johnson's Doctrinal Criticism

Johnson,s criticaltheory represents the classical dogma. He undertakes a task of asserting

older traditional school of criticism as the rising romantic scfrool has questioned its validity' He

;rir"";;*" ni, doctrines effectively. Therefore, Legouis and Cazamian named it 'Doctrinal

classicism., Johnson deeply read the ancientwriters gince earliest times. He has a great respecl for

tradition and he has ,a fear of contemptfor all innovations, and his criticism everywhere reflects his

search for stability and disciplined order''

General Estimite of Johnson as a Literary Critic

Dr. Johnson is one of the greatest and the last critics of lhe Neo-classical school. His literary

criticism betongs Io il; J; oic6iri.' or fJudiciat' criticisrn. lt is an outcome of his study of the

classics early in tife and the impact of the environment in which he lived and wrote. Therefore, we



understand him judging by certain rules, 'rules of old discovered and not devised,, in the manner of
Dryden and Pope. He does not like poets to please by chance. The words of Horace form the ground
for Johnson's, critical pronouncements when he says that they must knor \what becomes them well
and what becomes them ill, wtrat is the path of exceltence and what the path of enor,.

Johnson's theory oiticism is shadorrcd by dassical prejudices. He could not appreciate blank
verse. Gray, Collins, and Milton do not deserve the appreciation he showered on them. In his
appreciation he applied the'rationality'and'good sense'to a work. The excess of the Metaphysics
and the Romantics was repulsive to him. He did not even spare.Shakespeare for his excesses

"""":1ff:,l:H:ffiir]Ii*retic 
sensibirity. He nnds the music ot Lycidasas coarse and

"one blade of grass" for him trvas like another." He likes and appreciates the heroic couplet and
dislikes the blank verse. He repudiates the highest flights of poetry. He admires Milton for uniqueness
of mind, and depiction of his charracters and not his poetic skills. John Bailey says, ,He never behayed
the slightest suspicion that in speaking of Milton he is speaking of one of the very greatest artists the
world has ever known.' In poetry'eloquence of expression and energy of thought, moved him. He
considers poetry as artful intellectual embroidery, not as the only fit utterance of art,s exalted mood.

The rules that Johnson had follotred, and the authority for those rules were imparted not ftom
an individualbutfrom the deepestknorrtedge of the human heart. Hewas interestecl more in human
'life and mannels'than wtrat happens in the minds and heart of man. He condemns paradrbe Loslbr
its deficiency in human interest. He remarks that its concept conforms to neither human actions nor
human manners. The plot govemed by the supematural, and the purely human, is kept in the
background. shakespeare imitates life and nature by mixing tragedy with comedy. Regarding unities
he justifies only the unity of action and the remaining unities of time and place he says are the results
of theatrical miscohceptions. Leguois and Cazamian explains about his treatment of the three unities
that'ln this high priest of the classical faith and of a rational art, sure signs evidence 

" 
v""ringlo,

motherart, foranotherpsyctrologicaltone; in his subonscious mind, he shares in the mentalcnange
taking place among his contemporaries.,

Johnson's criticism of poetry can be read with iitere"., profit and admiration. He makes us
realize that poetry is an art as.wetl as inspiration; it has a form and a substance and form is as
essential as the matter' For this he.is ranked 'among the masters of criticism., He brings about a
great value to classicaltechniques and rules of composition and appreciates the charm, beauly and
stimulating powerof poetry. Legouis and Cazamian comments: 'he has given more solid realityio the
dassical scale of merits, because he has founded it in the full peraeption of spiritual energies." Johnson,s
observ^':^-s are brought out in a style of condensed force and rich in standards. He has surely
become the modem man of letters. As an independent authority on literature and manners, and a
critic of reputation, he contributes to regularity and steadiness at a time that is hardly i; th; p;"g;";
massive alteration which has already begun.

1.3.11. Let Us Sum Up
In this Unit we have underStood the nature and value of the Neo-Classical schoot of Criticism with
reference to major critics like John Dryden, Addison, pope and Dr. Johnson.



?

1 .g.Iz.SamPle Questlons

1. Bring out the causes for the rise of the Neo-classical'school and elucidate the chief

characteristics of the scttool' ,

2. What according to Dryden is the func'tion of poetrf
3. Comment on Dryden's views on Dramatic poetry'

4. Discuss Dryden's contribution to literary criticism'

5. Discuss the value of Addison:s criticism'

6. What is the contribution of Alexander Pope to the Neo-Classical School of criticism?

T.Discusstheachievement.ofDr'Johnsonasacritic.

1.3.1 3. Suggested Readlng
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Lesson 4
From "Life of Mllton" form Lives of the Engrish poets

L Dr, Samuel Jhonson

Gontents:

1.4.1 Objectives
1,4.2 Life and Works of Sarnuel Jhonson
1,4.3 Lives of the English Poets
1.4.4 Life of Milton : A Criticat Analysis 

^.u1.1.9 Qritic's opinions on Jhonson and Lives of the Enolish poets
1.4.6 To Sum Up
1.4.7 Sample Questions
1.4.9 Suggested Reading

1.4.L Objectives:

- to study Jhonson's important qualities of as a literary critic
to briely introduce his important woiks

to study Life of Milton in Jhonson,s l-ives of,pgets.

1.4.2 Life and Works of Dr. Samuel Jhonson:

The son of a booksellerin Lichefield, Samuel Jhonson, (the literary dictrator, as fre 
-is

fyowl in literary-circles) was b6rn, on eigirteenth ol septembar', 11gz.- Lven at his sc{rool,though a physical *rTf, hedisppyeo a vidorous and precocious mind. wiih a srrong rnomoryand t!9 power of rfPr-d assimilation, he was in the constanl company of boors. Even as aschoolboy be revealed great stores of mind. He overcime_the oiiioJintages ot his frall bodywith the awareness of. intellectr,al superiority. :He entered pemuio[e coild;, oxford, in 162g,but poverty made him to leave about a year iater.

Life of Milton:

Dr' Samuel Jhonson's " Life of Milton" canies with it firm conviction and in1macy ofjudgement, though occasionatly he appears drawn at least in some fashion lnd manner, by hispersbnal preiudices. At least even in a limited, way his other stout;iti.;iiuogd"nt-;ri 
"*falfible. This is not Milton's biography bit an essay in lit"i.tv criticism. '-

he portrays Mitton's life with a close biographicalaccuracy, from his birth on December(1608 as the spread Eagle in Bread street, betr,vein six and seven'in the morning till his passingay3v (" bv a quiet and silent el<piration") about the tenth of Novembe i,'iaii iirris nousJ i.' BJ;shill - fields and his burial nexi fathef in the chances of st. Gites at Crlppr"g"ir;il-th;ffi;
funer-al was splendidly and numerousty attended", Jhonson brings rror"-[iilton,s life and theconditions of his life and the circumstances and the fun descriptidn of the amblence of Mllton,simagination with unlailing conectness. More than anyfhing etse, there is an artists c-losenegsand handling of details, with, of course, a Jhonson's bwn attitude to certiain events in Milton,s



criticism

life, unlike in the wry portrayalgl a prolessionalbiographer. we come to knQw of Mirton the rnan

i#pd; fr,[[, .,ir,i,""0 6y.lnonbon's strong preludices and attitudes'

As Johnson's description falls into two pans $rst, let.us study Jhonson's Poltrayal of Milton

ths man, while in the second part.we .iiJv inonron'i attitrde to Milton the poet. ln .fhonson's

poilrayar of Mirton th-e;;n, thbre b a g"n,ir"r correctness to wefi known facts of Milton's life: his

birth, education his championing of the repubrican c.qu:e, hrs marrrage a sorrow, his blli'rlness

6nd finally the succeistulbchievem"nt 
"lt',ittirirent 

ot his goaland his-passihg away and'burial'

John Milton was instructed at first private tuition under the core of Thomas Young' Then

Mirton went to st..paurs sghoor to study.'tmder theprg ol Mr. Gill and to Ghrist, Gollege in his

sixteenth year on F"d;t 1-2,.1A2.+' inoign Mifiofi, in a way commended his owq early

proficiency in t-atin, 6wrey'a1o nls-gtjrer-"o-nt6rporaries surpasses him. {t the age of fifteen'

he,versified two psarms, 114 and 186. He wrote many ot'tiis eregies. in his eighteenth yqar'

According to Mr. Hampton; le y.as tii"'nii Lngristrmin to write .t-atin v.elses'with classical

etegance. ne *as-reb;r*g *i,11 19 ori"i orq1".: Td was without fellowship' He was

unfortunatery rusticate-r7om tne cole$e 
"]io "*oroing 

to_ Dr. Jhonscn, MirtOn rfyas one of the last

strrdenf in etther unrversity mat sureiei ir;Fqirg-inoignity oi corporal.coirection'" with this

Rustication, nE rcsi'a-t"r, 
"no 

retireo iJtnit rfii r,ir *.. -,1 
Fiattotr (tirough he rook the Bachelor

degree ih 1628 "niln" 'jrt", 
o"gr""in-ioizl. i" reft the univdrsity-with no kindness for its

institution and this has some ellgct o" nir *ritfrgr and education. H6 betieved in his vision of'

education a signiticani rote tor titeratuie'in;;ffiim"t. rte 'r"nt to the universlty with a desigo

of entering into tne cnur.n,urt he altered nis riino to spend his time in writing poetry. He has no

interest to be a clergY man'

.AtHortan,afterhisRustificationfromtheCo|lege,heprep.aredhimsc|finte||ectual|yandin
his creative imagination to attempt 

"ot"tning 
u9[9p9teO iitn"r in prose or in rhyme' At

Hodan, he read 
"ii 

*,.'erl"-ii 
"n,i L"ti" iii!"-ir.t H" rirsi wrote cumes and presented it at the '

residence of the JJi"pHii"n"t fiLr.r'ln r oga. The story is taken rrom Home/s circle'

Next he wrote Lycides, an elegy, in f 6Ci;*J tne-Oeatn 
"i 

t'rtt. ftng' His acquaint'ance with the

Italian writers rnay be discovered uvl" tili*ture ol longer and shoher versei' In 1638' he left

Engrand and firsr iril 6p;ril ano nao in"opportl,'i! ot visiting Grotius. Form pads, he wenr

to rtrary ano stayed roitno months 
"tltoi"nrd'ano 

sp6ni-nis tim6 in prodr'rcing compositions of

enoughprofundityandpermanqnT:|ntheirwritings,-accordingtoDr.Jhonson,Mi|tonshowed"
a rofu and. steady confidence in.nimslii.;-'nJ ario showed iome contempt of others and he

pralsedsofew.'FromFlorencenewenttssiennaandfromsiennatoRomewherehewas'
receved with kindness by tn, n r"o=liro_tn'i,-ur{ n"iir" visrted Rome and Naples and

.though 
nis purpoJ; *i, tt, uirit si.rrrriri b,";gi, ne ."t*oi Engrand w*r a patriotic rervour in

response to the phiti.ar turmoit. ne'arso uiiiteo eitrr"d ouring his slay in rtary. on his retum to

Engtand, rre rreart'-oiif,e Oeatn orliis iti"no Diodati. eaci in Enlland' he under took the

education of John and EdwarO pnifips, nit 9Lt"1t sons: Here we frnd-lhat Milton performs

vronders. His aim was to instruct hlJ'fm in iefigion' eu"t,a Sundg.V was spent In Theology'

He set his pupirs 
"n-"Lrpie 

or nalo-rtudy an6 .spare diet for Jhonson, rerigi6n a rTrcral

. knowredge is esslniat.-ffioLncs 
"no 

.ruriire are vrrtu-eJ ano exceflenc€s of alltimes and d all

il;;:\fi;*;;ilili"riiti"l-Gometr'Giansbyclralce. .. 1 4

Reformation in two books, against itre rruurisrred ctr,rctr. iir next'work was the Bgason of

churcn eou"rnml-ntl'ii.inii-*o& ni-diiJr'rifr ."rr confrdence hHhigh opinion ol his own
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powerEl" and desired to write'something that may bring ' honour to his countqf. This quiet a
undimmed confidence sets the mood for his poem Paradise Lost.

At his thirty-fifth year, he married Mary, which however subsequently became a failure.
He publlshEd about the sarne time his "Aeropa$tica", a speech for the liberty of unlicensed
pdnting. But whatever were his engagements; poetry was his main desire and preoccupation.
For the subfect of his epic poem, aler much deliberation, "long chusing and beginning late" he
Iixed upon Paradise Lost. Once he had designed to celebrate King Arthur. He atso ptanned to
write one of those wild dramas called Mysteries. Then Mysteries consist of allegorical persons,
such as Justice, Mercy and Faith. Milton had two plans of the tragedy or mystery of Paradise
Lost, in the first plan, he had persons like Michael, Chorus of Angels and H-eavehf Love and
Lucifer. In the second plan, he had Moses and Adam. There is also a debate of justice, Mercy
wisdom and the chorus of Angels. In the second Act, there is Heavenly Love, Evening Star ani
the chorus singing the marriage - song, describing Paradise, Lucifer plans Adam's ruin.. Chorus
fears for Adam and relates Lucifels rebellion and fall. in the lV Abt, Adam and Eve have fallen
and conscience cites them to Go{'s examination. In Act V, AdaJn and Eve are driven out of
Paradise. Faith, Hope and chari$ cornfort and instruct him and the chorus briefly concludes. In
another sketch, Milton wrote lhe s]ory "Adam unparadised." According to Dr. Jhonson, Milbn,
by virtue of his invention and his "Fancy and the melody of his numberi and his comprehension
9f qugh knowledge a1d rnemory stored with intellectual treasures" completed the greater
English Bqem, namely Paradise Lost. In 1667, he published "Paradise Regained" and S-omssn
Agonistes". "Samson Agonistes" wa€i a written in imitation of the Ancients. -

In the second part of this work, Dr. Johnson describes Milton's qualities and exceltencles
of Milton. Milton read all the great languages as Hebrew, Greek,. Latin, ltalian, French and
Spanish, In Latin his skill was.so great that he could be placed in ine first rank of writers andcritics. He cultivated Latin with uncommon diligence. He also delightfully reaO OviO's
Metamorphoses", and "Euripides". He gave muc-lr value and importanie to-the poetry of
Spenser, Shakespeare, and Corvley. His favourite poet was Spenser. He atso showed
profound interest in the capability of S,hakespeare as a dramatist. He also approved of thepoetic qualities of Cowley. For'him, Dryden was a good rhymist, but. no podt.t At firs!, he
showed Calvinist interest in religion, though after wards, he tended towards Arminianism.' He
did not associate himself with anydenomination of Protestants. He was not nag,of the church of
Rome: he was not of the church 6f England. In spite of his fundamental faith and commitment to
the truth of Christianity and Hoty Scrip-tures and iollowed them. with rProfoundest u"n"tation';-tr"
did not Show much interest in any'Visible worship". ln his daily activities, there was no hour of
Prayer. His political thoughts were those of the republican. He betieved that " a populat
govemment was the most frugal: for the trappings of a monarchy would set up an drOinary
commonwealth." However, here, Dr. Jhonson appear to final fault with Milton''s true faifr in
libeny. For him" Milton did not have" so much love for liberty as repugnance to authoritf.

Milton had fondness for his poems. His early poems have enough genius. They have
odginality. Milton wrote these poems with much care. However, Jhonson's criticism of Lycidas
qlows his disapproval of lnany.qualities of Milton's poetic craftsmanship in this poem. T-hough
fiis pgem may have the strength of sentiments, il is without "the elfusion of reai passion. tn-a
rwe{ing m-etaphor Jhorrson writes thus: "Passion plucks no berries from the n}yril'e and ivy: nor
calls.'upon Arethuse and Mincius, Ror tells of rough satyr and fawns with clwdh heel." there
there is leisure for fiction, there is little grief". According to him, 'ln this poem, there is no nature.
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. brtherg is no truth,lfiere is no art, for there ls nothing.new' lts form.is that of a pastoral' easJ'

il#;;; ii'"i"rii" i-iigusting'. rne poem's image! are tiring and'exhausted. lts 1nherent

rmprobabirity aM# ioii"r-GratiJtaction on rne-glnd.l rhe poem is arso defective in lts

portrayalof my retigious G9ds, uut neaiiien deities. There is no cbnvinclng mQn in the portrayal .

of the shephqrd's,limentation. His totiotn Ooesng!.e1cit€ sympathy' lt is also nag convincing

to.see how one eijin"S not ask anoner goq wniit is become of Lycidas. tlere the most awful

and sacredtruths are mlngifed. The $h"p6^i so1tq*"q appea.ts i LeeOel9t sheep' where as

sonetimes he appeaF to be an eccle,giasticd Paster, q superinteritlsfitut a christian Flock'

such tequivocati.ini according to Dilh;Fon, are. "lndecent, and at least approach to

impierf. Hence J6nfi 6eiieJes tni'i "no ;an *utd have fdncied that he read Lycidas with

pliasire had he not known its author'

Howeyer, riis oprnion of Mirton's two other eqiry poems, oL'Ailegro" and tt Penseroso" is'

oonsldgrate anO posiiive. He believet tn"f ; 
"*ty 

nian lnat 
reads them' reads with pleasure-'

ili6ffi:l11ffiei lrrliJ'io srtg* 1p*, among. the sucbessive variety of appearances' every

dbpqsrtion of mincaieJnou on rhose by;hi;h'a 1py- 
oe gratified". The pensive men hears the

hrk In ths moming;il;;;;i,i;;[6ars ne-nignilnqie in the evenins. The cheerrut man

sees the cqqk,$nlt-",il rr""o ne rrom,ano nouno-ecno-in tne wood; ihen warks not unseen to

obserye ttre grory of the dsing sun orh.#i;-&; ti.ging mimmaid dn! view rhe hbburs of the

proarrnanand the ,o*"., , inil casts hi;;G ?iout lriir dner scenes g!..Trfing plenty and looks

Lp r hE distant tower. Thus he pupu"l tirrar happiness through a day or rabour or of pray ancl

da[shrs htmserf "ifi;;#ffth'i#-d;;if.;in"rffGr 
or supeGritious lsnorance. rhe pensive

man, at one time, wairJunsg€n to "ril! "i 
mionigr.t; and at another hears.the sellerc curfew'

when the moming ;;i., " 
inorning groomy *nn ra]n and wind, he walks into the dark traoklean

uoods, Fals asreep by some ,nr*u-'int water and with metanchory enthusiasm expects solne

drearns of Progrrostication'

Both Mirth and Melancholy ar,e solitary, silent inhabiranta. Both his characlers delights in music'

Mrton soems td 6'ink fi;itn6 cneerfii noier came from prato. Here accessing to Jhonson, in

these poems, to images a1e groqerti ."rrfi.l 
"nd'n!c,g!y 

distinguished", though the colours of

the dbtion seem not sufficientrv oiscri#r'i-naieF. inr" Mlttl't aito Melancholy are "two noble efforts

oi lmagtnation'.

Then Jhonson goes to discuss the.Masqug ,ol g:Ius, "the greatest .oJ.Mitton's Juvg-nil.9

ierformances'. in6 or"o .a specimen 
'ot his langu?9e"..as irlsg exhlbits 'his "power of

descripfion ano vigoui of sentime"i.'-ih;;; are emptoiedin rhe Praise and defence of vHue'"

Thrs b.." *o*'ii,JrJ;ry;;ii; i.'ii,iJrrr r*q. ri rras ailusions, images, and descriptive

;qiq,.F :A" trJ#;}1rilJrJiiiriivid d;$oti.d as worttry or all the admiralion" rrom us'

However, as a drama it is. deficient. The actionls not orib.able' The.supetrl3l

elernenr, wnereveiiipiliv"Jir triit p.Eii,.ruy ir cafled treaks of tmagination' Th. human

action rq not r""r*"016. wr,at is reprEneniiure i,t the prorogue beins sRo_!e.1 in the wird wood by

the attendant ,pirli6 the audien"".''riG.roo" or dgrniunication's. contrary to the nature of

dranatic ,"pr"r"nt"iior,r. tre Oiscoun-e oi-n; tpltli is too,tong' fttu $:.touise may not have the

spiritednes, or 
"'ii"iogrr,'-Oit--'-jt"6i-r;i!ei 

decram:ations deliberatelv omposed and

forma'y repeated ;; ; morat qiriinn. i sor" of the soriroquies of comug and the lady are

: elegant, but tedious. In qll theslear[, n"f*gguge is poetical and the sentimentiare generous'

rhough rhere is si""inng 1rr-n1fip ;';iire;i ;gi=ateniion. The songs are, vigc*ous and gn ol

inregery Uut neyaie narif, in theii;Ftdil;"enor vOry musical in th-eir numbers' According tc

l



Dr., Jhonson, 'or is,a drama in the epic style, in elegantly splendid and tediously instrucfno.
Milton's sonnets, written on different ocoasions, ?re nol oad ano onty ihe eighly ani ttre twenty-
ftrsl ate truly entitled to stendel commendation'. -'..' ----

' .l

. "Peradis,e Lost Wr.h resnggt to deslgn 'may claini the first place and wifi rspect to
qerfoqance, the secon$ aqong the produc{lons oftthc ltuman rnind, For Jhonson,'qultjngfuy
logtryiis "the art-of uniting pleasure with !ruth, by calling upon imagination to the ner'p br tea;orf.
lgic poetry "relates sPle.greqt e.nemy in ine most attecting mainef Mitton's puriose *as to
Vndicate the ways-of God to men: to show the reasonableness of religion and ihe'necessity of
Obedience'to the Divine Law. He was invoMed In his descript[on of fre fdlt of Man ths eJant
which preceded and those that were to follow it. He has in'igrwoven the whole syJtem-of
theotogy,. His subiecl is the fate of the works the:revolutions of heaven and of earth;'reOeliion
against the Suprupe Xind: the overthrow of their host and the punishrent of tnef irime;ine
creation of a new race of reasonable creatures: their originalhappiness and innocence;.tireir toss
of lmmortality_and their restoration Jo hoqe ano pea&. ln 'tris 

epict oi cosrnic siiniticance,
accor.ding tP Dr: Johnson, the weakest of his agents are the higtiest ani noOlest? ftuman
lgingsrl,the.original parqnts of manklnd on whose-"rectltude or deviition oJ nt1" OepenOed atiilrs
future inhdbitants of lhe gtobe. The characters oJ thls eplc are those are those oiingels ;d of

.T?n; of qngels ggod and evil; of ma3 i1 !i:-lnl*:nt a-riO sintur state. Among tre inge[, x.e, virtue of Raphaet is mild and ftaccid; that 6f Michaet is regat an9 fofty, inO atteniive to if,i Oilrity
, of his own nature. CI the evil angels, the characters are'liore diversified. Accprding to nOOiiion,

n:::j|r?if1r.l se.dimenrs are gtu_en t9 SaBn, as suil rhe mqst exatted anO m6si Obpru.Obeing". Milton is also censured for Jh9 impietyj which sorhetimes breaks from Satan'r ilo,fr".
Such thoughts tlgt pass through Satan's mind., 

-dno 
gooo_man *ortc *,1n"g1t;ililtffiffi;;

throug! his mind.hoyvgyer.tranlienlty. According to br. .lnonion; "tre iliiliiy ot Satan foarf,J ln' nauqhtine.ss and obstinbby; but his expressions.are commonly generil, inO 
-noi 

bttrE:iffio
offensive than as they are wicked. 

:1.

, Adam and Eve.express their sentiments of obedience to God. Innocence left trem
nothing.to J9al. Accordingi to Addison, this epic is univ^ersaly and perpe"tiiiiri-iiit"ffig. 'in
mankind will, through all ages, bear the same relation to Adam and Eire ino ,udt shire tdGood
and evilwhich extend to themselves. The epic has a olstinctiv ;J;til a o.ginnin! i-,iriOor": and an end. There is perhaps, no poems- oi the same length, from ;hi;f, so fide cai Oe afen' .without apparent mutilaiion.

I.
Milton considered creation in its whole extent and his descriptions are leamed. The,

1 cfraracteristic qtnlity ol this poem is.sublimity. He sometimes descen'ds to the etegant but his] element is the great. His natural port is "giganiic loftiness". gy ni. Iofty'irnafinalon, u-"trdeli'iteo' to form new modes of existence and tumiin sentiment and action i";rdl"r-beings. vrnin ne' cannot uraise wondel gy_lh-"-tyblimiy 9r his mind. Hegives detight by its fertility." He say Naure
: 3Ld ",Ipj9t.T.illh.rogsl 

the'spectracles of books". n'ddrde"n;iH;;rings to his mind fte; vale of Enna, this similarities are numerous and various. -lfis great exceil"nr"-ir-"dliil;;;;
P -"91T-Tu :ryentitious detrail beygnd the dimensions ilhich nJ occasion reqi,iieo.; Hs
shours a high level gf moral excellence. He got this morat supertority byfris acquai"t"i,""-",ift iiL. sacred writing. In him, every line breathes "sa.nclity of thought anO iurity of manners

': As human panions did n9t enter the world before the fall, there is ito place for pathedc' feeting. F thrg .poem Due to ttre imporian.;-;i"* ro-nl"riil,' ;;ff#ty ir'fi;-dfii;;
prevailing quality of this poem. siutimity is: vartousty ranitesieo, rdiriiiiG "J;;;;d;,



.iari'a! Anr:ordino tr dise Lost has 
oneither human aq:tions.

some&nes argumeniative" r. 4cco-r!,!9-!o 
Dr' Johnson' fg

nor hunun manners'.' In thls ng"ro rtit ffi;A;' are too ponderous lor the"

vdrus of witi the mrr; Jnr," unoet them i; fi*y.: ne.gpjsn-ss' noweuer' iohnson 9tu6 ftJl

or:atse ro Mtnon,e poettc genlyg. Mirton';'d;it"ryq-"::i,* d- of studv and se$us: of a great

bmrnruration ormai6iarl, with to sgest and tqtr"y to comotne them. He was able'to selectfrom

natve or from ,t*v"*ti-tlu.i oirro-ifiu'#Iie'6iioo,a 3rr.tnouone,, 
Hlshoysa ricfi source of

knowredge sermented by grugy 
"no "-Jiill'lvir"fifud":'ina"o.,ns 

piradirr Los] we read "a

Uoof of Univereal Knowledge"

dise Lost is I Poem without human

llHili';tfiliffi:si;Tt"li"*f ,fiil'Jxlffi ,55ffil6*io.in"i'"tion:uutootior
i##tr fid-dilfiff^/;iH-aiio o""tn ii raunv'

work, paradise Rbgailpd.."il rTt.p,:#.il*rt;"d ir^:i t"n"t" instructu-re"' The basis of thie

po€m is narrow, dI its oiatogue withour aciion * n".,it';i;;6 ;tybodY-' Though samson

Aoonists h* "r"ii ;;rffir"; b""ru", ;ili"Jt *q,r*"G-"no strii<ing rines", it wants that

poirer or atrracrng tff;ffitila"irh; nJii'-'*nn*t"o'-pi"n. Accoroinil.to Dr' Jhonson' this

poem racks n" 
".irniiti 

oi"riti" p"J'd; iliffi oo-no:t know the shades ot human nature'

i+garoing Mir,gf iiliid6..""pfffi6-/ild6*, "d; i"i'I'"g" sunk under him"' Both

Minqn,s pross orcrion ano poeuc oi",i;i'""! iiffi rv ;ilffi;?nd pedan*c principre"' He

oonrinuousry us"d tn" sa*. 
"vrg,_rr-itit;rr 

ddrrg it "drding.lo 
m"'subiect' Inspite of its

strpposed barbaric ornlltv'-'h.\-o-t"::$&efi;A'nd t"ti"tf'-ne was'masJer of his language

in ite fu,. odent. HE serected tne meroiilui-'ioror "ittt "u"n'oirrigence 
that from his book alone

liJiii drE'"6iilin po"itrtisht be leamed"'

rinal invention", he has the vigour and

Thus, flnally, the highest praise o[ genius it"qtl!

amprituoe or'r"oiYhli];l?ffitffii;' h#;ii*nrio;;t of his own abirities.

Gritical Evaluatiorn

Dr.Jhonsqnisanoriginalcritic.There|san.authenticstampofhiipersona|fi,comb|n€d
wnr hrs oum orrg.riiar, creativeu.e or'iugu'Jt"-n_1$1iy;1;i'i""rn" ino iuodment; he does not do

away with the ,ig#U;; oi imaglnatioi' attogittr"t'. rii ffi'lii*tt"ie i5 essentiallv a product

of human tire. wlhout rire, the.r.e is ";'li#;iq, 
i;I"-;;*"uit ittat'life must be seen before it

can be known". i.n. Uites Uetieves inatl,nftn tf,e 
"tt:p.iff "t 

Owa"n Johson is the lirst Engllsh

cdtic whose writings are " a *nrt ni.frLur"io rea-oi'dJ'ir no#rt, 
"ruded, 

rever- headed and

sensi*e. He bases his tudgmen i'""'""io!"-rn*r"igJ * ;f1Ti11ti9n of the work under

drsc'ssion. He emphasrzes. ne 6ci tnat riter*rj" i. a sor.." o1 .preasure 
as wet as

rmprovement. riis.atommentarv olrliii.'i srr,'drfu r":trr" rrrit of a wriier's expedence"' He

wrote that 
qbools without rnoy.vrgosg;ifi" il;i'qgti iiitoofst"ach us'the art of lMngl' Hls

Insistencs on rirerarure as a living ;;d;F; "lnfPl* 
il;;6 M suttering and pleasure- in

life. According to him a poetrnust r,"[e;r*""n110 r*rrr"-G, a concentration on severaltruhs;

;;i";*"tit. f##i;ffith" qtariti"s o tne'nusustan Criticism' : '

olislr lfterature' Vol 4)
v on Jhonson'the Pelican gutq? t9 Fn

opinionltfl R:l'ff T"J'ff ffiHi*#"#iti#*gili";i:lrWf ":?lSH"ltradirion more Dy : they are iudgmefi;;;a;irten-rror rnii'ffi"n oJwrralts super final has been



7 Ce\the forDGanffiffi
pg-n+ 9tt 9v- his. uns.urpassed power of .looking at a subject for himself. " Jhonson,s criticalattiCIde is detined by tl9 fo"panry.or oyV.!9!oo qnd,i,i,rh:;; ;i;r-i;l[e of imaginarion andreason by whicrr eccentrlcity ano wtristr s,{bhiilJGii*r authority ot,rhings as trey arc," In aletterto Bosfielt, he wrote thus: 'we may take Fancy-tor'a 

"ompanion, 
but rnu{* fol6w reason asourgulde". Llterature rnust be based onna tradition frttr srdkini perioi,iiint;e ififi;ffi;:.

- these are obviou-sllrhe 
lug.ustan qualitles. nsin Augurt"n-.iti., tr" roriint ftth and beloldthat literature expresses it iin wil. Literature ls con&meo with "the central moral needs ofhuman life and the generic workings of human n"irra; ie belleves tnit lit",3ture expresses thetruth of a tradition of whic[ Anglicanism is the eleir.oing_faith. Like mori nugrrtan humanistrg, heelevates moral philosophy far-above the neW fashioi" of physical sciences. He believed thalmen more frequenuy require to be rerninlg-d lman intormgil'"i-""*ipt"o-pninrophy, recallngthe things needfulto the proper cpnduct of llfe'. Even:witn rri6 commiil;iln,; the generatassent,he does nor rower the standirds of riterary irogr"nr io iii"t or tnl auog;-;;y. He onry expec,tsthe average man to rise the standards of * hrg" $i,y and reason. nE atn intellectual, seekingtruth, he belleves th'at ,truth can be rationarry siughi;;'d;urt u. .o p"iilidd painty and that (inliteraryiudgment men can agree on an ail irriportdt matt"rt.

' In any estimate. oJ Jhonson's agtrjeyemenJ a conlilutircn as a critic, discussion of hb ownP€rsonality and his relationship ndth the_Augpg; ffiail* 6 ;"*r;;,i -'Much 
attention hasbben paid; Jhonson's Pgrsgnaittaits, -"t.?.r&fi] hguie I conversationatiJi. Trranks to Bosurelfsclose stu{y of Jhonson in his ceteorateo olsgrapnv] rr"h attention has been paid to his .innate\ visibilitygnd puzzle iing anamoties;. 6;seq-u;til,';;; attention has been paid ro the studyofJhonson the man ratFer than Jhonson, the auir,or, wnich_ ledf in any case, F.R. Leavis tocommsnt that ilhonson, after all, *T.3.great Engtlsn *rit"r. rltorgh-;,"-i;t"lning " a splenouobfectivity in his best writings, his cticffllq. il"rw 

"r" 
nwerth6bss intensery persond hnature" The fruits of his ofrn'stgg,.:. and suffdringi ln rire provloe'ine u"ri" matenars of hbwork' He is 'a talke-r of supreme iSilitv ano ruirrus."6rt"titi"i". e.n. rr,|i|es describes Jhonsonthusr one mastertulfigu', igntifr"rilg'rriir, ;il;ii';il;g stock ot scrrorjrty knowte(ge, tayingdorvn the low on mf iubject from ,iorln-pt"iliiJil't'.iilriiili'rJJili'v, act in repartoe,snubbing the Interrupter, dgire in snrting-tlJbi"rii,-"1g 1*iv, tfri-pi.,'ing". In a way heexemplilies everv thing that 6 present i1-t["f.rlioil,tv ti,n: Augustan Age, as,he isrt'" voioe ofreason' Augustan decorum' supreme intellectuai*niror 

"i 
the expense of personal emouon. Atthe same time' in manv wgyq we is " ;!it;i66#"tive eighreenth - century rigure. Thistemperarnent, far from.exhi6iring those_tr:it6 ot dil;A;;"1i9nar9.loOicatity, was one of viotente.xtremes, controiled with consci-ous effort. Ir ffit;ay5;both in fris iaffintibnd writing, he wasunusuatty Romantic. His personar andimaginativeh"tui"'oiii; ffi,itiirirti,." and emotion ofhis vocabutary are not thepprcaiqrarities oTiil;d;;;1s". : .., r_l'rv5r.

Jhonson's achievement as a critic is remarl€ble and even heroic, given the obstacles in
' 
his life' In reply to Boswortn, ne saici that his ritJri"r Jio"r, was remirkabre, by taking intoconsideration the fact thet he trad titue irftrd;;d: ;;'i t;urt of the many difficutties, he himsetfhad faced in life' b-tof$ geneteslv-ano pgenaliriliirng qooi rni6 Jvrp"ny for the poet

ffinateo 
both from a naruril sensitiv'itv and fi;.iri;'olwi sunering;. ;6;i.i'not iriourge i;r-re,;

Dr.Jhons.dn:HisLifeandhisWorks:W:-,-TrI,9TMarchl75o,underthetit|eThe
RambleJ'estrablished his. reputation. tt coversEffi rqng6 9! interests. Thcre are discussions ofpsvcholosical and rnoral pioblems of humanity. it"Jrl;i;ir;;-th;i."LrJii".k of contentmenrIn the'world'' He examines envy as the majoisociar 

"",ir" 
of numan-oiscontJxt ano misery..- He



ffim "Life of Miltonlllform Hves ol-

.lT46.TohiscontemporarieshewasDic.tionaryJlonsgl.ashisach|ewment

ffi,tffiT*der and admirarion.' h nJro iu*ptac€ 39. 

-drt-i"tit"it* oiaio;tv';tttfiry 'ittt
the appearance of tnJ-o*tJto bi"ti*"rv, 

-H" 
;p-ila phitogist, the first p€ron to estrablish the

il"&6;;;iolng tre cone'ct usage bi quoatiofr'

Next year he accepted the iob -oj 
an usher in a school at Marl*t Booworth' He left the job to

,retum to Llchfield in 173a. He started his uterary Sctivity by contributhg essays to lhe

Bifmihgham.Journati; i?35,^ne.pOUsh"O niJtirst Ootif bngtli work, a freg tranqldrrgfrom the

French of q protugp'r" Ooof,'R Voyage iJTrOy*inia, feSaliy {oun! himself as a writer when his

association witn n; clnll;hn'; -M,aoezul't ;tart9^d:_W.published in 17#-

become his first *e f g+Z' fte puOtisneO oAn of a Oictionarv ol ns

Enollsh tanouaoe-"ri'i"r'"n_irbit'ii*rort-ino a formidatile task to-undertake single'h3nded

and wiurout patronage. In any,casg, r,it tt"t not tha Dictio;raryr.lt.t*k 
-"lqht 

years lor him to

oompbre the work. He wanted f9 nt"p,*lnl n rity of the Engtgh langY3ge.and protect it from

the corruptlng influence of t\o rrencnl-'iJ wii.o6sc11Ptive, not assertive in the treatment ot

words. He attaohes greater importance to traditio.nal linguistic practices than to innovalion, in

ma$ers of id'lomatic usage.

ln 1749, he published anonymously his beautiful.poem, The vanrty oj Human wishes" In

"London', his other poem, he tumed OJivenal. The theme of thls goein is the corryDlq1 9J q

.*y. ,-rhe vani,ty of firril, ,i.n"sr-oeerJ wiih tte ttremg of,yanitigs ol human nature. lt tellg that

in,life there is, tot"lo-U".enOureO tnan er1oyeO ard. human happinesS @mes out of gness

effort. This poem bought endless.,repuation,'oi a poe!. In June 1756, hq sent his proposals for

an edition or Snatesfiai"- 
-His 

bnbeauour'was 'to disentangle ,Sh3$sffare', intricacieg and

[ffi;-ii;'#*lirtg of wo{q new-tost in the darkness ot anti-quitv"__I. worked hard and

pub{Ehed the worr-ivin " 
noul"pref*e in eight yolglgs in october 1765., Here we see him

fwrcrlonins as'a textrral editor, anannoiator, a-critica!.inter9ry19L.!^11!8*llg9?r::1"-:g
K'lilffi1ffde;fi;l6ldsr. rneie Blsaye.wele le:iimbitious than those_oJll+Epq4ler..

rr--r r;i ra rha 'eitim Elaa-calac tha Prinr:e of Abvssinia in 1759. ThiS iS a talg
The ieath of his mother led to the writing,

obseffioisnn the nature of
on the choice of life with little strong element; this has ph$osgEl9al q9servaygns on Ine nalure er

il;';;J iG-ririi"tion.. The rate teus ot tti wanderings of-Rasselas and his final retum and

emphasizes a few tirir,r, ine vinity ol human wishes, the meaningless life in a world of cross

purposes and the ";;;;t';;t"bti.ig 
r1" a,t it comes. His Literary, giub lgtthgq in 1754' became

a centre of titerary 
"no 

ini"u.Ctuir ahiu;W, invotving wiiters and tni{ing like Adam smith Gibbon

anrd Sheridon and ooiAsrnitn. With the fise in'his 
-popytatitv and with the confening of LL.D.' by

ffiii/C"ileg" ln tZOS, he becarne _'ttre 
grelt chain ol fiterature:" 

; 
-

In 17T7,he started his greatest work, The uv99 o!t!-re poets wfrat began as a biographicd

note tu,nJil'h[ n"nu. into'a fult-tength essay, ['!g1e he distinguished.himself as a litgrary

66!'pn.ianO critic, ojr eXqeUeneP. Fis geneql ahllities and his deep'*nowledge of human

fi|tilil; quirmrJhffi.to bb1-he lirerary oiogppher ot England.'He told Boswell that he loved

the biographicat part oi literature the'most. Fle'elevat'ed the literary biographies to blom into

"annotations on life".

His contempordries respected him more as a scholar, philosopher and a moral tedter,
than.as a literary critic, They respected:his gound knowledge o! Greek and Latin, his mastery of

the classics rris scnoiionip'in rrencti literaiure and his acqr,raintancg ryith'ltalian and Spanish.

r|"v Jo.i*d his i"i"*"i in history and;biography and his knowledge in low and medical

sciences of the daY.



Centne for Distance,

I

For John Waln,.Jhonson's criticism is a strategic momEnt in litgrary hlstory as a
oonnecton bs$reen the Augustan and modem crltlqism. Jhonson believed in the neo+asslcat
p4nciples such as discipline regulality and radonality as he considsrs emoilons witr suspicion.
Vlith hls classical temper he studled truth; veriffdble by hfs common sense. As a classlc'lst he
opted for the conorete and the rational, but not for ttfb subde and the mysterious. He prefered
the direct to the indirect, the general to the partbulaq the traditlcinal b the spontraneous. He
belleved that the purpose of,wdtlng wae to instruct and imprwe the work and hence all writlng
should be'moral'. He lopged for harmony and order. As Jhonson wdtes in hls'Life oJ Milton',
Poetry ls the att of unitng pleasure with truth by calling imaglnatlon to the help of reason" and
'epic poetry teaches thqmost lmportant truths by ttre most pleasing3recepts."

However, Jhonson was no nanow classlclst, as for hlm tife is the source of literary
elperience and commonsense ls his approach to it. He believes that "Literature is befrer judged
by percepton than by principles.r To this extent he showe some qualitles ol the Romantlc
irnaglnailon, though hls admlraton for the 'classl'cal' vinues ol the Augustan pootry of Pope and
Dnden ls intact. His adtniration for Shakespeare in his 'Preface'. in boundless, e\,gn as he
denourrees Shakespearo's, lack of moral purpose. In the same way, his condemnation of Milbn
in hls "LlfE of Milt6nr ls equally forceful, as hg dlsapprorres of Milton's "grouhd wo*s ard his too
much llb€rty with the English versiflcation. As a ohampion of rhyme and heroic.coupler, he could
rpt appreclate Mllton's blank,verse. .-''

However, hls iriticlsrn of Shakespoary ie falrly free from perconal preludlces. He halls
Stnkespearc as a poet of nature (humffi nature) presentng human sentiments in human
languap. He praises Shakespeare's'play because trey faithfully 'mirro/ life. He delende
Shakgspeare's neglect of the dassical unitles. He pralses Shakespeare for maldng naturc
predomlnant over accident Hls view of Shakespeare as a manendcur€d with a greaterdegrce of
awar€ness and comprehension than.others takes him closer to the neo-classical nonns. ln many
walE, The Ljves of the,PoeE and the proposals and Prefiace to Shakespeare dlsflay " b crltlcal
acutenes an{ intelllgent.sensibility that are found not often in any other English cridct. As
lJbrary Cdticism; P,reftae. to, Shakegg€?re lg 'pgculiarly Jhoneonlan plece of wl$!g. He
approacfies the plays with unfalling oblectitlty.

1.4.5 Llfe of Milton:

His llife of Milton'is a supeb example how such a precious ctiticalgenlus is oocasionally
tainted by occasional cdtical perve6ity.' !f {dr Gowper, Ltcldas is endowed-with'lhe liveliness of
the desciiptions, the sweetness of the numbers, the classical spirit of antiquity." . For Jhonson, lt
lac{<s mnvincingness and artrstlc excellehc€. In a way, as Jhonson was ? oommitted roya.list, his
disapproval of Mifton's inter€st in.he republican politics is natural^through iustiftable.on grounds

of personal prefudicr. For Jhonsons, Milton's interest was mora in showlng rqpugnan€ !o
authodty than to c{rampion the cause of liberty. His observations in the Liv=es,of P,Pts for.m'a
singb.Gst commentary on the Augustan epoch, a9 "the great literary dictatof, that Jhonmn was
tndwn, passes his tuilgemenf on po€ts without fear or favour. Milton and Bufler are declared
,dangerius' examples tor any one to follow; Druden is praised for beginnlng the tqn!-of hegil$Y

dbu&r.tn poetry aird renderitrg engF.h criticigtr'rational.' Pope is praised F tttit rc.4, Liugs qt'$9

Po€F tpr his quatities oJ lnv6ntion-, irnagination and.Judgement that constitute genius.'- Gray-qltl
ffi rs@ive censure as wel!. as praise. As tha whole wo( is in the manner of pasdng c@l
ludgement (in a 'judicious" mahner) even if, o@asionally there are misitrdgements, becSuse ol



r'rrg prelr4ioQs, Jhonson explains the nature of J{p9fqnt.. H9 atqo qynno$-li:-t3!A* E
fi'fijGiftibie t"ason, lhus making critibism an toeal and rational cftlc. Even In moments ot

memlss anO ser"r" indictrnent, heLrever fails to shov his qualities. of .OSlerositV 
and tolerance-

ftG, *ost oJ the p""Fil Jnoni*r. juddment emglgg spmne.d avith his liberal_glowjllll*_;
evil'tvtren he is irovokingly unjust, accolding-to Mlcaufay, his indepett9"lf ancl tBnsParsnt

honestv as an iniividual .ilixe'hirn a critic of great value. Ad tlerg is clari.U oJ. mind' wlth

;.i;;aid;""t ;"d oictatoriat finality, even wlien he deals with gr€dfwrltep like Shakespeare

;rrd''lrJiild,,-na is rernembered ever,"for his,authority, .firmness, clany and magisJerial '

Od.irini'r.Sl. ni. "rritcat catcutus is perfectly sou19 op its.p$r1fgt9q Td axiotns." According to ,

tillvi;t"tonry.lnonson deserves tha epit-het of ]a grgat critic" in his time, while James Clifford

iligg5J691isonrr *rnran sens,9 '- critiqit genius". Frf. leavis calls his writing living_Jt!9qtyf'

wiUr ffre characteristic wisdom, force and tiuman certalnty of thg, gr€a! moralisf. 'While H.W.

;;;d,id;;"..tdih*"ilJil;9;rr|edmorewe|ght,afteiAr|stot|e,intheAugustanperiod.
' Also, his prose style is remarkable 

", 
i'r" shows a mastery of words, phrases and.general ;

r*"g4rnt, His knowledge of forbign languales, his trainlng as a lexicographer and richlund

ot-scfionrship give him a reire sense of the potency of words. 
, 
As hJs vocabulary ;lron far-9$ ;

.orourfrf 
"nd 

iiiprdssive, he utilized it-skillfuily to givc- his sentenc-es vitality and force. His
.Johntonere" quality,:as Macautay labels itcorires ouJ o!his vepal qannefisms, like- employing

friofr-sourbino worO6. However, iome critics ciofnd far^dt with his style for his use of bombastc

riiSrCt. Jn"nSon empto)rs paratletfsm, where hls love of antithesis and balance plays a maiorpart.

fi ia an Epert in Oitahcing rrvords agalnst words, dause against -clqule and soradmes

!dt"-,tr"'"gJ"ii ;;"Gn4.'''Farallelismrhas.beoome a chief quality o.l his'stylg. He skillffutly

pi"r"n6 trli Cefinition ol poetry. As his probe ,sUle evolved in course of his art, the prose sf the

L"ers-"f i-he p;;ir srrows giebter improvemeirt in teing.less omament'al.and in using niore

ffi9reisgrealerf!exibi||!y,andco||oquia|easethis|anguagegreaterverba|
elasfrcity.

In The Lives of the Foets Jhonson shows'robust and unequivocaliudgements as the core

ofacIos@approachbasedonadetai|edexaminationofthetext.He
possesseo ine r-nowtedge and auitiiy and the remarkeible memory to undertake this task of writing

ltris oiographicat and ciiticat work. He wrote with the authonry an! qSturi,ty and.vigourcnd
energy.'tn an the critical and biographical no.{rqV.al..9f all these poets, thgre is a stamp ol h!9

p"oii"fity and'c?itical judgement.- F6r example, his tife.of savage has allthe warmth and depth

bt m" affection, while his,iives of ,Milton and Gr;ay $!;uggle noticeabfy against a rgpugnance that

he feh towards the two poets. He disgpprord of Milton's republicanism an! Gtay't inexperience

ol life. He retuses to aicept the generatly favourable criticat,opinion about SamSo.n AgoryLs!9p as

also Milton's prose style. He is far fronr a typical eighteenth century critic in his attitude to Milton..

In his assessment of the Metraphysical poets, he is more typical of the Augustan critical

opinion. In his view, they failed to ..iS1to general and transcendentaltruths. .

However, though Johnson was rooted in the traditions and spirit of hls own century,.le
nsver allowed his attit-ude to tapse into a passive acCeptance of generglly, held opinions- He

snorvs in his cdtical mind "a searching intellect and an alert sensibility'. According to'Arthur
fUutptw", " Addison lends grace and oipament to truth;. Johnson gives it forog:And accuraQy.'

..lnons6n, in any cas6, is--superior to Addison.at his best. Flis rexcellenee b personal the

li."fi"ni" oI sJpertative moril power and,of wit and,intellect massivb, surpridlng, sensitive and

iubtle", according A.R: Humphrby. He,was supported by the strong general ethosof histimg
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and one'of the most significant things about him is hls continuous rgferene to Ffft ssent
Like the Auguston humanists, he elevates moral philosophy. Like allthe Augustins hegave mct
importance to the public opinlon In serious'matters, wlthout lowering the standads of ffierary
judgment. He understiand the'Codg of public taste to Express". as this cods becorne, in the long
run, the Christian - humanist tradition. He regarded the formation of public taste as his dr.ily as a
critic and fsr him taste means a proper understanding of the lawq of the neo-classicism. He
befeued ftat, though poetry may be written by exceptional people, it is 'essentlally for the
coinmon man and it must be.judgett accordingly. His conviction was that what had been
aoqepted and found universqlly gogd by all must be true. As he was too mubh of a classicist, too
magisterial in'nature, his place ii En$ish crlticisrp is with those who have practiced the art ol
rigorous critical assessment of works of art, like F.R. Leavis and Yuor Winters. An acceptance of
dutyfo God, and truth, a'discipline of imagination, and a reason by trvhich eccentricity and whim,
subject to the large authority of as 'things they are' and a wish to bssert human comqunity in
serious and intelligent interests - conqliluJe Johnson's imagiriation and personality as a critic and
man.

' 
.t 

.

1.4.6 Let Us Sum Up

t So far we have studied, in some fashion, Jhonson's critical qualities and the combination
of oblectivity with . occasional blend of prejudioes and whimsicalities. On the whole, his
assessment of Milton, the man and the poet is flawless, as he unquestionin$y accepts Milton's
sublimity. Thisbiographies and critical sketch of Milton is memorable by the full fun measure of
Jhonson's perconality, his intellectualforce and incisive critical perceotioh. As common sqnse is
hls method and."appeal to nature' is his praclice,,he brings literary appreciation, closest to life
For hlrn, life and literature are synonymous.

1.4.7 Sample Questions

1. Jhonson as a neo-ctassical critic
2. Jhonson's portrayal and asses.sment of Milton, the man and the poet.
3. The srgnificance of personal element in Jhohson's qualities as a critic.

1.4.8. Suggested Reading

1. F.R. Leavis, The Common Pursuit.
2. Joseph Wain, Samuel Jhonson.
3. J.W. Hagstrum Samuel Jhonson's Crtticism.
4. F.R. Mifas, A. Jhonson Selection.
5. Joseph Woodkrutch Samuet Jhonson.
6. W.J. Bates The Achievement of SamuelJhonson.

&
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Lesson - 5

ROMANTIC CRITICISM
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After going through this unit, you should be able to 
- -. ^.Aj^:-:--* recognise the main charaqteristics of the Romantic Schoolof Criticisrn

* discuss the major Romantic critics such'as wordsrrorth, coleridge and shelley and their views

on different aspects of literature
*assessthecontributioriandva|ueoftheircriticism

1.5.2.lntroduction :

This is one of the units in the paper on Literary criticism of M.A. course' lt will help you

understand the Romantic school of criticism with reference to the major critics such as wordsworth'

coleridge and shelley and their views on different aspecls of literature. lt also evaluates their conbibution

to literary criticism.

1.5.3. The Rlse of Romantic Critlclsm :

Romantic lvbvementstarted in Englandwith the publication of the Lyrical Ballads in 1798 and

spanned through the first three decades of the nineteenth century. rt is an offshoot of the German



Romanticism as well as the French Revolution.. R.D. Trivedi says: 'The Romantic Movement at the
end of the 18th century and the beginning of the 19th century was a deliberate and sweeping revolt
against the literary principles of the Age of Reason. Just as Dryden and Pope had rejected the romantic
tradition of the Elizabethans as crude and inegular and had adopted classical or more conecly neo
classical principles of French literature in theirwritings, so now Wordsworth and Coleridge ln tneir
tum, rejected the neo-classical principles in favour of the romanUc. In doing so they were simply
reverting to the Elizabethan or the first romantic age in English Literature.' The term ,Romanticirttf it
applied to the new tendency in English literature. Walter Paterdeftnes it as the addition of strangeness
to beaut/ and being a fixed element in every artistic organization, it is."the addition of curiosig to this
desire of beauty that constitutes the romantic temper." He furtheridentifies the essential elements df
the romantic spirit as curiosity and love of beauty sought in the Middle Ages. Of these two one is
intellectual and the other emotional. But it extends beyond them to assume a more complex and
broad based movement. According to Arthur Compton-Rickett Romanticism "is the expression in
terms of art of sharpened sensibilities, heightened imaginative feeling.' R6manticism as an imaginative
point of view has influenced many artforms besides literature, and has left its mark also on philosophy
and history' lt is an enthusiastic movement for new impressions and new pleasures. Moreover, it is a
revolt against authority, tradition, 5nd convention wfrether it is political or social, relig6us or literary. In
literature it sought for new delight in simpte things. 'tt expressed," says Birjadesh prasad, ,,a new
delight in simplicity of theme, feeling, and expression, in the worship of nature, ancl in familiarity w1h
the lives and thoughts of humble men and women.,

In his Preface to second edition of the LyicatBattads (1800), which was considered a poetic
"manifesto", or statement of revolutionary aims, Wordsworth castigates the 'poetic diction, of the
writers of his preceding century and suggests dealing with subjects ftom "common life" in "a selection
of language really used by men." But it is also fascinated by th'e morbid and supematural, remote
things such as the pagan nrorld and the Middle Ages'and splendourof the East. In othervrords rcmantics
developed a desire for imaginative freedom, passion for Nature and yeaming forthe past. These three
impulses had been percolating through the 18th century paving the way tor ine revolt almost from the
peridd of Pope.

1.5.4. Causes of the Romantic Revolt :

(a) German romanticism:
' In Germany the writers like Friedrich, Schelling and August Wilhelm rejected the exhausted

and unimaginative ideals that had reigned overthe contemporary prose and poetry. The newworks of
this new school which were brought into English, inspired and instilled a new spirit in the English
Romantics and became an important source for revolt against the superficial poefy and unimaglnitive
approach of the ctassicalschoolof poets in England

(b) Influence oJ France :

The teachings of Rousseau and the principles of the Frenctr Revolution equally influenced the
Romantics to form and direct their ideas. Jean Jacques Rousseau, a great thinker of Fr:ance, preached
retum to Nature. ln his Emile Rousseau advocated that education develops in man a close contac{
with Nature. He insists on the dignityof individuals and necessityfora great reform in the established
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Contnc'therefersto the importance of Nature and its influence.on-lanrin!tH:j-t-t-"i:Ii:*,",I
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free but everywhere he is in chains.,, This humanistic approach of Roussebu impressed very much

the poetryof blake, Southey, Wordsworth and Coleridge'

The ideals of the Frencfi Revolution- Liberty, Equality and F.ratemity also influenced the English

Romanticism. The remarkable vic{ory of the Frencfr Revolutionaries against the tyranny and bondage

sparked the imagination of the English Romantics and prepared the base for their freethinking' Perhaps

ffi llfrffi #**#:l^:xlulg:?fl :"1"";"1ffi!:1i;Ji:?r"'ili=ri=r:*'l
wote has proved to be his bestwith a refreshing vitality 
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podt,insignt' w1{sworth and coleridg'e i:

raised their voice against Neo-classicitr 
"no 

dio tounaatbns for the Romantic criticism througrfi their

critical Pronoun@ments.

1.5.5. Chlef char:acterlstlcs of the Romantlccrltlclsm

1. Romanticism opposed the classical doctrines. The classicalwriting is characterized by reason

or @mmonsense in subject ald expressed in a particular styg wrtilt fgllors order' proportion

and finish. contrary to it the Romantic writing is chaiacterized by irnagination in subject,

expressed in a style that has no restriction depending on the temperament of the.writer'.ln

other words classicism is governed by regimentation, r.ggglarity and authority while

Romanticism is characterized by individuality, informality and freedom'

2. Romantic criticism ignores the rules whether of Aristotle or Horace or of the French, and

suggests that literature should be assessed based on the impression they produce and not

with reference to any rules. lt is impressionistic and individualbtic and its key-note is freedom

of inquiry.

3. lt is mainly concemed with the fundamentals, such as the nature of poetry' and its functions'

and not *iti n" irrues of diction, sgle or metre. lt dells with the theory of poetry and the

process of creation. tt uphotds the power of the creativA imasiytrln *9.tTnt.::_"l,ll: lgio
classical rules. Nature was the main source of its inspiration. W.ord3worth is primarily a poet

of Nature. Wonderfulscenes such as flora and fauna, iwllight, bltlesky' serene lakes, oceans'

steephi||sandgreenval|eyshaveexertedaninde|ibPirqs':]:l.y:y"rdsworthandother
Rcimantic poets. This rnovement believes in pgntheisrn, the.importance of the individual, the

deification of Nature and the idea that imagination is a supreme creative

4, Romdntic criticism insists on imagination and emotionand not on ?eason' and'good sense' of

the Neo,classicists,. They give a iew definition to poetry. They consider poetryto be n9lonoer

mere imitation or invention but the expression of emotion and.imaginatign. Inspiration and

intuition, natherthan adherence to the rules, are consiflered the truq basis for creation'

5. PleasUre rather than instruction becomes the function of poetry; coleridge says' "if poetry

instructs, it does so only through pleasure.' Poetry hasto tlansport and mould people nobler

and better and its appeal should beto heah and notto the head'
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6' Romantics regarrded imagination as the basis for both the credtion and criticism of great work
of art. shakespeare is great because his works are the result of this imagination. A critic must
also possess this quality primarily in orderto appreciate the beauty of a work of art. He has to
look imaginatively into the spirit of a literary work of art.

h. 7 ' Opinions T pg.tlt oiction and vercification have changed radically. They insist on simplicity in

ffi theme and treatment. Instead of the tr:aditionalstyle of lofty poeticdiction, the romantics use:, 
::1TflJil:fi;3ll*:il:'x,lffiH$,ti":il;H'fr:"trff1ilm';:;:::il;l;
wrote much of their poetry in these genres. 'Lyric poetry flourished under Neo-classicism
because of a strong tendency torryards the submergence of the individual,,wtrile in the romantic
age, 'it burst into a chorus probably never equaled in the world before.' Byron, Keats and
Shelley are popularin this genre.

8. Romantic criticism is creative because the critics interpret a-work of art of a writer after entering
imaginatively into the thoughts and feetings of the writers urnose works they like to examine.

' 9. The influence of Wordsworth and Coleridge on Romartticism is also worth mentbning. Their
vankThe Lyrial Ballacls (1798) marks the beginning of the Romantic Movement. Wordsworth,s
"Preface" to the second edition of the Lyricat Baltads (1800) is regarded as the. unofficiat
mhnifesto of the Romantic Movement. ltkicks off the riseof the Romantic criticism in the early
decades of the ne)d entrry. Wordwvorth was the lirsf man.to stimulate intercst and controversy
in many fields to bring about fundamential changes in Romantic theory and praCtice. He was

:he 
first theorist to insist on simplicity both in theme and treatment and thereby to open new

tenitories forpoetry and extend the dornains of theory and practice of literature-. By emphasizing
emotion and imagination, Wordsworth has imparted to English poetryJtri erren." which
properly belongs to it and revolutionized literary concepts. Besides WorOsworth, Coleridge,
Shelly and others contributed to ttle Romantic criticism.

1.5.6. William Wordsworlfi: Hls Llfe ''- '
William Wordsworth was bom at Cockermouth, Cumbria, on 7h April,tiZO,and was educated

at Hauftshead nearEsthwaite Water. During his schoof days he enjoyed many imaginat1re experiences
among the hills and lakes of the region wtrich revealed to him of the firm bond that exists between Man
and Nature. In laterlife WordsYrortr recalled this period as the 'seed-0me'of his soulwhen he grew up
"fostered alike by beauty and by fear.,'

r,, , /90 Wordsrorth rrtrent on a 'pedestrian touf through France and SMtserland, accompanied
by his college friend, the Welshman Robert Jones. These two friends retumed to England in October,
1790. Wordsworth bokhis B.A. degree in 1791 and in Novemberhewentbackto France. He visited
the Legislative Assembly in Paris and the ruins of the Bastille. He passeo ,f,.rgt ne ievorrtionary
times of Paris with satisfaction and sympathy. He latertravelled to Orleans. There he fell in love with
Annette Vallon, daughter of a surgeon frprn Blois. She gave birth to a daughter Caroline in December

, 1792. Wordsworth was @mpelled to retum to England owing to pecr.rniary problems. And also perhaps

-l
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tne outoreak of war might have prevented him from retuming to Brbis and meeting Annette and his

daughter. This desertion r["0 him with remonte and tormented him for long aftenrvards'

In the summer of l4g2Wordsworth met Michael Beaupery an officer in the French regiment

at Blois. Beaupary,s conversation fired him with the ideas of freedom trat had been latent in him since

childhood. l-le entertained ctreerful hopes for the regenerati- 
"i 

*J"tv" His euphoria was short-lived'

because England decrared rrar on France. conseqrnnty wordsuorth was held up and he felt unable

to change his loyalties to England bocause of.his pafiotism. He suffered rnental anguish' In the sumnrer

ot lrg4he made his first visit to'Tintem Abbey';along with his schiplf{iend William calvert' After

visiting wares, he retumed to the Lake Distrkt. His sister Dorothy ioined him there after a period of

separation enforced by their uncles'

In 1795 during his stay in London Wordyortfr met William Godtrin, the author of Political

Jusfbe. He felt deeply affecled by the teactring oJ Ggdwin and found the philosophy to be ineconcilable

with life as he experienced it. In August 1794, wordsrrorth seftled down at Racedown in Dorset. He

met coleridge in August 1795 at Bristol. In December 1796 Coleridge movedto Nether.stoarcy in

somersetand thewordsrnorthians setued atAlbxden, a lit[e distanoe auray.Thet\rto poets'friendship

gryw to be sffong, stirnulating and creatively productive -The Lyial Batlads was the result of constant

ti.n.ngB of their ideas about creqtive writing' :. ,'
Wordsworth's Crltlcal Works

wordsworth is primarily a poet rather than a critic. His entry into criticism is accidental' He

assumes this new role when his share of the Lviat Battads published by him and his friend Coleridge

in 17gg was viplenty castigated by ttre rueoaassical critics of th e Edinburgh and the Quade rly Revbws'

He was dragged 
"no 

*rp"lled to enter the field for merc self-defence. How6ver he did not produce *

a comprehensive and systematic treatise on library oiticism. we can find his criticism in Actveftisemerrt

to the Lyricat Battads (179g), prchceto the secory edition of the Lyricat Battads edition of (1800)'

prefaceto the revised edition ot LyicatBatlads of 1802 along withal Ayoendn.ol P:',i? ?:!i-i
wordsworth thus constanuy modified his oqn theory. He wrote a new pleface and the older one was

incfuded as an Appe ndixtothe 1g15 editiqn. rt arso contained an Essay supptementarytothe Prcfae'

fn afl of them wordsworth expressed his vierrs on poetic diction and poetry. But his prcfa.e to.he

second edition ot Lyrbat aainaspubrished inlg@, is generarly regarded as the most important

document as it reflects the Romantic revolt. His criticism il aFo seen in his Notes to "The Thom" and

other poems and his critical remarks of significance arb sprinkled all over his conespondence'

Wordsworth's Mews
(a) Poetic Diction

wordsuorth,s theory of poetic diction isbartialty a reaction against the criticism of 'the Neo-

classicaf theory of poetic diction. lt was also a resutt of his toiling for finding a suitrable language for the

new sector of hurnan life wtrich he was achiering for poetic treatment. wordsworth holds that poetry

is a spontaneous overflovv of powerful emotions. lt is bom of 'emotion recollected in tranquility' and it

is the free expression of poefs thoughts and feerings. The poet has to try to bring out truth from'an

imaginative knovredge of persons and things. H.e shourd communicate or transmit his ideas and

emotions through aporrcrful recreation of thdoriginatelperbnce. In ordorto acfibvethis' wordsrrorth

.-
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replaced the outwom expressions of the older poetic language and replaced the vocabulary of the
tommon man. He believes that the.poet is necessarily a man speaking to men and so hsshould
adopt such fanguage as is spoken by men. In his Pretrmto the second edition of the Lyial Battads
(1800) he underlines his object thus: 'The principal object, then, proposed in these poems was to
choose incidents and situations from common life, andto relate ordescribe them throughout, as far
as possible, in a selection of a language actually used by men, and at the same time, to throw over'them 

a certain colouring oflmagination, wfiereby ordinarythings should be presented to the mind in
an unusual aspect.' In otherwords, the language of poetry should be the language spoken by the
shepherds and peasants. In Lyicat Batlads he uses a language, simple, clear and free from regional
variation and vulgarity. He chooses incidents and situations from 'humble and rustic life.' He explains
that men 'convey their feelings and notions in simple and unelaboratpd expressions.' Hence such a
language 'is a more permanent, and a far more philosophical language than that which is frequenfly

\.substituted forit by poets.' ' 
,

Unlike the Neo-classics, he holils thatthere is noessential difference between the language
of prose and that of poetry In his orn vrords "there neither is nor can be any essential difference
between the language of prose and metrical composition." He refutes the embellished languagg like
that of the school of Pope, as a "masquerade of tricks, quaintnesses, hieroglyphics, and enigmas."

The value of Wordsworth's concept of poetic diction is immeasurable when it is-considered as
a r,ectifier of the artificial, inane and unnatural phraseology which was in vogue at that time. But it is
interestingtonotethatWodsrvorth himself did notpractisewtrathe preached in hispoeticcomposoition.
He violated his own theory in his best poetry found in the Immoftatity Ode, Tintem Abbey and Oda lo
Duty. Colendge exposes his weaknesses. Coleridge agrees'to the idea of Wordsworth's plain poetic
diction..But he subsequently finds faults with Wordsworth for his not conforming to his own theory.
Coleridge points out that Wordsworth's grandest poetry was produced in the diction which could
never be within the common speech of rustics. Coleridge examined the Lyrical Balladsand specially
its Prcfae' in ctrapters 14,17,i8,1g,20 and 22 of his Biognphia Litenia.Wordswortn says there is no
essentialdifference between the diction of prose and that of poetry. Whereas Coleridge explains that
Wordsworth admits the use of metre for po6try, which'requires certain order, and anangement of
words. Naturally such poetry is bound to vary from that of prose as metre regulates the whote situation.
Therefore, there oughtto be an essentialdifference between these twolanguages. Coleridge asserts
that as man advanced in thought, he has acquired new ideas and concepts whiin cannot be explained
through the use of rustic language 'n,hich is primitive and undeveloped.

Eliot's also brought out the contradictions intrinsic in Wordsworth's theory of poetic diction. In
his Adverft'senpnt to the first edition of the Lyical Ballads, Wordsuorth says that he had used the
'Language of conversation in the middle and lower classes of life." T.S. Eliot questions, "Did Wordsrtorttr
examinethelanguage of conversation inthe higherdasses?Genenallytheuseof upperdasslanguage
to a character belonging to its class is as appropriate as the use of rustic language to a character from
rustic fife. In nis Preface to the edition of 1800, Wordsrorth preacfred 'a selection of the real language
of men in a state of vivid sensation" and continues, ul propose to myself to imitate, and, ai far as
possible, to adopt the very language of fien.r But in 1802 and 1805 editions he said that he w6uld,
'bring his langDage near to the language of men." Thus he goes on contradicting with his earlier
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statements $,hich baffles the readers what exactly he means by the real language of men, and who

has to choose that suits the real language of men for poetic composition'

But Wordsrorth honestly believes that a poet has to'convey his message to as wide an

audience as possible. He vians poet as a .man speaking to men in the language of men.'Therefore

he rejects use of artificiar pbetic diction, penonification and hackneyed poetic phrases. In the opinion

of Herbert Read poems iif" t ry Aoi, Michaeland lhe Sotitary Reapercnnform to the theory of

Wordsworth,stheoryofpoeticdiction.Sti||therearemanypoemsinwhichWordsworthcontradicts
his onn theory. Horever it is safe to cpnclude that his intention in suggesting selection of common

spEech from rustic life, is to bring a new image to poetry througl :imqlilcY 
in style and naturalness in

speech by avoiding the artificial, empty and rhetorical dic{ion of the 18'n century poets. He achieved

this goalby making English poetry naturaland simple
le

(b) Nature and Functlon of Poetry :

wordsworth underlines his vierrs on poetry, its natuie, functions and the qualifications of true

poet, in the pretrc€ to the 1g02 edition of the Lyicat Baltads ufiich later developed in the P/eface to

the 1g15 edition and a supprementary Essay- H" t"y" th.at poetu "is the spontaneous overflow of

porrerfur feerings.' rt impries that poetry bdgi4ates trom the intemar feelilss olthe Foet. lt is a matter of

feeling, mood or temperament. lt flows riaiuratty a1d wilhout any ifort wtren he is in that feeling

withorxwhich itcannot possible."Laterhe modifiel this statement in the Plefae thus: "l'have said that

poetry is the spontaneous overflow of porerful feelings; it takes its origin from emotion recollected in

tranquiriu: t 
" "rotion 

is contenrprated ti[, by a species of reaction, thetranquirity gradually.disappears'

and an emotion, kindred to thatwhichwas before the subiect of contemplation' is gradually produced'

and does itself,actr,rally exist in the mind. In this mood successful compositiongenerally begins, and in

a mood similarto this it is canied on.' Here it is interesting to note the contradiction in.wordsworth's

stiatements.Thetrcstatemenb-"spontaneousoverflorofportlerftr|fee|ings"and'emotionreco||ected
in tranquilitf are opposed to each other. Thi formercomes spontaneousry and the ratter.ig deliberate

and calculated. Heooes not distinguish bEtrreen the huo and atteoPtsto explain the one by the other'

The process is hourever evident in the composition of his owngreat poems like "The solitary Reapef

or.The Daffodils'. The emotions actually aioused by the sightwere recollected in contemplation till it

overpowered the mind comptetely, directing the contemplation from that place. Thus poetry finds its

oigin in emotions recollected in tranquility. Finaily it is the result of the original free flo^r of that emotion'

Here poetry is created in three phases. Tire first beingthe spontaneous overflow ?1.p";1'9l:lt:'i9t''
the second istheirrecollection in fanquility, and finallytheirexpressign in poetry. Allof his bestpoems

like Tintem Abbey, The Datrodits, solitary Reapen peete castte etc. are the product of his emotions

iecol lected in tranquilitY.

.. Wordsrcrtr regads pleasurewitr rnoralityasthefunciion of poety.Theformer@mesprimaily

from the poets ,"nn", of mourding things, use of metre or rhyme which make pathetic conditions

and sentimen6 painless. The latter contains in the perfection of 'Man, Nature' and Human Life'which

it cQmmunicates and in its insistence on whatevei modifies.life richl af 
ftleri'Truth. 

Grandeur'

Beevty, Love, and Hope/And Melanchory, Fearsubdued Faith.'(fhe Recluse) word#orth considers

pogtto be ,a man ,p""Nng to men.' mrougn hit gt"at"l pgrrg to reel ano exp'ress his feelings, he has

,tt



a ready ctrannelto the reader's heart directly, and as his feelings are saner, purer, and permanent, the
reader is inspired to feel the poet's way in the same situation ahd in others too. The reader ihen
emerges saner and purer than before. Wordsworth says that the aim of the poetry is to ?rouse the
sensual from their steep of Deafir/ And win the vacant and the vain to noble Rapture." Thus the poetry
has to serve the purpose of life and morality. Pqetry devoid of morality is valueless.

Wordsworth also views poetry as the pursuit of lruth" of man's knowledge of himself and the
world. Science is also aims atfinding theTtruth'but its discovery of truths benefits us only materially,
whereas the truths of poetry 'Cleave to us as a necessary part of our existence.' Their chief'concern
is man's relation to man and his relation to the extemalworld of Nature.'The pursuit of the science
pleases the scientist more than the common man. lt is confined to the pleasure of a few who know
science. lt is not the product of the 'meddling intellect' 'felt in the blood, and felt alongthe heart, as the
truths of poetry. Therefore poetry "is the breath and finer spirit of all knowledge, the impassioned
expression which is in the countenance of all science."

Wordsworth believes that poetry is a great force for good. The dug of his poetry is ,,to console
the afflicted; to add sunshine to daylight by making the happy happier; to teach the young and the
gracious of every age to see, to think, and to feel, and therefore to become more actively and securely
virtuous." He also eulogises poetry in the preface as'the most philosophical of all writings,,, 'the
image of man ard nature" etc. He brings out the significance and the role of poetry in shaping images,
10 improve the scheme of man's existence and re-castthe uorld.' From this he comes to the conclusion.
that'qvery great poet rs a teachei; I wish either to be considered as teachqr or as nothing." This
concept of function of poetry was also expressed by Plato, but, Wordsworth, in addition to this] insists
on pleasure as being a neoessary condition of poetic teaching. Hg is said to have followed Horace
more than Plato. Regarding teaching alone, Wordsrrcrth appears to echothe very idea of ento:;tiey
will cooperate with the benign tendencies in human nature and society, and will, in their degree, be
efficacious in making men wiser, betten and happier." He defines these benign tendencies in the
Prets/ce as 'relationship and love' wttich poetry should promote. But they are to be stimulated through
purification of feelings ratherthan through a mere appeal to the intelleclorgood sense.
(G) lmagination ! ,

Wordsworth first refers to the term'imagination'in the Preface. He explains his purpose has
been to choose incidents and situations from common life and present them in an unusual aspect by
throving oler them a colouring of imagination. lt implies that imagination has the porer of transforming
and transfiguring to present the ordinary things in extraordinary. The poet liere not only presents an
'image of men and nature" but also modifies, shapes ahd transfigures that image by the power of his
imagination. Thus the imagination is a creative and shaping power which makes the poet half the
creator. a specially gifted individual, who adds something to nature and reality.,lt is the imagination of
the poet which imparts to nature, the 'glory and freshness of a dream.'

Wordsworth also considers imagination as a visualising power. He teits that the poet
cQntemplates in tranquilitythe emotions, which he had experienced in the past and can visualize the
object, which arouse emotions. In this way imagination becomes visualisinjfo*ernfrich enables the
poet to re-create the past. lt is the eye of the poet's mind that ernpowers thepoet to took into the heart
of things' into the past, the remote and the unknown.



1.5;.7 .Geineral Estimate of Wordsworth as a Grltlc :

Wordsworth was basically a poet and nota critic. Though his.oitical treatise is small, the core

<if his criticism is.ao inspired'as his poetry. when he took to wriling Neo-classical criticism was

governing the field. ltwas merely concemedwith the rules oJthe ancients, but notwith the substiance-

the soql of poetry. wordswortr was the first critic to digress fr,om this mode to substance. He formulated

a newtheory and the nature of the creative process. He emphasized on novelty, liberty, spontaneity,

inspiration, experimentand imagination contrrary.tothe classicalemphasis on authority, tradition and

restraint. His prefaceis considcfed an unofficialmanifesto of the English Romantic Movement. lt is a

gi";ii";or"rr in nt"r"ry criticism which gave new direction, corisciousness and programs to English

Romanticism. He condemns the Neo-classical poetswho "separate themselves from the sympathies

of men, g.nd hdulge in arbitrary and capricious hablts of expresslon' in orderto fumish food'forfickle

tastes, ah$fickle appetites, of theirown creation." Reiecting formalfinish and perfection, he insists on-

sensation ind spontaneous feering. scott-James exprains, iHe (Wordsworth) discards Aristotelian

doctrine. Forhim; the plot, or situation is not the first thing. lt is the feeling that matters''

wordsworth advocates simplicig both in theme and treatment and selection of subiect from

,,numute,anilati; life." Unlike his predecessors dealing with nymphs and goddesses, he portrays

,ni',.,;ti" girr. 
""J 

peasants. He reflects realism in his suggestion t6 use the language of coinmon.'

men to poetry.The ultimate test of literary:excellence lay in the healthy pleasure it affords to the

reader- a pteasure oi" *u" and exarted kind, preasure which emerges from matured undentanding

and sympathy. lf at allit teaches, it does to onty indirectly.by purifying the emotions, stimulating the

-*rul, and bringing it close to nature. wordsworth democratizes the concept of the poet' Accordinq to

ilm thg poetis.'b man speaking to men.' He possesses more lively sensibili$, more comprehensive

.Jilffifr*"rrtordeep senle of obsarvatbni imaginetlqn and transformation. Histheory of qoery

,ptfces imagination at the centre of poryer of unification and ultimate insight into the unity of the world'

Thbqgh wordsrorth left only a small quantity 
1f 

cntiof , it marks the end of the old school and the

beginning of a newschoolorthe revivalof the RQmanticschool'of the Elizabethans'

1.5.8. Samuel TaylorColerldge: Llfe and Wort l-tL\
coleridge was born on october 21 , 1Tl2at the vlllage of othery in Dovenshire tqrtm of England'

As a boy he was imaginative, precocioup and solitrary. During his childhood he displayed gred poetical'

and philosophicalauilities. From christ's Hospital he proceeded in his nineteenth yearto Jesus college,

cambridge. He left the University in t zge witnout taking a degree. He met Robert.southey and a few

friends and planned the Utopian scheme of Pantisocracy. Moneywas needed to execute the plan of

pantisocracy. They urent to Bristol b eam money hpugh lectures for exe+rting this phn. Here Coleridge

fellin lovewith sarah Fricker, the sister-in-la'v,rotsouthey. l'fe manied herand sefrled at Netherstourey'

,To a gieat extent, the financial,problem was solved. lt was at this place that Coleddge came into'

/contact with Wordsworth

.During his stay at Nether stowey (1797-98) at Germany (179&99) and in the l-ake Distric{

(1SOO-1803) Coteridge produced v"ry 
"ni*lng 

poems, His visit to Gprmany Rroved -f1El 
to his py"

in plrati-. Henc9, nli ir"o to prose in *t1A1"tdl* metllnvscs, 
ltrcifm; 

roliOion an!,polilics

2
n
I

'f
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Acha 4p Nagarjuna u nfuersity

coleridge is the first English critic to base his literary criticism on philosophical principles.while his predecessors concenfated on the excellenceS and weaknesses of poetry, he wanted tofind out the answer to the basic question as to how it came to be there 
"t "ir. 

i" *r", more interestedh creative process than what it was there'in the finished product. n" "r*i, ilffi;o'Jrli\oestablish the principlgs of writing rather than to fumish rulbs ho,v to pass judgement on whit has beenwritten by others'' He discovered them in "the nature of rhan." But his criticalworks sufferfrom a lackof sYstematic orsanization. His gneat critica twotk Biosraphia ueii" tiiiffi,"|i-n];';ilffir;rn"oand his next importantwork Lecturcs on shakespelradelivered from 1g0g to 181g fullof digressionsand repetitions' Nevertheless, Lectures on snaxespeare shows C"l"rag";s a giant in the ranks ofEngfish critics' His acute and logical analysis of shakespean-.'s plays and others, poems stimulatedkeener perceptions in the readers. The rectutes are regard"o "",ai'ir;;;.,;;il., ;;;;;ffi;of the highest order," and coteridge is regarded as the ancestor of such great modem shakespeareancritics as A.C. Bradley and Wilson Knight.

His Biognphia Litenria (1817) is a work of great value on literary theory. George saintsburycomments, 'The whole book is among the few *nicn constitute the,very Bible of criticism.,, Thegreatness of book lies in the fact that a synthesis of phitosophy and literature n"" o""i .d;"r;;.coleridge could be designated as a precursorto psychor'ogy as rrebased titerary 
"iil;;;;;r*,*,and used psychology to explain the process of artistic creation. And some scattered remarks onfiterature and literary theory could be found in his prose works such as The'Fiend, Table Talks,Lefters' Aids to Reflec'tions, conlbssio ns of an tnquiingsprt Anima poetae, and gybyttinelearcs.

Formative Influences on Coleridge !. f -

coleridge was a man of wide and comprehensive reading: His theory moulded the views andattitudes of writers' But his criticism is considereo a praglrism. Rene weflek says that.many or mpitof coleridge's kev terms and distnctons are derivedi;G;fi.fi;;r#; bonorred from othershe made it entirely of his own. His principal criticaf theory reflects his own style of criticism. lt seemshis theorywas influenced and shaped by the folowing: i)-wordsworth: Acknowtelg;;;*"rorriii,,,influence, coleridge says,:"rwas in my iwenty-rourtnlearff;-il;; #;;i;il;;;;;;;.wordsworth Bersonally, and while memory lasts, t snalt naroly forget the sud'den effect pro{rced inmy mind by his recitation of a manusoipt poem, which still remains unpublished. lt was the un)on ofthe deep feeling with profound thought, the fine batance of truth in observing, ,nith ii" il;iffir"faculty in modifying the objects observed.' ii) Haruey and his Associationist psychobd,;;;il; i"the Associationist theory, the human mind decrealeo r,nercry to a passive'recipient of impressionsand sensations from the otrtside world, and iii) Germantranscendental and idealistic philosophy oJLessing, Kant, Hegel, shelling, schilleretc.: During his German to;;;iil w;Jrrronr, in 1g79.18800,.coleridge was influenced by the Gerrnan philosofhers who had a more aaivl vierv of imagination.They viewed the human mind or imagination not as a mere passive agent, but as an active andcreative power. Rejecting the Associationist's view of inlagination, coleridge tumed.to the Kantianvr'ew of imagination as an 'esemplastic porrer" (an active prorrrerwhictr shapes, moukls and recreates)),Aq't is not a mere imitation of nature' it is re-creation. Beauty is imparted io the extemalwortd by thaobserver' In catching the beauty, the soul designs itself into the outward forms of nature. Thus the.



intemal is made extemal and the octemat/tne inemal. The soui of the artist unites with extemal reality

"nJttuntt"rms 
ahd recreates it' ::j?

Colcrldge'c Vlew3: rti

(a) Theory of lmagination:Primary and Secondary

coleridge views that all creative activity is an ac{ of the imagination. During the 18h century it ';"

was often confused with fancy. lt was held that where tne iniitation truly imaged the original, it was ''-

considered "**otirigination; 
ano,"r,"i" itwls repraced by something of the poefs own creation "-

which bore but a distant likeness to the original, it was regarded a work of fancy. lt was wordsworth ;'

who distinguished between thE two in'his;preface' of 1815 assigning a higher function to both' He ::

consrdered both as creative ratherthan iirprv reeloduc-tive fa-curties. The imagination tuses allthings .''

into one, making them ,trake one corour and serve to one effect,'whire fancy reshapes them more or ;':

ress voruntariry. The inventions of tne iormer are subrime, and the ratter are only the beatification'

f n cfiapter xi ii of Biognphia Liteniacoreridge examines the nature and genesis of imagination'

He writes, 
.The imagination then l consider either as prrmary, or se@ndary. The primary imagination '.

I hord to be the 6ninj po'ver and prime agent of ail human perception, and 
31 

a repetition in the ltrit€ *;'

mind of ttp Etemar acl0f creation in the iifinite I am.' rt is tnl powerbf perceiving the objects of sense' ., -'

fla6s, persons, things in their parts and wholeness. lt empowers the miryLto form a clear picture of --'

the obiect perceived by the senses. |t js an invo|untary 3.t 
or the mind. The human mind receives.;'

impressions and sensations f|D_m the outside rrvorld, consciously and wilfully; it enforces certain system ; i

on fiose impressiong, redu@s them to a shape and size, so that the mind forms a clear picture of the ,

extemalworld. A clearand coherent p*ption is possible in this process' 'l- 
t'

. The secondary imagination he considers las an echo. of- lh" fory-er' co-exsting with the

conscious wil, yet stil as identicar*itn tn" primary in the kind of its agency, and ditrering only in i{'

degree,.and in the mode of its operation. tt dissorves, diffuses, dissipates, in order-to re'create; or r:'

where this process is rendereo impossiore, yet stiil, at a[ events, it struggles to idealise and to unify'"':'

I is composite of the sour, induding alr fire oiherfacurties, ferceptions, int"ilea, wil and emotions' All r"

posse3s the primary imagination. rne s"condary imagination is arso-possessed by all, but it is th" 'l:

unique and distinctive natur" of tnelrtist. rt is more active, and conscious in its task which makes ''
arsstic creation possible. lt acts upon tia p"rceptions or tn. prir"ry imagination. lts sour@ of 'creation 

-:'

is the sensations and impressions suppriedto it by the primaw imaginatlon. with an effort and intell€ct" 1r

the secondary imagination serects and oroers the materiar trom it1 source, ieduces them, reshapes '''i '

and remoders them into things or oeautv. rt reduc63 ail to a'sorution sweef to forms of its own' lt is':'

,eibrnprastic i.e. a shaping and modifying power, which from its'prastic stress' reshapes obiecls of ih

theextemarworrd and steeps nem witr 
"liorv 

and dream thatwas never existing beforeJherefore, 
: ;

itis.:a.moreac,tiveagentthantheprimary,\^,hich.oissotves]Ji''ip"t"'inordertocreate."' .. 
The se@ndary imaginatioilis the base for all the poetic activity. lt harmonizes and reconciles 

,

the conhadictioir. inl-roi" corerioge calls it a "magicat, synthetic povver'" The synthesizillg potrYot',:'

fusgg the various facurties of the mini- perception, inteilect, wilr, emotion 
Sncr 

maker of the intemal,'.,,

(subiect)extema|(object),andtheextema](obiecOintema|(subject).|tisthroughtheactofthis.
unifying power tnai nature is -rou*Jiyii" ti"i * lind 

or the p/et, ano soul of the poet is steeped



in nature. The truth the poet discovers lies neither in himself nor in the things he sees, butin ,the 
.

.iden{ty of both.' lt is the result of what mind perceives from nature anO,ivhat minO imparts to nature. lt
implies that the primary and secondary imaginations dohot differ from each other in kind. Both act on
the objects of the sense. lt is just a difference of degree, emergingfrom the lack of capacity in the one
and its presence in the other. The secondary imagination is more active, and more voluntary.than the
primary imagination

(b) lmaglnatlon and Fancy

Coleridge does not consider fancy as a creative power. He defines "Fancy... has no counters
to play with but fixties and definities. The fancy is indeed no other than a mode of memory emancipated
from the order.of time and spaoe; and blended with, and modified that empirical phenomenon of the
willwhich he expresses by the world choice. But equally with the ordinary memory it must receive altits materials ready made from the law of association." lt merely combines its perceptions into pleasing
shapes instead of tusing, uniffing and giving them shapes orits'orvri l;k; ilJiri;n. so fancy according
to Coleridge is the arbifary bdnging togetherof the things that lie remote and forming.them into unity.'
It is'the faculty of bringing together images'dissimilar in the main by tor" one point or more oflikeness'' For Wordsworth, also Tincy does not require that the materials which she makes use ofshould be susceptible of change in theirconstitution, from hertouch." They remain unchanged in their

- new combination too. For both the difference between fancy and imagination is the same. One is acolitbinatory and the other a unifying force. The differencg betuveen the ttro is the sdme as the differencebetween the production of a mixture and a compound. In a mixture, as in tne Jealil;;;#;;"
ingddients are brought together, but they do not lose theiroriginal properties, whereas in a compoun!,_--as 

in the products of imagination, they do not remain as they are ,dissolved, diffur"d,H;;#;" 
"new substance altogether. Thus imagination creates new things by fusing 

""c:riirvilgin Ar,impressions from the extemal norrd. Fancy on the other hand is not creativeJt is.a t<ino 
"rr"r"rv. ltonly brings together images of different properties which continue to retain their separate identity.Herc also.wordsworth and Coleridge do not differ. The poetry of Shakespeare and Milton was theproducfof theirimaginationwhilethepoetryof DonneandCowlev*"toin"1't"i.v. ' rrse r"

Wordsrorth has the ofinion that the fancy and imagination are almost close to each other. Butcoleridge is the first critic to distinguish between them and explain theirindividuat rules. wordsworthdoes notdistinguish between prirnary imagination and the secondary imagination. Coleridge,s teatmentotthe subject, however, is characterized by greaterdepth, penetration and philosophicalsubttety.

(C) On Poem and poetry

C9f."Fg:.t9lains hisviewson poetry in chapterxiv of "Trr',Biognphia Lttenia.,poetrybroadlyis anactivity of imagination, idealizing the real and realizing the ideal. lt has its own form that distinguishes
from other kinds of composition. Coleridge explains what this form is, how it @mes to be their, whatrelation it bears to its content, how poeW differs from other kinds of artistic activitv, ail rh"'l;|" ;;;significance of metre as an essential and significant part of a poem. He emphasizes the essentiat
diff€rence between prose and poetry. He clarifies that a poem uses the r"r" ,"oi; {;;:"composition- words. But the ol*erence between poem and prose composition cannot lie irt their use
of the same medium, but it'consists in a different combination of them, in *nr"qu";;;;il,!-*



;ob!ec.t being proposed., ApoeT T,I?9*r rrr,rs differenily in order to proiect something difbrelrt lf

itheaimofapoemismere|ytotaci|itate;;;.':ailithaso1l'::T:f.T:**ffii
lHffiffi:? *fiil'ffi::s5:1ffiff#.ii,ili.'l "i;i?It'1g"* 

*' tq recunerrce i

of .sounds and quantities,' not of a u",y nign order. |t may be ca||ed.a po"Tl.lY. u," shou|d note that' i

though such rhyrping tags lrave the ctrarm of metre and rhyme' metre and rhyme have been

,superadded 
; they do-rptlrise from the nature of the @ntent, out nare been imposed on it in order to

makeitmoreeasi|ymcrnodzed.,Theiruseisnotrrecessitratedbyanythinginthe.contentormatterof
tne poem. tnere is no natural relationbetween the two' ,, t

..i

(D) Functlon of PoeW 
_ r_ -.,^:_-ra,.. ra rh

The content of a poem is determined by the obiecl of writihg urtricn-faos ultlmately to the

difference beh^,een the objec{s of wvo J#et"nt mgoe; oiylng 919 
it I: :t'"ntific 

and the other'

the poeticat. Both r,,u" mr"diate and urtir"t" obiects. rnelmireoiate obiecl of a work bf scignce is

to communicate truth ahd that of a poem or poelry is.to communicate pieasurc. The work of science

yierds deep preasur"to its reader anc tne po"m may oe consisting a deep truth which is theiruttmate

* 
obtrc{ or pupose. But, coreridge insists on distinaibn betureen the uttimate and immediate ends' As \

itis, if theirnmediateobiectbethecommunioatbnof 
preazure, truth malhoweverbethe ultimateend'

ard wtrich in an ioJt-frety nogring thaiwa not tn rin couto y.eto pnai-ure; in society as it has always

existed, a riterary uork might impart pfi".il'J,ioii rt"uing any retation with .'ruo', either mo'ral or

,, inbrectrar." Thg pfoperkinds of distinam be$reen different kino! of wri$ng can thuS be mostloglcal'f

: discussed in terms of the difference in the immediate aim, or fOnc'tion of each'' The immediate cbtect

of Po"W istoYield Pbasure'

G) Metre and Organlc Theory of Pciem

The worrs of prose or nover arso have pleasurc as their immediate obiect, but they do not

become poems if put in metricar to*. ihl retricar form wilr not suit its laqguag. and content and due

to its bngth a1 its part!; not requinng an equat atantion, rtili not 
"qually 

contibute b the total pleazure'

Therefore cobrrdg€ eruckJates 0rat one,canrpt derive true and permanent preazure out oJ any feau/e

of a work which does not arise naturarry irom lhe 
t:tal *tY::l-l:ly* lsuper added" metre

merery provioes-an artificiar decorative 
"i.,"rr. 

Arrtork cannot prease permanenily unless it'cont'ains

in itself th€ reason wfry it is so, ano notonerwise."lf metre be superadded, allother parts rnust be

made cdnsonantwih it., "A poem, therefore, must be an organic unity in the sense that, while we note

and appreciate each partto which the regular.':3*:*-or "tont 
and pound draw attention'four

oleasure grours collec.tively out of :r"r, "ipr"ciatio1, 
T.lren the poem variesfrom a work of sdentfic

ffi:;;; ils immeoiate purpose is pleasure and nottruth'

(f) Dlstlnstbn Betwreen Poem and Poetry 
.

,. coleritrgedistinguishesbetrr,eeirpoemandpoaw 
Accordingtohim pgetryisanadivityof the 

:

rmind, and a poem is only one of tn"lortt ot 
"tqr"ltigl'" 

verbal ixpression of that activrly' Poetic

i activity is primaiily an activity ot ir"gination. oavio Daicrres comments that "poetry for coleridge is a

I rider category tn"n tnat oipo"r;ri"t ir, poetry is a kind of activity whiclr can be engaged in by

rainters or phir'sophers or scientists and isnot confined to those who employ metrical language' or



. 'even to those who employ language of any kind." Poefi in this larger sense, bdngs, "the whole soul
','.oj T3l:,. into aciivitv, wifir each faculty pLying itr proJ"t pi ;&;ir; to its ,retarive 

worrh and' ' 
dignit/'" ltis possiue when he unrfyng *a intlg'"ting ponens of secordary i;Gb;;;;, oil*on,

..,:,'bringinga||featuresofasubjectintoacomplexwnJle.

;., 
(G) coferldge's crrflcrsm of wordsworfirs Theory of poeflc Drcgon: '

': Coleridge disputes with wordsworth's view of poetic diction. lffordsworth asserfs that the' 
- language of poltry should O";" ,"l""tion of the real language of mertr olthe very language of men;-. and thattherewas no difference between the langu"g" orpr;.".nJutr1orpoetry,., cole6dge pointsout "every man's language varies according to the ertent of his knorledgo, the activity oJ his faculties,' ' ' 

and the depth or quickness of his feelings.' Luery man's language has, nit its ,indMdualities,; 
secondly..i'se @mmon characteristics of the class to wrricn he bebnjs; and thirdly, words and phrases of

,,, 'ulil-q[-s-al' use' "No two men of the same dass or of differcnt classes speak alike, a]though both use
, ' 

-, rYolds and phrases @mmon to them all, because in the one case their nature are different, and in the. ., other their dasses are diffeent.' tt applies equaily to the t"ilr"g" ;ffi;;;en as nye, as townsmen.
. 

In both these cfasses the languag" om"rsfrori p""Ln to person, and class to class.'-:': coleridgeguestions, astowtriclrof thesevarietiesof languageiscthereallanguageof men,,--"'ar!d hE answers that Each Enguage should be purified by rcmoving its unconmon or accidental
'- ': 

'' feafurcs bebre it becomes .ommon. 'omit the pecutiaities of each, 
"no 

t o result of cource must be: ' @tnmon to all' And assuredly the omissions ano cnang".," i" ilo"il * hnguage of rustics,beforrefrsor'rftl be transbnec io any species of poem, except the dnama or other professed imitation,' are at least as numerous and weighty 
"t 

trouid be igquireo in adaptrng to the same.purpose tre,ordinary language of tradesm"n 
"no 

i"nrr".irioiliu.h ranguage'irin" n", a universarappealr"l' ?fld is' therefore, the language of po9ry.' A h;g*g" nrt serectJa rinr noi Jir", r,om the ranguage of' dny other man of oommont"n*. coleridge trai reiervations against wordsvrorth,s use of the words" 'very'or'reaf" and si'rggests thdt the brdinary'or'generally' ought to have been used. He saysi':.wordsrvorth's additinn of the uords'in stiate of exclteirenf is absurd. The emotionaf excitement may'-i' I€SUft in a rnore concenhated exprescion, but it onnoi*ate a noblerand richer language.' 
To wordsworth's itiatement that there is no essentialdifrerence oetwe#;;r;uage of- poetry and that of prDse', coleridgp retort niinli"-irllno nere ought to be, an essential difference' betnveen the language of pose ano tn"t ot poetry." The language of poetry differs from that of prose in. tn" same waY as the-language 

"ip*" differs from ttie languagb of conversation, and reading cliffers.' from speaklng' He clarifies that fanguage is a matterof words. The words used in prose and poetryarc the same' but their anangement ciners. This variation arises from the fact that poetry employs"' metre' which necessitiatet 
" 
iir"tnt anangement of words. According to coreridge, mehe is not a' mere artificial omamentiation, but an essentill organic part of a poom. Therefole there is bound to bean essential difference between the langu"g"r,'i.". tne anangement of words of poetry and prose.coleridge's final reply to ne aoove *"i 'lir"it" ir ;;;, because I am about to use a ranguage,l[:;" rrom rhatoii's"." rnr"cor"iJ;;;;#;;il;il ffi;; rhemes and dicrion or



(H) Cclorldgs?r Concept of Drame$c lllullon

@lerirlgpsplxaset1villingsuspenCon$dFbdi€f hadsho$maproburdin{hdonsubsequent

litenary theory,nrhictr he used to inclicateur riatriu of poefr/dramatic illusion. coldridge refers b the

phrase in corurecfion Ju, nir amunt in chaph.J(iy of th€ Enqnplia titenia ofthe origin and genesis

ot tne Lyial &llds. He ultes, :lsthis idea odginated frrclhn of. the Lv&alBdlads; in Yvhich it was

agreed that rny endeavouls should be directed to persons and chdracters supematural, or at least

romlntic;.yet 8o as to transfer from'our inward.natura a hurnan interest end a semblance of truth

sumdert to poqrre for tlt€s€ stradorrs of lmadngtgn $at wilsrE suspension of disbelief for the momenl

rvhictl constitutes po"ti"tain.'tgivgs us CJPriCge's view oj frow!$T,.p9:1: or dramatic delights

ewn what it is knovm to be fiaion. The reader of speclator t ryt !n1 it is a story or drama' 
!n 9ryt

b believe-whd t1e poet i,ayi, wttat one has b do is to h.av""Fith in his irraginative world; he voluntarily

suspends his disbelief as long as he is reading.a book 
3r 

witnessing a play' This appliEs event to the

rop6*uaf *raracfrs oitn-" book, and we uvould believe forthe T"T:illiwtrat 
is incredible'and

iri[o"u1g. rne rJJ"rs should send theiriudgementto sleep, so thattheY can read the poem with

defight fn chapter ndii of the Lydar Bailaas rrJe$rains further: The poet does not reqqirc us to be

awake and befeve; he solicits us only to yield oursatves to a dream; and.this, tT, *itn our eyes open'

and with orr juogm;; iiixlnni rr" 
"rrtain, 

Fady to amken 9s at rherirsa motbn of gurwJtf 3lo
nFdilirng, only, not b disbelieve. A *ot".nery q,tig"riio" of disbellef is rpeded b enjoy the im:gil"w"

ii;;;;.'w;1"fu our dream wtren ouriudgement is asleep' In the :?1e l"nner' 
a skilrul poet

ffi;;ifiJrilnt ,naer suspensiott * irqtli; neither believe nor disbdieve in il to be a realitv, but

ordy enioy what is presentid to the mind's eye' .

1.5;9. General Ascecsmentof Golerhlgeas sGrltlc 
.--.

coteridseisone,of thesreatestp*Fryryf gP::.f Y,T,1Tl:*'f.'iHI."o"i'Il'*::';ffi;#i"l''"i'fi J;ffi -"i/';":;'^""g1-:-rT;T-T':tP:::T

ffiffi ,",i"ri,.rli;,ril;6;onr contulrs c*;iioee's Biosnphia Litenria as the greatest

rook of criticism in english.'cob;ogas dithist i**6r9t1.Yl::lTP,Tjlgf,:*i:: HT::
ffiffiTftii:='i,Hil;##J'-",t'"i,*rg'Jbfi n*"r"nqnog.{1"H:,H:';;:fl "ff "
tirl notpaqs any juog;"t, uutg""e nis rJs$n1qnd reaqon ii?^y|:-*T:'[?:i::::j:jt:ffiI$;fi ffiiliiil'L?hisp'v.iiorog,."rannoag!ol,:ry31. i9Ti:lT:?:i*::
ffiil; fiii"r"pr,y,and metriphysics lryur"g nim.lore than any of his predecessors'to bring

rtbntbntotheprotu;aitotne pnirosopnicbronlems intowtrich the studyol Poetrymaytake us'" He-

,as frbrcsted in probing the p-rocqss of n*1i t**1, rrl.q.nncintct { tt"Tl: ?d'ty He formulated

rlr d his princip"p u"i"i on pnifo*pnv alo psvihgrogy He was the first qitic to make philosophy t'e
. 
rasis for literary sudies and to orirrg lagher tr!,suu*ts philosophy, psychology and l'ltenary criticism'

'lre greatest contribution of Coleridge io fiterary inrytT is his theory of imagination' wftich has

bvot'tionizeo x'e concept d artistc lmf,tition. He was the firstcrifrc b distingruish betrreen fanq/ and

rnrlghation, mdheftrstotticto citnsrengac-ttetr/t€en piimaryand seconrlaryin|aginafron' l'A' Richards

,{prdedhimas"crlti"ofpsycrrorogicarqnybtelun{Jlonof"hisideasondifferentiatbnbetrgen

lraglnatiort' and arr"y., nL iusen esta'co"tiOee s merit 
3s 

a crilic lies in the stpnuotrs persistence

to". which tre brcught philosophy upon .,iu6*. rt is this interpretation of philosophical method of

itOg that puts e-opriOge above e'ery other English cri6c.



Coleridge's demonstration of the'organic wholEness of a poem is also one of fiis contributionrto literary thebry. Throtrgh his ffilosophical probe into the *t,r" 
"nJ*L" "r 

p""ry, he omes to theconclusbn that a poem is an organics'hob and that its orm is.ocoaec-uyttl content and is essenfialto that content' He proves,nai metre and thyme *e not just 'pfeasuro super-added' but squa'yessential brthetrue poelic pleasure. 'silnt'larfy his theory of viling suspcnsion of disbelier is remadebleadvancem"nt ol"j ::nl2 nlfs on the sugect. tte erporsed his vicryvs on poetic diction wiur
Sferynce 

t9 0le rudimdnts of human spee*r. sainrslury ptaces cotoridge u"lio" nJ.i"il 
"noLonginus-the trryo critics in Eurcpe detved so deep beslo him. Indeed,his renge is necessarily wider.

There are certain serious and obvious faulfs in Coleridge. Eigressions.have crept in the bookBiognphia Litenria.There is a strange b|ending of philosoiltry, fiterary theoryand biography. D"ril;the lapses in the book, the greatness and originltigof the book consilts in uie fact that a synthesis ofphilosophv and litenature has been acfiievec. cotericg" ur; ;ty.h;d;;l o"i. t*"1"",.r.0",of the prooess of artistic creation. Thus the work is a u-niqr.r tandmark inthe nistorv J rii;;;;tid*.
1.5.10. P.B. Sheiley

P' B' Sheltey is one of the greatest poets of the Rornantic Age. His ccintribution to he Romanlic
:titi.tiT mainly lies in his smalltreatise besides rris criticilemil;;-ffi6 in his tetters, prefacesand a farprose essays. Shetlel/s Defeneoreoer4rviaswritin lnF;;"d tubtished posthumouslyin 1&40' lt has become a landmark 

in 
flt: nirrcty oilngrish.titerary criticism. Many great criticspraised it' w'B' Yeats finds it to be "ttre profoundest essay on the rounoations of poetry in'English.,The treatise illustrates shelley's craft and tne lnc"nolrcent quatitf of his prose. shelley deals with-the philosophy of poeUy in the heatise and his illuctration of it is quite inFredfirg.

Shef lefs Defence of fueGry:The Beckgrcund
Thomas Love Peacock's castigation of p.oetry in his Four Ages of poetry(1g2o) has ,necessitated shelley to bring out this criticat p"rphi.i. peacocr categorises all poetic creations intofour ages- he iron age, 

.tlre 
soloel ag€, the sirver ago and b.a; ;g".;i";; that pootry originaredin the iron age' the golden was of url noolest perioc from great ioetic il"tion, then reading to the .superfictat sitver age whictr was fdtou,€d by the agn ot onsslan iIJ;il;nd dectine. He asserrsthat their ou'n age-'uvas the brass age orioetry:rr r,r 

"., rlords, .A poet in our tlmes is a sem'barbarian in a civilized community.;Ac.otdi"g-to Peacodr the poet is uselets, and thereforc thehonour of societv wifl be given more b grose wio p.iii" ,ritry. ft-p"J;ior ni, .is essentiary themostvrcrthless of altintellectualexercises. lt can ngvermare a prrnosopilrnor" stiatesman, norinany class of life a useful or a rational man." Thut n" tnair"s pgery a.s absurd and a'mer€ waste oftime and energy. He hords the supremacy of reason oro irgination.
shelley in his teatisecontradicts Peaockld attemptsberplainthenotritityanddlmityqf poetryasweflas its socialutility' The pamphfet leminds us orsidn€ys Attr)r;gy ot pntrywhic)rwas a reply tostephen Gosson's onslaught on poetry. Ttre aam or;tt ut" w*ten-is the same as to establish thEnobifity' dignity and utility of poetry. The plan of ore fttD r"rur"u is-cml|ar. shelley,s Debtrc of fue'ycan be divided into four PartB, In the linst part d iifines poetry, its nature ancr eraborates in acomprehensive manner' In the g€@nd pad he discusses the.noble natrrc of poetry, and its moref and

(\



ethicar lorevance to society, wtrere sheiley briefry examhes poetry from Homer dqrn tg his brrn time.

covering sucrr a r"rg" n"r,iis rory enrighbnirrg and suggestive; The third gart deals with shellet's

defence of poetry against$re cfrarges levied on it by its derogators; In the beginnlng of the treatise

Sheiley dectares grJt poetry is the highest of all hurnan pqlers esit is tno:: 
lil"ttly 

creative than any

other art. He views that all other arts and sciences deggnd on nature, whereas poet'is not limited to

study,or imitiation, but can enhance upon nature a1d Rrodrrce better than natqre' He defines poetry as

$,;;rp*Jonot irr"gin"fron and considepthat"all are poetswho express imagination in life; sorlptors,

qftsts, musicians, eJen nw_gi1er1.and the fqunders of religiont. All ?ry are poetry because they

6ndcr imagination; but rhythmicar ranguage provides.the highest kind of poetry, since ranguage is

/n*i .*",JJ'by # imagination and is I rloiur in its'substance intellec{ual, whicfi is not true of any

other."

Plato's O-bfqctlon to Poetry and Shelley's Repty

plato haqtheopinion thatpoetisthrice removed from reali$. He says the.actmlworld'|]T"

up of things whrch are onty copies of divine ideas. The painter andthe poei coiy these copies and are

thqs removgd three time's from realig. in tne t"teway they merely copy the images of virtue and the

like bgt do. not assimilate their true nahrre. For this, ne sayi poets are the prcmoters of falseness and

instigate men in deceits.

She||eyadmitsP|ato,stheorythatal|thingpinthewor|dargmerecopiesofdivineideas,but
hords that poetry gets behino qe copy, and imag& direc{y the divine idea' which in the revelation of

the idea itself. In thewords of shellei, ,A poem is thevery image of the life expressed in its etemal

truh... lt is the creation of actions ace;oroing b the unchanlea9rl forml oI luman 
nature' as exciting

, in.the mind of the creatorrvhich is itseir tn"ir"gp of a[ other minds," This is the secret of the sense'

, exeltrtion crsabd bypoetry as itassers a probtrnd t"-"ry than thatof fir.y,rtd lttransportsthe rnan

, to the domainof .t.,e absolute and enable" l,ir tn look into the very ctraracterittics of love' wisdom and

virtue in their divine reality. rt is uettei nan nature because it conects tre misrepresentation of the

divine ideawirictr is necessitated wfren the idea,is embodied in eafhrv thingr_. Poetry also universal in

its appebr since by rendering the idea; ilconsists within itserf, "the genns of a relation to whatever

motives oractionr'rraye taken place i4.the possible varieties of human nature'"

Moral Functlonof Poetry 
_^a raliacra,r-rhvdi

She||eybelievesinthemora|functiohofryetwHesaysthatpoetrydoesno!instryctbydirect
precapts, and it is seen in its appearto the imagi,native natureand emgtionarfaculties. rmagination

a|waysp|aysacrucia|ro|einthedeve|opmentotmoratspirit.She||eyexp|ains?mantobegreat|y
good, must imagine intensery and comfrenensivery.,. pbetry streng*rens. the faculty whicrt is the

organ 6f the mqrar natuie.' He points oui tn.t men_have neuqi tacreo exceilent'morar precepts, they

know them at reast in theory, but they have racked the understanding to appry that theory in day-teday

nte. ne continues that poetry widens the imaginativg Rowel:19."1"t1" an ennobling effect on the

quafrty of the imagination itself. This idea takes us back .to Ad$otle's fantous theory of icaiharoisL the

purfffingpo\^,eroftragedy.Aristot|e.ex4?in-'ry.'t'g:dythroughpityandfearcausestheproper
purification of these eirotionr. simirarry'sheiley,scolcepriot imaiination is enrargetr uy.-a,syinranv

with pains and.preasures so mighty tnat they distend in tirei.r *n..ption the capacity of that by v'hi1t



they are conceived;the good ffiecilions are sfrngthened by pity, indignation,,brrcr, and sononr and
an o<alted calm is prolonged ftom the satiety of this high exercise ofthem into trmuls of familiar lib.'
And he adds "Poetry purles from our irnvard sight Ore film of familiarity whlch obscuras from us the
vvonder of our being. lt creates anew the universe after it has been annihilatad in our minds by the
recurenoe of impressions blunted- by reiteration.,

Shelley also is influenced by Wordswwt[ Wodsworttr defines poetry in his preface as;Jhe
breath and finer spirit of all knowledge,' qnd explains that The poet binds together by passion and
knowledge the vast empire of human society as it is spnead over the whole earth and over all time.'
Similarly for Shelley "Poetryr is the record of.tbe best and happiest moments of the happiest and best
minds. . . Poefy thus makes immortal all that is best and mort beautiful in the worE... A-great poenr is
a fountain for ever overflowing with the waters of wisdom and delight.'

On Rhyme and Metre

dignity and nobility of thought and tanguage suitably harmoniout g;tO ttrytnmical, But rhythm is not
strictly confined to poetry only. A good proseurork possesses a Oeiutitul rhythm of its ourn. To quote
Shelley' The distinction betweeri poets and prose writers is a vulgare*r... plato was essentialty apoet"' The truth andsplendourof his imagery and the melody of his language are the most intense
that it is possible to conceiye,'Hence, he calls Lord Bacon also a poet. -

Shelley's Hlstorical Survey of poetry

Shelley reviews comprehensively the world's pery and its common functions in history. He
fully appreciates the Greek and ltralian fiteratures and applauds the Athenian clrama above all other
kinds of poetry assuming that it consists of, as a class, the noblest,pootry the rvorld has witnessed.
Shefley appreciates the interpenetration of comedy in Kng Lear,rrtrn n"Ln*"*, ;rii".l?1,
ideaf , and sublime," and mtes it above oecfipus firannus,or The Agamemnon s6*"v 

"rr"rtrli"tthe highest dramatic art is not possible without a social environment of high dEgrce d nobiffiy, ard hepoints out that the utter degradation in the English drama took ptace cluring ths .id "id;;"; i;
Regarding the Latin poery', Shelley says that the instihrtions of Rome arc the hphest exprassion

of her imagination. He had a great veneration for ltalian poetry as itsuits to his genius in lts spiritualquality' He writes that Petrarctr's poems'are as spells wfrich unsealthe inmost enchanted fountains
of the delight wtrictt is in the grief of love.'Oante 'understood the seoet things of lorre even more than
Petrarch." Shelley discusses English liteiature very little. He chooses Milton b compare with Dante.
He rejects Miltonl theology, but considers that Sbtan is the real hero of paracfbe Losf, and so concludes,
"Milton's Poem contains within itself a complete refutration of the system oturfrii*r it tr;-d;;;
popularsupport." In the last paragnph of the treatise shelley &pias the great picture of the poet, .as
an inspired rhapsodist capturing in languige the moments of his contact tryith the ideal world.'
1.5.11 . Shelley's Grcatness as a Crlfic
Shef fey's Deferw d Poehyisnot only a 

lefenoe _of 
poery hlt also {efencg of all imaginative activfi

of. all fine arts as itnession of the imagination. snenev lmphasizes the superiority of poet ovqr all
other artists becaulelanguage is produced by imaginattn forits orvn use, wtrereas the m€dium of all

.a



Romantic Criticism

ofrrer arts orists separately in.the exbrnal world. Thus poety in its form and content is highly imaginative

whtch ctarifies its impact on the human ,ino. tt isfirougtrhis imagination that the poet geq ttlygh

the worrcr of rearity and reaches the idear uprrd end neleoy he creates an ideal world more true than

the worrd of nature. Therefore he hords that the poetry is not "the mother of lies,' but an embodiment

of idear truths, which can never be seized by reason, but are recognized by the imagination of the

poet. so he craims that the poets are The unacknordedged legisrators o{ the.world. David Daiches

explains that shelrey was the first critic to use plato s ou,n argument to destroy his allegations against

poetry. She||ey,s criticism, however, is not free from shortcomings. He wrote his treatise with fu||er

enthusiasm. we getexcited and exalted commendation instead of getting r€ason and argumentfrom

'tre 
text. He hunies with rapid expression from one pointto anotheriryithout having frormtrded thefirst'

_ffifi;il';;"il criuism is comrpted by his poriticar and rerigious prejudies as his remarks on

"Mitton and wordsworth. However his greatness cannot be denled Tf"te of Xlit 
enlightening ?Tl

inspiring suggestions. sn"u"y possesied a very high order of critioar ?uility on'the philosophical as

wellas on the perceptive side' , i i :

,i

1.5.12. Let us Sum uP

|nthisunit,wehavediscussedthecharacteristicfeaUresoftheRomanticAg!,the::?|YI:n
of the Romantic criticism, and the major Rornantic cntics like coleridge, wordwrorth and shelley'

"",r","*. 
onli*at",and criticist ano the value of'theircriticism'

1.5.1 3. SamPle Questlonc

',. WhatarethecausesoftheRomanticRevolf? !

2.WhatartthechiefcharactersticsofthdRomanticcritiqsm.
3.CommentonWordsworth,sviewsonpoeticdiction...-
4 sketclr the vielvs of wordsworth on nature and func{ion of poetry and imagination'

5. Assess n" itpott nce of Wordsworth as aRoman$: otti"'

6. Critically commenton Coleridge's conceptof ima$nation

7. Hovv does corerioge distinguiJh between imaginatbn and fancy?

8. Hoyy ooes CoreiJie oistinguf,sh between poetry and poem'

g.CommentonCote-ricge'sctiticismofWordsrorttt'spoeticdi{on....-
10. what is the *nt iurti-on of coletidge to criticism as a Romantic critic?

11. Hor does shelley defend poetry from the ctrarges agalnst it by' the contemporaries?

12.Commentonshelley,svieunontn.mora|funaionofpoetry.
il. ng"rt the contribution of She1ey to literary criticism'

1.15.14. Sugg$tgd Reading -, r.--^, r-r .t,'71
Legouis and cazam ian, Historyof E'lish Litenfure. London: J.M. Dentand sons !td'' '1971'

, prasad, Biriadish. An tntroduclion i]'vrsh Criticism' NeW Delhi: Macmillan' 1905'

R.A.Scott-James. Tlra Making of Etenture

Ramasryamy, s., v.s seo..*r"n,"d, .Ttn Eryfisrrctniatnadirion,vot. ig tt (NewDerhi: Macmitan'

1s78)
Saintsbury George. A History of Eplish Criticism'

,. ,,Trivedi, 
R.D. A Compendious.nisto'i of Engl$ Literdtm tH Def,rh Mta.c Pubfishing House'

1970.' '''Wmsdt and Brooks ' Litenry Ctitbism: n Shoft r{lk*y 
Orr*r: prcf.lt. Rflagopala Ghary . .



6. BIOGRAPHIA LITERARIA
CHAPTER XII AND XIV

S.T. Goleridge

Gontents:

1:6:1 Objective
1:6:2 Colerldge and Biogrophia Uteraria
1:6:3 His ldea of lmagination

1r9t1 liograOhia: Chapbr XtV: A Srudy of the text
1:6:5 To Sum Up
1:6:6 Sample Questions
1:6:7 Suggested Reading

1:6:1 Obfectlve

- to t*x g".ilp-or1"lt ideas of coreridge's Biooraohia uteraria- to study Coleridge,s idea of imagination ii Chffi
1 :6:2 Colerldge Blographla Llterarla

There are many. isgue-s of agreement as well as disagreement between wordsworth andooleriage (17r72'18.34if in trreir Colliborauve rrlenostrip a1o wo*. Though this appears to be aformless work' it ls a fascinating book. LiFe Jhonson, isbor"tiog" *"|-.i"erd"t tatker, what flowgfrom his pen in mis book ls- a mixtufg 
."t ;lrt"uiog-r"pnv .titerqry theory and .metaphysica\

speculation' Th€ literary criticism, constitutes ; da6tcombination ol logic and sensibility in .speaking of his early years, he descdbes how tte sonn6ts of wil[am Lisle Bowtes captivated hisadolescent mind. He reacted against 
ltre poetry & pop"; 

"r 
rre oirserieo-tr,"t eop",s poetry wasinterested in 'Just and acute odservationi on r"n 

"riJi"ann"rs-in "ri"riiiici"r 
state of societfand in the togic of wit and epigram. pope's p*tw *"" 

"iih,rrt 
p*r#ft;t,; it onry consistedo!..Po-etig thoughts translateb into ttre tindulge 6r oqp," ne iro od 

-;ni;t 
rike wordsworth,s

flffiu{q of 'dead' personifrcaton as in a-nayl A,fiidilg to:him; we find the most fantasticthoughts in the poetry from Donne to cowdi. ft;-il#. cgrnn6r ano'iiwres for etfec.ting areconciliation betwesn !e9! and head, and c6mbinini naturar thoirgnrino natural diction. Afterreaching the end of first chapter Cn rrls gbgraohd L-iteraria) rre in6erts 
" 

rtr"pt", on a scarcelyrelevant sublect.

:{glidgo 'S"n pa},s an ironic,tribute j9-plt"rpoqry critics, who have so persistenlyattacked him. Looking at his personar rerationships anjacrri'bvement , ne G unabre to exprainthe hostility' Tripre. q! be onlv one explanation,'ttrat is, he was ;in taoiis or intir".y w1h ,Mr.
wordsworth and Mksoqh?f;. He tirus oetenos, in firis context, sortn"yt achievements,talents and persdntihy. co6rioge-argues that neitnei southe/s o,itpui noi his own creativity
itLstify'the fiction of a nerry sc{rooiof p&try'. lt was wotoirorth's prgface to Lvrical Ballads thatsparked off the unprecedented opposition. critics seizeo on the 'humbler passages,in his poemsts ridicule the theory- Acoording'to col€ridge, wrritJanalyzing woros'wdrth-, poetic theory, .the



ia Uteraria chaPrcr ru441q

language ls not only peculiar and strong, but- a!. times' knotty and. bontorted" However' he

recognized in wo6'slw5rth,'tte union;i f,""t1"";ing with proJ6u{.thought'.the fine balance of

truth in observing, wirh the imaginativi f".irt, !n m{itVinb tF 
'P1T.F 

ot-served"' There was

arso "the originar gift of spreading me tone,ine'*nrosphere ino wiff!-it the depth and height of the

ideal world around forms, incldents a'rio situations". Accoclng t9 Coleridge, Fancy and

imagination 
"r" 

"t io ;rtir;'t 
"no 

*ilory-diff"r"nt r"*rti"t". lf Mi[6n had "a highlv imaginative

mindr, cortey hJ;':;;;t ranciiui'mina. H€re, coleridge in six chapters' makes a

philosophicat enquiry into the-se "tp"G 
Co1"ttOge elglores thd works of the Philosophers to

shed tight on gre viti #;il fi;-n nJhinO, whi;h cpatas a work of art'

i In chapter Xlll he defines imagination ab ttre 'Eseqplasticf porrver, -! 
means 'unifying' or

.building into one'.:'ihe imagination'i" ptit"w ot.s*onliw' ni9..ptiT"ry imagination is the

,riving power ano prime age"iol qlt huhil p"rAilion. .niJ'i repefrtion.in.ihe finite mind of the

eremal acr of crearion in the infinite piiili. fi"-Ji"ono"w ima-gination i?-,9 *ho, alike in kind

with the primary, il aiff"..t in O"giee'inO in ;;G of rfuegftn' I dissolved and diffuses to

recreate. rt.struggres to idearize 
"no 

iiiil.lilt o."nu"duit"r, on qe @ntrary' Fancy has "no

other crunters to pray with, but $xitiee-aniit€firsfiohr'. rt is'iusi;" *oog of memoryemancipated

fiom the order of time and spm'. r-irlt"Hffiit r*-"Gr ail its materiars ready made from

the law of association'. A
By using this definition of imaoinatidn q9 l"nry:^J9*Yl$' describes he and

Wordsworth conceived fffe.lfriqg eaiiall:- *fl. lfAsseO 
qthe two cardinal points of poetry''

They were me poilJl,rffifif,=p-nhy or ihe.1"{li ur" r"itr,tur allr,erence to the truth of

--nature, and thp power of giving t" iii"ffi bt novetty f th,; ;oo,tvt".g.rTjours of irnaginatlonf'

Thev decided on a serres of poems'oiil;';tn,, on'" iiuoruing-frd supematural' the other ci

$Dr-oots drawn,rr6,n'-oroin"ry rre. cor"riog" wis to nandre-ttre s.upematural with suffrcient

r"uembrance of truttr to produge tn"t diring srlspension oi Jrro"rief wtrich constiMes poetic faitff;

while wordsrorth was to givg the .n"rir-oi'novelty t" tni^gq of every dav" suctr was the

oenesis ot Lvricat Banads wororwortil t*r"*, aoo"i #J;"ry P1'91a1 9 ne second edition

fn wrrich the derence or experimedffi;iih *f: in n" Frylg-"j the ordinary life was

brown up into a offir,i't*;*t in J*"r"r. coreridge courd noi agree wittr this idea' He thus

defines the meaning and constitution'oi-" to"rliom ipttitoeophlcal point ol view'

Hediscussesthetwoquestions;whatispoem3WhatisPoetry.?S|nceapoemconta|ns
the same eremenrs as a prose *l"p;;'iffi;ih;-dirfi""tion must ue in ttierr combination and in the

objective. rn" *i,il'unf,alon of pi"-iiri"'iJ on" ot""t;i Gtrtr but it Tishr arso be the obiect

of a piece ot prose. For him, '" Ob"ilEini. te"gi& oi *"i"tlf*' whbh is opposed to worfts

of science, by proposing for io " tnUngfuJ6i 
-tt"*1fil6' not truth"' In a poem' the parts

must mutuary support ind exptain_ffi-mr aito tn" i""o"r must be canied forward by the

,pteasurabt" 
""t',iidii 

il;l"et. rii-riit, tn" poet t'rinss.*: gqg :31 d man into activitv'

with rhe suuordi#iL;'J'ft'#;ii", io eacir on6r 
""*rol6to 

ttreir relative worth and dignitt''

ln his Biooraohic t_iteradb Goreridgo non !ums. 
his atEntion to pracf,icar cdticism, making

a,criticar anarysis of shakespear", "rl"nui and Adonai;;';nd th" 'Rape of Lrrcrece" to descdbe

gromises and specific gVpOro{r:,ol'#6 
'fl";a 

*" illil'6 me :sweetness of veeificaton''

There m*st be inusic in the sou or-itre p*r. rno secono quarrty is.the abilrty to deal wtU. a

subiecr rsmote l* tne pdvate iri,riliitJi,iil circumsf,nie-;T ihe wrrbi.t inircrt. The thldl

quarrry is rhe r*-;i mld"s o**ffi il;r';';;tJ,*-Td fourth quatltv is the clepth and



Ceqhe for Distance

energy of thought, in Shakespeare's poem, his creative power and inteltectual energy uniffthemselves with each other.

' In another chpler of "Etingraphic uteraria', cderu$ discusses wlth wordswoilh theissue of ditferences between the-reirnt poets and the poets of the fifteenth and sixteenthcenturies' In particular, cbleridge pornts out how il td pobts of the pi.t, in. novelty of subJectwas avoided' ln the popt, "supei ei.cettence in the r*n"r of treating the same subjects was thetrial and test of the Affsts mirit'. ih" 
"ssenc" 

of ilre art.is in the art,.in polish,ed phrases, in.melodious cadences and.in.gentlemanly.vocaprt"w c"reridge did not wordsworth,s idea of theuse of the common man's lfnou3oe. ire believed tnaiwodswortrr;s ioeas, if any have timiteduse on the contrary, he believ6o tjlh poetic oialon is of a raro species of communisation. ltoriginates in the moments of contemRlation.,-" *"-poet's coniciouiness. In this context,Coleridge undertiakes a study ot wordswortt,, ;di"fi;rdp;;J;;il 
as The Brothers,,"Michaelo' "Ruth" and 'The ubo uotlel6. ;tudy vlEiosworttr's practice and use of commonman's language in these poems. CoferiOgJ-Gtwee; that poetry, essentially, is ideal anrtI characters must be represintative of a crJ&. Hi'JGgreed with wordsworth to betieve thati when the rustic language is purified, it loses its intenft )p.urpoge of wordsworth. lt becomes

nru',flj! Hil:'il![l[: 
own tinsuasi. tn 

"nv 
r".", 

'iiat 
woiios*orth has ir ;iil]. il;#',."i 

t

In chapterxyJr].,-99l"ridse-d5lTg:y9qr#r,s idea that there can be no essenrialdifletence betweenthe languagiot-prosaano meirical'composition. The question here is not.,whether poetry might not dontiin priraic{h*d;;,6ut wtietner there may not be modeg ofexpression acceptabre in prose, **rn,::1tt_rlrqloco$," io p-oeirv. t,r&rr, the ranguagb ofexcitement' frequency and. intensity ofimag.ery upcity, virroness of description and wholeness oforganization are characteristbs 
"i*ry..itd th""-ifdy uecomes meiS reQ"rexpressions ofprose' coleridge here wdtes nai wrra:t worosworttiw"i r"arv aru, ws tirat quafity in whichconvercational natqralness is sustrained in ryrimeo veo"Trr"t is dignified, attractive and metricallvcorrect' such charm is found in spenser, 

-chiucer ano George Hioett. 'doi'erioge 
ends his workon wordsworth with.a substantialbr,anet uxrljr"ffii"; tffb"ilil'aiiierects of his poetry.And the first defect in wordswottn't fro"try is ine "inconJistencf of style. The second defect isthe prosaic quality oj:9t" oj hi9 p,Jems. rn ilrese-poJms, there is too much minuteness andcloseness of description of oblicts ano afso tlie- 

-insertion 
of .excbssive detail in thecharacterization' In this resp€ct, WorGrnorth does noii"ar 

"norgt 
io tn"-i,il"gination.: In spit ofthese defects,:there are- mgny excellencies, coLrioOe6tim d;i;.ie!ii"n"i", in his poetry.The first god qualjty of his poetry iehir pi,ritv 

"no"ilrLritv 
or rris'oidion.-'rt"r" is a perfec.tappropriateness of the wordsio th6 mealidg. tit"ri;;nespgnlent wefghr and sanity of thethought and sentimglF^r,ttich .n1ng fr0l:ttb-pO"t,r'"o*n meditative ob6rvation.. They arefresh, natural and spontianeous. 

'1116 
try.o q*r,v 

"r';s-pggrry 
iie; ild; sinewy strength an{originals of singe lines and paragraphs. The tornii ir tte perreci trur oiil*; in his images anddescriptions' The fifth is a i"eoiiative fathos, a unlon oii99.o a.no zuofle ihoulht with sensibirity.There is also a description ot svmpanl of min nin ma". 

'wbros*vortn 
an i!t""t the image andsupe'=cription of the creator uno6r n6.a11rq"r *itn *nd'ilrff';il1, has canceted ir..wordsworth also'has the glft of imigination in-trre-sriaest and highest,bense of the word.coleridge' thus, in nis. Bi.od;onnialitere4e, oi.llr.'p"6;* observaiion 

"no 
definitive insighs,into wordsworth's poetry- rrffiiiffitrii riitic"r i"L-rn6n arong win Dryden and Jhonson. )".



1:6:3 Hle ldea of lmaglnatlon

ThoughCo|eridgoqo.notharnanyeubetarrfn|andconnectedbottyofprosetohiscred|t,
like Haztitt, Lamb and De Quirrcey, n,, O-niiE;:gpgll6iUt*r"tuy discursive Fngments' His

crfdcar facurty was second t9 ryp *i-in 
-pr.rv 

riregy_.i'oi."t tre.is easilv fi6t in an ago of

great critrcs. nis-a'esirret" i,iugdi *iJr"'regyratd-Iln-J""r"rineo uy' nit philosophical

specurarrrcns. He ri", ndnot ti rrio*ii* iil[igr"in t"yiJi'',*t s€nse is a"'oatiw aspect or a

poefs imaginaron. n" *"" rmuencei'il ri;;6il*-ctiri;i;*ittin'his intellectual life and

rediscoory ot €llrakespearc. . 
ll C"g-&.e.. *"*.", tttl-OilTv!.*epry was tullv realized'

He brcught out shakelpearels tglqen&nt power or *raffiirizati6n, the conditions of his age

as wen as hts unversillty. rn.Cobffi 
'm"gqqgf ;d;l ;td"itv Uegan a svstematic and

oreasurabre ac{ivity of th6 mind ?"{,#rtt. l drt rgy nir 
"onttiu.rtidns 

t6, retigions' political or

iiterary thought, coreddge is fut oi iooo id#. ne. reao ind fotoured.widrirv the wort* ot

schteset, and phnosqphe!: sgcrr-a1-3ffi"ffi.5"1-[ir"-6ini" "nJ 
nott"tii' he seems to

have been more remidopre .".3 g"odnit)r 'nis persunat manetism appears extraordinary'

This power ot personafiry q..gfeo ffiti'iar"'gonlu9.-'llis'g"niut tras-a unique quality of

imasiparion. ne n6't6i"rrriring poilil'd'd6&i;; did; iieas into. an brganrc whore' His

brilrbnce and the i,nn'"r,re disc'rsivp'i',-"t iiJ r,u naginltil inRuenceo Tanv other critics' ne

was sucossstur in prcvidins a phitossptiiiiti.igtd; fi;;;ii;; "n"no 
an aesthetic value to

ffi1d;i-pio"".."r ..-- . ^ ._r -__ r,-^ ^,A,
Inchapterv-rxorei-raehf'titera'i*'"ffi;X1T,fuT"""?,'",S1;l]udq5|tffi i

:!ffi qilf tr*Iffi iJs"-';i'ffi:rs:b"$!if
undeilaken in preparafion for qn" oliii p,,'tp"* ;r !y"tl"6ng 

th9 o.t* and genesis or the

irnginarion. For ',l;il iln1i;d;,;i$,er 
'prirharv or r"*t'"w, ioror p" tyno 6wer and ptime

Aoent of a* human percepr.ron T a ,"d:iifdii'ir ir',g 1"1" ii.i"i"r ffre etemar a& ot creatlon in the

ininite l AM. rnelecondary-imagi;fiil.**r.i1$_o #lrr tne conscious. w*r' simitar with the

primary imasinatton, is.ygt.oinerel rdm'tne priryraw ililg;;ifi;.:ryf in desree' As it is

bssenfiary vitiar, as a, obrects are essentarty rixed "no'i'"ll;T'il;ht;i 
and unifies diversifled

/;obiects- v
:On in" c€ntrary Fancy hajr-onlV.fixities-{O-definites' lt is no more than a mode of

Memory, ernancifated'from the.ord"ioi'tine anO spacel';;;il; n p Oi9nO99 with and modified by

rhal empiricar pnano,nenor gf m" ,nr.-'ri'*[ei*t"rr ftr ;;i;ti;nlrom the law of asspclation'

w6 nay r"" n"ii-"rirn oiCor"rugi:; 1*{ftli"n'"tidftnqf to.German ideas' l6nt defineo

understanding the racuru oI .n,l!cnJ"# F*r-ls-r"oii''.ild'd ry noties tumished bv the

sense pur" ,""ron, for (ant,l" T:i"*t'uy *" U"-ilt"=io-*'"t:*gy"ciples - the etemal

verities of praro and Descart", "niiiiir",ir, 
not imag-ei". rne leqns, 

primary imagination'

uniderstanding secondary.lmagin",fi, il'il"*n ,x]ff; " 
iino of asdending series' Jh"

ptatonic sensory rmod;tge (eiXaJa)L h-or" u r*"]Hd'i"alen!^9!the Kantian imrnediate

sensory intuition (Anschaung) ooes #il*:rjl t" cii;tiog"an system' This'imagination" is a

, priinary creative il, ; wril"a activity;r ;;rrit ir.r, ? "d;;rti"g 
irituitiq. rt loins the othenrise

sedarated parts ot 6ur. 9elf,. 
tn9 oul|iunionsclous "ni#"innEt"otts"l*'s' 

the obiect ard tho

subiect. According !q-lim, I:lltP" x snd vrr,m"F aro t'rtro povvers at work' whbh relasvoly

to each other, are idtrve ario pass'ivl iLa ,@ ii *t-frti'ioi; lilg:drrnrerilodra'rs'facultv'
s'hlch is at once-Uott a.n,t" "r,O'd#6,t 

i*-two-porers between'which'the imagination

mediates are the.subrecf ano.ooiffJ "n"pt"r 
x'.' Fittilrv imagination is a human creattue

act wtrlcfi we may take as a type or 
"no 

particidaion in ttre llving Act' \



. Ce4tne for Distance

we conceive the :$6rsondary lmagination" a higher-plastic porver. This reworlrs thepgrceptual products of pTfqry imagination-into conJretiexpiessiontr--in"t is symbots or inose'idQas" - such as the ier, n6 aoil,1tg, td wodd ;; G"i N;rurerroi" poer, symborizes rhespirltual life of man and hqnce to that nig'nirlireil;d; tre spiritJaiiiia oir"n participates, .ore
one life within us and abroad". ror Kani th" id""r';i'i'sucrr.a rif91,9 framed by reason. But torcoleridge, therE ideas are realitiei and the reasoniJiG.jacyly or philosophical insight into them,as secondary imagination gave symbolic emoooimini. rant_oistinguished this imaginatibn underthe name of the ?esthetic;trom itre;nr"o_1ptiy*-i5irir"r tocoreriije;s prir"rv imaginatron) andrrom the "reproductiy!;ic"1iirft;;d;;y"j.'nliiJffip 

-cq1;;Jj|, n!'nn" Arrs betons ro rheoutward work, -.*"tall ofrrate by't'he ir"g;;"of sbr,i a;J'idrio and other sensibreimpressions' A poet must mastetihe 
99s"nc", wrFch piesupposes a bond between nature in thehigher sense and the soul of man. tn the obiects oinlirte, i[ ffre por.ior" elements, steps and- prcce{xt of intellect antegcdent io consciousn'ess. n"nt mind is the very focus of all lhe ravs ofintellect' which *-"-=19l"d.$tq"gt:ii.ur; i-#g;.ii'*trr". To have genius is ro tive'iri theuniversal' to know no self but ftat fiti"tr is renea?o nolt onty from the face-s of all around us, butreflected from the flowerc, ano the oeasts. n man or genirS nnor a rerLiit trimsett were it onryin the mystery of being. 1

nature' This is based on-the schellingh;"ii'fi;tl oT coarescence, and on reconciriation.coleridge believes.in t1e reconciriailon b6tr,veen th"--ntious and mJuirconscrous, subject and .obiect' For coleridge in his'Poesyor Art", art is a mioiie.quality oetween a,thought and a thing.It is tre fisured ta1-e1aq9 ot.tnsudnt, and.is.distlndi;ft.td ',1i.ru,"-o'v'ti".rn,tv 
of a, parrs i,n ;one thought or idea. rn nis ttr"ps,fud:::y:j:;l;dftet trom venus'and Adonais", Gbferidgediscovers that' in this sonnet di sd.:p€are, nlany imag,es and feerings ?re orought togetherwt'thout effort and without oi.-toJnitr" 6""rtj ornionais for him, imitati6n is the "mesothesis ofukeness and difference. ne citleiel* lr-i.-lill,-,iiil to it ai irr"lii"n"rso, ror without rhedifference' it would be copy oi tac-simile, ns in th;-;& olqlnlqrifoi'a"iistinction between abasic universal Doy9l ot rtriowint 

"ri g_1o*igi fi# ailistic kno:wing as in the theory of arrfrom plotinus td croce ano su!an'Lng-"r, i1 'coreriale 
and woraswirpr also, there is itris.dirference between our rnowreoll ot l.rill Ai.i"dilrition and ro-.'ii'""ture. This is a very.specialway of showing of how ";"tur;" is "tnoughi i# 4i,ough." is "natur"o. 

tt""' Thls is a'eq 
.

In the romantic 
Poelry, !e_irgve.. a qegry 9{ aniqatlg" imagery of romanricanthropomorphism.- mg ineori oi-imagination ot-ddl"ridge and wordsworth is an exce'entdescription of their^orrn.best xitw iiiits-tormai, Jr.tuEr 

"-no 
r"i"p-r,ot ilo", Ttrey agreedin their ideas about ttreir ass6oar::6"-bfinJ il&iilililitn tn" vast and infin*e, "tne srraoowJideat character. rmaginauon i""i6 anc suppofts rh" ;ffi;i:-d; ili,iiir.ii'n" divine meanin!is nearly identical with the g"n"olity, tie abstradion. 

,

1:6:4 Biographra Lrterarra : chapter xrv : study of the text
samuel rafor coleridge, ind"Pu.t"Plv the greatest 

ng ,!qufrinat.critic in Engtish titerarytheory' is gifted wl-th a tetin,ii-irinalh is true urai ffit o_r.his admirers disover themsefves ascoleddge disoovered himselt i" sn"rdrp^i-i'J.Euofii cifted with a iomprehensive mind, hecan synthesise a[.the apparently elements anoEffi-oirnowre.ig"-in'io'fiir grqanic theory ofpoetry' As he distirquishes Setwnn qlncy-a*1"in"afon,'fi hi; ong,n"r response to ,wotdsworth's poetic ttr--eory, toirrim.im"gii;fi*;; "fi; ulqn.of 
-deep,feering wirh proforndtlought' the fine balance o|'tnrtn n oos"fitng *ftrt nd'iitrginative facutty and in modifing.'he,_



. 
'rt

obiects obeerued arr6 above all the original gift oly""9F the tone' th€ atmosphere'" colcridge

tnus eixamined Wrai our facutties 
"r" "nO-rrt "t 

tiey ate'ca'pOfe of Uecoming In his idea of

imaqination, asrthere is unity in all theii;t*"G of ihis'uni6rse' in idea of Farrcy' there is no

sr,rc[ fusion df drsparate ir"gT... H;"red; Hs mst origr*r iheoretrcd preposition are not

orqanized v{tth any cystem, (alr. his.ie;-ril olsparateiv-spiead in his Biooraohia Literada'

L&ures on Shakeieare. ,a{ raOrTlaiii.fui-"L'hi-J seminar id'eas (comprehending

psycfrorogrcar and fr-tapnys:g) anoeffin" turdannlar-io ine rnode{n criticism' He is a

master of appried criticilm. on mani'#liid"; n" 6'r*n-iranscenoentarist infruencs is

prominent in his tnJor"tior 
"no "r""til 

fi6il;i1ti' Hitil; 
"uout 

poe{c consciousness and

irrri ongin of poetic diction are olglg*-frdrdtb uretnooeiioritLirr. 
'He is the'originator of the

theory of organic toila, it iJreraies to"r,il'Jlrii*mun between rancy and imagination'

In this chapter XlV coleridge defines his irJea of a poem, poetry ard irnagination' The

odging.the eiograpnia f-ii"riri",.i, in-.on"fo"tions betws€n trimsett and Wordsworth' cuncemtng

"ttre cardinat points of podlry 1n"-no1"fiof-"itlUng 
*" i-fanf of the reader by a faithtul

adherence ro the truribin"h,ir"". nb triJvi""iaJ-to""rit".Ii"'fr ti,nns o! human existence' the

ordinary and narurar (bv w6nrsworth)_",ir n" *ne{ratygi luv-cor"riog"l- ]n the po€try of the

.natura* obiects or naiure, woroswortir;-tf,; in.io"nt[-'"no tne 
-oo;nts to describe "the

dramatic truth" or such emotio*. In the"pJiw-"r r,rp"."t,ii'i'ioi""tr' coliri-d.ge chose incidents'

which operator uno?-ine rrp"r"turliAL;t.- ns.tn".;6; ;r Lufal-Balleds originted'

coreridge,s enoeavi-ur-was t6 ogscriL-i"o.i.r "no-.i"[,altt. 
-unoer the supematural

influencs, as for Goleridge, pootry..!s-1he witting ,*p"ntiotiof oitfufU for the moment' which

constitutes poetic faith", Wordswortnqf"i {;;fi ;i;"*1il;-thqnt 
"J "y"l 

dav and to excite a

reerins anarosous il'iil" ;;;;iidfi; o]'r*i r," .rrc io "trre r6veriness-and wonders of tle

wortd, so that,n" *"n ;;;J;"i"t tn"in"irt"rstible treasure or nbtu1|', 
-'

christraber". ns ne'i#iJ;ith,iv"dJ;ff;iJ"ioipqgri" ;ffi;'t"r.tn" $1. ransuan") for him

po€tic diction is origin;tes win a-metapi',vii*ipJ,b*9.i1 th; pbers consciousness' He thus

6s"u., ni, ideas ;i(il-pJ.'iztpo"trr "rio 
(3) rr.nagination. :',

First his definition of a n9e1. A poem's. ifimediate eoncem is peasure' not truth' lt

evokes preasure by its organic 
"h"k; 

*n.iiJ-il"n part isirgdigy r99!* with other parts to

cqnst*ut€ a "tiving; species. A pqd ffi; by iti spin tttln uy it6 meaning' lts "!@ja*[

obiecr is not trt tni ;Ji,i;i"*d rt .on'itt' ol the qil 6lements as a qlose composition' lt

difrers with a po"ln?'iir-6#u!"1i#lE"rJr6i{r.$"1;iffier"ments lirrers rrom its obiect'

Thus, a poem,s hisher ryrpgsei:ryi!"rf"iih; 
r;ishr{ ""i 

p"-n"tt !P' L mav result from

tp rearization of i6 goar. However, Jrl'"t*&rt r"or"Yr"n ni"t"v;*nlmunicate"' They create

datus or mind or tneiisnesr trurh. r'nliirii'iti"* q;pd;i';pd the character or the writer' A

Ro€m has an organic t6rm. rt meinii.ro; ino Gud ii"'riil'ntiit "tf. 
tts spirit moves us' moie

than its ,""n,ns]T;""0"1, *ffiir*"* ,nfri-t nt;i:'"ii; ri^g c inipired bv the spirit or

dre poem. rt ,nou"r'r'o*"ro ano o.li"iiilov 1;.1;r"1$Jr oesire ot the reader to anive at the

rhar sorution" by a preasurabre 
"no 

iibliGlairtv or diiriiJ. rne alvarening of the mind or

rhe reader is rike the motion or 
" 
,"ri"ii "irir" 

tnd pa11 or sound through the air' lt progresses

creativery transcendent tary. rt pauss'aio"n'"-riiffiLr on it progresses. n poem exists by its

"pltiit"i 
by its intellectual meaning'

Whatis|magination?|tisasynthafcandmagica|.P1ll;.11j|revea|sitse||inrthe
barance or reconc'iJtion of oppositelr"ii#i&nt qr"iitiJr". d nas the sameness and generali[y



of the universality' lt fuses the idea with the im-age, the jndivirlual witf; the reprcsentative; thesense of noveltv and freshness with o"l! an!.famir6r 
"bdd:"t,;iril;:;ii" than usuat strare ofemotion with more than usual order. lt ombines jrognint wlth e'nthusi"d *d profound feeling.It blends and harmonizes the natunt and artiffcii. ii s-r.rbodinates art to natur., the manner tothe matter' lt is the soul of a poem. 4ry{ng to sii 6nn Davies, imagination tums "bodies tospirit by sublimation gtrange. it conve_rts ro nrdtrrl nr{r I bums'. rt afi*racts their forms rrorrtheir gross matter. tt draws a kind of quinresseno" i6;'fiil;.'i'#ffi: rhem tight from ibcelestial wings. she abstracts the universar kinds".'

In addition to imagination; good sense is the body of poetic genius. lt consists of fancv.Motion is its tife. tmasinalion is itiioui; ii;;i;;;-#, a graoetut and intefligenr whote.

1:6:5 To Sum Up: .

In this lesson,.we have studied coleride's ' ldea of..imagination, as for imagination is apoet's capabifity to unite human soul with tri" .prtit 9f rytyre, lmagination is the moet
:ifl"[i,11,1"1':ine 

poetic activitv. we oiscovei #;-d';'iil;rr Jiil,p.qe in his rheory

1:6:6 Sample euestions

Coleridge's idea of imagination.
Cgleridge aM his Bioollohia Literaria

:6:7 Suggested Readlng

3. Rene We'er n Hir gSO 

'&e.g@eq$g4ge
4. M^Fl. Abrams The Mirior and the Lamp

W.K. Wimsatt Jr a Cleanth Brooks,

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

\

Prof. M. Madhusudhan Rao
i'-.

:,! r G.

i3 €,"

,,-.



Lesson - 7

Gontents:

1.7.1. Obfcctive
1.7.2. In$oduston
1.7.3. Ths Vlc'torlen Age: ltr Gheractorirtic hehrrcs

1,7.1. Thc Evolrillon of \flcterlqn Cri$clrm

1.7.5. lletttrow Anold :

Arnold'rllUor*l
' Amold's Mews on PoetrY

Arnold'r\lbm on Criticirm

1.?.6. The Value of Arnold's Criticirm

1.7.1. WelterPilcr

THE VICTORIAN SCHOOL OF CRITICISM"

/
1.7.8.
1.7.9.
1.7.i0.
1.7.11.

' Peb/c Wolk3 '
Pilc/r \frewr

Thc Value of Petefl Griticirg
lrt ul Sum uP

S.ttpf. Qr.reltionr
Sug[te*.d Reedlng

| .7.3. The Vlcbrlan Age:

l.7.l.Obfectlve :

Aftergoingthrougtrthis unit, you should be able-to' ----- 
- ^r...-._. recognise the main ctraracileds$cs of the vi$oifl- 

-srnool.of 9illl1 ^_^.. discuss the majorMctodan critics such as MbttherrAmord and warter pater, and thekviews on

different aspecls of literattrra - -
' 'asse8sthe contribution and value'of theircriticism

1.7.z.lntrcductlon
,:: This is one of the units in the papor on Lrler-a' Criticism of M'A' Course' lt will help you

understand *re viciorian sctroor of criticism with refer€nce to the major critics such as Matthew

Amord and walter pater, and their ui", o on different aspects of riterature. rt arso evaluates their

contribution to litemry criticism'

[scharac{eristicfcatures.Theperiodduringwhicrr.Queen!i9t9rlaru|edEng|arrdis
cailed the Mdodan Age. Queen vrcbrh ru.d Engrand between 1.&!7 Tg_131.1is 

period wifrressed

far-oaclrtng economic, social, scientinc inJm"iw oanges. lt brought abouttranbformation both in

the social life of England and its literature and literary criticism' 
l



(a) The Splrlt of Gomprcmlse

'- 
- 
/un'saboriousfy franred by the formerupre demdished by the latter. At this stage €rnergpd a new setof critics wlro rvere anxlous to detine 'rhe tuncton of ;dr;-;0r;ire;;;, mi'"., m"ilaoian agecafbdfora sorto-f 'golden mean'and'oorpmii": ntr*"nthe Neo+lasgc4Ageandthe RomanticAge' sevenal factors influenced the Age. The rise of democracy, progress of science, hansfer of ,power from the upper to the middle aas- oy the Reforins Act of lfr,i,nJtoms Bill of 1 g67, 1g&4 hadclemoqatized the Padiamentb a great extent rhe i,ntodudion 

"f 
fr*;;rion and u,,e establishrpntof new universiues hclped this. The Industdal Revolution,gnd its tectrnologicaladv*rcement not only 

I
botohtaboutunprecedenbtf mfrrhlp*p"ritv, outJsotheevilsof urf,edmdqilffim, rnaterialism 

I
and mammon-tvorchip. The result was, as giO;O;iprasad remarlG, Ore emergence of "an age of 

/
oontfrasts in wtrictr authority coeisted with freed;m, wealth win wani; r"in,ru, doubt, culture wit /philistinism'' These evils appear to be a cornpon"nt oi $," capitafist eociety, s,hd ;ili ii*rrrp,.o 

/i Karf Marx to produce Das capitr,tin 1867. ffi ;;;;ed sociatism a, ttr" onfy remedy for these /pocialevils' lt emerged as a living fore in the 1880's ano go's. This conditiol 
"ieid"ri qi.,"stion,/dominanuy preocorpied theAge. The geotogicat ciscoveJJ'st;;#;Lyer and Danryin s Tp,vl

' ,t' of Ewlution posed a serious cfidlenge to the orthodox crrisuaiitv;;; peopte,s faith fn rerignn.,, fr" Age was described as an''age of doubts, distractions and despair.' There was a feetingj sociaf't' insecurity and discontent throughout. whd made for the reconciliation of these opposites was the ." rpidtof comprd'mise' The neediororderovenrhelmedail otherconsideraiions, sotheageof eubenMctoda with alf its divided aims'was yet of one mind ultimat"rv-ri"-inl *", saw England,s goodin the golden mean in politics, religion, morals, industry, science and literature.,
(b) The crrsrs of curture and the wrrter,s mfssron

There was a 'crisis of culture' and-the witers had one mission-that of making the goocfp|€vail' Tennyson sought it in oderly existence, ilriiifi iri spirin ral development, Arnold in ,sreetress
and Lighf' carlyle in devotion to duty,-Ruskin in righ6us living, pater in ttre cuft of the beautiful.,Responding to the multiple problems of the day, the-writens assumed the rcle of preachers. rnb cutyof criticism was seen to bring the best that is thought anJ-sarc ir r," *rr!, l, o,"oro erfiorted. Untikethe Romantic' the victorian critics wanted nat criticism in the new age must draw closer to life andmake lib nobter and better' Libnry oiticsm to le vrorinnr,n" must serie n" lno, of life, and promotea better understandilrg of culnrrat values and hut orlig ;Lut social regenenation. poetry rms regardedas "criticism of lifei' critics like Ruskin and carlyle a;o gave a rerigious and morar bias to criticism toovencome the degenenation of vatues. while ne Victon:an titerature renectec-iieffi;;; ;ilLl*"

, ]#",Jgr*ticism 
aimed at making that life better and nobter by creatinga cunent of best thoughis

l (G) Search for Order and Balance
Disillusioned with the French Revolution and its aftermath, the victorians yeamed for lavv andi order, steadv' ordered progress and heatthy evotution r or"r" oi;;;;;iuuon. As a disciptinednation' il pleaded forobedience to authority, rules anc regiations. The literary criticism of the age alsoreflected the same spirit' wth the decline of the Roman$cism was gone its lawlessness. when



/

-T-n ma naftriallva reraoltwnile rns srsat ^o'A::;';;; and licence. There rrvas nahrrally a rsvolt
crilics deglnentea crilicjsm inro waywardness, wlrimsielis 

?:Y 
,131T_ ,x:.)

against sucfi criticism in favour of an oderry, barancd, atandad critidsm. The victorian ompomise

herped crgetion of an order$ftrich is not so-rigic as hal{t " Neo-Qrassicists, norso f,exible as that'

of the Romantics. lt was neither unnnical,-nor capdcious' The go!:n T:"1 Was struck' Amold

suggesbd estaurisnmEnt of an endi*r ecmemy on the moderof the f6* to regurate ritarary taste'

Though Engrand did not favour tnlr, u,iv-[r" imprcssed by the critical theolbs of the tro gifted

french clitics, Taine and Sainte Beauve'

(d) lhf,uende of the Frcnch Crt0cal Theorlee

The Mciodan criticism was grea'y influenced 
-by 

q" cgntinentar criticism, especially thgt of .

the Frencfi. The materialstic ano posiuvistic pnnosoOi of Gint simon and August Gomte with it3

*cent on the rearrty of t..e physrcarwodd rrent against the romantic arrd idearistic forces. The inf,u€noe

or the Frendr crrucs Hipporyb Taine and saint+6o* *F €nrphasised the hisbrical and biographlcal

conbxtdarrcrkof artturthbrsffingrth€r;.ol; r""ntr*o rnatbrof'fdress of illevmrbn criticism'

Taine rcdarded riteraturs as the proouJot sociar forces $rhich he classified into the ra@' the milieu

bnd the moment. simirarry sainte geauve emphasised the wnrer's race and counfy, the upbringing

and educatidl, then his perbd of youth*or"mMassociations, andsoonto hismatrrity'Th€ critic'

according to him, ,u*iir" sdety in nis aiitror; he shourd abiure a* passion and prei'die and be

guided.by,the Cesirs to see ttre autnoias he rcally is. This dograptrical critical methisd infiuenced

Amord ard {nany ou,"r, in the viciorinn ege, because itwas 
" 

rJrt ot.omprpnrise betrcen pmantic

[cerrce ard neodassical tigitlity'

(e) The Dual rtend 
L!,--^_L-. ..-..ami

ThoughthescientiftctemperandtheTateri?lisi:philosophyundermined'romanticism'the-
romantic trends were not compreteiy eracrcateo. These two contradictory trends prevaile{

simuttaneousrv soi uiside in ootnvcilnan riter"ture and criticism. whire thgwriters rike Macaulay'

John stuart Mill, Hudey, Jolrn lrlodey, neoen qqelcer 3lyeatec 
the rationalistic and the materialistic

trends of the age, others like Ruskin, C",rir",'pater, Addinlton'.Symon9tlltth'r Symons and th6

pr+Raphaerites took the opposite romantroidearistic stancelon n"question of the fundion of poery''

the Victorians u4re divided into tvvo drpt" whil-e c?ly13 and Ruskin 
lgverted 

to the neo'classical

doclrine of ,Art for Life,s sa[<9', W.lt 
., 
i.t , and Ocai Wlde continued the romantic tradition of thi

?rtrornrt:s sake, nlou"r"nl Amold stood midray between the two. 
'"

(0 The Rofe of Revleuns ili
several Revienr periodir:als such'as The Edinburyh Revhw, Tlp Quartedy Ridew' The Mont'

Rewewemerged inthe Victorian Age iofurfil the needrof a neurdass of casuarreaderswrro had no

tirne to read a tutt ,ot" book. Thiy have added a new comprexity to the literary scens with their

m$$rticiu ancl popularity. Though some 9! tle t:tiT::ere exceilent and of a very high order' the

periodicarcriticism, in generar, was quite inferiordue to its extreme bigotry and muddle-headedness'

|t was fu|| of their persona|, |iterary po|itica| and re|igious prejudices, an,d |acking in any sense of

TnertiaomhSrJtcpldc@



' ' responsibility' The abundance of its ouput was accompaniecl by paucity of standards. The inter st in;'hist'ory religion and social reform mixed up with Nteari criucism to its disaiva;;;. 
I "Y " '1v'

,:1.7,4.The Evolu0on of Vlctorlan Crlilclsm.t
The victorian criticism falls into three divisions-the early victorian, the mid-Victorian, and theratgrVictorian. ' 'Yrv"qr r, tl

(at rhe Early Mc"torian era (1s35'1860): This is a period of crecay and dedine of literary criticism asi( there was neither any talented critic noraiv ;firdirg wo*-ot titerary criticism during this age.'. only Keble and Brimley are critics *ittttr"ntioning, Though Macaulay, carlyle, and John stuart
' { Mill belong to this age, they are not literary criics. Their interests are historical, social or,1, philosophical.
;1u; tl'" Middle Phase-'Art for Life's sake' (1860-lsgof: The two outstanding thinkers-Amotcland Ruskin belong io this period. of these'tuo, Ruskin is more an art critic than a literary citic.considering art to be the greatgst wtrich conveyed to ttre reacer ft"-;;;test number of the greatesti': ideas' Ruskirl.could achieve a synthesis between art and morality. Amolcl afso acfiieved this withi': his advocacy that poety is a qiticism of tife, 

"rJir,"i.rti"m J"i,riorlo"*," the best that ever*i was thought of written usre u 
'n 

lJnst ular (

i(c) TheLatErPhase'-'ArtforArfss-11ke'(1880--190o):During 
this period, the cult of Artforrt 'Life's 

sake'was replaced by that of Art for Art'ssake'. piter 
"no 

o*", wlde, the tws grcatii aesthetes, representthis movement. Theyfoundthe;;;;;"ii, iJrrrtorhetotarexcrusionof life and reality' Their criticism was individualistic and impressionistic. The lart ior arfs sake,movement drew its inspiration from the porerful aesthetic ptin.iir.s oiGe oerman phirosopherKant' the French criticGautieq theAmerican poet-critic E<lgarAlLn poe, ano his French disciple;,- Baudelaire' The movement insplred in England o.e. iosetti, swinbume, pater, and oscarw'e
;; wtro sought refuge in art out of disgust r"rin" 

"grN"r, 
of victodan rife.

we can also find Academic criticism in this later phase represented by scholar-critics lke' Leslie Stephen' Edward Dourden, 
$otg" saintsuurv, oavid Masson wfro pursued a scientific andll- _t]""matic 

research taking gr;ipaint, tnougn u,eiirorr hcked originarity.
,.,1 .7 .5. Matthew Arnold

:. Among the Mctorian critics, Matthew Amold and wafter pater are the major critics wor*r frret:'iliscussion' Matthew Amold was acknor,vtedged as the founder of a distinctty modem movement inEnglish literary criticism' He was not onry a CIu9 ort 
"ilo 

. p*t, prophet and an aposge of cufture. His'n''criticism thus springs from his oyvn pensonar experience. imoro expresses t i, ino"ot"cness to the ."$tlf;"11lte-Beuve' Goethe, Renan, wordsworth, Newman and ctassicists Homer, Epictetrs,

Yh" rlp Nag arjuna u nitre rsity

r';Amold's WorrkS I
, /-- 

r-/\_

on social, political, cultr

A multi-faceted perconality, Amold wrotr
al, political. cutturat rarioio'e .nr{ rhaa^lf-?1l:,T?3ry criticism' and works of prose beaiiiT gcultural, religious and theologicaf JuUiiects.

a!,

?u UD'



ffiVtctsfian Sdpot of Ailichn

(e) FoetrY:

Amold reveals his moralconsciousness and a mdlancftblic note in his poetry wttich includes

7he sfrayRe *n"r"niiotttrtuerts ('tiil, em@es f'ena ay w:yy (1852)' Junnttia'

Aladc at Ronn(1S40) a Rugby prize po#,' ci'rrrr*a t1843) an oxford prize poenr, and Lasf Poems

inl36T.Amoldtoday|srememberedrnoreasacriticratherthanapoet.

(bl Social and Political Griticism:

we can find the bestof Affrord,s sociar and curturar criticism in his culfu rd aN Anarchy (1869)

and Fnends hip's Gadand (1879).nt"ro'', social 
"iti:jt^T 

was the natural outcome of his literary

qiticism ano eoucatilnlt'lli.irr. crn i ii Anarchv (&$ isthe principalwork underthis category'

J.W. Beach regards it as the comerstoRi oinmoro's sociqr .riti"itr. His definition of curture, division

of Engrish society into three ctasseJarbarians, philistines and Populace, his Hebraism arld

Hellenism have assumed great importance

(c| Religious and Theological.Wrillngs 
r

Amordls ideas on religion afe o*ounded in st paut aN protestantism(1970), Litenturc and

DqnE{1873), AJ-r,ra tni Bibte (8;51, arrd tasf e9t"F - Church.and.Religion (187n' Mixed

Essa!6 (lS,g)i, 
" -ff".Uon of political*ifitt'"'V snrOic' Uo pious soul could shor deeper religious

reering than nis ruora Books ('t892) *urc.'i" r"fu one 
"f 

,6;; g" 9'::1'that 
in the sphere Ff

.e|igion 
", """,y"hgfg, 

rgason rnust oE supre|t*. Though there is somaaryunt of flippancy and

Evity in his tr€atm"nt or .".r"c souidl";;;; q*.{ion t 
" 

ranc"rity and the seriousne, ss of his

motives.

to' t*ff;:fffi 
criticism can be seen in his p.r"fr to op*ns', 1s53: on rnnstatins tlonnr

(1861),1-asr woJs 
-oi 

rnnstati,ry iiinEssayslh cffi'''ri'x serbs (1865)' on the $rrtv of

CelticLitenture(1867).Hissecono'ii"Jelssaysiiii"'^wasPub|]shedposthumous|yin
1?88: 

l,s critical manifqstg. Wefind in itforthe ftrst

Prehetothetuems' f853isn-gardedasAmslc works. lt reminds us of

time many of t" uiet 
^ 

and principr"t nm.r, weS.elaborated in the late.

wordsworttr 
," pi;i b the Lyriet mnaas. Amold here iries to iustrfy the- excrusion of Empedocles

fiom his corbction of poems. lt atso 
;r*rc"r',*rd to Etloiq,:rraotion-anc the Individual ralent' in as

mucfr as the earri"i** iaqe classfri*CIon to $r? *""["nrg (or decadent) romdn$cisrn--aod

insists on the nEed foi ctroOsing 
"pptpti"t" 

subiects for poetry'" !

;,. . rn on ;r** norin rndd studies ffre b'xistingtranstations of Homer's ltia4 wisr a viar

-togiving poai""r"ovid to firo,re transrators. nearso speais of thergrand style" and explaint it *P

pference b Homer, Mrgil' Dante and Milton'

|nLasfWordsonTnnslatingHomer'ATgFdeve|opshisear|iercritieism6ftheEng|ish
. rFteilgct. rn" i,iJ;;;try,;6r'i.oro, "should.h* tn. findsttaa' he nicest moceration' the

mostfree, flexibh, and erasticspiritimagrn"ur"." nlnouto ue"agerry receptive, Gran$stylearisesjn

poetr$ says he, \rhen a nobre n","i"ril*iry gifted, tr""ttrlti simpricity orwith severity a serious

subiec{."_



Y n"rm. N ag a rju n a ll n tte rsity

ln on the stdy of &ltic Litenture,Amofd argues that the modem Englishman unites in himsetfNorman, Germanic and celtic stralns. The Englisrr-man has inhedteo ,t "riuour;;;'ffi;;#'r*practicalaffairs from his Normanances: 
ifuiness arld honestvrrom ni, Germante an@stors,ardour and sensibility from his celtic ance\tors. He has to fully ry4lizeard r,i*Jnir";;;;;dr"three sets of virtues. rn ntmsefi Ine

Amold's critical method is found in his g"""1 in criticism(Eirrt and second series). Theappearanoe of the First series in 1865 wes somethinjor a literary sensation due its sgle, novelty, anclconfidence of opinions and the wide range ano diversity of its rroi"a* lrro JJrur" of critical essayshad before appeared in Englandat leasi on a collectlon or subjects and authors so diverse as TheLiterary Influence of Academieis, Pagan 
"no 

ru"oi"eu"i n"ligiou, sentiment, the De Guerins, Joubert,Heine, Spinoza, Marcus Aurelius.

while the First Series of Essays in citicismdeals with the continental figures, the secondseries deats tarsefy with the Engtish 
-*it"r, 

such as Mil *;;;:d#j*rdsworth, Byron andshelley' Amold's recognition of iolstoy's genius, and his social ideals at a time when it was. hardlyknown on this sid:e of the channel was'as true as it was prompt.' His eesay on Amiel, a swissProfessor' poet and joumalist, has tumedAmieran increas"gitp,ior#1ffi,0" boo* even today.saintsbury siticizes that in Essays in criticism,ut*ryiino*"0 from history rnakes its appearancetoo often and that his estimate otthe condition of the Fienctr and the GermanJiteratures will not shndto scrutiny' His critirnt pnac{ice' however, exemplifies delightful variety and cfiarm in spite of theirrepetitions' Exceptlhe tuefaeto wardl poefs; the ei"aja rir cnficismis much the best knorrn ofAmofdrs critical works. - ----'

Amold's Mews on poetry

f,ll,tffJffi"T:*,liTi":,'^Hy:::,1.":-rlc*m- H9 appea,, to be a thoroush crassicist inrs ctlhis views. An atternpt is made trere topramine them separatgry.
(a) Choice of Sublbcts in poetry

in striking language. This resulted in the
to be tf9 expression of qthe state of one,s own mind,-- - --'-'-' 'v 's' '.tesr'-' I t rr- r .,surteq In ule 

"TfY"-qinoe 
of thought and emotion on the one hand, anC to

,l,:[f :H^?:TiJ^:i1T:^"l.yj"+,1yil';;;iil;,.rffi;;tenc"ncythatAmo,d

"*#iJf JJff"?#gf; ffi*?ng:*:g3ll1*i::1:i.h:,1?hnto"po6ms,,,' vw' ^' I rvr\r wrel'e 
''te ''tela@ 

to comba{hf 
lo3sm9oic tendency, to which he himself had fallena

#Hs8lffi :'Jr?fr lffi;"i:Iht*lrl:*:i::::*""::*"xr1:Treo*heAse

wrote the pree,ce to the poems or tBS3. E,irp.r,;;;;ffi;,;:"fr#;""1ilT[?ffitffif
was omifted from the volume' The hero does rnthing rto urt o suffer;:and Arnold,feels that suffering

mg,llf ,::lTl#::::::::gl"lt?"",,r;;:;;,";;;:,fi J"quotingsc,,i,,er,,,isdedicated to jov." Even hasedv is no exception to this. r-ire an#il,'#:,il::T":ljffiT5:,;imparts is dependent on its subject. \rvtrile the spasmodics thought that the modem subjects are fitfor poetry Amotd thought othenrvise. m" 9r!ir"L'riin"'pl", according to Amord, "is not to praise[heir age' but to afford to t'e men who five in it thg highest ireasure wtri.n tin"y 
"i" 

capable of feering.,Actions that "most porerfully appeelto those 
"1"me-nawi""ling, 

ufiich 
"r" 

inJ"p"nctent of time,arethe fittest gubjects for poetry' The subjecls whiclr satirry nis test of abiding appear can be either

'i r



The Victorian #tool of Cffism

ancient or modem. But "an age wanting in rnora| gran.deur r' Yl! lT:iY supp|y s\tch," says

Amord. Poetry aims hishen itis anani'ine spasirod'*'-:T|lt^t:^:^],",t H H il"S:l'"*ffAmo|o. roeuy atIilD trgrrsr- .r re *"'-'":: 
.^",, ^^li.,n Fynr the place of ac-tion,

subiectwiththeir,up"-,io,treatmenla|sowi||nothe|p.Expression.:!.T]]if
which is the first condition of poetry. For it is itserf dependent for its effec;weness on the excellence of

the action. A puryle patch here and a purple patch there' a: Was the fashion with the Spasmodics' is

not poetry. lt is, as the orr.t , conc"iueJit,tne wnop in whictr part is coordinated with part to form a

singre ac{im. rnougl;shakespeare cnose excetent sugects of *n past times, Amold does nd regard

him as a safarnodct becauseof his unbridred expression and inabirity "to say a thing plainly, even

when thepress of the adion demands tne very diiectest language." so is Keats' Amold tums to the

ancients.for moOets. lt can therefore O" *ni'Oed that AriotO;s criterion of great Poetry is that it

should give joy even ,t 
"n 

the situation is paintut, that it should treat of aaion rather than thought' that

it shourd pease as a whore and not i"i"rv r'parts, andrhat its highest.models are the ancient

crassics, Amord appe?rs to be on safer g,nuno *n"n heconfines himserf to those principles which'he

shares ynth Aristotte, Qobri4geand eolna. They and he agree thatthe plot' or action' or motive is

the firstthing.rn"vr"gr* atso that its unity, the tota!impreJsion, iswtrat gives a poem:its essential

charactei. n*"rro*i-"r, seems to re*ruihe writer,s scope when he says that the rife of our o 
'n

times atrourd not bti exprored a, 
" 

,uoi"aio, po"t y. rf his nanor,v view of artwere to be taken strictly'

the work of such gneat writers 
"s 

rusen, w"riwnitman, Fhubert, Thomas Hardy and many others

woukl havc to be excluded fiorn the category of great literature'

,\(bl TheGnnd StYle

Amord+efers to the superioriu of.the grand sty: of the Gre.ks over the corourful style of the '

Engrish in *s pr"[o" oi po"r^ or raar. rn nj, ".r"i 
on Tnnstatirtg Honpc he devetops his views

end eugggrt" it "" " 
*re for a turtnerluiro""prg into engti'n nte ano profa-americanism' He

considers the ancients as the "un"pp.".neo mart"o' oiiTi" grano stvre.'He regards Homer as the

grand master of the grand styre. Amou nit ,pon tne prrrase:in-" p"*age in sir Joshua Reynolds's

Drscourses. The latter,s reference to the 
"ni"rg"m"nt 

oi tt tut"iite reading Homer is taken for

, gnand style. The girand qule ennobre, poelrv ani it ennou"tiit"' To Amold it appears to be the result

,of hts npldityof movernent, pl3n1er, 
"ni 

drracfness oil"igu"g e, nobility of nature' and 'simple

'tucitlityat mind.'The grand,styld, therefor"' "arises tn Oo"tO inei a rygqnature' 
poetically giftefl'

treatsuvith simpricity of severiu a Tl*, sugect.' rt is, of-counse, no definition at all' norwas rneanl

t[ be one. ftinOicates tne prominentft r"q ott 
" 

suUlimein potf, suggested by Longinus' Forthe

grand styte, tnere-must be (i) nobility 
"i 

,"rr, for eSaj;;; issue onty trom great minds' (ii) the

subject or action chosen must be serious 
"nou!n. 

r, rrri have, truth, of substance and high

sqiorsmss,, (iii) the treatment musi be,severs tiie tnat of Mirton or simpre rike that of Homer' (M

.T\e styrist rurG po"ticalry gifted.i no*"r, Dante and Minon uere masters of the grand style' but

ottbr Engili* *o fu hcring in this quarity. Modem *. rike Kea.' do not have the slaping pil'er

of gred ribfature. They have snort p"J.g"s arr singre rii" oi"oritted excet"n."' uutn$ tnlbeauty '

,,, d the wrrore. But it is the totar impressio;whbh prouces tne grand styrc. Hence, thE ancient rnasters

seryg 
", 

,art o for, qur matte, 
"na 

r"nner. Amold's ,n""w it poew i:J: be understood as a revolt

. 
agarFst nomanucindividuarism, suuieaivity, ano contemptiir 

"r*noritv. 
wimsattand Brooks visualise

Anntd aslthe most imposing figure ii eigtlltt mi*victorian qiticism, not as part of the lydespasmcdic



Centre for Distane Ectucrrfrd

movement' but in a brusque classical resistance to it'He provides " a countercfi*r. qua*r.o* tothe prevairing ryricartrend, a raaffirmation of the crgssicar norm of thofabre.. .

(c) Poetry as crltfclsm of llb
In his essay The study of Poet4/,'wftlch first appeared as an fntrocruction to A.c. ward,s seb.rrbnsftom Enstish poers, Amofd ,"u""t a hish *n.iiti*;;;,,y.,il;;j,i! *"*** retision andphilosophy' and asserts that "the fufure of poetry is immense, because in poetry, wtrere it is uorthy ofits high destinies' our nace, as time goes on, will find an even surer and surer stiay., He berieves thatpoetry has 'immense future.' lt is capable of higher ur"r, inteffi*; fi';, us, consoting us, and' sustaining us' Amold defines poeuy as 'a cnlicisri of fife under ure coniibns ftxed for sucfr a criticismby the laws of poetic tnffi ano poetic 0""'1r-; nrc ;;; -nsorarim and stay it gives is proporrionate ,to the power of poetry as criticism of fife. frr" p**i ;i pl"trv springs rrom is exceffence. The pfrrrase"criticism of life' has variously been inrerpreted. Elsenfrere, Agottr himserf e4prains the phrese .criticismof life' as "the noble and profound application of lo""r to rife,' and ranrs of poetic tnrtr anc poetic' beautf as truth arxi seriousness of substance 

"nc 
r"n"r,'1nd relie*tv and perfeclbn of diction and' manner'o Amold believes with Aristote that it is not neJunTio-n- of poetry to present rife as it is. Thepoet has to add to it something of his oyvn, too, to indicate what neinnxs oin.Thls makes it differentfrom life' lt is thepoet's CIticisir of life, hiscontributionio its enriclrment. wrrjn science ano moraligappeal either to r€ason or to good sense, poew appears to aff the facurties * r," sour and so to thewhole man' Poetry therefore exists to make lite rierei anc rubr by appfytng itself b the queslion: .Howto five"' u'hich for.hirn is a moral question. Amold rurtt ei says that .The 

oest po"t y wirtbe found tohave the powerof forming' sustdiffi and delighri"grr,* nothrng ebe can l-Thus 
Amord e)pr€ssesa sublime and exafted vieur of the nairre ano .r"a i' p*ry. I is therefore 

"r..nri"nv 
monar, mt in the:ffi:.l$:c{ic 

sense' but in the.larger sense oJ conronning to tie high€silo""r. of trurh, goodness,

Amold,sMews on CdUclsm ./

tt is in his essay 'The Function oi criticism at the prcsent 
Ir",' prefxed to the first series ofhis Essays in citicism' tnat Rmolc c1nne1criturm, 

"rprains 
its funaiin am arsdtaks about theessentidsof a competent CIti"'n[ fo."t criticism is qlitg..higl as that orpoetry. He refers to the

$:[,it1iffi:i:,$:.fiT3;:i5]:$]t-"'i"L1,""*asrhedshrmethocf or judsmenr,or

(a) Greaflve and CrlUcaf Facultes
Amolcl aclmits that the qilical faculty is lo'rer than the.creativg 

_The 
exercise of creatiye pouieris proved to be "hishest furrc{ion or man; it is proved ro be ;;1t ,Jiii nici,il" o no h,," happinees.,But so far as the writing of titenatue is concemed, creative 

rywer |vitserf is of fitte vafue. The tim5iand the milic' are also important for opc*ation of titerature. e1.1s!lcor, ;;": according !o An,gtd.is one in wtrich thE rnateltals uitr wtri-cfr a writeruorr* m" r"1 u"ai * 
"r"ry 

niatterurtrich riterafiretouelres" are not onlyreactily avaifabfl oT3l*, inte very-air he breathes. rtis thes€ o,at hB st ih!into'beautifuf works'" wth raine A;;fd belleves n"i ro'r'trr" cneation of a master+vork of riteratriretwo pourcrs must concur, the pouer of the r"n .not;-pbt*, of the moment, and the man is'not
-. .: 

a.

Acharya Naga4um un@
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enough without the moment." The polver of the moment i'e

possibte by criticism. The function of criticism is not mererv liuoe1y;1i*"::1$::Xil:ffj:
Posslf,lg 9y (Jlur,.-!r

nobre. ln this conto<t, Amord fleadsthd it it tr" crtticwho "discoverc" thE ideas, propagates them and

nothing is reft to the creativE rrvorkwfrictr is.one of "synrhesis and otposiforf , rather than analysis and

discovery. Amord feers that criticism can activery prepare the basic ground for the creative power to

ei"r"ir"-rpon. Thus criticism assumes equal importance with creativity'

R.A. scottJames remarks: rThe function of Amold's critic in nefg{esl sense of the term is

to promote curture; his function as riterary cnric is to promote that part of curture wrrich depends upon

knorrredge of retters.' He aims at gaining a;ptanCI rot nir ideas and "carrying others alorEuvith him

in his marcfr torards perfecrion.' Tnere i!, rrus, an ebment of the propagnndist in Arnolds corrception

of the rorg of the oitic and cdticism. That is wtry he has been criticised as a saresman. The importance

of Amold,s views on siticism as a preparation lround br creativityr lpu€ver, needs no ovenemphasis'

, (b) The "Dlslnterestedness" of Criflclsm

Amord defines criticism as,adisinterested endeavourto ream and propagate the bestthat is

known and thanght in the worrd, and thus to estabrish a curentof fresh and true ideas.' Thus the ta6k

of the critic is a threeford acriviu" First, it i, tn" prsonar cuftuo, to ream the-best that is known and

thought in the uforrd,, and to .13e.yg oui"a 
"s 

in itserf it reaty is." secondry, it is a servrce to society'

to.rnake the bestideas prevaif with a r."rlon"w zeat. Tfiiroty,it is a servle to titeraturftoestaHish

a cunent of fresh and true jd""r., ro Jirnarge T.e 
nrsjtwo functions "knowredge. and ever fresh

knowledge, must o" tt" *ttt great;;;;;tt 
"tt:t1.

The word .disinterestedngss- in Amord,s definition of crNcism has been the subjec{ of

contr'venry. criu.*r, for Amdd is the handmaid of curture+qrsgnar, sociar, and literary' lt has

tnterests, beyond itserf and in this ."nr" it ii not dj:]T".r"rt"d. But therE were other interests that

attactred to it in Amord,s day, from *t,irtt;; wanteo it t9 be fre9. These w'rs generqlly political and

rdigious, ol on"Jr"'prgdicat. 
.or, fr"ns of criticism,o srys Ahorcr, 

uare organs of men and parties

having pgaicat ends io 
-r"rr", 

ano witi,'rem those p:"#i lnct * tne rrrst ning and the ptay of

mind th/second; so muctr pray of minJ as is compatibre wrtn the prosecution of those practical ends

is a*thatiswantgd., criticism is'atree-Gnterestld ryyrf 
mind and itsduty is "loseethe obiec'tas

in itsdf it reany is.y'f aiticism were to be an organ of poriticar parties, it ceaTtto be disinterested' our

judgrnent, sayqne, shourd not uesrraveo uv-tne preiucices of thebarbadans, the brind impulses of

the popr,rrace artd the farsiftcation orueas utricrr rnarks frre oilirt*.- The end of critbism is'peffedion' 
'

spirituar growth, governed by ,sweetness and [ghf., ns i.n. scott James points.out, "The interests

from which he vuourd have us be frse are thosg rnic, militrata aginst intellec{ual and moral perfecton''

Criticism in England t": ?."ing. 
stifled by.such practiilt considerations' Amold identifies

disinterestedness with the.rndian virtue of oetai*rmerrr wnicn reminds us of lrg Bl*,ga.d,iitt'u and [s

&eRni'on of frre rded man_fi,e $r,rfa;ragnaarF rytsft,r t{*nr.oa60n, witrouthaving any interegt

in 
,its 

resun. Though {rnord preads for disi-nterectedness, he himserf was not ftee fnom it in his evaluation

or _qp4tempoory-#o. He himserf ties the critic to pr"-n*ived notions of'morar perfegtion whicrl

ar.,rikery to corour his judgment and make him overpraiso some and denigrab others' As sgot James

xii.nts out: 'He frees the critic-from d;i" ;"t"ttqglt"lpffical' prac-tica! consideration:'::t 1'
ies him uP to other interests'"



(c) The Fallaclous Estmabs
Amold's ooncem or uest p&fy has led b the poblem of how to jrdge tre best poeuy. A critichas to make a rear esrimate of the b"'t poery. eut Lri" raar esrimate, r i* i. ;;iligi#i *r"Amold, will be superseded by two kinds of fallacious estimates, t'E trs histodc estimate and thepersonal estimate. A poem inaii took important in hisbrical terms or personal terms though, in reatity,

it is not. For example, if frre wort of a poet marks a stage in the cource of the literary devlbpment of
a nation, we may easily rnake the mistake of attacfrirg greater importance to it than its inherent quahty
wanants' This fallacy is caused by the historic estimate. Sjmilarly a criffc,s judgment bf a poet may
tsnd to be bias€d d[|e b his perconal ffinities, likings, and circumrtn*r. e. a result, he may ovenab
the importance of the poet or his poery'. This fallacy is caused by the personal estimate.
(d) The Touchstone llethod

Amold consuers the qu'estion of heiLdgment of flbrahlre. tn splb of his dassicalleanlngs, helays dorn no hard and fast rule. He is contint with a test of his onrn, ultimately bonowed fromLcinginus and first suggested in England byAddison. In orderto distinguish;;il;o 
"-r.*" "realestimate of poetry, Amold suggests a method knoun as the ror"itioie method. To determinethe truly excellent, a critic has to have always in mind lines and expressions dn" g;,n*i.*.roto apply them as a toucltstons to other poetry. Answering the likely question as to hon we cancompaF linesfrom thenorkswtrichare dissimilar, Amord ooi"*"s, iciil,,i", 

we arc notto requirethis poetrv b resemble them; it may be very dissimitar. e"t i;l*; 
"iti"lr- shail find them., Thelines fiom the great masters should serve as'infatfibte toucfrston" f;;;i;;;g il;'i.;";; 

",absence of high poetic quality, and also the degree of this quaffg in all other poetry $,hich we mayplace beside thgm'' short passages, even singlb lines, willserye thc purpose sufficiengy, he says. He -then gives us illustrations, quoting trvo lines frcm Homer (Home/s comment on Helen,s mention ofher brcthers), a'nother three lines from Homer (the address of Zeus to the Horses of peleus), anotherline from Homer (the words of Acfrilles to Priam), a few llnes from Danb, a ferv lines ftom shakespoar3and anotherfar from Milton. Amold says thaithe specimens of poetry quotett by him are enough toenable us to brm clear and sound iudgments of anyotner poetry and to conduct us to a real eslimate.white adnritting thar the specimens he has quoted ir" wioirv a#"r"i;;;;* thar they commonrypossess the'very highestpoeticalqualig." He contendsthata crific in stead of dabbling in absfractionsabout the character of high quality poetry, may do wellby dependingon @ncrete examples such asthe best lines from various 
"."otpiianed 

poets. These lin", porr"ss "substance and matteron thebne hand, the sty'le and manneron the other." They rt"r"'" r"*, 
"n 

**rn 
"inigh 

beaug, worth anqpower'" The substiance and matter of the best poetry acquire their specid cnaraaer from possessing,in an eininent degree, .truth and seriousness.'Amold bonows the.words-,truth and seriousness,from Fi-*rle who said that poetry is supefior to history because it possesses a higher truti andhigher seriousness' The styte and manner of best poery &rive their speciatctraracter from sup.riorityof diction and of movement. At the same time, s"yj nroru, the superior character of truth anclseriousness in the matter and substance of ttre Oest poetry is insepar:able from the superiohty ofdiction and movement in its manneranct style. .,

Amold's advocacy ofjudgment by short passages orlinescertainly goes counterto tris'"riartierthesis that it is the "total impression" which counts. wimsatt and Brook, Jor"r" that this sample



7.11

appealto the ctrunklet this sample piece of nreclal stuff,is a rathersta*':g :l'tt 
towardF the norm

of aiFrle run a,ray ftom the initial dassic thesis of 1853, srat the\ac{ion is all'.' Further a'passage taken
. -t ^-rrlha^a D A

out; i13 contelil "d;;;s 
a false impression' and may APt b" a s-uP sign of exoe1ence' R'A'

scoil-.fame, t o.r.r"i nlrds ln it ore impoften€ of oomprradvelpproacfi in literat^lr€ whiclt could be

Adcnded fiom isol"6d parsagcs to Ure wtrOe wo*r. The mefrrod wil b€ b€tter erployed by the critic ;

who has exceptional'tactr as suggested byAmoH'

(d) Pnctcd Grltlclsm

Arnold,s itlurninatirE and suggestiv€ rctmarks on poets and poefy are scattered all over his

literary uiticism. His rne essaysia ciualyrt, Firg. aN *'dseries., contain $e best of his pnactkal

crithism. He mdres a ragl sw{ of E4di*, poety rrun chauc.,r o the end of 18P century upholding

onry that poeuy ,*rhk*, iras nigh-s€riou'inesr. p -n".Fundion of criticism at the present time' he

appries the touclrstone method to a number of poetr, botr anrient and modem. Besides there arc a

rnrmberof cssaysonFottrErnrish"noio*ignp;u bf tnar"t"€ssaysonGray, Keats, shelleyand

Wordstorthare regnrded asthe best

Alnold,s vierrs on rvlib|l ?re qulte interetillg. He ngards Gra!'t EW as beautiful poem'

but not.tiis bestwork. The unfavoiioori rin , ac-.rnc lortne 
scahliness of Grat's p@uction and

his stedrig. rt is not free from the faunr or tn" age. stil he is crmost alone in poetic merit in his age' He

may not rank with the great masters of the goio"n age of poetry, but h6 is certainry'greater than his

_- 
codq-qPoraries.

An:c|d regards Keats as one of the greatest of Eng|ish Po€ts Py !'ris promise, if not fu||y by his

_ p€rfg!!!i ce: He is abundanily anl3ncrrantingry r"n.uo,ii uuiwanting in ctr3rac{er and self-conbol

fiiich arc ne@ssary for a gpat poet. Keats ,,"anteo to devote his faculties to the "ardours' rather than

thep|easures,ofsong.,Keats,syeTingpassionfortheBeautifu|wasnotapassionofthEsensuous
orthe sentimentar man, but of an inteilectua! and spr-ntuarpassion. Keats's-actrievement lies in his

perception of the necessary reration of beautywith trrfir, and of both wisr ioy. Misfortune, disease and

earry death wer€ responsibre for Keats,s partiEr and incomprete actrievement. Yet Arnold places him

withishak*peare uy virt,e of his facrilty ;f" natural magic and shakespearean felicity of expression'

Keats, ho*ever, was not ripe or trat faculty of nroml interpretation 'Mticfi shakespaare has' fGats is

perfect in his shorter plecss, u"."u."in-O"r tho faarttyof moral intenehtion and high arctritedonbs

,rti.ttgowith*tpf"t"poeticdevelopment'arenot'requirsd'

."Amo|dregretstrellrot.rloenitionforWordsrorththo,rghhispoetica|peilormanceisriext
onry to sharespJare and Minon in eniiisn rierature ani Goefire anC Mol"p in European poetry. He

tries_to disengage wordsrorth,s besi work(found in his shorrer pieces) from the large quahtity of

",;fi-;fr; 
o,ot"*o by him. wordsworth'ssuperbdty arisas from the po,verful application of ideas

to lifa, He appties io nis subieA his ideas rol m-an, on Nature, and on human life'' He best poems are

criticipm of life. His work ha! moral profundity, for he ans\Mers the question,"hot to liveT and this is a

mor"l,guestion. His treatnrent of life has "hig-h seriougness". Flis formal philosophy as revealed in the

Excu*onandlmmoilatwcltr,ignotane|ementinhispoeticorgatness.Hecommunicatestousthe
ioy.inwidestcommonaltyspread.ltisforthisrelllthathispoetrysoolthes'andssEngthens'
Wordsrcrth's poery at its best, i, 

"rln"uit"Ur"r.9t 
ltature herself' Often Nature seems to take thE

The Vlc&lrFrn ffirod of Crllicisn



pen out of his hand and write for him with her own bare, sheer, penetrating power. His plain style is
unique'and unmatchable. .,

Amold condemns prof DotCan,s pleading for Shelley on the basis of his porsonal life, be,
cause there is in it much that is ridiculous and odious. In spirte of his faults, Shelley had qua1ties of
characters qlich make.him angelic. Shelley's poetry too has great charm and yet, in poetry no less
than in life, "Shelley is a beautiful and ineffeclual angel, beating in the void his luminous wing., in u.in.,
In life as well as in poetry Shelley is a vision of beauty'availing nothing, effecting nothing.,

Amold's practical criticism reveals his critical acumen and insight lt atso brings out his genius
for trenchant phraslng and Continental orientation. He follows the methods Sainte-Beuve and Taine
and gives importance to both man and milieu, He has however not,left behind an anafytical study of
even a single poem. His criticism is seeped in his classical, inoralbias and preconceived theofies.
His contempt for the romantic poets is, as pointed out by wmsatt and Brooks, "parfly biographical,
and to that extent it was purely moral." His dislike of Shelley is a case in point. His criticism is out of
sympathy with the Augustan Age and so fails to appreciate the greatness of Dryden and pope ufiqm
he regards as "classics of our pfose", not of poetry. His lack of sympathy for the *ri" ,"oii,
appreciation of comedies.

1.7,6.The Value of Arnold,s Crl0clsm
Amoldwastleftrst oitictoemphasizethe importance of companative studyof various l1eratj.s

and to make a serious study on the subject. He based his work and his life upon the intellectual.principles oJ criticism. His criticism is steeped in classicism though he admires the Romantic poets
like wordsworth. He is known for his touchstone r"noJ of 

"vafulfron 
of works of art and definitions

of poetry and criticism, and the concepts of grand style and high seriousness. He is described as the"personificaUon of ctroice academic. tradition.'

Amold has equally been praised and condernned by the critics. R.A. scotrJames compares
him with Aristotle in respect of the wide influence he exercised, the mark he impressed upon cri*-cism, and the blind faith with u,hidl he was trusbd by his votaries." Trilling comments that ?mold hada manner and a style rather new b England and perfec{ly adapted to thi art of criticism- elegant yet
sinewy; colloguial yet reserved, cool yet able to glorr into warnth, careful never to f,arc into heart" lt,is,horever, ironic to note that Amold himself dici,not practice disinterestedness in his.evaluation of
g:T^:11"_flq:nd shelley. EliotconsidersAmold a propagandist, satesm"n, 

""0 
cteveradverriser

L*T.l.u"t?f a criuc' He finds him lacking in powerof connec{ed reasonirtg at any length and remdrks
that 'his.fllghts are short flying or circular flights." F.R. Leavis alleges his iorks as.high pamphtetecr-
ing'' Ho is faulted on the follodng gromos: 1i; He is not capable of connected reasoning at any lengh,
and often contradicts himsel-f. (ii) He is not a scieniific critic. (iii) He mfes literary criticism with socioethical considerations and regards it as an instrument of cutture. 6vj ne b 

" 
prp"g;;;il ("t'Iil,

criticism is lacking in originality as he boirows att his criticatcon""pir t ri.;rd i;;;;l tirltjJiisays: "he plagiarises too heavily.'(vr) He does not collect his facts painstaringiv 
"nc 

r?;;i';6
touchstones are misguotations. (vii) He is in favour of biographical interpretation.-fiougrr;;; 

"*.of the importance of ore 'momenf, he is against the nistoical method oi criti;il: OiiD;; ;r;il[;;t;"disinterested" though he advocates disinterestedpss in'criticisrh. (ix)'His stano"toriqi"og;e+iii



non-titenry in hgt n" speaks of ethical strandards androtqesthetic pleasure. (x) His literary criticism

is steeped in his\oral, claslicaland.continentalprejudices", _ ;l
\

It is, hpwever, unjust to pismiss Amold as a propaggndist in spite of his repetitiots stiatements

ardvictorian style. nmorc renbcrao a great servics to criticism. He brought ebout system in critical

appreciation wlricfi was in/the form of disorganised stati in his time. Thus his criticism acquires

greater historical rignifrcance: As George Witson polnts out "He is the great gains.ayer of qiT:'
the most insistent ani prretstnd of nm-.onformists.' He elevated criticism to higher position by

making it the carctakei of literature in the periods not feasible for its grorrtfr. Baldick observes that

cdticjem for Amold invotreo a long pedod of activrty for the reform of Britain's wlrole intellectual life' an

attempt to soften t|||e stricency of'contemporary political and religious partisanship, "a strategy for

contraining radical nglil movements within traditional frame works in the interest of social and cultural

;.-";t; He widened the horizons of criticism and emphasised its independentlgle. in fudging.a

work. He plaoed it on a parwith.creative activity. To co_nclude with the assessment of saintsbury: "His

;;*i:t Engii.rr criticism, wtrether as a 'preceptisf-o_r as an actual craftsrnan, cannot possibly

be overestimated. In the first respect ne was'; it not ttre absolute reformeq the leader in rgform, of the

slovenly and disorganisgd ondition intowtrich Romanticcriticjsm had falb.rf. In the se@nd, the things

whfch he h-ed.n6i;;*"f;; th;r; *ni.rr he had, combined give him a ptace among the very first.'

1.7.7.U\hlter Pater

v\lalter pabr (1S3g1gg4) is regarded as the greatest oitic of tne l'ater part of Mctorian age, as

il ttheur Amord is of its mrddre phase. He is the pioneer of the Art for Arts sake movement and

represents the antttresis to Amord. whire Amord is an obiective-crdssical Tti? Pater is'a romantic'

impressionist He was dosety associated wiur the Aesfietic Movemen\ in England which gained ground

dudng the nineties of the last century and early years of ttre 20h. lts follorrers.believed in the doc{rine

of ?rtfor Arfs sake'. They regarded the worsnip or Beauty as the hphest goal of life. Art, according to

.illis 
flrov€m€nt, has nooring to do wttr morality or any other utilitarian considerations' lts primary

purposa is to impart aeshetic preasura by the c'rtivation of Boauty. Form in art is given more value

*ran content. Therc was an unconventionar note of sansuarity as in the poems of srruinbume' The"

molrementfalledbecausaof tte pradicalgeniusof the Engligtlp€ople, the immoralityof its practlioners

like,Oscar Wlde, and the qrtbreak of'thc World War l' Pater is' however' regarded as the most

learned and sober foiloupr of the cult of the beauty. Though some regard him as the pioneer of the

aeqlhctic movement gliotdlffers fiom this vierr ani says that he is a moralist like Ruskin and carlyle'

Peh/r Works \
Patofs literary criticism \ exffemdy small in quant'$. The following are his chief worrc:

'"r 

\

(a) . sardr$ In t;' nfurv of theRenalssence (1873): lt is a cotlection of a series of essays

pgbfished from time to time in lhe Fortnightlyon a numberof renaissahq qrters' The Preface and

$p.,cignarsion of this bgok is rcgarded as lre lrprcnl manifesto of the aesthelic movement' speaking

of.uD,at to nor tor in tile o, 
" 
,trt of ail, he says: "Not the fttrit of eperien@, but eleerience ilself i5 the

ehd.t'Experienca, ionim, consists in wlrat is most moving: 'some form n-ertgqt in hand or face: some

*Ilbffiffiffir* cfioicerrhan rhe rest scfine mood of passion orintelleciual.e4citgmentit'resi$i!ry

['ii'iil.;dffii,;., I can occur onry to ne oeen g'1n{ that is rree of all prec6nieiired notions' 'Tdr

-i:ih[i; ffi:;;rri, ruor"r. in riti.' rhis is nt tiib ftrnaion of art "to sive ndtnins but the hishest



quality to your moments as they pass, and simply for those moments' sake." pate/s concem is nol
p Fractical purpose but the aesthetic fulfilment. lt is the businesC of art to catctr them in all theil
ttensity' and of criticism to disengage them from theirelements in the artist,s work to indicate what

their soure is, and underrdrat conditions they are experienced. Art, thus, is its own rBward; it beholds
Sre great speciacle of life Tor the mere joy or benoioing'and for no other purpose. pater sds no
special store by morali$ but tneats it as one of the many beauties available to'man and as such, to be
treated on a parwith the rest. He is different from otherdecadents in his emphasis on human life. AsEliot says, he is not an aesthete, that'he represents one of the many variations of the fluctuagng
relations between religion and ctrlture. Distinguishing between good bt-ano jreat art, he says: ,Great
art ceases to be an end in itself in as muctt as it is devoted, furthen to the increase of rnen,s happiness,
to the redemption of the oppressed, or the enlargement of our sympathies with each other., His viewthat "Great art has something of the soul of humanitf makes him an advocate 

"f 
";;;;il;,, ,"r""fikeAmdd. 

s" qv'vw

(b) Harlus, the Eplcurcan (1885):lt is the study of the spiritual life of bom artist, a symbol of theuniversalin man' lt appears to be a veiled autobiography, complete expre;sion or pater,s intellectualEpicureanism' Pater is here concer4ed with the numini-tv at its nigrreri poiiiir sensibility inclined tocreativity.

(c) Aptg'lalons (1 ss9): lt is the imprcssionistic criticism at its best. lt is a collection of imprassionistic
essays on a number of writers including Wordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb etc. lt has such well-knownessays.as "On Style", ,Classicism 

and Romanticism".
(d) Ptato and Ptetontsm (1893); lt is a study of Plato's phitosophy and his inftuence through theagps.

Pater's Meurs

A romantic'impressionistic critic, Paterr does not judge literature according to any rules orpdncipbs' He relies on his'ormt impressions. As R.A. scott-iames points out "His rrvay is experimentat,tentative, bringing the frained sensibility of a keenly alert mind into contac{ with an author,s work.'Hismethod is intuitive and impressionistic, and hence we cannot find any'canons of criticibm in him.Houeverwe can detive some of his views from his well{mown essays and stray remarks scatteredall over his yvorks.

(a) On Llterature
Viewing litenature as a delightful experience in itself, pater draws a distinction between trvo.forins of literature-the imaginative ind the unimaginative, parallelto De Ouln""y oirti*tiil;-,,,*";"the literature of power and the literature of knowledge.J science, history and other branches ofknodedge which are based on facts and repress tneltay of imagination constitute unimaginative

litorature' lmaginative literature, though also works on fact ooes not reproduce.it as it is. Being theproduct of the writer's imagination, it gives his impression of it-his ,sense 
of fact, orwbat strikes himes most expressive of it. In it bare fact emerges transformed as ,soulral,-t; f*t;;'it" ,"r,co'nceives it' wtrerever, therefore, the writer's aim, consciously or unconsciousrv, 

""r"r r" i" in"t€nsoibing, not of the world, not of mere fact, but of his sense of it, he becomes'a" 
"nLi,.iir,niri



f ne Victorlan School of Cnficism

fine art.\ rts obiect is not utirity, but preasure. ,Literature of fact does nothing more than reproduce life

ornature,but'riteratureof theimasrnati';il+!{.:r:ll":::l"IJ:t:*:::t;H"nt$:l:
:n":H;::1fiffi:ffi'ffJ;.llffi;;;"]'"i';J ""u"n 

bv imasinative prose as bv poetry Prose

is no less a fine artthan Poetry'

But something is more necessary to tum a fine art into good art and grcat.atr-truth b bare fact

makes good riteraturl of fact, whire t tn to the sense or talt makes good arl rt is good art to the

extent to which "its representation of that sense is true." A good artist says to the reader: "l want you

to see precisery what r see., Good aft consists in the "auroirt" accordance of expression to idea-"

the accurate translation of the sense of fact into language' lt cannot' however' become great art

unress it attracts "the sour ot numaniti'iv 
"'gning 

itserlo the great ends ldevoted further to the

.increase of men,s happiness, to the redemption of the oppressed, orthe enrargement of our symPa-

thies with each other,,or to such pr"r"iir.nt of n€w or ord truth about ourselves and our relation to

the worrd as may ennobre and fortify us in our soioum n"r", orirmediately to the glory of God'" This

makes pater, the advocate of art for art s sake sound ,o"ng"ry rike Amold 
' 
the advocate of art for life's

sake' 
f fiterature, he says that it is "not to teach lessons' or enforce

ru,es,f :H::Ti."J"'[1']fnf :i{iii1q;qi;i*:i:::'g::f i'1fi :",lil'i##"
inere machinery of rife, to fix them, *,rn 

"-nerJq."" "rotioir, 
on tne speaacle of those great facts in

t"nlr arittence which no machinery affects'" ,, \
(b) On StYle

Pater,s essay ..on Sty|e''is important in that 'in discussing diction, form and sty|e, he is

discussing the centrar probrems 
"tn",."o "n:i 

p"t"r r"g"rds both prosl ano poetry as th-e two brandies

of imaginative riter]tu[ 
"no 

oo", no,niilnv essentiardifference between the two' Holding the sense

of factto bethe subjec{of fine art, he suggeltsthree r""ririip*nting it, viziiction' design' and

personatity. tU w"rJ, should oe sepJe-Jcarefully reeping in ui"* tn"t1ai11*on' He should select

,,a vocabulary faithfulto the corouring oitril o*n ,nifli'n order to convey his sense of fact in the

precise way it has occuned to him. He siouto excrude the obsorete 9r w.om-out words and use

cunent words in the only sense tney oeai restoring tneir "tiner edge"' blunted by constant misuse'

The critic shourd be reamed in the various arts, sciences anJ pninsonnigs..s3 that he may enrich the

ranguage. 
.The ritenary artisf is.9f necessity a schorar...*tii;.;;;; schorarry'" He has to exercise skilful

economy in the use oi words. He says: 'Air art dotn but consist in the removal of surplusage'" He has

to shun the uncommon in word and phrase, and even om"r"nt, unress it is absolutely necessary' For

they linger ronger in memory and suJstituie tne tnougnt tney are intended to convey' self-restraint

provides a skirfur economy ot ,""n".-(iiiin" n"rt ,"qrir"r"nt of style is design-the combination of

words into a unified whore. rt is not jusia series of sentences, herd together by their common purpose'

but an arciitecturar design 
,\^,hich toi"r"", the end in tne ueginning and never roses sight of it' and in

every part is conscious of a, the rest, ti* the rast senten*-oo-"t bui witn undiminished vigouq unfold

and justify the first., rt is a condition orine riterary art which pater cails 'the necessiu of mindin sryle "

|tistheworkofthemindtocombinewordwithword,phrasewithphrase,sentencewithsentence'
partwith part tir they become one whore and one v$th the subiect. rt achieves a kind of Aristotelian



organic unity. As Scott-James explains: "The mind revbals itself in design, in structure, in careful
adjustment of words to sense, and of part to he ufiob." (iii) tn addition to tne oiaion and design, there
requires another importrantfactorforstyle i.e. personality or'soui in style'. lt represents a unity of tone,
colou4 atmosphere, and certiain subtle graces. lt is the very breath of ine writer in his uork. ltiekindles

; words to a degree no literary artifice can. They rise from a soul that ls inspired. Words 
"i"-in" 

o"ov,
sffucture is the mind and certain subtler graces are the soul of style. By mind the.literary artist reaches
us step by step, with that part of his design, but with soul he over@mes us, as Longinus said, too ,; 'with ari iresistible might." lt is his very self in his work-the man in style. And yet paradoxically, the; more personal a style is' the more impersonal it is "in a real sense'. lt aiquires something universal or'the soulof humanitf in it. .

I

(b) On the Functions of a Crlilc ' , . .-
' The function of the critiefoePgter is quite systematic. lt is "to feel the virtue of the poet or thepainter, to disengage it, to set itforth,-these are the three stages;;il;.;,;.,s duty., In otherwords,the critic, first of all, has to detect the characteristic virtue of the writer with his.tact. He should feel itand enjoy it' Secondly, he has to disengage the poet's virtue or his sense of tninls rrom ,r.i *#"r*I elements"' Thirdly, he must also set forth the characteristic virtue of a writer for the benefit of theI reader'to indicate what the source of that impression (i.e. of the poetis virtue formed by the critic) is,and underwhat conditions it is experienced." The true critic is one \ho experienced these impressionsstrongly and drives directly at the discrimination, and analysis of them." ihe critic, however, will haveto depend on his own sensibility, on his own intuitions. In vise passivit/,he should allow impressionsto flow in, and then record those emotions for the benefit of others. In the words of saintsbury pate/s
advice to a critic is: "Expose mind and sense to them, like the prate of a camera: assist the reception' of the impression by cunning lenses of comparison, and hisiory and hypothesis; shelter it with acabinet of remembered reading and conoborative imagination; develop it by meclitation, and print it offwith the light of style:-there you have, in but a coarse and half-mechanicat analogy, the processitself'" Though tHs method is criticised as effeminate and capricious, it shows good resutts in thepractice of pater.

Pater prescribes a number of qualities for the critic of literature. (i) He should haye tact andsensibility' (ii) He should be leamed not only in literatuie, but also in science and philosophy as well.(iii) His vision should be noble. only then he can deteci ,r" o,giot ;t r;li;;;nd the grandeur of thewriter, and judge whether it is great art or merely good art.

1.7.8. The Value of pater,s Criticlsm
Pater is the greatest critic of the romanticimpressionistic school wtro imparted a new dimension

,, 3Ld.." 
new dignity to impressionistic criticism. He has been both'praised and criticised as a critic."' while critics like Paul Elmer More are critical of Pater's methods and regard him as no critic at all, forhe had; 'no fixed point of view of his own," nor could he enter sympatheticalv into ne piii, 

"r,[,], "rothers, Legouis and Cazamian take a more balanced view of^fris greatness.is a critic, when they saytht Pater may lack completeness or conviction, but he gives us a kind of insight into the work hestudies, which few critics can do. A. Q. Benson also pralr"t his extraordinary sensibility, and saysthat in his appreciations he moves like a bee fro.m flowerto flower gathering particles cf sweet honey.
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;lffi].il:ilffi;#ljffi.gttirpr"ssion rather than b-v the rute. In the distinction between

the characteristic a,ii-ir,J "hi"il"tlrirti. 
in an author, tgo, as in wordsworth, he was anticipated by

Amold, who made Jeaion from word"*ortn and Byron with the same end in view' secondly' he did

notformurate any rures ind principres. rnirory, his criticism racks a sense of purpose and direction' In

spite of all his faults, Patdr remain, 
" 

g'""futic' As Biriadesh Prasad remarks: "he is' doubtless'

more rucid than coreridge, more precise-tnan Amord, and quite a scientist in his definition of style'' His

stress on the preasuegiving quarity of riterature needs appreciatibn as a condition for great ar. Graham

Hough regards pater,i triumph as one of a treatment rather than of a purpose' "His work' for all its

rack of deiinition, teaves it, o,rrn specific flauou, in the mouth; and it is peihaps this which is his special

contribution to English literature.'There is no gap between his precept and Practice' He helped to

bridge the gurf oetween creation and criticisr. Forcorpto; Rickett, to read Pater's criticisrn is "both

ajoyandadisclp|ine.'Longisjustifiedinrankinghimas"oneofourbestcritics.,

He has however his own faults. He lacks originality. His.notion of the writer's sense of the fact is

ulti mately coleridsean, and his view or s;t; T 61j l*:t',i::' :;: ::13 ffi:1* nffiil

1.7.9. Let us Sum uP

rn this unit, we have discussed the characteristic features of the Victorian Age, the evolution of

Mctorian criticism, and the major victorian critics rike Matthew Arnord and walter Pater' their views on

literature and criticism and the value of their criticism'

I .7 .l}.Sample Examinatlon Questions

1. what are the important characteristic features of the Victorian Asie?

? nlnltn'il."r:f#l'ililJHxfr::lil,T:t':'T' or poritics, 
"uri,* 

and rerision? Give a brier

-' 
"""ornt 

of them'

4. Briefly account for the importance of Amold's works of criticism

5.CommentonAmo|d,sviewsonthqchoiceofsubjectsinpoetry.
6. Sketch the views of Amold on Grand Styte'

7. criticalry oiscusi Amold,s definition of Poetry as "criticism of life"'

S.HowdoesAmo|ddistinguishbetweencreativeandcritica|facg|ties?
9. critically comment on Amold'S COncept of "disinterestedness" in criticism' *

f O. iln.,, 
""-rOiig 

to Amold' arethe fallacious estimates?

11'DiscusstheimportanceoftneToucnstonemethodofeva|uationincriticism.
12. Comment on the practical criticism of Amold' laian r'tirc
13. what is the *iirifution of Amotd to criticism as a Victorian critic?

14. comment on the contribution of warter pater to the Art for Art's sake Movement in England'

1b. How does pater distinguish o"*"!"lr"gin"tiu" and unimaginative literature, and good art and

great art?

16. Critically discuss Pater's views on style in literature'

'17. What, accorOing to Pater' are the functions of a critic?



1.7.11. Suggested Reading

Legouisandcazamian,HistoryofErrylishLitenture.London:J.M.Dentand 
SonsLtd., 1971.Pragad, Birjadish. An lntroduction to English criticism.New Delhi: Macmillan, 1965.

R.A.Scott-James. The Making of Litenturc
Ramaswamy, s" V's Sethuraman,eds. The Engtish critiatrndition,Vol. | & ll (New Delhi: Macrnillan1978) \'!Yrv verl. rvrqrrrililall,

Saintsbury, George. A History of English Criticism.
Trivedi' R'D' A Compendious Historyof Engtish Litentup.NewDelhi:vikas publishing House, 1976.wimsatt and Brooks. Litenry criticism: A short History

Author: Prof. M. Rajagopala Chary



Lesson - 8

MATTHEW ARNOLD: 33THE STUDY OF POETRY''

Gontents:

1.8.1. Objective
1.8.2. Introduction
1.8.3. The Victorian Age: The Background

1.8:4. Matthew Amold: A Biographical sketch

1.8.5. Arnold's Works of Prose and Criticism

Social and Political Criticism:

Religious and Theological Writings

' Literary Criticism

1.8.6. "The Study of Poetry" : ACritical Analysis

lmPortance of Poetry

Poetry as a Criticism of Life

The Historic and the Personal Estimates vis-l-vis the Real Estimate

What is a Classic?
The Touchstone Method

Evaluation of English Poetry

1.8.7. Amold as a Gritic

1.8.8. Let us Sum UP

1.8.9. SamPleQuestions
1.8.10. Suggested Reading

1.8.1. ObJectlve

After going through this unit, you sho-uld be able to

' ,"'*gnit" main features of the Victorian Age

' understand the life and work of Amold

' critically analysethe text "The Study of Poetq/

"tt"t. 
the contribution of Matthew Amold as a critic

1.8.z.lntroduction
This unit of the Literarycriticism coursew'rherp you understand MatthewAmord's rifeand

.work, the victorian Age to which ne oJonged and critically analyse his essay "The study of Poetq/

and assess MatthewAmold as a critic'

1.8.3. The Vlctorlan Age: The Backgrcund - .-r
Beforeana|ysingandassessingAmo|d,scriticism,itisnecessarytounderstandthebackgroundof
the Mctorian Age which shaped nroio,, personarity. Between izot ano 1930, there was a fierce

batre between tne Heo-crassicars and the.Romantics. The rures laboriously framed by the Neo-

crassicars were demorished by the Romantics. At this criticar iuncture rose a new set of critics

eagertodefine..thefunctionofthecriticismatthepresenttime."



This age was influenced by many factors, which brought about drastic changes in the society.

The rise of democracy, progress of science, transfer of power from the upper to the middle class by

the Reforms Act.of 1832, Reforms Bill of 1867, 1884 had democratized the Parliament to a great

extent. The introduc{ion of free education and the estrablishment of new universities helped this. Though

these reforms helped to improve the lot of the common man, conditions were far from satisfactory.
New changes in the industrial system created hardships for the working classei. Steam, smoke, sin,
drudgery and at the top of them all,, poverty was their daily experience. Birjadesh Prasad remarks: 'lt
was an age of contrasts in which authority coexisted with freedom, wealth with want, faith with doubt,
culture with philistinism." These evils appear to be a component of a capitalist society, which might
have inspired Karl Max to produce Das Capitalin 1867. Marx advocated socialism as the only remedy
for these social evils. !t emerged as a living force in the 1880's and 90's. 'This condition of England
question' dominantly preoccupied the Age. The spirit of dernocracy manifests itself in various forms in
its literature. The varied works reflect the humanitarian and reforming interest, socialistic ideology,
reforming zeal and social abuse, and conflicting ideas about'progress'. There was, of course, the
conflict between science and religion. The geological discoveries of Sir Charles Lyelland Darwin's
Theory of Evolution posed a serious challeng€ to the orthodox Christianity and shook Beople's faith in
religion. The Age was described as an "age of doubts, distractions and despair." There was, however,
a Victorian spirit of "compromise" which worked towards the recoficiliation of these opposites. There
was an effort to see England's good in the golden mean in politics, religion, morals, industry, science
and literature. ..

The writers had one mission-that of making the good prevail. "Tennyson sought it in orderly'
existence, Browning in spiritual development, Arnold in'Sweetness and Light', Carlyle in devotion to
duty, Ruskin in righteous living, Paterin the cultof the beautiful." Responding tothe multiple problems
of the day, the writers assumed the role of preachers. lt had its impdct on criticism, too. The duty of
criticism was seen to bring the best that is thought and said in the world. Though he Romantics
flouted all rules, the Victorian mind was in favour of creation of some order, restraint, and discipline.
The Victorian compromise helped the creation of an orderwhich is not so rigid as that of the Neo.
Classicists, nor so flexible as that of the Romantics. lt was neither tyrannical, nor capricious. The
golden mean was struck. Arnold suggested the establishment of an English Academy on the modet of
the French to regulate literary taste. Though Engtand did not favour this, they were impressed by the
criticaltheories of the two gifted French critics, Taine and Sainte Beauve.

Taine regarded literature as the product of socialior."t which he classified into the race, the
milieu and the moment. The writer's mental and emotional make-up, he said, is determined by the
race into which he is bom and by the social environment (milieu) of the age in which he lives. Thus
moulded by his formative years, he finally arrives at a stiage of development (moment) when his
gathered experience presses for expression in art; Critical evaluation should therefore depend on
these three factors. Similarly Sainte Beauve emphasises the writer's race and country, the upbringing
and education, then his period of youth and youthful associations, and so to his maturity. The critic,
according to him, must live solely in his author; he should abjure all passion and prejudice and be
guided by the desire to see the author as he really is. Thus biographical critical method influenced
Amold and many others in the Victorian Age.



The Mctorians were divided into two groups on the question of poetry. One is represented by

carlyle and Ruskin, and the otherby paterand oscarwilde. Amold stands midrray between the two. .'

carlyle and Ruskin came to the defence of religion and morali,u as against scjence and industrialism

which invaded the former. Thus they saw didacticism or moraipurpose in art. carlyle also expected ,.,

the,,rofty rhyme" to communicate a rofty vision to the reader. Brt Fater and wilde.advocated the "Art .

forArts sake, movement by emphasising the preasurabre principre of art underthe influence of the 
,

aesthetic principles of German philosopher Kant' :r"'

In an age tom by suifes arid controversies, Amold steers the middle @uree between classicism ';'

and romanticism, between ,art for art,s sake" and "art for rife's sake". He combines botti formalism ...'

and didacticism [n his critical approach. while it was not the business of the poet, according to him, to 'r

compose morar and didactic poems, he courd ry! ovefogk the fact that poetry was 'thought and art in rr

one,, ,,a powerful and beautiful applloaiion of ideas 
tg. 

life," addressing the question "How to live?" ;;

Amord was in search of ,the best that was known and thought in the world,' and this he found both in r'

neo-classicirt 
"nJ 

romanticism' j
't

1.8.4. Matthew Arnold: A'Biographlcal Sketch

Matthew Amold is one of the most significant cri$cs of the victorian Age. He riras acj<nowledgeo '

as the founder of a distincly'modern m-ou"r"nt in English literary criticism for his "emphatic I

readjustment of riterary criticar discussion towards qr"Ition of riterature's social function and "

@nsequenry the sociar function of criticism itserf." Amord was the first critic to emphasize the ,

importance of comparative study of various riteratures and to make a serious study'on the subiect' He

based his work and his rife upon the inteilectuar principres of .'iticism. He was not onry 
" :riti: ?:l:f o .

a poet, prophet 
"na "n 

aposre of curture. nis crihcismrrus. springs ftom hisowri personar experience'

He studied the attitude of the rationar mind from the psychotogicat point of view He offered not only 
.

some good prose and riterary criticism, but extended his intlilectuat insights into social, political, 
-.,

curturar, rerigious and theoroglcar criticism- Thus it can be Said that he.is a murti-faceted personality'

Legouis and oazamian remark 'He revears more comprex and more attractive sensibility than that of

the critic; he is, in many ways, nearer to our own age. He wiil probabry better strand the test of time'"

His criticism is steeped in crassicism though he admires the iomaniic poets rike wordpworth' He is

known for his touchstone method of evaluJtion of works.of art and defihition of poetry as "d criticism of '

|ife,,,criticism..as a disinteresteo enoeavourto |eam and propagate the bestthatis known and thought.

in the worrd, and the concepts of lrano styre and nigir Jeriousness. He is described as the

"personification of choice academic tradition"' 
r - - ^L:,r, 

Matthew Amord was bom at Lareham on Decemb er 24, 1g22 asthe second of the ten qhildren

of Dr. Thomas Arnold, the famous headmaster of Rugby. He inherited his liberalism and broad furopean

ouilook from his father ahd his poetic sensibility from his mother wtto had "celtic' blood in her' Even in

his earry chirdhood, there was behind his flippancy a sadness and rucidity which came to charac{erise

his poetry. His father arso gave him too his sense of rerigion and his wisdom bom of a knowledge of

history, though Amord resilted his morar pressure. He had his formar.education under his uncle and,

father. subsequenfly, he studied atwinchester and Rugby. In the autumn.of 1841, hejoined Balliol

corege, oxford as a crassicar schorar. He won prizes tor poetry and distinction in crassics' He had his

vacations spent in Lake District, and thus saw a good dear of wordsworth there. Amold was quite



boisterous in his manners. His friends were wonied that'our friend Matt ufters as many absurdities
as ever, with as grave a face, and I am afraid wastes his time considerably." The indolent Matthew
bould not obtain his degrqe examination with a first class as feared by his friends.. But it was
compensated by the Nerrdigate prize he won in 1845. He went to France and interviewed the famous
novelist George Sand discussing Senancour, theirfavourite author of Obemann. HeaOmireJ tne
profound inwardness, deep sincerity, delicate feeling of the work. Back in London, he met the great
French tragic actress Elisa Rachet and became at once her admirer. He followed her to paris in
1846 and attended.all her theatrical performances, ln 1847 he was appointed private Secretary to
Lord Lansdowie, the influentialWhig statesma.n. He did not however'sheO his foppishness.

Amold was fascinatecl by many French writers. He admired Beranger for his eplicureanism,
Georgg Sand for her cry of her agony and revolt, Senancour for his romantic melancholy. He was
also a great admirer of some of the British writers like wordsworth for his love of Nature , Byron for
his titanic defiance of etemal law and Goethe for his profound criticism of life. . Amold revealed hismoralconsciousness from the very first of his poetry volumes, The Strcry aevetteranJ Otn", i"-ems published in 1849. His second volume Empedocles on Etna and Other poemsappeared in'1852' His other poems include Juvenilia, Alaic at Rome (1840) a Rugby prize poem , Crcmwell(1843) Oxford prize poem. The volume of 1853 contains many of the poems that have already beenpublished with such notable additions as sohnab and Rustum and rne Schotar Gipsy.Amold,spoetical career came practically to an end with the publication of Lasf poemsin 1g67. During hiscontinental holiday in 1&;547, Amold had a love affairwith an unidentified Frencrr girlwith blue eyes.She was named Marguerite in his poetry. His poems suggest that some insurmountable obstaclecame in the way of their friendship. Subsequenuy Amold fell in love with Miss wightman, daughter ofthe Judge sir william wghtman. He could marry her only after he got appointment as lnspector ofSchools in 1851 with a respectable salary. ne nao a nappy manied life. Amofct had spentthirty-fivelong years as an Inspector of schools viiiting t.noorr, lamining teachers, conecting papers and' writing reports. His best liter:ary work, it appears, was done late at night after a day of tedious toil.Though he disliked the tedious job, he took it seriously and did a great service to the cause of educa-tion' As an Inspectorof schools, he established the Normalschoolin England, organized Exensionlectures and tumed London university into a teaching institution. newasiescribed as the,,fathef ofUniversity Extension Movement. S.R.Littlewood says, 'He encouraged the teaching of the naturalscience, as at Rugby. He brought into a larger educationalfield his father,s aim in trying to ensureyounger generation composed of something more than wage eaming machines." From 1gS7 to1867, he served as Professor of Poetry at oxford. This helped him a great deal in crystallising hisideas on literature. Amold expresses his indebtedness tothe great French critic Sainte-Beuve who,according to him, was the the first of the living critics." He actnowleoges that he leamed ,,habits,

methods, ruling ideas" from four great men, namely-.Sainte Beuve, Goethe, wordsworth andNewman and also from the Great classicists- norner, Epictetus, Sophocles, ,wtlo saw life steadily
and saw it whole' (Io a Fiendl. He was also a great admirer of Goethe ano woroswlii ;;;" ;,their'high seriousness,- their sanity, their wisdom.

1.8.5. Arnold'sWorks of prose and Griticlsm
Amold published three volumes of literary criticism: On Tnnslating Homer (l g6l),Essa1a in Cilcisrw



Frrsf se'es (1g65),onthestudyof @tticLitentup(1g67).Hissecondseriesof Essaysin citicism

rumouslY in 1888'was Published Postl

we can find the best of his social and cultural criticism in his culfu re and Anarchy (1869) and

Friendship,s Gafland (1g7g).His theorogicar and rerigious works are-sf. paut and prctestantism

(1g70), Litenture "ii oog* (1873), doa ana tne Einte fi875), and:Lasf Essays on Church and

Retigion (1grr). uiiea essays (1g79)was a cotbction of poritidr and riterary studies. Amold died in

April 1888 at Liverpool. 'There goes our last Greer' someone remarked on hearing the news of his

death. *-.'.-r

Soclal and Political Criticism

Amord,s sociar criticism was the naturar outcome of his riterary criticism and educational

criticism. cunure and Anarctry (1869) ,t ,i" ot"d;ird.rnder this category' J'w' Beach regards

it as the comerstone of Amord,s sociar criticism. rt was pubrished at a time of considerable social and

poriticar unrest. Though Amord was ,yrp"tn"tic to the democratic movement, he believed that there

courd be.anarchy without some order in the society. curture, according to Arnord, directs us to the

good rife 
"n"r"a"rii"d 

by a narmoniou, 
"rp"nrion 

of ati our numan facurties. Harmonious self-

deveropment is the true ouiea of numan effort and a* other things acquire value in so far as they

attain this objective. The faurt of the phiristines is their absotute faith in such machinery as freedom'

coar, rairways, a growing popuration, pivri."r heanh,-vigour and even particurar forms of rerigious

organizations. Amord nlpes that the emerging working crass shourd have regard for beauty and

interigence, to, "rr"Ltness" and ,righf wniJn curture gives. our individuarism, says Amold' should

not be arorecr to sweep us into 
"n"r"nv. 

iie state 
11o.uro 

controrthe individuar into anarchy' The

state qhoulo *nt.i$," inoiuiou"lwills for the general interest of society'

Amorcr uses three nicknarnes forthe three main sociarcrasses in En$and:'Barbarians'for

the aristocracy who are essentiaily cruJe, in sour, not"itnJaniing theirgood clothes and superficial

graoes, ,ph*istines,iorthe middre 
"r"sJi"rro*minded 

ano sJr-compracent people, and "Popu'

race,,for the to*"' 
"r"rr-st'r 

raw 
"nJliino. 

Amord saw in the philistines the key to the weakness or

strength of the society as they constitute the most infruentiar section of the society, Their excessive

Hebraism shourd be remedied by a Ge or Heilenism. rne state, according to Arnold, should work

not for any crass but for the ,,best serf or essentia*humanity" of at citizens. He regrets that the

contemporary environment is unhelpfulto this end'

Amord refers to two forces which regurate human rife, namery Hebraism and Hetenism'

Hebraism mobilizes our morar impurses wnitJnetpnism the inteilectuar ones. Amold says that the

Victorian phiristine s nanow-minoeo concentration ,pon'macninery', making money, and saving his

sour, needr,o o" -rr"cted by an infusion of Hetenisr. "Th" upiennost idea with Hetenism is to

see things as they are: the uppermo:t idea with Hebraism is condua and obedience'" He concludes

.the devetopr"ni oJ our Hellenising instincts, seeking 
"td;;W 

the intelligible lary of things' and mak-

ing a stream or rrern tnought pray t*Jv J"rt our stoc,trnotions and habits, iswhat is most wanted

by us at present.J nmoto pteaos tor ootn these erements which together aim at "culture"' that is at

moraf and interectuar perfection rnorJn Arnord's cutturc and Anirchyhas repetitious statements

and is notvery crosery argued, it is indislutabry a masterpiece of sociar criticism. Arnord emerges as



'the most liberal and modem of the victorian giants." Though he is conservative in tiaste, nis inteltecris subtly radicalas stated by Beach. 'suvs

Religious and Theologlcaf Writngs
Amold's ideas on religion are expounded in st Pautand protestantism(1g70), Litenturc andDosma (1873), God and the Bibte (1875), and rasressarrs o i ciiii 

"niiit,g,o, 
(1a77).Thoughthe modem spirit has tumed the belief in supernatural impossibre, Amold is anxious that the peopleshould discard religion itself because religion is not exclusively based on a belief in the supematural.To Arnold' religion is essentially morality and will rt"noio n" modem test of experience. He howeverextends its meaning further saying that religion is in fact "morality touched with emotion." He rejectsmiracles of the old restament including the incarnation and oher unverifiable propositions. He regardsthe Bible as "literature" or poetry, and not as "dogma" or science. He defines God as'the enduringpower' not ourselves, which makes for righteoushesr." He finds the essence of the old restamentreligion in the "eternal law of Righteousness' and that of the New r"rt"r"oi in the rebiith of eachindividual into spirituality, symbolized by the theological docirine of the Resunec{ion. Amold,s ideas onreligion however evoked hostile criticiim from theLrthodox. we are mistaken if we regard Amold asan i'refigious man' No pious soul could.show deep"ri"rigrow feeling than his Note Books(1gg2)coufd' Litenture and Dogma, the greatest of Amold's oooks on religion, crcated a great deal ofcommotion' But Amold feels that the work is entirely retigious. He was one of those who believed thatin the sphere of religion as everywhere, reason must be supreme. Though there is some amount offlippancy and levity in his treatment of sacred subjects, one cannot question the sincerity and theseriousness of his motives' some of his definitions ,u.h 

", 
those of dod as ,,a stream of tendency,not ourselves' which makes for righteousness,'and religion as 'morality touched by embtion,,and thephrase "the sweet reasonableneis" of Jesus obtained iiJ" 
"r*ncy because of their epigrammaticquality' J'w Beach comments that "His philosophy was eclectic, his method soc,ratic and leisurefy;he made his wav into the minds of those who coufd reaa rrim iy ;il;;,i";mbination of smiringurbanity with genfle setf-assurance and pertinacity.,

LiteraryCriticism 3'r I
I

Amofd's literary criticism is found in on Tnnslating Horrcr, Last words on Tnnslating Homecon the study of celtic Litentureand Essays in criticismirirst ano second series). ln on TnnslatingHomec Amold studies the existing translations of Homerl s lliad,with a view to giving practical advice .to future translators' He finds in Home/s poetry rapidityof movement, simplicity of style, plainness of :thought' and all nobility' colper's translation toses nomert rapidity of movement; pope,s fanslation 
.

is artificialand goes against the simplicity of Homerr chapman's transration repraces Home/s prainnessof thoughtwith an Elizabethan fancifunlss; and Francis w. Newman's transiation betrays eccentricityand arbitrariness whictt the "lfre great defects of English int"rr"a, the great blemish of,English literature.,,None of them is satisfactory. Amold also speaks of the'grand style"and explains itwith reference toHomer, Virgil, Dante and Milton. 'x .''E sr rn. sAPr"rI

In Lasf wods on Tnnslating Homer,Amold develops his earlier criticism of the English intel-lect' criticising Newman, he cond"mn, the'obdura.y 
"nJlu"r-vehemence 

in liking and disliking towhich English criticism is so prone." The critic of po;try,'r"rln,n"iJ,;riirio'nave 
the nnest iactl



the nicest moderation, the most free, flexible, and elastic spirit imaginable." He should be eagerly

receptive. Grand style arises in poetry, says he, lrhen a noble nature, poetically gifted, treats with

simplicity orwith severity a serious subject."

ln On the Studyof Celtic Litenturc,Amold.arguesthatthe modem Englishman unites in him-

self Norman, Germanic and Celtic strains. The Englishman has inherited strenuousness and talent

for practical affairs from his Norman,ancestors, steadiness anq honesty from his Germanic ances-

tors, ardour and sensibility from his Celtic ancestors. He has to fully realize and harmonise in himself

these three sets of virtues. He attacks "philistinism'of the Englishmen wtrich is due to their exclusive

reliance on the Germanic element in the national make-up. The'emphasis on the Celtic strain would

rid them of this defect. English poetry owes its aptitude for style to a celtic source. He deflnes style as

,,a peculiar recasting and heightening,'under a certaf condition of spiritual excitement, of what a man

has to say in sucn a manneras to add dignity and distinction to it." ln this context, he denies style to

Goethe, but recognizes it in Milton. He finds English poetry'indebted to a celtic source for its natural

magic. He traces "Greek radiance" and 'celtic magic in the poetic representations of nature by

Keats and shakespeare. Fearing one-sidedness, Amold however turns from the celts to the Ger-

mans and acknowledges that the Germans have produced a modem poetry which has moral profun-

dity inspite of their humdrum and prosaic erements. rt has made a morar interpretation of man 
"::,tn"

world from an independent point of view'

Amold,s critical method is found in his Essays in citicism (First and second series)' The

appearance of the First series in 1865 was something 
?l 

. literarysenlau.gn due its style' novelty' and

confidence of opinions and the wide range and diversity of its subjects' No volume of critical essays

had before appeared in England at leasi on a collection of subjects and authors so diverse as rhe

titenry tnfluence of Academies, pagan and Mediaeuar Rerigious sentimenf, the De Guerins, Joubert,

Heine, spinoza, Marcus Aurelius. The attack on Philistinism started in the first two essays' The two

, contemporary critics he admired.most were sainte-Be1ye and Renan' while Sainte Beuve is the

chief modelforhim in his purely literary criticism, his methods in otherfields were largely the results

of his reading of Renan. His partiaristowards French prose red him to some strange.vagaries of

judgment in his estimates of individualwriters. His definition of criticism in "The Function of criticism

atthe presentrimen as a disinterested endeavourto learn and propagate the bestthat is thought and

said in the world has been quite famous. In 'The Literary lnfluence of Academies", Arnold praises the

French Academy ", 
"" high court of letters," "a recognized authority imposing a high standard in

mafters of intellect and taste., He deplores the absence of such an academy for the English who

il;;fr", a lack of critical spirit. "The Function of criticism at the Present Tirne" and "The Influence

of Academies, take up the main line and strategy of the 1853 Prcface. In 'Eugene De Guerin"' Arnold

compares English protestantism with the French catholicism and holds that English Protestantism

is deficientin grace and charm. He describes Heine (in "Heinerich Heine") as an apostle cf the mod'

em spirit.

while the First series of Essays in citicismdeals with the continental'figures, the second

Series deals largely with the English writers such as Milton,'Gry' [""t:'.Wordsworth' 
Byron and

shelley. tn.The Function of criticism", he finds the ignorance of the English romantics to be essen-

ti"irytignor"nce of the continentar ideas and poetry. "This.makes Byron so empty of matter, shelley so



ingoherent, Wordsworth so wanting in completeness and variety." His praise for some of the Ro-mantics is also not without any qualification. For example, he says Keats was .a great spirit', true,but"notripe"forthe creation of enduringwortssuch asthe Agamemnon, or KrryLea6wordsworth
lacks style; Byron emerges as a kind of an infant prodigy and shelley as a crazed angelic clown.Amold's recognition of rolstoy's genius, and his social ideals at a time when it was hardly known onthis side of the channelwas "as trueas itwas prompt." His essay on nri"i, 

" 
swiss professor, poet

and joumalist' has tumed Amiel an increasingly popular "bedside book" even today. Saintsburycriticizes that in Essays in citicism, theory divorced from history makes its appearance too oftenand that his estimate of the condition of the French and the Germar literatures will not stand toscrutiny' In saintsbury's opinion, Amold was quite wrong as to $re generi-inJ"nority of English criti-cism' though he was not quite wrong about the general criticism of the time of his own youth andearly manhood, of the criticism wtrich he himseif came to reform. very few critics can make forthemselves instances of comparative, appreciative, loosely but subtty jroi.i"l criticism so attractive,so stimulating, so graceful, so varied and critically so excellent, being at the same time real ex-afiples of creative literature. Amold's general criticalviews matured without altering; and theirappl'cation to fresh subjects brought out even more their value and charm. His critical practice exempl'fies delightfur variety and charm in spite of their repetitions. Except the prelbee to ward,s poefs, theEssays in criticism is much the best known of Amord,s criticarworks.
1.8.6. "The Study of poetry,': A crltical Analysls

The essay'Ttre study of Poetry'was first published in 1880 as a general infoduction to T.H.ward's The Engitish Poefg a selection in four volumes. The vorumes covered poets from chaucer tor{osetti' T'H' ward was the husband of Arnold's niece who was the author oi RobertE/smer. Theessay is one of the most important works of Amold in the criticaf sphere as it exemplifies some of hismost important ideas on poetry and criticism. lt is known ior its definition of poetry as .a criticism oflife"' condemnation of the historical and the personal estimates in favour of the reat estimatelintroduction of comparative approach in criticism through the famous,Toqchstone method,, definitionof the 'classic" and the insightful estimate of various-p*,t?r"i Ct;;;;;rrr. --' l

lmportance of poetry

Amold begins his essay with a quotation from his introduction to the poetry volume in acoffection called rhe Hundrcd Greafesf ilen (1879). ln tnis paragraph, he pays gtowing tributes topoetry' He comPares poetry with religion and phitosophy, and asserts thai "the future of poetry isimmense' because in poetry where iiis worthy of its high destinies, our raoe, as time goes on, willfind an even surer and surer stay." Amold here gathers the high claims made for poetry by hisRomantrc predecessors and reformulates them to prophesy that poetry will occupy the topmostplace in the areas of human thought and activity. As chris Baldick righuy points out what we see hereat its "most challenging and controversial" is Arnold's declaration of faith in the f;il;ilt,y.;;finds it marks "a transformation in Engfish criticism, from the defence of poetry to a bold offensiveagainst poetry's potential competitors-religion, philosophy and science.,, He iu"r, that poetry notonly interprets life, but also consoles and sustains us. For riim, science is "incomplete" and rellgionis insSrbstantialwithout poetry. He prophesies that in course of time what is passing now for religion



and philosophy will be replaced by poetry. Religion and philosophy are but "the shadows and dreams

and farse shows of knowredge, when r*p"r"o to poetry which is, in the words of wordsworth, "the

breath and finer spirit of knowredge.' He quotes wordsrtrorth who defines poetry as Jh: 
iTp.":rlln"d

expression which is in the countenance of all science. lf poetry has to fulfil such high destinies as set

out by Amord, it has to be of a ,,high order of exceilcnce." The iudgment shourd be strict. He quotes

sainte-Beuve to claim that charlatianism (pretence or falsehood) has no place in the realm of art,

especiaily poetry..rn poetry there shouro noi be any confusion between 'exceilent and inferior, sound

and unsound or half-sound, true or only half-true." such distinctions are of great concem in'poetry

keeping in view its high destinies'

Poetry as a Crltlcls4 of Life

Amold defines poetry as ,a criticism of life under the conditions fixed for such a oiticism by

the raws of poetic truth and poetic oeauiy." He says that in such poetry, 'the spirit of our race will

find...as time goes.on and asotherherps iail, its con_solation and stay. The powerof consolation and

stay is proportionate to the powerof poetryas the critiiism of rife. The porverof poetry springs from its

excerence. The phrase,,criticism of rife,f has variousry been interpreted. There is some ambiguity

about this phrase. Broadry speaking, it means that poetry is the writer's interpretation of life and the

expression of his mentar attitudes or ouflook ,pon tif". But if it were so, it is not peculiar to poetry' lt

can appry to the other genres as weil and to riterature in generar. Ersewhere,Amord interprets p'etry

as an appricatior.r of idJas to rife. The more povverfurthis apprication of ideas to life, the greaterwill be

the resurting poetry. Amord quotes Vortaire who found the great merit of the English poets in their

profound 3no energetic treatment of.morar ideas in their po"try. He arso distinguishes the greatest

poets from others oi n" basis of "their powerfur and profound apprication of ideas to rife," and'prefers

to prefix the term .morar to the word ,ideas". so Amord seems to interpret the word 'criticism" in

terms of morar interpretation/apprication of ideas to rife. But he regards the question "how to live?"

itserf as a morar idea and seems to take out the speciar import of it. what he means by this is that

poew shourd notdegenerate into cheapdidac,ticism. Thatisthereasonwtry hetarksaboutthe conditions

of poetic truth and poetic beauty. The ,,raws of poetic truth and poetic beautf means,'as Amold

exprains subsequenily in this essay, high seriousness, truth to nature and exceilences of expression

and style. In other words, it is substaice ano manner of poetry. A powerful criticism of life' which

means a powerfur morar apprication of ideas to rife, is po_ssiute onry in genuine poetry' Amold further

says that,,The best poetry wil be found to have the pcfr,rer of forming, sustaining and derighting us, as

nothing erse can." Thus Amord expresses a sub*me and exarted view of the nature and effect of

Qoetry.

The Hlstorlc and the Personal Estimates visd'vls the Real Estlmate

Amord,s @ncem for best poew has red to the prpbrem of hoar to judge the best poetry' A critic

has to make " 
,""tlsti,nat" of irre best poetry. But this rear estimate, if one is not vigilant, wams

Amord, wilr be superseded by two kinds of failacious estimates, viz the historjc estimate and the

personar estimate. A poem may rook important in historicar terms or personar tenns though, in rcality,

it is not. For exampre, a poem or a poet may be important to us from the historical point of view' lf the

rorKof a poet marks a stage in the course or tn" literary development of a nation' we may easily make



the mistake of attaching greater importance to it than its inherent quality wanants. This. fallacy is
caused by the historic estimate. Similarly a critic's judgment of a poet may tend to be biased due to
his personalaffinities, likings, and circuntstances. As a result, he may ovenate the importance of the
poet or his poetry. This fallacy is caused by the personal estimate.
' Amold illustrates the fallacy of the historic estimate with reference to the attitude of the French
towards their own early poetry and towards their so-called classical poetry, i.e. the Court tragedy of
the seventeenth century. The French became devoted students of their own early poetry which they
long neglected. The study of their early poetry makes many of them dissatisfied with,their so-called
classical poetry, which is wanting in true poetic stamp.butwhich nevertheless reigned in France as
absolutely as if it had been the perfection of classical poetry. Arnold says that the dissatisfaction is
natural. He quotes a lively and accomplished critic M Charbb d'Hericaultwho argues that glorification
of a work and deification of its author is dangerous as it hinders conect evaluation. But Arnold dis-
putes this argument and observes: "To trace the labour, the attempts, the weaknesses, the failures of
a genuine classic, to acquaint oneself with his time and his life and his historical relationships, is
mere literary dilettantism unless it has thatclearsense and deeperenjoymentfor itsend.,,

Amold further argues that the historic estimate generatly affects us when we are dealing with
ancient poets and personalestimate when we are dealing with the contemporary poets. The exag-
geration resulting from the historic estimate leads to "dangerous abuse of language even though they
fail to make an impact on the public." Amold here illustrates the example of a French critic M.Vitet,s
historic estimate of the famous document of the early French poetry Chanson de Rotand.Vitetfinds
in it the grandiose conception and the constant union of simplicity w1h greatness which are the
marks of the genuine epic. Though Chanso n de Roland has some poetic value, and a very hioh
historic and linguistic value, to heap on it the praise worthy of Homer shows incapacity to ri.,i,:,. ,r
distinction between a classic and an ordinary work of considerable merit. Real estimate alone can
observe this distinction.

What is a Classic? 4)

Arnold pleads that a critic must be able to distinguish a genuine classicfrom the counterfeit.
There is a need to understand the classic character of a writer. The writer is a classic if he belongs
to the class of the very best. He remarks: "lf he (the writer) is a dubious classic, let us sift him; if he
is a false classic, let us explode him. But if he is a real classic, if his work belongs to the class of the
very best (for this is the true and right meaning of the word c/assrg c/assica/), then the greatthing for
us is to feel and enjoy his work as deeply as ever we can, and to appreciate the wide difference
between it and allwork wtrich has not the same high character.' The distinction playsa salutary and
formative effect and is one of the great benefits to be got from the study of poetry. But we must read
our classic with open eyes, and not with eyes btinded by superstition. We must at the same time
guard ourselves against ovenating his work; we must perceive the shortfalls and demerits which
prevent it from belonging to the class of the very best. This negative attitude is important in so far as
it will enable us to have lclearer sens€ and deep enjoyment of what is truly excellent. The more we
know about a classic, the betterwe shallenjoyhim.



The Touchstone Method

In order to distinguish a classic and to make a real estimate of poetry, Amold suggests a

method known as the Touchstone method. To dEtermine the trury exceilent, a critic has to have

always in mind lines and expressions of the great masters and to apply thern as a touchstone to

other poetry. Answering the |ike|y question as to ho't, we can compare |ines from the works which

are dissimilar, Amord observes: 
.of course, we are not to require this poetty to resemble them; it

may be very dissimirar. But if we have any tact we sha* find them." The lines from the great masters

should serve as,,infallible touchstone roidetecling the presence or absence of high poeticquality'

and arso the degree of this quarig, in ail other poety wtricfr rre may prace beside them.' short.passages'

even singre rines, wiil serve the purpose suificientg he says. ie then gives us iilustrations, quoting

two lines from Homer (Homer,s comment on Helen's mention of her brothers), ahother three lines

from Homer (the address of Zeus to tne iorsel or.fgref), another line frorn Homer (the words of

.Ach'res to priam), 
" 

r"* rines from Dante, a few rin'es from shakespeare and another few from

Mirton. Amord says that the specimen. of po"ry quoted by him ard enough to enabre us to form clear

and sound judgments of any othel poetry and io conduct us to a rear estimate. while admitting that

the specimens he nas quoted are widery different, he asserts that they commonly possess the 'very

highestpoeticarquarig., He contendstratacriticinsted of dabbring in abstractions aboutthe character

ofhighqua|itypoetrymaydowe||bydependingonconcreteexamp|essuchasthebest|inesfrom
.various accomprished poets. These rines possels "substance and matter on the 6ne hand, the style

and manner on the other.'They have,,a madr, an accent, of high beauty, worth and power'" The

substrance and matter of the best poetry acquire their speciar charactel. frr possessing, in an

.eminent 
degree, truth and seriousnes,." Amo|d borrows the words truth and seriousness from

Aristo*e who said that poetryis superior to history because it possesses a higher truth and higher

seriousness. The styre and manner of best poetry derive their speciar charactei from superioriu'of

diction and of movement. At the same time,-says Amord, the superior character of truth and

seriousness in the matter and substance of the best poetry is inseparabre from the superiority of 
' 

'-

diction and movement in its manner ancr styre. Amord, however, rearises the limitations oJ such

theoretica|discussionoftheissuesandtumstotheirapp|icationtoEng|ishpoetry.

Evaluation of Engllsh PoetrY

Amoldbeginshiseva|uationoftheEng|ishpoetrywithChaucer.HesaysthatChaucer>
poew is far supeiorto the French romanoe po"try of the t*"rtr, and thirteenth cehturies both in its

substance and styre though he was nourished on that poetry. chaucer's poeticar importance does

not need the assistance of the historic estimate. chaucer's superiority lies in his "large' simple' clear

yet kindry view of human rife., This quarity is missing in the French roman@ poetry. chaucer's poetry

surveys the rlorrd from a @ntrar, a truly rrur"n point of vcw. Amord endorses Dryden's comment on

chaucer,s protogue lo The cantertiry raras: "rt is sufficient to say that here is God's plenty'" He

regerds him as'a perpetualfountain ofgood sense'" Chaucer's poetry !.":: tryth of substance and

is,atrigh criticism of rife. rt has a "divine filuidness of diction," and idivine fluidity of movement'" Amold

says that Johnson misses the pointutr-* t 
" 

nnor faultwith Dryden for ascrihring to chaucerthe first

iefinement of Engrish venie. Johnson says that Gorvechas arso 'smooth numbers and easy fiymes''

But Amord rates chaucer higher tnan Gower because the former has made an epoch and founded a



tion by "the lovely charm of.his diction (and) the lovely charm of his movement." Chaucer is the
,er of English poetry and is "a well of English undefiled." In Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton and

Keats, we can follow the tradition of the liqui{ diction and the fluid movement of Chaucer. As an
instance of Chaucer's charming diction, Amold quotes his line: 'O martyr sounded in virginity!'This
line, says Amold, has a virtue of manner and movement such as not to be found in allthe verse of' romance poefy; in fact it is not to be found in all English poetry, outside the poets who are the special
inheritors of Chaucer's tradition. Amold does not agree with the view that Chaucer achieves this by
taking libertieswith words. Though Chaucer's poetry is farsuperiorto thb French romance poetry of
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, to allthe poetry of his contemporaries, and to that subsequent to it
down to the age of Elizabeth, Amold does not consider him a great classic. He does not have the
accent of the great dassics. lt is the lack of "the high and excellent seriousness" which does not make
him a dassic. According to Aristotle, it is one of the grand virtues of poetry. He observes '.the substance
of Chaucer's poetry his view of things and his criticism of life, has largeness, freedom, shrewdness,
benignity; but it has not this high seriousness." He finds this Seriousness in the works of Homer,
Dante, Shakespeare and Milton. However he concedes that Chaucer has "poetic truth of substance"
and "exquisite virtue of style and manner." "With his is bom our real poetry" concludes Amold.

Amold considers both Milton and Shakespeare reat poetical classics. The real estimate of
these poets is universally accepted. While agreeing that 18th century is an important period in the
history of English poetry, he disputes the unrealistic claims of Dryden that "the sweetness of Engfish
verse was never understood or practised by our fathers." Are Dryden and Pope poetical classics? he
queries- They might appearas classics according to the historic estimate, but not the real estimate.
Wordsworth and Coleridge denied to Dryden and Pope the status of poetical classics. Amold,s real
estimate considers Dryden "the puissant'and glorious foundei'and Pope "the splendid high priesf of
the age of prose and reason. He applies to them the yardstick of high sqriousness or poeticcriticism
of life and contends that "they may in a certain sense be masters of the art of versification,' but they are
"not classics of our poetry"; they are {classics of our prose."

Amold regards Gray'sthe poeticclassic of the eightee*:rth century. Wrile pointing outthe influ-
ence of Greeks on Gray, Amold observes that he "caught,their poetic point of view for regarding life
(and) caught their poetic manner," which he occasionatly ni5de use of . He calls him ,,the scantiest
and frailest of classics in our poetry."

After Gray Amold tums to Robert Bums and observes that from now on the personal estimate
becomes rife. In spite of such pressures he attempts a real estimate of Bums. He argues that real
Bums is found in Scotch poems, but not in English poems. Burns himself says: "ln fact, I think that my
ideas are more banen in English than in Scotch." The world of Bums is a world of Scotch drink,
Scotch religion, and Scotch manners and so it evokes a Scotch critic's favourable response and the
adverse reaction from the English. His world is often'a harsh, a sordid (and) i repulsive world.,, Bums
being a competent poet triumphs over it. The bias of the personal estimate has warped the judgment
of Bums' admirers and Amold tries to give a real estimate. While agreeing with admirers of Bums that
there is'powerful application of ideas to life" in the poetry of Burns, he remarks that it is not all. He
insists 'it must be an application under the co4flitions fixed by the laws of poetic truth and poetic
beauty." These laws fix high seriousness as an essential condition for their treatment and high seri-



'\--
ousn'ss ,om", from absorute sincerig that prcduces an accent which is absent in Bums' The voice

of Bunrs coes not cot"it"t tne inmdstdepths; he 
is 
moP:r]:il1?lflll":::il"iL:1,ff:;

I'l"1H,1l3iiJ3i'T,HJ#J:",r'i;ffi;il;;;;u'i""orthesreatcrassics' 
andthevirrueor

matter and manner wtrich goes with srat higth seriousness is wanting in his work" occasionally'

Bums touches the virtue oimatterario mani"er q : proJound and'passionate melancholy'" But

such moments are rare. nccoroingto Amord,s rec istimate, the work of Bums has truth of matter

and truth of manneriut nc ur" $u, un . of the highest masters." when the poet in Bums speaks'

his criticism of rife is ironic. uit<e crraucert, Burr'uiiion of rife and the world is-large, free' shrewd'

benignant_trury poetic., Butthe greatdifference is "the freedom of chauceris heightened in Bums,

by a fiery reckleps 
"rl"rgit 

ne Oenignity of Chaucer deepens in Bums' into an overwhelming sense

of the pathos of things--of the pathos of human nature, the pathos, arso, of non-human nature'' As

against Ghauce/s n""lo,,V oi manner, au.r t 
", 

spdng and Lounding swiftness. chaucerrs world is

fairer and dcfier uut gums,worrd nas oreaon, trut, and porerwhich can match onry with that of

shakespeare and Aris.ophanes. Finally ntori concludes his:stiTa3-lYt commenting that

though Bums is not a crassic, he is a poetwitn.tholough truth of substance and an answering truth

of styre, giving us a poetry sound to 
fre 

@re.o He ctisc'sses Bums to show hor one can raise above

the personat estimJte to itre rear estimate through ttre toucrrstone method he has advocated'

trr the ^nd Amold concludes that'cunency and suprgmact' ofooocl literature is irSured not by the

lrond s deriberate and conscious cnoice, uut uv rrre instin; oPin-pr"tervati& h humaniu'"
"w,i

al

'.t r8'7' Arnold as a crltlc 
, a# D^arn/ rrave evorrcd ril ,"r*nse.

,Amo|d,scritioa|formu|ationsintheessay.ThestrrgvofPoEtnfhaveevo

There has notbeen any dispute 
"o"",ni"rotlraiml 

onigh importance or poetry anoih socialand

culhrral import attactred to it. His famous o"nnition of poetry 
"r 

I 
"iti.itm 

of.life under the conditions'

\ fixed for it by the lars of poetic tnrth and poetic ueautywas attackEd by oitics like Lytton strachey'

_ Eliot protested that Amold,s oennition oi po.w is 'trigio o 
"nvo* ",tto-has 

felt the full surprise and

erevation of a new experience or po"t v.Js".r"or,ilern5tations have been given of this definition'' :

professor Ganod interprets.it to ,""rrilerery that in so far as a work possess:s organic unity' it is a

chticism of the.cfiaos of rife and thdriter.t r'r. is a criticism Liril" 
"t"arv 

in the sense that a good

man isacriticism J"u"o one. Td*ingp"i"s;"tth*lyrai"notoffeingadefinitionof 
poetryhere''

b'tonrythetunciionof poetry. J.D. Jun; pointsorrtthlryu,afd "crifrcism" herernears adisinterestedi'

attempt to see things as they are., in'tf,e course of wtrictr varue judgments naturally and almost

insensibry to- n"irerves. 6riti"ir, *"* 3 d$cription of thelde;lattitude of a creative artist

torvards his experience. rt is oecause imaginatiw ribraturarea[y is a ui$cism of life that l'A' Richards

speaks of it as *nrtituting with the our"r-"rt, "our storehour" of recorded varues," and Ezra Pound

suggests onat its tunc,tion ,1.F b^ 
-"cite 

humanitv to contiiue riving.' As arready explained in the

_ essay, Amdd ur"S *," definition 
" 

;;; roiL.pplication of ideas to life without however

.degPnerating into ProPaganda'

Amo|drepudiatesthehistoricandpersona|estimateswtriclroverrctetheimportanSora
wort of art on tre-Gis of the nistoric Jiext or personat aoulation and edvocates the real estimate'

Butinfact,itisimpossib|etoBnore*'"pl"t"rvry'ry.n'orpersona|estirnates.Wecannotcom.
pretery disregard the writers wrro ,*JdJ*iw,itw"" inb riterature and who' therefore, have a

l-

I'



certain historical importance, even though the new elements introduced by them in the course of

time may become customary or stale. Similarly if a piece of literature rn€als Fuch to us personally,

it means that we haye found the utmost that is really in it. lt is one of the aims of the algrt reader to

acquire a sense of iniimate personal relationship with a work of art. lt is also generally argqed that no

judgment about a book hds become a. realjudgment until it has become a personal one. Further a

work of art is not a depersonalised mictranicaiprcduc-t, but a human document with pgrsonality of

the writer steeped in it, But Arnold's views here should be taken as caution against the misuse of the

historic and personal affiliations-in judging a work of art at the cost of its ac{ual mgrit

Arnold'stouchstonemethod isappqeciated forintroducing a comparative, criticalapproachto

literature. The authority of Lorlginus is on the side of Amold. Longinus had said that there were

passages in which we might recognise the beauty and truth of the sublime beguse they ahrays

pleased and pleased all readers and because they may create such a strong impdssion on the mind

thatthey could not beforgotten. ButAmold'stouchstone method appears absurd because italways
pleads for keeping certain great lines or short passages of great masters in mind wfiile analysing a

nevy work of art. An individualmust study a poem in such a mood as to allor himself completely to fall

under its spell..A few lines or passages from great masters cannot offer any judicious comparison

with the new work. lt is criticised as a school-boyish exercise. A part cannot help judge a whole.

FurtherAmold's selection of touctrstones are not always the best representations of the poets. The

touchstoni from Milton ('And courage neverto submit oryield") is criticised on the gnound thatthd
diction and movement are faulty, though the sentiment or the moral is noble. Further most of the

toucfistones of Amold express melanc,troly and deprivation. Amold's selection here appears tote
vitiated by his personalestimate. The companative method, says Scott-James, is an invaluable aid to
appreciation in approacfring any kind of art but it must be pointed out that it is not by itself adequde.

Amold's critical review of poetry from Chaucerto Bums is excelle,nt in parts but it is farfrom
being wfrolly'satisfactory. He admits only Shakespeareand Milton to the rankof unquestionable clas-

sics. He examines Chaucer, Dryden, Pope and Burps only to Exclude them. He does not mention

Donne at all. His praise of Chaucer and Bums.is too restricted. His description of Dryden and Pope

as classics of prose and reason rather than of poetry has become controversial like that of a similar

statement from Eliot about "dissociation of sensibility." lt is held that his bondage to "high serious-

nessb and to elevated poetry impairs his appreciation of Chaucer and Bums and incapacitates him

as a critic of Dryden and Pope. In spite of the lapses of Amold, the essay "The Study of Poetrf is

viewed as representing a nw epocfr in English literary criticism for his higfr claims of the superiori$
of poetry, introduction of compa?ative criticism, the touclrstone method and the rough ctitical survey

of poetryfrom Chaucerto Bums.

Amold has equally been praised and condemned by the critics. R.A. ScobJames@mp€res

him with Aristotle in respect of the wide inf,uence he exercised, the mark he impressed upon criti-

cism, and the blind faith with wtrich he was trusted by his votraries."Trilling comments that ?mold
had g- manner and a style rather nerr to England and perfedly adapted to the art of criticisrn- elegant
yet iinerary; colloquial yet reserued, cool yet able to glow into rmrmth, careful never to flare into healt'
It is, however, ironic to note thatAmold himself did not prac{ice disinterestedness in his evaluation of
writers lilre Keats and Shelley. Eliot'considers Amold a propagandist, salesman, and clever adver'



i . ---:a rii
1.8.8. Let us Sum UP

|n this unit, we have discussed Mattheul Amo|d,s. famous essay. -r|.: :tudy 
of Poetqf dh ,'

$fff frJl'"ff$,"j[:#ITff ilH.*ir5lit"ffi rffi::,il15:;1Hil:J;fi11r

and assessEd the *it'iUution of Mattnew Amold as a critic 
"' :

l.S.g.SampleQuestlons ... . :-- -r,!!r ')

i. critica'y discuss Amold,s definition of poetry as criticism of lib :'i

," i::ry#5idll'ixH'"iJ,1:li*m:m'fE!li!'$:!i;,eraryuorks 
r

4. What, according to Amold, i. 
" "f",Jilii'i" 'ignt 

in reieaing Chauceras a classi'c?

S. ,Dryden and pope are n9j ctassics J our poetry' tne,lre cfa-ssics of our plose'' D-lscuss' 
,

6. Critically examine Amold's assessmentof Bums'

T.Assesstheva|ueofAmo|d,soti'.tionofpoetsfromChaucertoRobeitBums.
g: criticary assess the contribution of Amord ", " "riti"ni'*r-rli"r"i." 

to hir 
"tsay' 

"The study of

Poetry'.' /
9. Discuss the limitationsiot Rrnotd as a Vic{orian critic'

10. DiecrrssArnold,s cbssicism wm reterenco to the essay, 
.The Study of Poetry.l

l .8.l 0. Suggested Readlng

Amo|d,Mattheul.EssalainCiticism,SecondSerres.Londbn:Macmi||an'
piasao, riiriaosn. An lntroduclion to Engtish crlticism'Nerv Delhi: Macrnillan' 1965'

'' Trilling' t i'enellMafit'e wAmolcl'uonOonieilen&Urnrin' 
1938' - ' -

'.,Tfivedi, 
R.D. A @mpe*ious niJitv of English n"iiun'Nes' Delhi: Mkas PuFlishing Hous€',

. 1976.
. -Rrmc$,dfiy, S., V.SSehuraman,edg. 7he wfsl|Cfi*nTtdiln,n,Vo|. ||(NerrDelhi: 

]vtscmlttan
iezq

Author: Prof.lt" RilfigePah Chery
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1.9.2. NewCriticism
a. Backgound
b. Methodotogy
c. Common features

1.9.3. A Note on Some of sle lrlew eri0csa. t. A. Richards
b. T. S. Etiot
c. R. Leavis
d. Cleanth Brooks .

e. AflenTate
1.9.4. Extracts from Some New Crftics

' a. l. A. Richards
b. Robert pen Wanen
c. Cleanth Brooks
d. William Empson :

1.9.5. New Griticism in a Nutsheft
a. Definition

. b. Terms used in New Criticism
c. practitioners

d. .Advantages

e. Disadvantages
1.9.6. Sample euesffons
1.9.2. Suggested Reading

1.9.1. O&JECT|VE:

To familiarise the studentwith the principles and practices of the school of Newcriticism.
1,9.2. NEW CRtTtctsM
a. Background:

The term New citicismwas used by John croure Ransom in the tiue of his bsok The /vowCrlticism published in 1g41. Hor,vever, the foundations of ltew Criticism werelaid in bookawritfen"inthe 1930's' Anrong the chief of them were 
I. A. Richard s practialcdfrcism,tgzg, wlthm hpgon,The Funclion of criticism, 1 933 ano tne 

"rtrv, oi r 
'nl 

i"",, i" ;i, fi; 
^i 

irurr,l 932€3. Thcmovement was taken up and developed oy a group or emencan poets and critics, inoucnru n. p.

;ffigi.t' 
cleanth Brooks, uonn crowe Ransom,. Ailen Tate, Robert pen wanen and wfrhm K.



-..-_.'l,'tvCfifrcismisoftenva|uedfgrtrecritca|lermino|ogysuchasaffedivefallacy(|henofpn
trat ole oadecs rssponse is relevant; il t"*inq :|!r3.*1'.^X 'S::iff':?,Sil:XT
iliffi :fiS:,Hfrffi t"J,ffil'''^;.ryIi-Ti?e'Il:li5ii:,;g:ffi,::#ly':
marre a cr.rnunr $abrnent They to a gr"ri"rt"ttt devarued the historical or biognaphical elernents in-a

uprk Hompr€r, atthe same time ttrey wef€ w,ng to evorve atheory and a method by wfricfr the value

of riterahrrecourd be estabrished. In a poit-worro war of isoration, ihe excellen@ a8 capabb of being

appreciated in isolafron (a text being 
"pp'""Lttd 

as.if is and not because ff r$ wa' a significant

curhrraf dogma for the rost generation 
"nd 

th" r.ss in the waste[and. Hence New citicism cou(also

bo vaftrd as a nflection of this isoration. whateverthe-*urr"t ot Ngw criticism its practitionegend

he br."ooks o'at they wrote *r- u"f influentiar in the academia, especiaty Anierican, and the

approach b€cama a stanoaro in college ano scnoot examinations for a fairty long period'

b. llsthodotogy
IVew cnficism had dominated the Angro,American literary criticism for more than fifty years

beginning fnom the 1930's. The movemlil *lr ".t:"Tliwnat 
emotd called the hisfonca I fatlacy

and the penonat fall""y rt 
"nunciated 

and.formurated " 
n"* ippr*ctr to the business of criticism'

tn,ut Crlticism be|ieves that every,text is aufono rous.|t 
goes on to assertthat history, biogra-

phy,.sociotogy, pryJobgy aswettastneautnor's intention 
"nOin" 

reader's private orpersonal rcac-

tonn€€d not be taken ino account in interpreting a toct. n.v 
"tiarpt 

to pok.?:the author's reration'

3hi' to a vuork is cared ,the intentionat faracf and any "i"rpt 
io nor at the reader's individual

ffiJi ;t *riJ"rt afrective rattacf '

the reader is to discover this unrty. rne re"f, ,nouto go ai;ut i'roy int"'p'"titB tn" text' and finding 
'-. ::i

odt in w?ratway eactr of these parts contributes to the nint unw'The primdry interest of the New

crftc is in the ffremes. A text is snokgl by a pensona (nanator or speaker)' The pensona expresses an

attrtfrrfiich must be defined.no ##pt, : t:r:-Ylir:tr further defines the attitude as ironic'

*aighttoruard u antuguous. The vaG ot a text is iuoged on ihe oasis or the richness of the attittto'

and the amptexityand ths balarwot n" t"rt. some oi u"e r"y phrarys thatfhe Nerr critics used to

describe the eternqnts in a text are: ";;i;;;*, 
ambiguity, tension, irony and pandox'

. 
The reacrer,s idenfficaton, analysis and elomination of these erements reads him to the ttEmes'

A work is evaruated depending on whether the themes are cimptexand wtrether or not they conbibute

to 
'* 

entnt, unifying thema.The more corny'ex the themes aie and the more crosely they contribute

to the centraltheme (unitithe betterthe work'

uSrary, thENew critics define their.themcs gs oppos itionts:rife and death, good and evil' love and

hdt6, harmony and strife, order lnd.disorder' 
etemity "iJtitn"' 

reality and appearance' truth and

filiihood, emotbnandrsason, simdi$andcomplexi$' *tu'""ld."n.Ileanalysisof thetextisan '

oiercise in shorving how ail of its parts contribute to a cornpiex but simpre or unified statement about '

tn"t."tt,t"f theme'":;';;r"""0 
rhat the Nerrr critics foilow is what they term as cr91 analpb"The reader is

equirgd to rook at and examane the words, the syntax, iie ir"g"s and the structure '(usua*y, fhe



: f":ffJlJ::,H'::#:*,"ffT:1 !o::\":' ."?uuui andhe more possibre meaninss a word

"1::::g:H:::::T!:!^:!:::111'l;,Y"i*1{;;#;iffiffi5#ffi )T:,1,#?,!loj1[:.*T-iTlltlenceasoamoigu4n"or;iffi ;ilil;#iffi ljil:
ffi#$;:?ilT"H;,. -ShOUld lfe ahlc lr1 dicaarrarrha-^ r-!q:--^ - rI:]lljlff 

1it: jf5f::', j::""f 51::l'-:fl;^,1mililffi nTl;#::fr :lil'lifi,''.";';f:ffi 
:il:::ffi:niiT1?::h:ii.:14,u,i"i,i",il,i"iff ililli;#li,l,Lil#:;

]ff :l::: 
ition s s v a rso oe i n iggllds eh ose n such as #iil il ;il:31 :ffi'!"i J;,llffJ;and so on.

The reader should however n**relf against two pitfalls. (i) sfoc/< responses like the word au-: ''tumn should not make the reJder think of sadir"r, ,nl"r, ne poem dirqcts the render to it (ii) idiosyn-''rcr^tic or affective nesponses sucn JJtne term lusn irass snouE not make the reader think of cows,how often he has seen them sunounded by grass, inless the poem direc{s one to the them.
.' c. Common features
: The new critics differed form one another in many ways in the details of their theories and=''applications' But there werc certain common aspects to aff of them. They werq

: 
' 

' 1' A poem' 'it is held, should be treated as a poem, as an object in itseff-or in Eliot,s wordsr;'" 
'"primarily as poetry and not as any otherthingi. Th" ftrst faw oi criticisrn, John crowe Ransom-'i' said' 'is that it stratl be obiective, shafl cite tie naiurc of the object, and shatt recognrize 

'he
';' autonomy of the wort itselt as ixisting for its own ,"r".' New critics warn the reader againit suchtemptrations to lose sight of the object itself as the intentionat fattacy orthe affectiw hltaq6and in' analysing'and evaluating a particularwotr, n"v rrla[y eschew recourse to the biography of the

I :ffff,runreader; 
thev also tend to minimise re@urse to the history of riterary genres and

-i i

' 2' The distinctive procedure of the.nel critic is expricaffon, or crose reading: the detaifed and*, subtfe analysis of the compfex interrelations and 
-ambiguities(multiple 

meanings; of the compo-' nent elements within a work' 'Explication de texf nas nng been a formar procedure for teaching.:r, literature in French schoofs, but the distinctive erpriltive=p.;;;;;;iti" N"* criticism derivesfrom such books as l. A. Richards' pncticat cmiiiiiib;6;;d[, 
=n,oron,s 

seven rypes-ji, ofAmbiguity(1930).

^ 3' 
. 
The principles of the New Griticism are basically verbaf. That is, literature is conceivod to be a'r"'" special kind of language whose attributes ar,e defined b.v sv-stemati" opp*ition to the language ofscience and of logical discourse, and the rey concepts of this criticism dearw1h the meaningsand interactions of words, figures of speeclr, ano symools. There is a great emphasis on the'organic unity of structure and meaningsno waminjagainst separaung the two by what creanth;' Brooks has called the ,heresy 

of the paraphrase:. -

' 4' The distinction between literary genrcts' afthough casualfy recognized, is not essential in the New.,.''' criticism' The basictotpon"ntJoranyworkof-liter"tur, 
whetherlyric, nanativeordramatic, are

.-,r i conceived to be words, images, and symbols rathei than characte'r, nougnt and prot rhese rin-



Ach a rya Nag ariuna U nlvercitY

guistic elements are oftel said to U3 orqlisei aloundl.central theme' and tci manifest'tension"

,irony , and,paadotwitnin a struc{ure illiarr is a 'reconciliatioh of diverse impulses' or an equilib

rium of opposed forces., The form of a work, wfrether or not it has characters or plot, is said to be

primarily a'struGture of meaningl,' 
"nc 

to develop 13inlv 
through play and counterplay of evoking

,thematic imagery' and 'symbofic aAionf ini. ff. Abrams: A Glossary of Litenry Terms' 1978

ec,tionl. 
.

1.9.3. A NOTE ON SOiIE OF THE NEW CRITICS:

;:' 
- 

i. a. nrernnos

l. A. Richards felt that the great traditions of culture were weakening and the study of poetry

could halt this. Rictrards was well versed in psyctrology and traces of this are found in his theoiies'

Richards argued that poetry is the onty,form in yr,hich these things can be recorded, (a record) of the

experiences which have seemed wgrth.having to the most sensitive and discriminating persons'

poew therefore, for Richards was a medium teaoing to the experiences and feelings of the elite' The

ability to generate a poem depended to an extent on t!9 sepsitivity 
"n9.tol:l 

discrimination of the

poet.Theabi|ityofthgreadertoreact.to."po"'"|T'."f]qd"dthemora|hea|thandsensibi|ityofthe
reader. These sensitive readerc then courd reftne and defend westem civirization. Richards' approach'

to riterature was rargery empiricar and not theoreticar. The poem was to be considered as it appeared

on the printed page and the readerwas invited to..'cbse'adingiof the text and anive at an uninhib-

ited and true response to the poem. The.procedure was to fine-iune the reader in his response' and

taiO empna\is on.theverbalstructure and imagery' i

.b' T S' ELIOT 
..- rL---:--^i^^,{aranrraytamalaidordirectionto

For Eliot a great pqgm is transparent, That is there is no need of any extema| aid or direction 
.

eppreciate good poetry orbonversery.a good poem is one tlrat canies the meaning in itself and does

not need extemar aids for undersFndini. nesaid'the end of the enjoyment of poetry is a pure con-

iempratioh from which at accidentioflpersonar,emotions are removed'. Thus we aim to see the

colect as it reatly is. Etiot also oetieveJriiat society waljgeeneratingfroman original organic state'

lHis wasrerandampry iilustrated misl. ie caued this spritting between inteilect and feeling the'disso-

ciation of sensibility,. Though Eriot approved of the rnetho<rorogy of the New critics, he sounded a note

of caution. He fert that these toors in the hinds of inexperienced critics or inexperienced readers may

produce meanings some of which courd even..be rudicrous. He humorousry carred these exercises

'femon : squeezing criticism: (Functiotns of Cdtioisi- 19&4)' Helen G.ar!35r in her book Business

of cithism(1gsg) agreeswith this point and points outthat expedenced critics, suneptitiousry, brought

in their knorteOge ;i niography and literary history without being obvious'

C. F. R. LEAVIS

F.R.Leavisstartedandr{nthejouma|Scrutiny(1932.53)whichwasdevotedtocriticism.
Through the artides that appeared in iniri*rnat, New criticism attained a great degree of refinement

througfl leavis, anarysis of passage; i;.&;nstrated that a conqentration o4 yerbar texture and

imagerywould lead to insights in proge'anJii"tion e',-ry:ft,t" effectively demonstrated Eliot's claim

,,thai 
a poem communicates through its'imagery and texiure. F. R. Leavis not only added weiglrt to the



uose analysis' of fiterary texs, but also dqniDnstrated the efficacy of practical criticism as a tool ofjudgement. His confibution rs significant for the ;;l d; it gave to New criticism.
g. GLEANTHBROOKS

cleanth Brooks' contribution to New qriticism is the number of anglytical tools, he contributedto the criticaljargon of the'schoot. some of them are: Ambiguity, Moretiran one meaning a word orphrase canies' feading to a duality or more of meanings.that could all be possibly relevant. Thusseveral layers of meanings are projecled.

lrony' the normal meaning is that the opposite is meant. The New critics used it in the sense

*i:ffiil:r:pposite 
meanings are relevant.int"tt 

"nv 
ano.trenoe create a sort of tension ov oeing

Tension, Pardox aN complexityused to inclicate a double,or dialedical, position where two

;l'"rTilirtf,ttf mH:*po'"c"L-r"J;;;iltos€ther.AtechneueatwhichrheMeta-
is derived by reference and the oI", is 'intention'whrch is the meaning as impfied. william K.

filliiff;tifiearasev 
in their essavs. The Intenrionar raracy' and 'rhe Aneiive rairacy, o"""r"p"c

1.9.4. EXTRACTFROM SOME NEWCRINCS
--:: - The following are some extracts.from the writings of New critics. Two of them, on" ov r. A.Richaids and the other by Robert Pen wanen dear wiffriheory, the othertwo by creanth Brooks and.Williarn Empson illustrate practica I appiication

a. l. A. Richards
In its use of uords pogtry is just the reverse of science. Very delinite thoughts do occuri o* no,because the words are cfrosen as togically to bar out alf possibilities but one. No. But becausethe manner' the tone of voice, the cadence ano fire nvthm play upon our interests and makethem pick out from among an indefinit" nr-r;;l-;ossibitities the precise particutar thoughtwhich they need' That is wfry poetical descriptionr-ort"n seem ,o rr"n ,ore accurate thanprose descriptions' Language logicanv and scientifi""il;;;ffi;::cribe 

a randscape ora face' To do so would neeo a p-.olgiow apparatus of names for shades and nuances, forprecise particularquafities' These n"t", od, r"t 
""i.t, 

so other means have to be used. Thepoet' even whdn, like Ruskin or De Quincy, tre writes;;il;;ffiil reader pick out theprecise particular sense required from rn ino"rinit" numoer or possibfe senses whicfr a word,phrase or sentence may cany. The means by which he does this are many ancr varied... .Misunderstanding and under-estimation of poetry is mainly due to over-estimation of the thoughtin it' we can see still more clearly that nougnt is nlt the prime factor if we consider for amoment not the experience of the reader outinat oiin" poet. why does the poet use thesewords and not others? Not because they tt"no,toi" series of thoughts which in themselvesare what he is concemed to communicate: lt is neverwhat a poem says which matters, but' what it rb' The poet is not writing as a scientist. He uses these wgrds because the interbsts



c.

rilhich the sihration calls into play combine to bring them, jus!in thisJorm, info his conscious'

ness as a means of orderrng, *nt otfing, and consoridating the whore experience. The expe-

;;;;itr"tf; n" tio" of impuises sweeping through the mind, is the source and the sanction of

the uords- _Tlrey rypt"t"nt trys exp*ence itsett, not any set of perceptions or reflections'

though often to a rcaderwho approaclres the poem wrongly they will seem to be only a series

of remarks about other things. 
-Bu1 

to a suitable rea&r the nrrords - if they actually spring from

elgerience and arc not due t6 verbar hat$ts, to the desire-g bg. effective, to factitious excogitation,

to imitatbn, to ir,"levant contrivances, ortoany ottrer of the failings which prevent most people

from writing poetry - the words wil reprooucein his mind a simirar pray of intercsts putting him

forthewhi|eintoasimi|arsituationand|eadlngtothesameresponse..(ScieneandPoetry
1926).

Robert Pen Warrcn

poefy does not inhere in any partio/lar element butdepe.nds upon the set of relationshipS' the

structure whictr we cail ihe poem... nren tne questionarises: what erements cannot be used

,Jffi; ilffir lglroutd anor,"rn"t *ning that is available in hut?l 
"T:rience 

is to be

iegislated out of podtry:1T1ris does not mean that anything can be used in any poem' or that

some materiars or erements may not prove more recarcitrant than others, or that it might not'

be easy to have bo much of some things. But lt doe: T-Lth"t, 
granted certain contexts' any

sort of material, a ctremical formula foiinsbnce, might appearfunctionally in a poem' lt also

may msan that, other things being 
"qu"i' 

tn" greatn-ss of a poet depends upon the extent of

Ure area of exPeriencewtrich he can masterpoetically'

Can we make genetalizations about tn" n"t . of thapoetic struc{t1e? First,-it involves resis'

tances, atvariousrevels. There-isthetension between the rhythm of the poem and the rhythm

of speecfr (a tension whlctr is very tor at ine extrem.-e oj ftee verse and at the extreme of verse

suchasthalotlJtalume,vvtlichvergestorrardawallopingdoggerel);betrrveen.theformalityof
the rhythm and the informality of the language; between thC particular and the general' the

concrete and the abstract; between tre eLments of even the gimplest metaphoq be{e9n the

beautitulandtheugly;befrrveenideas...;betupentr.99lmentsinvolvedinjl.ony"';behaeen
prosaisms anO pitic,isms . . . This list is notjn!:n*d to-be exhaustive; itis intended to be

mere|ysuggestive.Butitmaybetarentoimply.thatthepoetis|iketheiiujitsu6xpert;hewins
by utilizing the resistance of his opponent - the materials of the poem'

. . . [poetsJ h.u" noi onry tded to €y what they mean' they have tried to prove what they mean'

Thesaintproveshisvisionbysteppingcheerfu||yintotheftres.Thepoet'somewhat|ess
spectacularty, proves his vision oy suimitting it io the fires of irony - to the drama of his

stuctirre-inthehopethatthefireswillrefineit'lnotherwords'thep:"I^y:!"-ttoindicatethat
hisvisionhasbeeneamed,thatitcansurvivere|erelcetothecomp|exitiesandconfadtdions
of experience. And irony is one suclr device of reference. (Pure ar|d |mpure Poetry',, The 

.

KenYon Review)

Cleanth Brooks ^^!_ 
:

The case of wiiliam wordsworth, for instance, is insfuctive on this point. His poetry would r

appear to promise many examples oin" language of paradox' He usually pref'ers the dir



attiack' He insists on simplicity; he distrusts uAatever-seems sophisticated. And yet the typical
wordsworth poem is b-q-s-ed upon a paradoiieal situation. consider his celebrated

It is a beaqteous evening, dm qn;d freo,
The tfoginers qu,ef€;-Iu; 

:'
Br€thtesswith aglontjoL. 

, .

mpcat*e,tx:;:q:ffi'L:;fffi #:Jtlff r;i:,#;:ffi ;:5iffJii;ILi
she seems ressr'i rshpfulthan inanimatenature itself. yet

lf thou appearuntouclred by solemnthought,

,::li\i{,f;;:;#::tr":;';i#*",,
And worship'g! at the Temple,s inner shrine,

The underlying paraclox(of wtrich the enthusiasticreadermaywellbe unconscious) is never-. theless thoroughlyn"test"ry, even iortnat reader. why co", the innocent girlworship more deeplylhan the self'conscious poetwho walks beside her? Because she is filled with an unconscious sym-fttnv for all of nature,-;;;'.|i the grandior" 
"iJ soremn. one remembers the rines from, Wordswofih's friend, Cderidge:

He prayest best, who loveth best

Ail things both great and smail.
Her unconscious sympathy is the unconscious worship. She is in communion with nature ?llthe year"' and her devotion is conunualwhereas that of the poet is sporadic and momentary. But wehave not done with the paradox yet. lt not only unoerlies the poem, but something of the paradoxinforms the poem, though, since $,is is wordsworth, rathertimidly, The comparison of the evening tothe nun actually has more than one dimension. The calm of thg evgning ooviously means korship,,even to the dull-witted and insensitive. lt conesponds to th" td;il#,h";", visibre to everyone.Thus' it suggests not merely holiness, but, in the poem, even a hint of phasaical holiness, with whichthe girt's careress innocence, itserf a symbor of her conti;;i #;;;;*tinds in contrast...T' s' Eliot has commented upon "that perpetual slight alteration of language, woros perpetually juta-posed in new and sudden combinations," wttich occur-in iriretry. rt is perpetual; it cannol be kept out ofthe poem; it can only be directedand controlled. The t"no"n"v or r"i"i.*il'n""rr"rily to stabilizeterms, to frbeze them into strict denotations; the poet,s 

"rJ"rlv-illv--i'#J;ilffi;.;n#;,are continually modifying eacfr otheri and thus violating their dictiona,ry meanings. To take a very simpleexample' considerthe adjectives in the first lines of wordsworth's evening so-nnet beauteous, calm,free, holy, quiet, breathless. The jr.rxtap_ositions arehardty startting; ;iJij1il* this: the evenihg islike a nun breathless with adoration. The adjective'breathress"-suggests tremendous excitement;and yet the evening is not only quiet but calm:There is no finar 
"onttJiiaion]a 

o" ,rr": it is that kindof calm anC that kind of excitement, and the 
1*9 ,t"O, may welt occur together. But the poet has noone term' Even if he had a polysyllabic technical term, ure Lrm would not provide the.solution for hisrroblem' He mustwork bv contradiction and quarificauo. ino wiiwirgiib^, .6,4Tl.



d. Vlfilfiam EmPoon

|n lhe Sacrilice, (by George Herbert) with a magnificane hg nEvgr exco||ed, the various sets

of conflicts intfig christian doctrine of,sn€aodtier'ancstatedsith ansssured d eaEy simplicity' a

reriabre and unassuming grandeur, extraordinary in any materiar, but unique as achieved by succes-

sive fireworks of contradiction, and a mind iu$pittg li!l: ;1flea. llerbgrt's. 
poems are usually more

,personal, ano nenaissance than this one, iniuttifri fne ifiebtogicdl system is accepted so completely

that the po"t is onr! it+mouthpiece.,pefibps this, as a rebairtg and rcassuring condition, is neces-

sary if so high a oegree ot'ambiguity is to seem normar, -For, to this'extent, the Doem is outside'the

confrict theory of poetry; it assumes, as does its theorogy, the existence of conflicts' but its business'

is to state a generarisei sorution of them. Here, then, the speaker is Jesus, the subject doctrinal' and

the nrethod that strange monotony of accerrt, simplidty ol purpce, and rarefied'intensity of feeling'

which berons to 
" 

,"nli"itrc austiaa,il 
:il::"J5'fl,9?;lffe'of 

a mirade prav

That I did thrust into the Deitie;

-': "' Who nevcrfiou'ght that 6ny rebberi€;

' Was ewigrbf tilte mine?

Somesaid that t the temple to the floorc

ln three@sfrzed' and'lai$edaS'be{blp' ' :

Was evergrief likc mine?

Heisspeakingwithpatheticsimp|icity,aninnocentsurprisethatpeop|eshou|dtreathimso'
and a comptete faiture to understano the 

geig_ 
"g"'.ntl lyj thy;, try il tl" third line quoted and he in

the seventh make their point by apprying eqiaru 
1"- 

r 
"ng.gt,e;Derfie..But 

before thinking the situation' as

simpre as the speaker one. must conqjo"r th; u;e of tfe word; iased to appry to the tilo opposite

operations concemed; and that .,," qrJi"ii,it rrom'Jbremiah which makes.the refrain refers in the

criginar not to the saviour but to the wicked city of Jerusarem, abandqrd by God, ard'in,ttp hands sf '

rer enemies tor ner sins. (IDe Sevenlh Tyoe of Ambqutfy,'! 930)'" -

1.9.5. NEW CRlrlclsM lN A NUfsllStL

r. Definition:

New criticism involves a olose reading of the text. Nevv critics feel that all the details neces$ry

r understand, interpret and evaruate a text must be found within the work itserf. There is no need'to

now ebout the author,s rifQ or the begkground of his times. New critics do not view a wok in terms of

ryth or socialcontext; they try to anityie a text in terms of irony, paradox, imagery and metaphor'

esides the texture of ranguage, they are arso interested in the work's setting, characters, symbols

rd Pointof view

Terms used in New Criticism:

.,,nsion: the integrar unity of the poem which resurts from the rbsorution of opposites, bfien in irony or

radox.



lntentional hllacy, the belief thd he rmaning or vtftl,of I work nqy:bc Oqbtdacd W ne autholr
intention.

Affectivetaltacy'the behef that0remeenirporvalrcof rrrcrtmryb.dBbrminctlbylbafiectonthe
reader.

Extemelform: rhyme scheme, rnstel stana bfm, aE
obiective conetative -odginated by T. s. Eliot, thb tsrn trfirr b e ellcclion of obpctr, situatons, orevents that instanUy evoke a parlierlar emotion

c. Practitioners:
r' A' Richards, John crolre Ran3dn, Robcrt Pan l/thrrcn, Clcanlh Blpokr, Alten Tate, F. R.Leavis, -r. S. Eliot, William Empson andofien

d. Advantages :

This approach can be pnctied wihout rffcch |l|.mh o3oxtmd netling. it emphasizes thevarue of riterature apart from its contcxt yiltdry * oitor +pr.frio"fi;"..
e. Disadvantages:

The text is seen in isolation. New cdtidnn igrprr. 0r. olrlort of the p;k lt docc not explainbiographical, historical allusions. ft tends b.lrducc morm o l;;ir.t"r ;;;.d dc6€s (sourcc:Wanen Hedges, SouthemOregon UnhcciU, fggn.
1.9.6. Sample euestfons :

'l - Trace the literary conditionr for tho dqrelopm.ril of l{cir critciryn?2.Discussthesa|ientfeaturesofNcuvc'itdsm?.:.,:
3. BrieflystudytheimpoftantideerofT.s.Eriora,df.A,,Rtrrsdr?, : .

1 .9.7 . Sr.lggested Readlng:
1. Serdan, Raman, (ed) The Thcory of crlticirm t?om pbb b $c p,iclont.
2- webster, Rogerstudying Litenry rhcory: en rrro*raiolr 

- - ' '-:-"-

Al0fi: Prcf. f.S. Rrm1 tu{ry . ,,
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T.s.EL|oTAsAcRlT|G:1i1ft|DlT|oNAND'---_.,
THE INOIVIDUALTATE*T AilD "THE IIETAPHYSICAL POETS''

Contonb:
l.t0.l. OhFcfrn
l.l0.2. T.8. Elld-|fr Sltabh
1.10.3. T. S. Ellot Fod md qilc
1.10.a. Comm.ilrrt on thrTlil

a. Tndilott rndTh. MtkfdTd;tt
D. TheMceht*ilryq

t.lo.6. S.toct Crltlchrn crr T. $ ${
t.10.6. GlorerY
l.l0.?. SemPlr An0om
1.10.!. gferfiC nrrOne OQlrofhr: '/

' to SUdY tilo crilb.l fnr PcrcrUrC

' to snrdy grctl edrirnrnroin mrl corhfiuton r r crltc;

Llo.t T. s. ElJor LJFEg|GTCH

T. S. ErotW oonr on srow2A, t!EE. lh fiNrfly recsd its ancestory to Massachusetts.

Among h1 11rcq;FrI In*ept41t+!fr9ryn ;;td 
'dtdbc,rch 

as Charles William Eliot' who

was p'ridcild ltrvrd trrirronry rrrf t-rli:u s pt .icr', Jor" nolnsr.r*r1 $rincy 
and Rr'rtterford

- B Heycr, g[d gr!,rrn n * ,ry[, fr.ei"i-rnC nfr rtritfC b Boston' His grandfather was a

prominent oo,rcdafr b,r-,rd?d s"trur Gdqttt Td, d'n@n universitv. Etbtwas educred at

smio., ecaoernv anc worto rordrmr *rccl. l'l€ did his Ph' D' courses at Harvard

md hbr rrrdbd;:fi,ffi fiom 1914 b 1915' He also spent'a vear at the

u r*wrny or Eb. umr on hr pqrtr rrit*1yivq*y"::l**"*ffiH $:T[ffi;lHffifrffi: ffiililrffiiif, iJiirtrc vrpr.,l'ioo r*r an m o.gcoro, the' Philosophv

.J-------.d$attneftt eoccorc n Eilor3 u'{!fu'rast tunt. Lp tuE ' r'r I rsr ruYsnYt r '!

Gormqn .na r,-c'. ifi inl;-ffffi.: f-T;t*ll "?::"ffi, ::'ffiffiT"::ffioffiJ;H'ffi F6dEil.i-d.ai"d.'ryinEru[andandf ollowaliterarycareer.

tn 1P/i27,hc becmre e aa0ih .ittry' "i'i*i"t rylI-lg:l :':tiH::nit:r:"'i:ffiHTI#ffi;ffi;;al*d cou'oese a,r"rds indudins the Nobe|

Prizc ior litsgtt! in 19fE.

Eliirfr*ttbv!m@!'qS-qPtufil(|hpo'ty'ctitcbm'dramaandediting'Eliotsearlv
poericaf worr.. n" i"L sdg & r. ffi iwrnritglT), md Foe,rfs (1920) and rhe waste Land

(lgz}rcxp'c.,d mo<rcnth.nrcor.ngirri moq1nnr3, icoration otne individuaras reflectecr

iir trc teiturr of lorrt. Tlltn tE3 rfro e lfirfn d"p"n't f-tt tha 1$ century Victorian poets in the

brm thathe emptoyed. Hbct'tcr... d&iltd,.rof,,lh Ttto FourQuaftefs (193S1942)'



great"frsb6h:T. S. Eliofs literary criticisih w6n him great{ibbh. f4e began writing chticism in the mid
1920's, to supplement hii'sahi tirit ae a eaihdrlfren'as a Uan* cre*rpy'lhe'ldc 19?0's his
criticism covered religion and social issues atso, From the 1920's El6t began to write Dnama. One of
his mostfamous and stillverypopular plays is lhe Cocftail Paftywriften in 194g.

While Eliofs life seemed a success from the beginning, his personal liE'Was ih troubled
waters. In June 1915, he manied Vivian Haigh-Wood. This maniage was on the rcclc right form the
beginrfing as she was mentally ill and ended in madness. This rfdlri,ott"kirg care ot nei naO to nls
orrn collapse in 1921. Financially he struggled very hard to eam enoggh of money to car€ for his
wife's illness and to support himself. After Vivian's deatr he m"anied his secretary Esme Valerie
Fletcher who was forty years younger and Eliot himself was€9. Horrever the maniale proved to be
a happy union and Eliot found ontentment in his later years. Oihts Oeatntuo A Uin badingi magazines
The London Times and Life Magazine in their obituaries summed up the influence of i. S. E[ot..
follovw:

The Most inf,uentiai Engtish poet of His time -firi r]friion ri?nes.

Our aga^ fFryod any doubt has been, and will Wtinue tg be, tt.r. Aeg of Eliot- Life Magazine,

1.10.z.T. S. ELIOT FOETANDCRITIC , 'r. .

Eliot achieved recognition with the puplication.of hjs,vgry first poem ,The Love song of J. .

Affred PrufrocK. The poem is consideredtobe 
" 
r.riirpi"* ;lllr*;;;;. As some critics havs

pointed out the poem is not an experiment but aa acniivam"iit bipett"aioi. rn" poem signlfieda
break from the immediate pist, which may be consildereO gi.raOicaf as that of Coleridge and
Wordsworth |n Lyriat Bal1ds The poem was a result of Eliot"ahd his coniempo12rv g.o p";;;
seeking to reform poetic diction by,cre1qq 

ry1v v6rs-e-. rhyfims"_pasec oi coni"rporarv rp*i. fWtr the publication ot TlpWes{r Larulinlg22,Elibtwon-iilternmnal reputation..The poem o<pressed,
with great porrer, the disenchantment, giqillusig4.merr!.qnd disgust durihg me period after World War
l. .!he Waste l-adgonsists'of five sections hai reftegftne,rt a-ft"rei qpgrience of the gneat modem
cities of the west, for, in this poem Eliot expresses the iiopeleisness ilJ;ilLrrn"rl of fife in tre
city. However, The waste tand is not just a simple cOntrast or'liie h'groig past with gre oegio;i
present. The poem also presents an awaigrless of rftopl ejvil. Elitit,'howevel believed ttrit.nny
rcligion, while it lasb, aN on iis own bvel, ,gives an qpjarent nppnpg.b tip', pron)wes trc aiiiih
for a culture, and protects most of humanity froa.6su,o, 

"ri a.ii"ir. ' ' .

E' M. Foster noted that "Eliot was not a mystic. His work contains sew61l well-tumed
com4imeds to relilion aN Divine Grace, ?yt fo tJqcc 9f rcligious emotion, he has not got it; what he
seeks is not revelation, but.stabit,ty. Eliot's mastbrpiece is ine Fotur euaitetswrricn was publishbd
as a book in 1943. The first bf thq quartets is aur* iortoJrpubtished in ibse. Ttt" il; ;;;ffiiad;
on the nature of time and its relqtion to eterni$. On the_agdelof Bumt Noion,'Eliotwote the other
three quartets East coker(1940), me o,ois.ervagig li6+r), 3no u{! Cadtr;irg+zl. E6ot bnousht
together the four poems Bumt Nofton (1936), Eait corelttg+o), The Drysaluages:11gq1), i-i; '

Gidding (1?42'), together in the votume The Foureuarfefs in 1943. In these four poems T, S. Etiot
explored, ihrbugh images of great beauty and hbndling porer his own individual past, t 

" 
p"ri ot-rr"

human race and the meaning of hiitbry, Eacf of the po.rn, ,,r"s independent butwhen taken together,



7.S. Ellofas a-Crlfrc

they formed a single u,o tk. The FoulQuarbfsllwidely_aPpreciated by the'reading public and the

originality of the form and tecfiniel mastery of h\s verse lead to.the arrard of the Nobel prize for

lilenaturc in 1948.

Efiots ca,"er as a drandist began with sirteerrly Agonisfes (pub,lished in 1926,ftrst performed

. in 1g34) and ended with rDo Ekrersfafssrne, tnrst ryrrormed 
1g58, pubrished 1959). His drama

howevEr, is inferior to his tyric and rJit.tiu" po"try. enors belief that secular drama would attract

people made him beekreilgion and hE him,ed*nriO"r"O drama as being aboveiallotherforms of

poew. Eliot employed his own version of blank Verse in nis prays, 
-an! 

rey'ls$ poetic drama making

it popufar on the strage. TE Fanily Reunion (19,39) and The Myrcle.r in The cathednl are both

tragpdies that oeaiffi rdigion tcrriistanitvl . rne ramltv Reunion is a tragpdy of revenge while 7he

Mur&rinfip @ttpdnrdears tvith the sin ot prio". This pray is a modem ryriracre 
pray based on the

martyrdom of rhomas Becket who was the Arctrbishop oicanterbury. The use of Ghorus in the

tfaditional Greelt manner is a striking feature of this play. Ttr. Fanity Reinonis based on the story of

orestes transformed into a modem situation with a mixture of psychorogicar rearism. The play

however was a mirure since the public ioun<l it ratr?lco$jsing. After world war ll, Eliot wrote three

plays, Ttp coc6alt fr6y (1%gl, Tlp confrclentiat&x-tlsssl-and rt e Ekler sfafesmen (1958)'

Ar the three prays are comedies and the prots are dedved from Greek drama. In these plays Eliot

follorcd the cunent theoretical conventions, but sacrificed the lyrical style of his earlier plays' of ttc

three pfays me cixaitpaM,based on the pray Arcestis by Euripicres was the only one that adtieved

popurar success. Though in loar tne pravs oi gtior taited to-impress the audbnce, they are important

in handlilg molallno riigious issues 
"ho"m 

the use of sharp social satire'

Eriofs careirr as an editorwes se@nd to his main frterests. ln spite of this'rtre cdtedott

pubrished betf€€n yrg22- 1g3g) was one of the most distinguished intematisnalioumals of thq

pcriod. nseoitoroiti" prorirnng 
"oip"ni 

Fatl,',r&Fabr,Eliotencouragpd,rnahyyoung 
poets'

Eliofs ftrst votume of criticat essays is 7h-sacpd wod (1szo):il *tt!:h ?.P:TlI'
famous e9say, 

,Tndilion a6the l6M6niT4an?.ln thisessay Eliot asseleg thattradition as used

byttrepoelisnotame]erepetitionoJtheupr|'<oftheiryrc.a:*e'pastCNorcryisbetterthan/e,pefr|itt
he said). Hepointed outthatitcomprisestnennd",oErropean riteraturef'om Hornejrtothe pres€nt'

The poettherefore may c,raate his ryn badition by using materiarfom any languige and any period'

rn 
,Hamret and His probrems, (rhe saaed woadtEriot set forth his famous theory of the 'otrjective '

conelative' as follows:

Theontywayofexpressingenptionin'the.form.ofartisbyftndingan'objectivecQrrelatiw.,in
dlrr1Wotds, a get of obieds, a situafion, a chain ol-eventswhich inat O" tfr formuta for'y'!*:*
emgrion, such that, *rr,n lrrc etrumaii"at, wrticbiiiusr terminate in snsory expdene, ate gttwn'

the' Qmotion is immediatety ewked' 
L! ^^r^-,

.,. .E|iots SebctedEssays ,1917 -??(1gg2)deartud$3 newhistqri.ca|perspectiveof Eng|ict

poqty. ln.the r"t"tiu" importanceotEnglishpoewlElistPuiDonngsndothdr@taphysicalpoets'c
tne.{.rh centrry on top ind the poets & rgfi and19h ce}iuries uQIe seaondAs', Intiis essay E|iqt

usadthe farnous phasei .dissociation of sensibility'to explain tne dange that took flaql in'Engligh

pegiry ener Donne andrAndrew r.l"*"n-rr,e crrange eriet,telt came oecau"" 6'Frifnt'fly.bt
,4.:'. . .,-



thought and feeling. This essay revived interestin the 17mcentury poets and had a strong influence
n lodem poetry. The first phase of Eliot's criticism ended with the publication of The use of poetry

and the Use of Citicism (1933), wftich was based on his lectures at Harvard. There were three
books which dealtwith theology and sociology that Eliot published namely Thotphts After Lambeth
(1931), The ldea of a Christian Society (1 939), and /Vofes Towads fip Deftnitioi of Cutturc(1 948)

These essays' along with Danfe (1929), may be considered as Eliot,s masterpieces. They
clealt with the relation of literature totheology and philosophy. Eliot suggested that standards higher
than merely literary must be employed.to judge the greatness of any poitrv.

In conclusion, we may place Eliot as a successorto the poet oitics, John Dryden - SamuelJohnson - MathewAmold' Eliot has proved himself to be a'very successiulcritic. iis po";;';
waste LaN, and TheFour Quaftetshave pot only gained tne aimiratiln oi'reaoers but also havebeen trend setters in modem Poetry. His criticism, though sor4etimes extremely o"trpo[* 

"ioembanassing, has acfrieved a combination of literary and theobglcaljudgernent, especiallywhen hetalks of the importance of culture in the evaluation of poetry. As a dramatist, even though El6t is notan outstanding success, he had set nevv trends and encouraged the revival of poetic drama. overalthis achievement is remarkabre and highry influentiarin,oi"ii rit;;;;;. 
-' -'

1.10.3. COMMENTARYON THE TEXT:
q. Trredition and The Individual Talent

T' S' Eliot begins his ess"r oy defining wtrat is tradruon'. He says it rs usually used in anegative sense, to mean that a per r' ': is very old fashioned. He then goes on to cleftne wfrat tnaditionmeans in literary criticism. He goes o" ln point out that every nation has its orn body of literature.And allthese literatrres put tqgetherupuld constitute what ure may galt world Literature. The flow ofliterature has something common among all its writers. R nlriter is not an isolateO person but canieswithin a sense of the past or a historical sense. For the writer the past is not a series of events butexists simultaneously and hence is in a sense timeless. irri, 
"yar"ness 

of the timelessness of thepast and its relation to the present may be called tradition in aGlei. E""w p"", or artist is one whofinds his existence in relation to the dead poets and artists. This does noimean that he is one whocopies his predecessors but one wfro is abbJo fit into the total drder of tradition. In a sense he addsto the exiisting order by contributing his own novetty anc nus rl";iilil;'plr,. tt 
" 

poet howeverhas the'capacity to absorb the essential meaninjoi"nf gi"en work, and thus does not becomepedantic or a boot<worm.

Eliot now illustrates the process of creativity. He points out that the poet, by his leaming ando<perience is avve!.: of a numberof emotions, feelings, phrases and images. These various elementsare acted upon in the mind of the poet (without any personat prejudi*rl 
"rj 

il;;ffi;|;ililr:Eliot brings out an analogy from science. He points out how yhen a bit of finely filiated platinum isinbocluced into a cfiambercontaining oxygen and sulphurdioxfde, the resultantprocluct is sulphurousacid' In this experiment the ner,vly formed-acid contai;;;o;ce of platinum and the platinum itself isunaffected' Eliot goes on to point out that a similar process is at work in the creative activity. Namely,there aie as pointed otil earlier a rrumber of elements present separately in the poet,s membry. Thepoet's'mind (platinr'rm) fuses these various elements, some of them dnarfinfrom tradit{on and others
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springing from the poets mind, and the result is the workof brt. As soon as the process is over' the

poet s mind is back to its original stage. Eliot points out that when the poet creates a work of 
'art, there

is a process of depersmaliiafion. That is, a poet is related to his work by being able to depersonalize

himself. In other vyords, the poet should be totally objective, and the lesggr a poet's.. personality

interferes in thework the betterthe work ln othernrords, Eliotfeels thatthe poet has lota "personalit/

to express but a particular medium in which impressions and experiencescombine in peculiar and

;;;;;"i"c *"yr. For Etiot, therefore, poetry is not a tuming loose of emotions, but an escape from

emotion: it is not the expression of personali$, but an escape from personality'

Eliotfinally remarks on the poe! his ernotions and the poem as follows: it is not in his perconal

emotions,theemotions prcvoked by particutareventsin hislife,thatthe poetisinanywayremaftable

orinteresting. His particularemotiont i"ii" if^it", lcrude,orna!' 
The.emotion in hlis poetrywill

be a very comppx tniing ,-bitt not with the nmptexitv of the emotions of pe,ople who have very complex

or unusu.al emotionsin tife. Qne enor, in fict, it eccenticity in poetry is fo seek fsr new humAn

emotionsfo expless, and in this search for noverty in the wrong ptace it drcovers the peruerse' The

Dusiness of the poet is not to find new emotions, bttt to use the ordinary ones, and in workiru them up

into poetry,fo express feerings, which arc not in actuar emotions at art. And emotionswhich he has

never expeienced witl senle his tum.as well as those familiar to him'

Eliot feels that the interest of the reader should be not in the poet but in the poem that is

created. Meiny readers rook for the emotion or feering in a poem and often fail to appreciate the

,technical excellence, of the poem. yet readers often miss the point that feeling or emotion in a poem

is adequately conveyedthrough the elements or'objective conelatives'and notthrough the personalis

of the poet. Hence, there is this depersonalizetion of the poet and the association of sense and"

feering that produes great poetry. To achieve this the poet has to undergo depersonalization, perhaps

smoothen the ocrd and rough angles of his personarity and be abre to assimirate and absorb the

historical past and the present, whiclr conrtit t"s tradition. Thus Eliot establishes a close relationship,

between Tndition andthe lndMdual Talent' 
\ ,.\:. ,

b. The MetaPhYslcal Poets '

T. S. Eliot wrote this essay with reference to the publication oJ Metaphysical Lyics and

poems of the seventeenth centuryedited by Grierson. Eliot starts with the question as to how far

the metaphysical schoolor movement is differentfrom the main cunent of English Literature: Another

prcbrem is to define metaphysicar poetry and to decide wtrat poets berong to it. He points out hor the

poetry of Donne, u"*"rrlro Bishop xing are considered to be close to the movement' Again there

are poets like Herbert, Vaughan and crashawwho belong to this group' Metaphor' simile or conceit

is one element that is common to these pbets, as far as their gtyle is concemed. Yet they differ in the

use of these devices. This becomes evidentwhen we compare Donne, cowley' crashaw' Herlcertto

name a few, with each other.

one of the distinctions that the famous critic Dr. Johnson, who was the first to employ the

term'metaphysical poets', pointed out, was thatthese poets namely Donne' Cleveland and Cowley

emproyed what he termed as the ,metaphysicar cpnceif . Dr. Johnson remarks that in the conceit'the

most heteroggneous ideas are yoked oy viotence together'. Eliot however points out that there is a

9:
|l



degree of heterogeneity of materials, orh tnis is 'compelled into unit/ by the poets mind. Eliot agrees
with Dr. Johnson that the metaphysical poets were widely read and they brought alltheir leaminl into
play. However, they were not pedantic, butwere able tg associate their leaming with treir sensitivity.
Etiot here makes an important observation, namely that in the metaphysical poets, there was a unity

. of thought and feeling. He termed it as the association of sensibillty. Eliot in this essay he defies what
Dr. Johnson had said that "f/p mehphysicalpoetswhere men of leaming, and to showtheirleaming
was their whole endeavouf . Dr. Johnson further observes the metaphysical conceit as: "a kind of
discordia cancors - a combination of dissimitar images, or discovery of occult resemblance in
things apparently unlike...the most hetercgeneous ideas arc yoked by violence togethef .

Etiot agrees with Dr. Johnson that th€ metaphysical pgets were men of leaming. But he
disagrees that their poetry was only parading their leaming. He goes on to observJthat the
metaphysical poetswele able to fusetheirlearning with theirfeeling orsensibility. Thus, Eliot'i essay
on the metaphysicalpoets may be considered as a revaluation of br. Johnson definitionwlrich held
sway for a long time.

Another important distinction that Eliot makes is between two ditTerent schools of poetry. He
observes:

The differcnce is not a simple ditrercne of deg'ree between poefs. /f rs something which had
happened tothe mind of England between the time of Donne or Lord Herbert of Cherbury and ttn
time of Tennl8on and Brcwning; lt is tt?€- differene between inteilectual poets aN the rcflecting pet.
Tennyson and Browning are poefs, they think; but they do not feet theirthought as immeaialiy as
the odourof a tose. A thoughtto Donnewas an expeience; it modified his sinsibility.

Here Eliot makes a distinction between the two schools of poets namely the intellectual and
the reflective poet. Eliot suggesb that the poets of the Elizabeth age upto Donne had the capability of
tuming experience into sensibility, orfeeling. This leads to Eliot's observations on the association or
dissociation of sensibility. Eliotobseryes: 

r...i
We may expless the ditrerence by the fottowing theory; the poets of the lf century, the

sucEesso/s of the dhmatists of the Sixteenth, possessed a nrechanism of sensibitity which could
devour any kid of expeienice. They arc simple, aftificial, diffrcuft, or hntastb,as fDese predecesson
wee; -.. ... ln the Settenteenth entury, a dissociafio n of ensibility set in, from which we have never
rccovered; and this d'ssociafio4 as is natunl, was aggnvated by the influence of the.two mostpowerfulpoefs of the century, Mifton and Dryden. Each of these nren pertomqd certain poetic
functions so magnifrcentty well, that the magnitude of the effecl concealed the absence of others.
The.languages went on aN in some /espec{s improved; the best yelse of Coltins, Gny, Johnson
and even Goldsmith safis/Ies sotTp of our fastidious demands better than that of Donne or Maruell
orKng. Butwhilethe ranguage becann morc refined, thefeeting became ^on"riThus Eliot makes a distinction between what we may call two schools of poetry and feels that
the one to which the riretaphysical poets belong produces poetry that is perhapssuperior because of
the association of sensibility.



1.10.4 SELECT CRITICISM ON T. S. ELIOT

Eliot rejec,ted both academicism and pompostty, and the quiet, sardonic, penetratingly, realistic

attitude he took and expressed, atfirst affrontingthe literate public, soon gaRtyred the imagination of

his younger readers and, more than any.othei singre infruence, herped to bring poetry back to a

serious confrontation of the actualworld oi Caity experience' '

D. s. savage, A Decline in Qualiu 
t in this ccntury of

E|iot,s non.dramatic poetry and his ear|y criticism hdve had the effec

reordering and renewing riterary taste both in this country and in America. He was notalone, but he

was outstanding, in reviving admiration for the metaphysicar poets, and reducingthe relative status

of the spenserian and Mirtonic strains in tn" Engtisn tradition. His poetry'enlarged the range and

formofpoetic"rp,'o'ion-"t"mediumofthemodemconsciousness'
- Prentice Hatt Guideto endFnf- ftenture

la,\.
ed. Marlon WYnne - Davies

when Eriot began to write, itwas inevitabre that his poetry shourd be 'undecipherabre'to the

reading pubic. The speech of the tribe had become irnpoverishei, atrophied, inailiculate' Hence the

retum to some of the sources of its rost'fe, to the ranguage of symbor, the logic of the imagination'

made it appear a stranger, whose unfamiiiarity must be repudiated. A generat[on of readers and

iritics and teachers, and of other poets writing in the '"t" 
i"ng'age' has done much to reawaken

gonsciousness, and to widen thearea ou"r*hi"h tne rnusL'Ln-oe heard. As to the fight for his

values, all the p*i ,"n do in his art is to present them as poetry' 'The rest is not our business"

- Elizabeth Drew L F,,^^ r^.,arma

rn confronting the worrd and its past, present and future in art and phirosophy, Ellot developed

an approacrr to nisii'lv as comprex anim"tur" as any professionar historian's rike Mco and Toynbee'

Eriot viewed history in terms of the o"u"topr"nt of curtures. Grounding himself.in the absolute

authorig of Angro --cathoricchristianitv,-grioipointeg 
retigion as the source of at cultures' describing

how these curtures deverop through tne oynamic interaction of unity and diversity' tradition and

noverty, and individuar perspective and curiurar context. unrir" the inlightenment historians and

their heirs, he dicr not see progress as an escarating improvemefit in curture, but as the regeneration

of culturaltradition. Like manry thinkersof his time' Lliot U"ti"ued Western culture was a fragmentary

mess. He cited the decay of rerigion - the source of curture - and tradition - the permanence of

. cunure _ as the cause of curturar cottapse. morg! h: berieved this decay had proceeded too far to

be easiry reversed, he enjoined thinrel to aoopt nis tneories and draw hope fro'n the undeatanding

they provided. And thouln etiot*"t ;';;;;' *n'*"tive in outlook and disposition' his focus on

,individualperspective made him one otthe fathers of post-modem thought'

Bom to a we||.estab|ished Ang|o.American fami|y in 1888, E|iot c,onfronted both the ear|y

twentieth century,s frightening a'ena-tion and the cottaise of the westem bourgeois synthesis''

westqm tnougninal rlpr"""Jtne cnriitian rerigion with a combination of cap*Al' progress and the

reification of naturarscience and positiveph'osophy. The disasterof worldwarhad provedto Eliot

and thinkers rike him that the progress of technorogy and materiarwealth without a brobder meaning



or system of values was bankrupt and hopeless. Since the renaissance, philosophers had the
authority of traditional religion. Theirfaith gone dnd its substitute revealed as an ineffectual character,
the Europeans and Americans stumbled about in a shell shocked daze.desperately scrabbling for
a foothold of hope and authority and able to find none. Eliot, who detailed this alienation in poems like
The Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock and The Waste Land, himself participated in this search,
exploring the philosophy of Henri Bergson, Eros, Aestheticism,,Humanism, ldealism and even
Buddhism for doctrines to explain and repair the fragmentation of culture.

- Scott Weidner, 'T. S. Eliot poet and Critic as HistoricalTheorist'

In 1925, Eliot left Lloyds and became a director of Faber and Faber, where he built upa list of
poets (Austin, G. Barker, Pound, Spender etc) which rbpresented the main stream of the modem
movement in poetry in England' From this time he was regarded as a figure of great cultural authority,
whose influence was more or less inescapable.

- The Oxford Contpanion to Engtish Litenturced Margaret Drabble
Needless to say, Christiani$, abandoned in the Westwith an increasing sense of lethargy,

has played litue role in culturalpreservation in the past half century. Doubfless Eliotwould pronounce
his life's work and'efforts a failure and say a prayer for the soul of Western culture. Still, despite theintcllectualand moral difficulties contemporary life presents, a richer community nor contributes toour culture, more races, religions, and genders speak the peace of their fresh Eliotic perspectives tochange culture as we know it and as Eliot knew it. Thpse groups have found tnlir vic;;;;i;through religious cult (the non-violent christian efforts of Martin Luther King, Jr. come to mind), asEliot might have predicated, and throrgh allegiance to idea whictr haven't proved neady so insubstantialas Eliot thought' To Eliot, due to western hegemony, western civilization meant, by extension, uorldcivilization' Now many other cultures play a mnch larger role in defining world civilization. lf the post-modem world seems morally bankrupt, human beings are becoming increasingly, accountable toone another' lf society has not embraced christianity 

", " 
p"n"""a for aimlessness, eacn individuaiis leaming to follow his or her own path ratherthan marching on a unified path in a group, distinctperspective no longer indicates aimlessness. Evenii the curenfly subordinate state of traditionmight disappoint Eliot, a much mone open, incentive and diverse human family, a unity i" di";;ity;;might have appreciated, will contribute to the tradition of tomonow.

_ Scott Weidner lo")
New Criticism can be considered a movement, beginning afteiworld war lwith the criticalwork of modern poets and critics, especially T. s. Eliot, Richards, and somewhat laterJohn croweRansom, cufminating some 30 years later in the work of explicifly academic critics, such as wellek,wimsatt, and Brooks, since, these decades coincide with the inriitrtion"i ,itJ'english departmentand the development of academic literary criticism in the United states. New criticism has exerted acomplex anC lasting influenie on the shaping of educational programs in literature 

"no 
,o[ ;;ffi;on the literary culture of the English - speaking world. The debt of the New critics to Eliot waspervasive, but two germinal ideas from his essays shaped both New critical theory and practice. InTndition and rhe tndividual rilent (1917). Eliot argued that the literature of westem Europe couldhe viewed as a 'simultaneous order' of works, where the value of any new work depended on its
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relation to the order of the tradition. Thus, the work of the individuat falenf does not so.much express

a personality as itaffects and is affected bythe literature of the past. Eliotwas responding in partto

complaints that modem poetry was too naiO to understand, too austere, metaphysical or unfamiliar'

Eliot,s essay asserts that difficult language reflect an equally ditficult modem historical process and

a response to nrr* ploicaments L oitricutt, especiaily as riterature of any age is arso a response

to previous literature as a whole

ln Hamtet and His Probtems (1919) Eliot further proposed lh?tth-":lect 
of poetry 

ltems

from a reration between the words of the text and events, states of mind, or experiences that offer an

objective conerative. Eriot suggests that there is a unique experience to which the language of the

poem conesponds, the po",n ,".ns justwhat it says, but it is the obiective conerative in experience

that makes the intellectual and emotionalvalue of the poem intelligible. lronically, Eliot propounds this

idea whire arguing that Hamret is a ress than satisfactory pray because no sufficient correlative (or

too many correratives) can be found. A more encompassin! irony is that both the origin and the

coilapse of Newcritic.rsm are contained in this point, wherethl precision of ranguage demanded of

a poem cannot be shown to determine 
" "orr"i"tive 

meanin g' obiective or otherwise'

In suggesting that literature could be treated as a simultaneous order "t."..t{tt:t :::]
opened the way to more expriciily specurative and theoreticar studies of riterature, while in focusing

attention on the fundamentai operations ov 
"n 

irn fiterary works create intelligible struclure' he provided

an anaryticar example for critics that went weil beyond traditionar protocols for assigning critical

praise or brame. whire ErioJ himser euinces no strong.incrination to pursue either explicit theory or

criticaltectrnique. Richards pursued both, partly in an attempt to appraise the value of modem poets

such as Eriot in expriciry theoreticar terms. other critics, notabry Leavis, pursued the questions as

opportunities to reevaruite riterary history, expriciay as a great tradition, continuing into the modem

age' LeroY F searle' New citicism

1.10.5. GLOSSARY F'q'
Depersonalization:

Eriot feers that in the pr6cess of creatiQn the poet undergoes a continuar surrender of himself.

He sunenders to something which is more valued. In other words the ego of the poet undergoes a

continual self-sacrifice, a continuous extinction of personality untilthe aim is achieved'

Obiective Correlative: .i*

The term wasfirst 
"oin€{ 

by washington Auston and introduced by T. S. Eliot in his essay

,,Hamlet and His problems,, (1g1g). Eliot oeRnLO the concept as: 'the only way of expressing emotion

is by findin g an objective corre|afiyb,. |n otherwords, a set of objects, a situation, a chain of events

wnicn snatlbe the formulae of that particularemotion"'

Dissociation of Sensi bi I itY:

" rtwas a phrase introduced byT. S. Eriot in his essay The Metaphysicarpoets" (1921)' Eliot's

craim was that John Donne and the other metaphysical poets earrier to the seventeenth century, like
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the Elizabethan and Jacobian dramatists, 'possessed a mechanism of sensibilityu/hich could devour
any kind of experience'. They manifested 'a direct sensuous apprehension of thought', and felt their
thought as immediately as'the odour of a rose". But "in the seventeenth century a dissociation of
sensibility set in, from which we have never recovered". This dissociation of intellect from emotion
and sensuous perception, according to Eliot, was greatly aggravated by the influence of John Milton
and John Dryden; and most later poets in English either thought or felt, but did not think and feet as an
act of unified sensibility.

Association of Sensibility :

T. S. Eliot believed that there are two aspects to poetry namely thought and feeling. He points
out that the earlier poets like Chapman and Donne were able to recreate thought into feeling. They
were able to incorporate their leaming into their sensibility. Their feeling was direcly and freshly
altered by their reading and thought. The mind of the poet is constantly fusing together disparate
experiences as opposed to an ordinary man forwhom experience is chaotic, inegular and fragmentary.
As Eliot points out'A thoughtto Donnewas an expeience, it modified its sensibilitl.
Metaphyslcalconceit:

The term was coined by samuerJohnson in his essay 'Life of Gowley',. \fiith the great revival
of interest in the metaphysical poets during the early decades of twentieth century, a number of
modem poets made use of this device. Dr. Johnson defined the metaphysical conceit as follows: a
kind of discordia concorc; a combination of dissimitar images, or discovery of occult resemblances
in things apparently unlike... the most heterogeneous iaeJ are yoked by violence together.

Horeveq T. S. Eliot, in his essayon the metafiysicalpoets, modified Dr. Johnson's definition.
H.e argued that the metaphysical poets did not yoke ideas by violence, but on the other hand, they
were able to fuse the idea and sensibility. He pointed out that they achieved a certain association of
sensibility between thought and feeling which is lacking in many of the later poets.
1.10.6 Sampfe Questidns: ,-'

1. Give an account of Eliot's definition of Tradition and the tndividual Talent. (e L'l

(oR)
Discuss the role of Tradition and Individual Talent in the creation of a work of art.

2. How does Eliot depend the metaphysical poets from the criticism of Dr. Johnson.
3. Write a note on the dissociation of sensibility.

(oR)
Trace the dissociation of sensibility in English literature wiluitable examples.

1.10.8. Suggested Reading:
1. The Achievement of I S. Eliotby Matthiessen, F. O.
2. CriticalApproachesto Litenture by David Daiches.
3. 'T. S. Eliot The Design of his poetry' by Gardner, H. L
4. 'A Decline in Quality' by Savage, D. S.,
5. 'T. s. Eliot: Poet and critic as Historical rheorist' by Scott weidner-
6. 'New Criticism' by Leroy F. Searle

Author: Dr. M.S. Rama Murthy



Lesson - 11

t. A. RICHARDS: "THE FOUR KINDS OF MEANING"

Contents:

1.11.1. Objective
1.11.2. Life Sketch
1.11.3. l. A. Richards as Critic

1.11.4. The Four Kinds of Meaning: Commentary

1.11.5. l. A. Richards: Selec't Criticism
. 1.11.6. SamPle Questions
1.11.7. Suggested Reading

1.11.1 ObJectlve:

_todescribethemainquatitiesof|.A.Richardsasacritic
to discuss the essay prescribed essay

to evaluate l.A. Richards as a critic
tcL.

1.11.2. Life Sketch:

l. A. Richards was bom on February 26, 1gg3 in cheshire, England. while he was a teenager

,hE suffered with tubercurosis and whire ne was recovering and takint rest, he developed an interest

in tanguage. At Cambridge Richard^s initia||y studied history' but spon tumed to mora| sciences, and

phirosophy underthe inRiences of c, K. ogoen. During his graduate course he atten-ded rectures on

the phirosophy of mind by G. E. Moore. nicnaras noticed that his feilow students somehow did not

fulry understand the L;ures. This made'him think about the understanding of language' The

philosopher Moore held a theory that'few people could clearly-:11"1i:-meaning of what thev

wanted to say. However Richards berieved that it was possibre to cornmunicate in total what one

intended ormeant.

Aftergraduatingwitha bachelordegree in 1g1s;Richardswas once again illwith tuberculosis

for a short time..After recovering from it,-he continued his further education with the intention of

recoming psychoanalyst. He met c. r. osoen again in 191g, and togetherthey began outlining ,he

Meaning of Maningwhich was publisneo in instalments in a quarterly joumal'

Hiscareerasateacherbeganinlglg.|nthisyear,ProfessorMansfie|dForbesofc|are
coilege invited r. A. Ricfrards to defiver rectures on the contemporary nover and the theory of criticism'

In 1g22, hewas appointed as a recturer in Engrish and Moraisciences at Magdarene college, four

years later, he was Promoted'

.|nlg22,Richardsandogdenpub|ishedthebookTheFoundationofAesfhefics.When
Rictrards ano ogd; were rnitingin" u*r Tlie Meaning of Meaning, they felt if descriptive phrases

were substituted by specific words. A vocabulary of one loY:?ntt.Ygrds-would 
be sufficient for

effeciive communication. This led to the publicaton of Basb English, wtrich was alqo used by Richards

forteaching English in China'



The publication of Basic Errglish, led to the Harvard University inviting Richards to direct The
Commission of English Language studies in 1939. He was entrusted with the task of producing text
books in Basic English and also to train teachers in the method of basic English. Richards Olgan
writing poetry in 1953 atthe age of 60. Hewrote severalvolumes before his death on SeptemberT,
1979.

1.11.3. t. A. RTCHARDS AS CRtTtC '|r'l
l. A. Richards may be considered as one of the founders of modem literary criticism. He

exerted an immense influence on the study of literature. He made a significant contribution to the
" schoof of criticism known as New Citicism.

, l. A' Richards' €reer as a critic began with lhe Meaning of Meaning(co authored with C. K.
9gden in 1923) and Pinciples of Litenry Citicismin 1924. These were followed by Science and
Poetry(926) and PncticatCiticism (1929). l. A. Richards may be considered atthe pioneerof the
age of analysis in literary theory and practice. He was against following critical principles blindly. He
was also against using biography in literary evaluation, and also against giving undue value to a poet
for historical reasons (what Matthew Amold terms as historical fallacy) l. A. nicnards invented a
method foranalysing language, particularly, literary language. The method he employedwas to break
down linguistic structure into smaller units, which could'then be examined with regard to one another
and to the context of the total work. Through his influence on William Empson .nJtn" American New
Critics' his method became the standard for literary analysis ln engtrn-speaking 

"r"tt 
roirr. 

'-

The main theme of The Meaning of Meaning is the importance of context. Richards felt,(influenced by behaviouristpsychologists Watson an Pavtov) thatwords stimurateine,""0o n"flnthat there are to types of stimulus. one is the exiemalwhich acts at the moment of stimulation orreading, the other is a mental one which is the result of past memory. Again according to Richards
words carry out jobs, duties, functions according to their context.One of the functions is referential
namely pointing to objective reality; the second is emotive, that is conveying a feeling, the third is
expression of a sense of relation to an audience (the reader); the fourth is the attituoe.oi tne speaker
towards the object under discussion, and finally the fifth is the overall intention of the utterance. Lateron in a more elaborate theory Richards had enumerated eight linguistic functions thatwere more orless simultaneously present within this stream or any given speech. However broadly speaking,
Richards refers to two broad uses of language. The first is refercntial,examples of wtrich are scientific
or expository prose where the language is functionalwhose purpose is specialization and mainly
used by the technological society. The second is emotive language which. conveys or stimulates
feeling and attitude

' Science and Poetrywas a collection of his ideas. Even after the catastrophic World War,
Richards was an optimist by nature and put great faith in science and a science of criticism. His
intention was to extend the range of criticism by bringing in the principles ordisciplines of contemponary
science, especiallypsychology. Richardssetgreatu"ir"onwhathecalled ,poetryof lnclusion,. By'this he was refening to the kind of poetry where unity is achieved by employing broadest opposition
within its formal boundaries. The other kind of poetry which Ricfrards valued less was th" ;;"il;;exclusion'' Here the poet eliminated or avoided heterogeneous elements in order to, easily achieve
wholeness

Ia



Ricfiarcrs *nl,--o irony as an importiant erementin poetry becauge it can widen the scope of

a poem; it consists in the brinsins in the 
:t i: :ffl*:.*;::*[T::3i:i:|iff:1T,H:i$lj;;H}rT[i',l}*::il:ilil!"0 i, ionaios tortneir use or the principre or ironv' and this red

to the championing lt moOemism 5nd its acceptance in academic circles' 
- . 

t G:A

Hisbookonpractica|criticismisottgnptqSojl-asoneofthefirsttoemp|oyReader-
Response Theory and citicism.rn this book Ricrrards pointed out that art aflows for variaht readings'

At the sam.e *me the work guards itser rrom misleading by contextual ch€cks' A poem for Richards

was a combination of many meanings anJ tinguisticfundions. He categorized them underthe headings

of sense, feering,.ton, "no 
iotantion.Richards felt that great writers shourd be able to modify th€

structure of the mind. In Richard,, tn"ory ine oojea of belief that the writer projects is not of the

greatest importance as it may be dispro-#d or suierseded. The varue of the work is based upon the

feefing and aftitudes associated with tn" oe[*, ln otherwords, Ricfrards lays great value on the sincerity

which contributes ro the coherence 
"no 

,t"Liiitv of a work. i;r"' Richards ii echoing MatthewAmold

"no "fto 
believed in the supremacy of a classic' 

-.. a,.-

The Philos ophy of Rhei,toic(1936) is one of the Ribhards, most significant work. |n this bogk,

he set forth his highry originar theory of mebpnor, Traditiona[y the metaphor was considered as having

two p6rts of unequat uir". one was the image which r", tr"rental while the other was'the idea

whiin contained the meaning. Ricfrards in contrast g"u" 
"q*iirpott"l"" 

to,tlte t\ /o harves' For him'

the metaphor.is a doubre unit. The r""ning it g"no"t"o ov,n; interaanon o1* elements which he

termed as Tenor and vehicte.rn" t"norli, in. ino"rrying iiea of the principar subiect, vehicles is the

figure. The tw' etements tenor 
"no 

u"ni.r" share ,or"ffi in common which Richards termed as

the ground. Richards pointed out that tenor and vehicre have iheir own coriterct, thoLlgh not all parts are

ac{ive in the exchange that created "i *t"aiue metaphJr'iror" often' it.is what is nof shared in

commonthatdeterminestheeffectir";r;f 
ttiu metaphor)' Acommonly sigrhteddefinition of metaphor

by Richards is'a transaction between contexts" 
-^!^- tr:^r--rdci n

Havingspentmanyyearsonthehigher|eve|ofeducation,ryqlf.lowtumedhisattention
to deveroping approacnes io ,eaoing "ith; 

bwer or beginning revers. He brought out the book Basic

Engtish and itsuses (1943), whictr gr;" 
" 

io, 
"lt?q^f;v 

iloros and rules of grammar' He also

pioneered wm cnristin" N Ginron tne ise of media for both reaming how to read.and second language

instruction' 
area of literary criticism' l-Je is considgred

asonel;i;li[1i],f;tr"fl*il::Hff1T"ffiJL$:';*-i""nuvin-n1'-"*'*"v 
Hecombined

themodemscientificadvancement,",p"JiitvinpTh:P.9I"ir'tni"19::f'i*bocriticism.Ridtards
was consider.ecr qs one of the foremost teachlrs of riterature. Though Richards was deeply concempd

with the ringuistic and contextu"t "rp""iJoi 
r"ngu"ge and riterature, he never lost sight of the bhsic

function of riterature mainrythatof humanizilo r-nerotowingit"^ extractfrom HqlenVenderj3 article'

.|'A.Richardsatnarvard,-andtheextractsieaksforitse|f.

Mostteachersof|iterature|ackRichard,steP:iofmemory,"*-.::llnothopetorangeas
he did, without ooJ*" u"itno't notes' t'o1"*tn" Ct""fi: I; ;oOems' Butthere is a great deal to be

saidfor straying in any crass, beyond theconfines of the author of the day, to rnake students feel hov



wholly a mind that admires Keats will also admlre the Symposium, or the psalms, or Spenser. lt wasawor|d,notatexttowhichRichardsintroducedhisstudents

lf piacing a single word or image in juxtaposition with its appearanae elsewhEre was Richards,
first way of conveying its 'meaning', he did not'evade pursuing 'meaning, to more ample reaches. Henever failed in delicacv in this most difficult of tasks. I think it was for thL deti;;y thJiir""lro nir.we have all, in teaching,'heard our own Failures in tone exagger:ations innocenily enough meant,perhaps, in an effort to persuade young readers or enliven a oult day - indicating .i.pr" ii tryst thatthe poem can do its own work. Richards was never less than exquisite, at the rfu" tirl'i"r", r"r.than firm' He nevervulgirized, he nevercondescended, hewa.streverreductive, h";;;;;nized
his author, he never undercstimated his students. How he gained this heroic equipoise I cannot imagine.why he thought well enough of us - if he thought of us at alr, his mind so wtrolly on the poets - toaddress us as if we understood the mysteries of life and death, is to me a mystery. perhaps heleamed his manner from socrates. or 6onfucius. lwilf give only one example of a sirious remark(again, from the class on the Um, which I recallas the singfe best class he gave, and from wtrich I

. draw stillwhen I approach Keats).

Richards is speaking of theway Keats passes, in inustrating his um, ,.r r*""::;lou" 
"nomusic to thg sceng of sacrificg 'vrrr ewrls- vr r(,vl

It is by this saciftcie that the other side of the llmas Uve tum to it beconps so poignanilyfulfrlling' we need ttnugh to remind ourse/res of how cr,ntn! to iniirr-op"" and fears his itualsacifie of his besf /ras fre;en.

I m?y be risky to speak to tvventy year olds in sucfr orphic terms. But for me, Richards, class€swere classes in perception as weltas art. There wasa great deal I did not, in my yorrth, ignorance andinnocence uhderstand, but I undenstood that Richards tiew, and the poets knevv, things about saoilice,renunciation' hopes, and fears that I did not yet know, but courd hope to know. .ln briefl as Richardsput it, "the way of Love and the way of Knowrldge meef. '"' t'. ! v': rsr qo 
'.rsr 

!i

1-11.4. THE FouR KrNDs oF MEANTNG: coMMENTARy
The Four Kind.s of Meaningis taken from l. A. Richards' book pncticat criticism.ln'Pnetical Richards distinguishes between two uses of tanguag". nl"r",y the referentialand emotive' Richards obviously t""nt that language may serve tvfo functions. First the referential' which means that it is direct and refers to something. me lecond asp""t ia tn"t it could beemotive, this is suggest different kinds of meaning o-r"rour" oirereniem"u"i, i" n"-r"io",Richards further goes on to analysg different elernents that go into the structure of any

.communication.

Richards begins with the question as to what is the meaning of any work that we are readingor listening to' He distinguishes between aclive communicators as in splecn or writing or passivecommunicators as in readers or listeners. whichever category we belong to when study literature, weare looking tor the meaning of the work. Yet the work may contain several kinds of meaning as hesays: "7'he all - important fact forthe study of lite - nture- or any other mo& of communication is, that there arc sevenl kinds of meanin{.



The Four Kinds ol Meaning

Languagethereforehasmanyfunctionstoperformand.itisimportantforthereadertobeab|e
to identify these functions and arso to 

"ppoiion 
tnd:]: t1"J1':Y: l,li1l,'"i?l"iii'-i""ilH":ffi

;:;ffi:JJiiJ, Ii"i;or meanrns that ransuases has. rhe rour elements are sense ' feeting' tone

and lntenilon. Richards defines them' as follows:

,)sense:wespeaktosaysomething,andwhenwelistenweexpectsomethingtobesaid'
we use words to direct our heareis attention upon some state of affairs' to present to

them some items for consideration and to excite in them'some thoughts afou!these

items. . tl f,

',)Feeling:Butwea|so,asaru|e,havesomefee|ings"loY:.1T:iYT'aboutthestateofaffairs, we are refening to. we have an attitude towards it, some special direction, bias or

accentuation of interest "*"Jrlt 
,orn" p"rronal flavour or colouring of feeling' and we

use|anguagetoexpressthesefee|ings,thisnuancgotint3r;sl-!:::,.,'whenwe|isten
, we pick it up, righily or. wrongly; it selms ihgxtri-cablv part of what we receive; and this

f whether the speaker oe conscious himserf of his feerings towards wfrat he is tarking about

or not..l am, of course nere Oestrib-ing the normaf situaiion' my readerwill be able without

difficurty to think of exception"i Lr".-(rathematics for exampre) wtrere no feering enters'

iti)Tone:Furthermore,thespeakerlt"::11T]yanattitudetohislistener'Hechoosesor
aranges his raords different|y as his audience varies, in automatic, or de|iberate recognition

_ I of his reration to them. The tone of his utterance refrects his awareness of this relation, his

sense of how he stands towaias those he is addressing. Again the exceptional case of

dissimi|ationorinstancesinwhichthespeakerunwil|ing|yrevea|sanattitudeheisnot
consciously desirous of expressing' willcome to minQ:'

Mlnterttion..fina||y,anart.frgmwhathesays(sense,)hisattitudetowh|heistalkingabout
(feeling) ano nis aftitude to this listenei (tone) t#re is the speaker's intention' his aim'

conr.iou]'ol;;;;;"rs, tlg effect he ii endeavouring to promote

For Richards the first element sense is the statemerlt of fact thll*."..t"ke' we draw our

hearers attention to something that we want to present it of couse foilows that the hearer will react to

tft" t"A arld some thoughts would arise in his mind'

Forexamprewhenwe say, 
,,This is a cafl the hearerwourd rearize theJactthatwe are stating,

namety, caf. At the same time diffeie", iio"grn" youro.3!'e in the minds of different readers' one

would imagine iust a plain and simple quaOi'rpeO' another may think of a fluffy Cheshirc caf' The

second aspect is feering,the speaker has some personar teeting or a feering that he intends when he

communicates to the reader or tistene;nis feeiing wourd modify the fact or sense according to the

speaker,s or writer,s intention. This feering is picked up by the risiener and the accura'cy depends on

the speaker orwriters intention. For examlle, wnen 
1 :tatement 

like 'This is a good &t" is made' the

ristener or speaker wourd modify his image of the cat has 
_one 

that is domesticated or trained or one

that moves quieuy around the nouse witniutcausing any digturban@s. Richards poinp our that there

can be certain situations were there is no feeling involved at all'

Forexamp|eamathematica|equationwherethereison|ysense



ioints but that the speaker usually has a retationship with his listener. In terms ofRichards I
communication, the language that the writer or speaker uses reflects this attitude or tone towards
those he is addressing. The tone uould vary according to the relationship, for example friendly, respectful,
etc' Again in a sentence like "Talking of cats, t woutd like to say. . ." the tone adopted is obviously one
of discussion where the speaker or writer is trying to inform the reader or listener about certain facts
regarding cats. The tone is obviously one of condescension. Again different tbnes may be ,""n in
conversation or communication between a teacher and a student, friends, etc. Finally the speaker or
writer hai a partio'rlar aim in his writing or speech. He uses sense feeling, tone in different combinations,
to promote his aim. He may even sometimes totally sacrifice one of the elemehts to achieve his
intention.

For example, a politician may completely falsify facts (sense) to achieve his purpose, in apolitical speech. The intention of the speaker orwriter is important because it controls the total structureof at given speech, or writing. The use of a proper combinations of these four elements leads toeffective communication on the part of the speaker orwriter and ihe reader or listener would be ableto grasp the right meaning, thus avoiding misunderstanding or misconception. ,; i 
--

Richards goes on to give some examples of the ways in which the four elements he hasmentioned namely' sense, feetiig, tone and intentioncomolne. The first example, he gives is a purelyscientific treatise' Here he points out that the sense of wtrat the writer has to say is more important.
The writerwill take care to see that his fetingsdo not interfere witn tne argum"nj,n", he is presenting.
His fone will be one that indicates respect for his readers. This is because he is seeking the reader,sapprovaf ' The intention is to convey in the clearest terms possible, the sense of what he is saying. Thesecond e:<ample that Richards takes up is the popular science article. In this case the article or essayis written for the layrnan or the common reader. ln an article lire tnis tne 

"i"r""t of sense may be tosome extent modified in order that the common rnan will be able to follow. There is a simpli1cation ofthe sense' The writer will also employ a more lively and interesting style to maintain in;;;;;;interest' Thereforethewriterof apopularscientificarticle, bynecessityof hastoemploysome feting.The fone of the poputar scientific essay rl6uld be less serious tnan inat of a purely scientific article.The intention of the writer is to create interest in science in the minds of the reader. The third examplethat Richards gives is political speeches. In politicalspeeches the most important is ,establishment 
offavourable relations with the audience'. In order to achieve this favourabie relationship the speakerwould adopta suitable fone. The role of sense howeveris the leastimportant in a politicalspeech. Thefact (sense) may often be totalty sacrificed or distorted to suit the speake rs intention.The intentionnamely that of making a favourable impression and swaying the iudience in favour of his politicalmanifesto is of prime importance. Feeling and toneare adlusted to achieve the intention, whereassense a; r\6 statement of fact is of least importance

Richards points out that in poetry m ainly feetings and sometimes fone combine to produce hemeaning' The sense in the poem is very often modified by the feelihganc rone. This is especially sowhen we consider statements in poetry as representing literal truth. Especially in the use of metaphorthe statements when taken literally seem to be silly or ridicutous. As for example, in a statement like'My soul is a ship in full sail'. Again when the poet makes certain observations or generalization wtrichare a result of his intention, to examine them for sense, would lead to all sorts of comptications.



Richards gives the exampre of the famous statement of Keats, 'Beauty istruth, truth beauty"'' which

if examrned for its sense v\rould lead to endless debate- The only way of appr-eciating such a r';atement

is thiough intuition.

Richards fi nal lY observes :

Apoetmaydistorthisstratements,hemaymakestatementswhichhavelogicallynothingtodo
with the subject under treatment, he may by metaphor and otherwise, present objects of thought

wfrich are rogica[y quite inerevant hemay perpetrate rogicar no"r"ns", be as trivial oras silly, logically'

as it is possibre to be; ail in the interests oi the other funaiort of his ranguage - to express feeling or

adjusttone orfurther his other intentions. lf his success in these other aims justify him, no reader (cf

the kind at reast to take his meaning as it shourd be taken) can varidry say anything against him'

,Tho Four Knds of Meanng, taken from Richards' book pncticat citicismanalyses the four

erements that go into written and orar communication. He further Jpws how these elemerits combine

in different forms in different kinds of orar and written communications, namely a scientific ueatise; a

popular scientific article, a political speech and a peace of creative literature (poetry)'

1\L"
1.11.5. l. A. RICHARDS: SELECT CRITICISM 

rd readers, his praise
- Richards'attacks on vagueness, sentimentality and laziness in poets al

of irony (,a characteristic of poe1ry of the niongr1oro."i1, ambiguity, comprexity. and alusiveness, did

much to create the crimate which accepteJ Modemism ano gieatty infruenced Empson (his student

from 1g28 to 1929) and Leavis; but perhaps his greatest Jontrioution f3y 
il his emphasis on the

importance of crose to actuar study and the oanger of random generalisation. His methods have now

become standard crassroom procedure in many ichoors and universities, Richardsts views on scientific

and emotive ranguages, on the nature of the siatus statements (or pseudo statements) in poetry have

p Oxford companion to English Litenture
ed. Margaret Drabble

His (r. A. Richards) approach to poetry was phirosophic, ringuistic and psychological' one of

his important insights was thatwe are inevitabty inRr"n""d by some kind of poetrf, even if it is only that

of bad fifms and magazine covers, or advertilements. tn innciptes of Litenry criticism (1924) and

scjencra and poetry(1926) he discusses what kind of truth is the subje:liill of poetry, the prace of

poetry in the contJot the rest ot rire' 
"iJ 'nat 

is the ""t':;:ilffi5i!]ffi1'#;"?'% ntutre

ed' Marion WYnne - Davies

.MosttraachersofliteraturelackRichard'stenaciousmemory'andcouldnothopetorangeas

he did, without books, without notes, from the Greeks to the modems. But there is a great dea| to be

said for straying in any crass, beyond the confines of the author of the day' to make students feel how

wholly a mind tnat adhires Keats will also admire the symposium, or the psalms' or spens6r' lt was

awor|d,notatexttowhichRichardsintroducedhisstudents.



Acharya Nagarju na U nivercity

lf placing a single word or image in juxtaposition with its appearartce elsenrhere was Richards'
first way of conveying its 'meaning', he did not evade pursuing 'meaning' to more ample reaches. He
never failed in delicacy in this most difficult of tasks. I think it was for this delicacy that I revered him.
We have all, in teaching, heard our own failures in tone exaggerations innocenily enough meant,
perhaps, in an effort to persuade young readers-Qr enliven a dull day - indicating a lapse in tryst that
the poem can do its own work. Richards was never less than exquisite, at the same time never less
than firm. He never vulgarized, he never condescended, he was never reductive, he never patronized
his author, he never underestimated'his students. How he gained this heroic equipoise I cannot
imagine. Why he thought well enough of us - if he thought of us at all, his mind so wholly on the poets
- to address us as if we-understood the mysteries of life and death, is to me a mystery. pefiaps he
learned his manner from Socrates. Or Confucius. I will give only one example of a serious remark
(again, from the class on the Um, which t recall as the singte best class he gave, and from wnicn t
draw stillwhen I approach Keats).

Richards is speaking of the way Keats passes, in illustrating his um, from scenes of love and
music to the scene of sacrifice.

It is by this sacrifice that the other side of the Ltm as we tum to it become, ,o oo,l)'"hfulfilling' We need though to remind ourse/ves of how centnlto men's hopes and fearc his rituat
sacrifice of his Desl has been.

I may be risky to speak to.twenty year olds.in such orphic terms. But for me, Richards,
classes were classes in perception as well as art. There was a great deal I did not, in my youth,
ignorance and innocence understand, but I understood that Ricliards rnew, and the poets knew,
things about sacrifice, renunciation, hopes, and fears that I did not yet know but could hope to knorr."ln brief" as Richards put it, "the way of Love and theway of Knowtedge meefl.

It is important to distinguish Richards' manner of enunciating mor:al remarks, such as the oneon sacrifice, from comparable remarks made in a religious vein. Richard,s vein was unalterablypolemic, not hortatory. He was in everycase defending his poetagainstmisinterpretation. ,The prose
of discussion", Richards remarked in an early essay - in a remark which perfecgy expresses his
own lively criticalpractice -'is grounded, if not in an instinct, at least upon a tradition of LmO"ti*n"rr;.

l. A. Richards at Haruard by Helen Vendler
Richards on Rhetoric

Richards rejected the views of Aristotle and othertraditional rhetoricaltheorists. He thought
that they were just a collection of ruies foi writing and speaking that *"t r"rg"ly inelevant for thetwentieth century. He wrote in The Philosophy of Rhetoicthat the study or fietoric should be ,aphilosophic inquiry into how words work in discourse'. He also believeo tnat the traditional view nalnanowed rhetoric down to a basic theme of persuasion and that by doing so had taken the emphasis
off the er problem of how language works.

Richards believed that rhetoric should be viewed as 'a philosophic discipline aiming at r4astery
of the fundamental laws of the use of language'. He defined it as "the art by which discourse is
adapted to its end". He believed that the primary purpose d the study of rhetoric was." rrJ *"i, ,,'"1

I

t



TheFourKndsof ileaning

to be misunderstood. Richards had three requirementsthathad to be metif his idea of rhetoricv'as to

prwide anelglanatbnroripwoiscourse,norks;Scfrolars mustquestion Ana evaluate theassumptions

of fietoric and not simply assume that thay are true. The study of rhetoric should begin with wods

tn"r."f""s. And rtretoric must be seen as 6eing cenfal to knowleQge itself.

Rlchards on meanlng

Richards was conoemed with how words come to mean what they do' He believed that

meaning'begins with perception. To connect meaning and perception, Richards uses the-id1ot

conte,xt 
,a cluster of events that occur togethef . 'ln every perception, context is formed composed of

the sensations being experienced'. vvhei a part of the context is re-experiery{, it is possible that the

tntire context will be remembered. when we hear a word, we 'see' what it is in our mind. Likewisg

when wb see something, we 'hear' that word in our mind'

Rlchards on Ustaphors
!r Ll

Richards had many ideas for preventing misunderstranding' Most notable is the use of

metaphors .ln The tlrteaning of MeaningRichards and o$den viewed metaphors as the use of one

reference to a group of things that are related in a particular way in order to discover a similar relation

in ariother group. In Rictrards, view then, we tninr metaphorically. Accbrdingly metaphors may be

u,Ij i; ;ffi ; ilt"*; Jtn tn" i ns is ht neoessary to encit th e :fi:"1;::nq:rTii:Hil:n
The main theme of The Meaning of Meaning, called the best-knqrn book ever written on

,"r"n,.rli;'th; iignigcance ot contexi. Richards and ogden crossed pragmatism and linguistic

theory to analyze th"-.r" of language in determining thought and to define nords and things' As for the

determination of thought, Richards,s reriance on,watson and pavrov, both behaviorists, led to a form

of nominalism. He treats a stimulus as a sign that links two contexts:.:n :I:tal one' in whigh the

stimulu+sign is for.rnd at the moment of stimulton, 
"nd 3 

rnential one, with wtticfr ithas been associated

in the past. In either case, interpretation of a sign ends in a spatiotemporal particular' an gmPiricist

assumption that Richards does not serisusty queltion. He takes issue.with FerdrnaN de saussurp

and Ludvtig wifrgenstelnon the relations betwEen thought, sign, and thing. These disputes prefigure

the split betrireen .riri.t rrno argue the endlesslyrproliferating textual significations and those who

would still link the text to empirical reality'

Wthregardtodefiningwordsandthings,TheMganingofMeaningconsidersabstractions,
universals, concepts, as so much symbolic tinit"ry. Some could.be ysefUlfor analysis; the rest

are verbiage, or vord magic.' In Richards's view nnost philosoply, I":i9gy' "nd 
criticism fell in the

ratter category. His conective starts with a "Triangre of Interpretation,'wfiich soon became a common

item in linguisticstextbooks: symbol(e.g.., a noun), reference (orthought), and referent' According to

his instnrmentarist theory, words 
""rry 

oitioos, duties, func'tions in contert.one function is referential'

the pointing to objective rearity; a second is emotive, tfire conveyance of feering; a third, the expression

of a sense of relation to an audienoe; a four{h, the arttitude oi tn" speaker toward the obiect under

disatssion; a fifth, the overallintention of the utteranoe' By 1955' I a 
Tature 

formulation' Ricfiards

had enumerated eight linguistic functions that were n|or€ or less simultaneously present within the



stream of any given speech act. In addition to the functions, however, Richards sometimes speaks
more simply of tr,ro broad uses of language: refercntiatlanguage, exemplified by the strictest scientific
or expository prose (purely rational, furictional language, the mark of specializatioi and technological
society), and emotive langu.ige, which conveys or stimulates feeling and attitude.

Despite his attempts at dariftcation, critics attacked Richards's division of.emotive and referential
language on grounds that it divorces reference (knowledge, truth) from poetry. Actually, Richards's
emphasis on the emotive function and poetic form in his first.books stemmed from his effort to rid
criticism of the then excessively message-oriented approach to literature. As the battle was yvon,

more of his attention went to referential factgrs, though he had never dismissed them and called truth
the "decisive notion" ih his earliest publicatig.n (1919). ln any case, a selective reading of Richards on
this issue, as on others, is dangerous, sihce he is given to strong, epigramrnatic assertion; local
qualification, though normally present, may be extremely subtle and nuanced. Essentially he believes
that if the multiple functions of language could be separated by analysis, one could diagnose enors in
reading andplot strategies to avoid them. One could check emotive interference in what purported to
be objective prose. One might at least get agreement on what was in dispute. Some problems might
be found to be merely a matter of words and not things. ( rf;

f n 1926 Richards published Scbnae and Poetry,a popular compendium of his ideas. An optimist
by nature, he put great faith in science (and a science of criticism) and a guarded belief in progress at
a time when the sciences were in deep theoretical crisis and humanity had emerged from a catastrophic
war. His hope was to extend the range of criticism by bringing it into contact with disciplines that were
impacting on the modem wsrld. Butwtrile this and otherearly books give the impression that scientific
concepts can deliver more than they possibly can and that solutions to ancient problems are just
around the comer, Richards was neither captured nor controlled by his models. lf some, mistakenly,
labeled him a behaviorist, he had merely employed behaviorist themes and played off one psychological
concept against another: behaviorism was not taken so seriously as to eliminate consciousness andintiospection' 

- L A. Richardsby John paur Russo

Richards's Pinciples of Litenry Citicisr,n (1924) is arguably the first book in English that
attempted to develop a comprehensive theory of criticism, a view Richards himself took in describing
all previous speculation about literature as a "chiaos" consisting of 'random apercues" and .briliiant
guesses". According to Richards, a theory in criticism must offer both a theory of value and a theory
of communication, on the assumption that poems communicate vatu-e, grounded on the reconciliation
of conflicting "impulses" in the experience of thel poet.

In Science and Poetry (1926) Richards elaborated his theory as it applied to the modem crisis
of values. Following l\latthew Amotd, Richerrds presumed that poetry could be an intellectually
respec{able substitute for religion in an emerginrg age of science. As an advocate for suctr a substihrgon,
Richards urged that poetry should be regarded as presenting, not statements, but rather "pseudo-
statements" valued for an "emotive' meaning (5&59) that could ctrange our attitudes without requiring
us to believe in what he called the"MagicalVieW' (50 ff.) as found in myth ortraditional religion.



TheFoutrKnds otffianlng

,ff J""'"#;:'ffiff ;#ffi ;;";i"i.'orn::1111T-?^1liT1l-ll';1ffi :":i::ffi ll:
a severe comp|ication for Richafds,s theory of poetic communica$on, wttich he had assumed in his

previor.ro work to ue rerativery unprobrer"tir"no based armost entirely on "emotive" effects' In the '

experiment, students were given the texts of the poems and asked to write brief commentiaries on

them. For the most part, the experifient showed that poetry (as typically read or misread) did not

reconcire conflicts but induced them, that instead of communicating valuable experience it provoked

confusion and incomprehension. The student responses, or "protocols," show a wide' sometimes

bewirdering range of inerevant associations,'doctrinar adhesions," and confusions or uncertainties

about sense, feering, tone, and intent. practicar criticism tumed attention to the importance of teaching

as it discloseo a pro-orem that had targetf escaped criticar investigation: how do readers actually read?

what do they 
"ou"rrv 

understand, oi t"it to understand, and why't7'
'htew CriticismbY LeroY F Searle

For the New critics, however, Richards,s most infruentiar book wa s pncticar citicism (1929)'

Thebookreportsindetai|anexperimentincritica|reading.i:T:::::,:,^f,:::::::Tjfj"::.:.1:

Byatheoryofva|uebasedonpsycho|ogica|humanismwhichisintumbasedoncertain
psychologicaltheories.abouthowthe n"tour ry-t"t functions, Richards finds a means of notonly

*defending, poetry, but of proving it to b; the sarvation oicivirization. By a theory of perception' of

stimuriand responses, of how signs anJsymoorswork; he made seT."Ti"r 
":oor 

of literary anqlysis

and endeavoured to show hcnry poetry op"i.t". 
"nd ly tl fact it is abre to capture and transmit those

states which he considers varuabre. n'rJ""riric method is used in order to distinguish poetry from

science. poety was saved for the modem world, ... Though claiming as a high a destiny for poetry as

she*ey orAmold, Richards,ton" *", arways that o[ the carm scientific invesligations' lf we wish to

discover the true nature and varue oi poit.)/, ret us'discover what really goes on when a poem is

produced and a poem is read. rn" ton! J t!t"rti1" il-ql"y'the emphasis on a carefulanalysis and

metic,rousry defined terminorogy, and the suggestion tnat tiie varue of a work of art can be discovered

by investigation Jhow it operafes, have naJconsioerable influen@ on modem criticism'
'' 

,.'.'-- 
-- 

Cilicatipproachesto Litenturc by David Daiches

t.{1.6. SamPle Questions :
a--

l.Whatarethee]ementsthatgointothestrugtureofa|anguage
2. Any communication is a corioination of difrecnt elemeirts used by the writer or speaker'

trrurtot"rnin rJLi".* ti t. A. Richards's'Four Kinds of Meaning''

1.71:l . Suggested Reading :

.l.PrenticeHattGuidetoEngtishLitenture-Ed.MarionWynne-Davies

2. OxroiCompanion to endusn utentyre 7.!' Margaret Drabble

3. CriticatAiproachesto itenturcbyDavid Daiches

4. '1. A. Richards at Harvard' by Helen Vendler '
5. 't. R. iicnards'by John Paul Russo

6. 'Newcriticism'bY LeroY F Searle \

Author: Dr. M.S. Rama MuilhY

rp



12.l;rony as a Frinciple Structure

Cleanth Brooks

Contents:

1:12:1 Objectives

1:12:2 New Critidsm

1:12:3 Cteanth grooks

1:12:4 Brooks's theory of poetry

1:12:S "lrony as.a princiRJe of Structure,: A study
1:12:6 To Sum Up

1:12:7 Sample euestions
{:12:8 , Srggested Reqdirrg

I7zl2:2 New Crlficlsm

Neh' criuc'ism appeared in 1930s. lts approadi is rormatistic. -Formarism gives importance-tq the form' or'structu-re,.ot a.poem ; a wo*bt ari il:frtgw. Cntics 
"r"rgeO 

firom Vandergttt'lniversrty in south ot eni6rica;-u*i"r fi,"r ""rbt c#r-scnohr-poets., w!lrtgt-ptJtilU.

The most important ttew cdrlT_ 1r" Jgrn_Crowe Fansom, Ailen Tate, Robert pennwanen' cleanth Br..ogks, wilriam'giip*n, oonaro oa-vilson and rvor wnters. Ransom faberedtheir intrinsic formaristi" ipptoJ"-rr ,o'pLrrv as New criticism. ___

The New critics were rnainrv Inftuenced by.T.g. E_tbl.lnq r.A. Richards. 
.They strbngryadhered to the idea that a rlretaw tii* ls anorgdnii'id-. rt 

is ilcrgpendent ano autonomous.The extemar circumstrances increltinda wo* or irt 
"ie 

unlmportant. The New cdtics cfiscreditedthe historlcat or moral oimEnsl6t; *,;ti;';:-T#;uthor, the ireriod and the.scfroor areextraneous. tci New Criticism.

The New critics lnsisted on dosg agryolrr."ding-gl 
lhe rrterary text in isoragon. Thware'interested in 

" ?fT-t t"t"ntt 
".'p""t 

ani r,"roarior?"rit. 
. 
They take a keen.note or o,,6

fiffiiPJ'rt iJ.fil$jlatflHf* iio-ni,Lnsion inJ o*,eir#marieratio-ris.'tril"y emphasized rhe

The princioat organ of New CnlT^:f-I!,g 
:q.t',efi,:!ev,ew editbd from 1$5_42 byBrooks and warren' rtr6w critic-i"r frn.oose.@;edtio-n"* perceprons rnapproacling literature and worlced r,"ro to oring-,fililJ r.rrl pdffiil;.or the texr. Nw



crificism became the most important Fethod of teaching literature in Ame/Ean collegos nearly for

three decades. Tils ;; iii,ftrqr"no th"t'N"* criticism played a.mqio| role in literary criticism

durrng the tnen&riiGt ry rtr ,riii rl* statel - tt cannot be dented that it broryht forth so

-greg! a ctrange nli iitir"ri crittclsm ffictm.id occupy almost an: equal place with crea*ve

'eliterature.

121223 Gleanth Brooks

creanth Brooks was one of the reading.rigures 9i New criticism in America in the thirties

anO tortilJ. 
'i; d;-d on tn" importance of close reading of poetry'

Brooks, bom in-1906, was educated at vanderbilt colg1and Tulane University in the

united strates. n" ,Ji Rh-od'es scnoui at oxford between 1g2g:92. He worked as Professor of 
'

Engtish at t-ouisiani-s6i; unr.versi[r. 
-'i;i;; ne wo{eo as Professor qI Rhetorlc in Yale

uniiersity. e"t*;n-r9d;45 hg,r.r"fi'. ;;i;; ofmisrou*,"t ngri.y...!-le wbs a member of

Amedcan Academy ot Arts anOScienil;. il; 6i,li@ch€ at the Amelican

Embassy in Lond6n. .His servioes 
"i-o"riorJ 

institutions of rearning are uncountable' He is a

. scholar Par excellence'

grcotastheoryofpoe]ry1s!r9e|v-_oaseoonthevita|critica|conceptso|T.S.Eliot,|.A.
Rldtards, Wlliam Empson and S'T' coleridge'

tw,ffi:i:i
Brooks in coriauoratton wirh wanen puofisned.U+d:ri,!and!no l'.-9?jry'^lt 

is considered as

a standard text on modem poetif "td'#;66f 
M@cannot be corplete

wihout it. counuei:il;G;i stuoSnt" inE'scnoqrs uno"rst-O the importance of clo'se

analysis of indivictual poems. ..Ihis--oF;;;rfinteresting 
approacn to reading literature' Many

contemporary critics emurated tne rnooei ort irbrpi"t"irripui io.*ard by Brooks and warren.

Uff|erstanding:qogry.,9Y9l{onizedthqc|assroom|earningofpoetryinAmerican
universiries. rt stimfiired-mEh *q"ns;6iri1i-r.d'*r i"nJ. Tfiis wis'the signal for change in

in6tiw-.tni.fsm that stabilized New Criticism'

Atons wrtn underitenEifH;!oeqv.,{lj!5g.- ?:?)",X"tHf#H["X'33
*o u"tl"J*i[il" *,ij,1ffi,ffi?S,lln"ffit 15;lnq rJn €ruuar&'r. *"q"'s *v '-, -r -,6uedonunuing influenoe on literary 

'. t 6m"-rut*toes' ..T9T^Y95 Jl-^,*^.ft r,arr u'r' E nv' -''--- 
i on the art oi teachlng llteraturE'fneynarc an impact on ng alr or reasrrr -

Furrher' Broora s werr-wroqght,Hrn . (1 
-11- I "-**Jslj .ij.l1ffil,fir|lJ:l'g

dtcdn he made detai|ecl Sluoles oI wnrr'-Nrr''wrr vvrerr'e' - "oti of hls seminal
rtrfr,o fi6 lg[()s "fi;d.-nd,no*'s 

merit is Brooks's oonvinc-lng presenau

,lcwe on Pootry..{
'1i



- Literarv Criticlsm ;. A shof Llistorv is collaborative work with wimsatt. Brooks,scontribution is a major achievement, tnougtr fre wrote onty five of the ihirty t*; ;;p,#]"ii"
work tracesthe development of varied criticaltheories from the ancients to moderns.

Brooks is the-quintessential New critic, He Grvenily defended New crlticism in his essay"ln search ol New'Griticism,i His works will have a permanent place in the rich library of NewCriticism.
:

1212:4 Brooks's Theory of poetry

Brooks's Theory of poetry evolvdd out of his analytical and thorgugh understanding of
Petry' ln this process he was influenced by eminent criiics like Eliot, nL"naros, Ransom andwanen' He developed 3 number of critical devices to iriue 

"t 
py""ti""llr'ffita.tion ol poetry.

. Brooks emphasizes on close reading gf llg.t"{, paying attention to each-component part.Further, she advocates the reader to establish t# complex inter-relationships of thesecomponent parts, in order to understand the po"m *rv 
", 

a poem. rrtc's."

From this {ry 9f :lYdy, we receive.the poem as "organic Unity'. Each etement cohereswith others and brings out ths essentlal in the pber. Wtril". speaking of organic Unity he is mostnearly 'coleridgean' Brod<s believes..thar ube of metaphor, irony, paradox and tension areimportant in the evstution oi organic unity. 
-organi; ;itf;t"*i"iu"i'oiJriilitructure and,verbalmeanings of a pobm. Thus-a sustessful [oem is'ih; sote linguistic vehicle which makesharmonious use of the resources of poetic taniuage.

. ..Brooks's approach. j9 qo"tw gives utmost importance. to irony. For him, irony is thsresolution of oppositeg"which'determines poetic rtru&rl. Th9. p*rir*" -or 
irony in a poemindicates the maturityind iompetence of p6etic creafion."ur" of irony'brings forth unified poeticvision' Poetic vision is all powerful in harmonizing tne reaoer,s knowledge of poetry, self and theworld' 'v'revYrt vl I

. . Brooks's poetic theory revolves ,9Td tne context'of the poem. conteril determines thestructure and meaning of a poem. skilfu.t oisposltion o-t ne conteit oy means of metaphor, irony,pamdox and tension makss the poem vibra;ily ;;;nhgiur. Brooks catrJiirne pressure of thecontext"' !n poetry any statement grows trom ure pi"Grt" oiliil "i"t"it. CI a1 the poeticprinciples irony acknowledges tne totat pressure of [nJ context. Brooks,s contextuarist poeticsconsiders the poem a unique enritv which cannofb; jiii"d btv;tue;lving ou[io" it.

' Nothing extran€ous t9 poetry is relevant to the study ol po€try. Hence in drooks,s heoryhistorical, biographicat or generic d6tails.are unimportant. lnstead of relying on such information,the reader should think foi himself in order toG;poil;ievanily to the poem. The poem has tobe rgad as a poem - that is, what it "says',. 's"u' rv u'e Prrerrr'

In order to read'the poem as poem' the reader cannot reduce the logical structure of 
.gre

Poem to mere summary. Brooks calls it {heresy of p"r"ph3"""" and thus atlriislt e ffiil;iiiilof form and context in a poem. Paraphrase can never substitute th; dil ;tseli. :



Brooks draws his best examples for analysis from the Elizbethans and the Metaphpiels'

It cannot cure any ills. lt has no therapeutic value. &n tt
Brooks says poetry is poetfl: I cannol Tt: fly.]:loj,j' "oo rrv l'!e'e]

he|psusto"orderourattitudestooneanotherandfothewor|d'.

|atisticCdfic"(1951)delinesthetrueropeotpogtl:|lgBrooks in his essay The Fom

rcrterates that Literary criticism ir 
" 

o"Jiition'ano ioaruition ol its obiect. lt concems itself with

the work itself.

rking together - the
UndersJandingwhat..apoeTmeansistheresu|tofsevera|factorswot

. poelic form, the litera:ry traditi6n 9t 
w1[n iiis a wilfiq! part' the methods characteristic ol poetry'

and the wi'ingness ot ine readerb #;iih;i".poniibiffiy for reading the poem'as poetqf'

Brooksemphasizesthe.needforcarefu|,c|oseexaminationoflhepoemandstatesthat
both the writing of the poem and the ,i.'.jrii"noihg oi it come under a process cif exproration.

rir\s|ntroductionto..|ronyasaPrincip|eofStructure''

T.s.E|i,otca||edironyas..interna|equi|ibrium".lnfluencedbyE|iot.theNewCriticsbegan
to use the term rronyltser as a struar'riipti*ipr". ero.oiJ was not onry influenced by Eliofs

tnremar equ'ibrium;liiilLJ-rA'ilr;.J;'5;.t"6iritvJf .the cohtext." Brryks's concept of irony

aiiq principte of struJure evolved both from Eliot and Richards'

': " "/ uren was first published in Lilerarv, oqiniqn injAmfllF
'lronY as aPringiPJe;of Struc]

(igsl) edited oy trl.D-.zaber. rt was in""ni our." fitting r"pty to R.s. crane's attack on Brooks in

h.s ramous.essay The criticar rvroni#:iicio"ilii''F;dG" pubrished in crirics and critiGism

(1e51). 
;

fi,e anarogy between a poem and. qn obibct is as ord as Horace's 
'terary 

criticism. E*ot'

Richards, we*ek Lno w"rr"n drew;3*"iE; anarogiei. Brooks's The wett-wrouoht um'

wmsatts rhe verbar rcon are examprei';i'hi;;J"gtirom active criticatthinking and writing In

iriJtti;n ryqs-l i.h sPeakin g won d'

Summ{I of "lrony as a" Principlb oJ Structure"

Brooks begins the essay by mentionlng a special qualiw ?l^T:9:y 
poetic technique'

Modem poetry ,.#;;-";;*,J th; ildoi;; ,ir r"tiprr*, ' rt is totarv preoccuBied in using

metaphor to yiero-ine moii retevani meaning frop a poem' Metaphor aqsociates things or

apfoits withoti asserting a comparison'

Speaking ot the particu.lar.an$ tht,y,niytffl,^Blooks says that the po€t should firstly

estabrish the cretalirs oirf," particurar in oider to move on to the generar or universar meaning'

That rs, the meaning of. rhe po€m Jilft;; i;il the particqlars. .rt. is the particutar that

determines the univ&sa. Brioks giu;-ihe""i"mple or'a iiit".- \_e.ql is the particular' The

frame gf papey is thg univers{: q.tqtfi;dl$iilii:"ine;g" flv' 'R.isthe particular that makes

thfuniversar-meanhgtur in a..Foe'nr. fi"t is, the poet cannbt 
"ti"in 

ilqiversality without passing

trro,r g}.ne: Partiqu | 4r.



'But here is.a proU_em; The @taranges his poem in concrete,particulars while aspiring
to bE unlversal. More often than'not or9 Oartlctrlar denles fhe univebal. The poet ili fil;
himsolt left wlth tle lgad o! nqJticutars:. Uke the tait o! the kitq the particutars,'functioning in
opposite direction facilitate the rise of the universal.

i

. .The poet never..says anything directly in a poem. He says it through his metraphors. He
takes the risk of revealing the meaning indirectly, Sometimes iir this prociess of indiiection, the
me-aning. m?y n9t reacfi the reader or the reader may misinterpret. Yet the poet prefers
communication through metaphors. This is because he ieels direci stiatement rai Oestioi tf,e
essential value of poetry.

From this we undgrstand me.taphor is a principle of indirection. lt weaves together images
and statements. Togethemess makes the various component-s of the poem establishgn;ga;,i;
relationship-with one another; 

_Mere 
putting together of b,oetic images witt not make a poem.-fne

efements of .th9 posm in reldting to each other giye riie to orgaiic unity. Ofan6 fiit' p iiiJ
ultimate goal o! any poem. Brqoks to highlight n6 importance oi organic irnity compare the mere
alrangement of flowers in a bouquet with a flowering ilant.

The poem is like a little drama. All the necessary elements of diama together bring the

"ffgcl 
In a poem nothing that is unnecessary is inctud6d. me ,itai*rpon"nts of the poem

uniff to bring the effect.

we understiand that in 1g9od pggm, th9 pgrts are retated to each oger organicafi, andge also related to the theme. This well-knitted rbhtionship reaoi io n"'irport"nce of context.The particular context of 
!he- 

poem givgs poerig qudrity to fr9 pirtr & ir," poEr. we often quotephtases or sentences out ol context. Such statementi may hive abstract-iJr". But in all goodpoeW the oontext modifies or gives meaning. Hence contert of thg poem ii 
""ry 

important.

, :, The context provldes significance to aparticulai word or image oi statement. In the givenconJeTt.images become symbols, and statementrs beoome dramadc uperances. Further eachpan of the poem gets modified or altered by the pressure of the *nt"r,t. '"'-"'
The context influences the statement. Brooks calts this obvious influence of the contextg me poem as 'ironical"" Thb sarne statemsnt maimeJn iusiinJoppo"itr'in 

" 
different context.TI,9 cont?.t completely reverses the meaning, R dKnd disposition ol context results,in neione

9f tlgly. Brooks gives the example of GraysEleg:it There ire severqt guestions in Grafs Elegy.But the manner in which the questions dre nfr-in the context, tells inat these .r" iro*ffiiv-ftetodcalquestions.
':

in its conventionat forrs.tike tragic irony, selFirony, itgvtur, arrgngl ,o"dng ei ti"nu"-li.hiBut soqetimes irony can be in unieoognized forms too. rioni streic-h-e;f.r oi* to tydc.

Those statements nhlch are dbvoH of ironical potentiat are statements whlch harre noqualifying co-nte{t. 
_B1o-olo,gy"f me ixampte of statements in ili;;tG. These are pur6

denota0ons free from any c6ntext. . ::, . ; :;i.i



ary criticism

. connotations are important in poetry,-n9!b, any_stratement made in the Bo€m bears the

oresBure of the cciltoxt.' The context #eiff€" tre'nreintng of tf9. p@m: lven philosophhal

5dffiil';;d;i,i';;edar bdtd to be umer the pressure ol the context- Their relevancer

;il;i;bilit/,'rtJtorr&irofu-ano re"tlni cannotrbe ieparated frcrn the ccintext in whicir tttev

are fixed. 
j

:. The term 'lrony' 19 ug]V i.fp911! in'modem orttfl' ln Brooks's poefrcs irony is central'

Brool6 does not try io lustlfy th9. tem it*y: btt gxamlngs why modem cdticism is very much

concemed with the term irony. ne ,on *u66Jnat rrony is the orr[ term avairabfe to crrtics to

polnt out an important aspect of poetry'

In this context Brooks examines Mathew Amold'S.Dover'Beach' Any statement of the

speaker ih the poem qppears.rrugpr sJniJillldi'" 
"nofarsaquesl6rtaue_for 

some othErs. lt

we try to prove tn"'iiierent either; tru" or rarse, we find oirrserveg confused. And in the

ensurng contusion wJ;;-;w ilo*, th; aar prcbrems- of rhe posm. uttimatslv we fail to lustify

thg meaning ot tne-polt, ln 6tOEr.toliuofO.oy..tq{usion ih interpreting the statement' we

$lourd examine tnJ r["-rii ir,, i"*r--ot # iliil. 'we s\ould stugy whether the stratement g]ows

properly out of 
" 

.o,it"*t; whether tn" ri"i"tJni:acknowledges tn6 pressuro of a context' lf our

stu* proves tnis essential relationsnip-o"t**1.tL"_ state-ment ario ttre context' certainly the

JatirLlt is "irontdaF. ffJte Brooks apilies T.S. Eliofs test' ' "

From this argument Brooks moves to l.A..Richarlf'b 'poetry of synthesis'' ln 'poetry of

eyrrthesist trere iS e-xtraordinary ftetetogiiefty 91 
a9t91t5' lt'is poetry of inclusion' lt does not

omn if something is hostile to it. it-irre6 the irretevant anci didigreeino erements into a

harmonious barance. rt not onry acrnowr-oges the ryg.rri" or tn" coniext, u-ut'also the'stablliu

d the conten. stabitity of the -niert-trrans'the ffising, int9r.?! pressures balance

themsetves and mutuafiy support 
""rn,'onli.'-gtoorr 

cogligr"git" r!*'ry of rhe context rviill

rhbt of fie etaoitity-Ja,i aqdd *nrtr&Ed *inlton"r. fdsn rind counter'push ot tho stnrcture

bscome the means;;tbi[ty.- u*d; tl"ipp"rino 
"ierentu 

in, a poem work to stabitize the

contexr. To support his hyporh"ri, gfrd;ffdi:he tinos obvio'i irony In Mqryeil's To His

Coy Mistress' and GraY'sEE$&

Further Brooks takes a.simple lvl." t9^?f1ld:hether it is also 'ironical" becarile his

,argumenr is tha! ;ii;*ttr, iionib"i.''li;;;ru"[-one of shakespearo'?s songs for ironical

potentiaf.

, , fn shakespeare;s ,ong gltgd by Qroo.ks 
silvia ilan angel iiving on the dull earth' she is

virtuous, wrse and hory. Men in ro".'oiing-her garrands. Hoilever the tneological implications

bdng the *ng 
"il.J 

io i-nv. n" llrd il rii-trt"'y theorogicar. _ _There are untheotogical

erements disturbing christian interpreaffi no"rcnr" io cupio and sirvia's !9ve makes it non-

Ctrtstian for Cupid is little pagan God'

Thesongcontainsamixtureofple1n'yth.Tgghristiantheo|ggy..Certaintyitisnotdue
.o, Shakospe"p'J-nirsion.. fne son6Trind ir,q ne Oivi$ty 9f Silviawhich men wish in their

tady loves. rne s6ig ;o"1" ilr. ryti"aigtce-' .Ye1.1he 
conrpteilty of tone js all that materc' lt

makes.the song ironicar. Brgokg comirents that ,irony' in'shakespeare is vital and not at all

;ffi#;;.-6fid;p"IL ir i'ra ine Meapr,vticats in emplovins ironiscomplexitv'



of wordswortfrrs lucv poemi. In the poem iA/or*wortn miapnbriAti;d;"sts thar Lucy is tikea violet andalso is like a stiar. The violet is unnoticpd, because t-ucy.liveoiid died without beinonoti'ced by the world. The strar in its solitary magfiticance is snhiiig tith;.h/.-ii il "# ffiXnoticeabb. Brooks says that Wordsworth r6terii'g to Lucy as the viotet anoiiiliri,;;ilffi #;;
S1!z€ has a poetic p.urpo.se. The Molet and'theitar odince eacrr oinJ.':ey bringing out such
balarrcg they.define the situation. Lucy. has,been uniroticel o/tne u,orio ou roniliioueo-ano-:tanembered by the poet. The contrasiis sufficient to devg.lon ihto irony. 

-ert 
Wordu:*ortfr;td;

here. He is contenteo ryiF his simple method of fuxtapositioii, inoleai..lithere. That sfroutdnot deter us from recognizing the ironic potential oitne boem.

Blooke gives yet.another example tg show that.all of-wordsworth,s successful lyricspossess ironical Botential whi.ch hasnoi,be"en 
!9v.e!9ned. 'n srr*o*-ii rrrrv sprrit sJ"l;'ii 

"poem where the lover speaks after the death.g! 4ii laoy love.' Here is tnJ contex wherein thelover declares that she has no human fears. whdn tne?eiobr exiriinis iie sratement he findsirony glpedded in the context. He has no human tears toirre ir;td il;orLr rk" her. stumbersealed his spirit and also hers. The lover is alive anO tne hdy is OeaO, iei dih-i;;$il;';;sealed by sleep.

The dead |*y of the lady is without motion. But for the iover it is in violent rnotion alongwflfi the rotation of the earth. lt ii an inert thing in vioreni;.qi;;."1#;ii" po""rrulimage. shels one with rocks and stones, and eternal tinie. sne couto not leei $6 tJurh "i.";,frIti;;bgcause she is mortial and divine at the same time. ev6ry oomponent' in the'poem falls into apattem contributing.g th9 toat unityot:th" poeir:'iiir.-i. pnt"ntiat irony, which.of course has notbeen developed by Wordsworth. -.

.!.-- , ^B*F says that hb intention rg not to cat wordsworth lyrics Tr.onlcat,. But to polntout thatlike In Donne's posms' in wordsworor's poemi t"o ih;;;L. *iiti""-66tr"1,"i part and paft. Theyposses5oiganlc unity, rvhich means eacii part modifieiind,ie modified 6vird*r,or". ' -'

wordsworth's.,poems ar9 llmPlre" and spontaneous. There are critical catchwods ofnineteenth cg.ntury.. 'Simple'ano 'spohtSenobs"mean tnJ-ioen6;; ill *, easity. 
-Even

'ironical'and 'cornplex' poems mighi 
"o.Te 

to the n*t iri"{r. w1,ir9 roiirin-g on wordi ,stmple,
'spontaenous' 'comploc 'ironicd'-Brooks spqaks'orinirusi'bn or tn"-neorj of composition inunderslgnding a poeT. Theory of composition deals *in notr a poem is written. The same
llt"oty is-allowed to dlctate to us how the poem is to G reao. Brooks is sarcastic about the''twory of 'compositiqn 

intruding to decide' how to ;ead and understani'" po"r. Brooksemphasizes the inelevance.

so far Broolis .argqed that irony. is. tfre ac{<nowledgement of .the pressure of the context.lrony is presell in poetry 9f every periort. lt is present erei in simple lyri,cal poelry.

Now, Brooks tums his attention.to iroy-ln-anodeln poetry. In modem poetry lrony isstrikingty reveated. Modem poetry uses irony af6tpeciaioerfr" iiic..nan{Jisuc &rareU. 
--'' '-

' The prime importance of lrohy'in'modem poetry is due to various reasons: 
-''



1. In modem poetry occuned a bigaklown of common symbolism

2. There is general skepticisrpdarolns lt::1v'.ejT't ; 
.:.

3. Language itSelf became comrpt by advertisements' mass-produced arts' films and

badt wrtttenliction

Thetaskofthemodempoetistorestoreacceptabilityto|angua.g?.lsshot|dmakeita
vehrcre ro cornmunii":td ,."r'rng with ;;d;iriil;d forc? (x course the task of modify in and

preseMng|anguageis.acontinyg'.t:"d.unendingP|ocesg.Atthis!.,n.ill'lofcreativltyinthe
nredium of ranguage, it has oecome.'a-.p"rl"r [uropn.or the moiern poet. In this age of

commerciar art, usJoiirony as a technique is very much challenging.

However, Brooks affirma that the nrodem poet has succeedcd in using his ironic

rt'irfiriffiT*f;r"r*'rsl$itffi 1till!il#,rdlpi{'l$i
*5'r;.{r:""#"?$o&n.l:':o5"Ht,{'G;,- nre pgei 9rirs.crev6r "'su'J;'" 

and insincere

apororogies. n" giuaJ:tdi;liri-i; q,eonilG pir"i".- pontiui pirate was the masistrare or Judaea

who presrd.o a tne"ti;i; j;b bnrirf n. was the one who had givep up.Jesus to satisfy the

avengeful mob. A fptfa 
""rti",te 

wai"a iotcel who..Oosgd the unairswerable question 'what b

tru0'?, Through tne poem Janell qr.ilon.'ine integrity of Man himselt ls man a wolf or saviour 
.

, 
of humanffi The ques$on 

'ngers 
on in oui rinoiatler re"oing the poem' what are'the hopee

of a modem po"t'di-r* 
"no-r,i, 

oJJiii.,v. 
'iT;;ffi;n'po"l 

i6.under more pressure than was

pontius pirate. This is because n" J"nilt .onuin* r,irfirJr ot any. man's innocence, himsell

ffiffirit r'*Ai'iiil ir-irril"""ttuiooov' Men are basicallv murderers'

There "r. 
,.r.oi't"y.r. of meanhg iri the poem "Eighth Air Force"' Each layer of

meaning contributes to the total meaning ofine poem' Here tie poem is truly:ironical"' lrony

;;tg& from the totral dramatic situation

I's ironical aPProacfi
ForBrooks,theftinctigng|ironyinapoemis.al|irirportantJane|

makes his poem acr€ptabre.. rt does n6t encoirrag" oor'p"'rrbn"iue*ets-. rh" poem diambtizes

rhe totat siruat.ron accurately 
"no 

rii-".:tv. I 11"."1*,itstt"- 
out .p"nigtdtion 

in the pqotic

experrence. n nrdu, iofr," irportini',it'sight Into [d: -aenefiting 
from such insight and

;""tfi*, tte o'ecomJu"tttt citizehs ol the world'

Brooks draws fromjJanel!'s poem 9o1an!!s-!hich 
leads us beyond our beliefs' lt trakes

us to rhe centrarity of rife. eroors say-s itrJ;il.g*d-p*try d""ilrtt t1i6+9t is to lead us into lite

In lrs essentiar puriry. In Janenr lolrti'i":ryffF- " p'"ncur"r dramatic situation to a

unlversat unoerstanding. The part'rc-utar theme opppmr iii;uii"ttol,.,Td tension created W

opposrng n"r"Jpii;"b ;pi .1{;i'd;iffiatu ir.ony is'masniricanrt 19hieveo. 
rhe road of

the krte is opposei uy tre tair of tn"{itli.-rog"ihqr theiensioricreated hakes it possible for the

h{te to fly tn the sky. The ,qf" t-t-ly;Ji 
" 
gi*' ttonyln 

" 
po€m ackno'vvledges the tension set

up In the -nr"i'6"tneen oisparatetrJriiG ""0 "onip"is 
them into unity' Hence Brooks saye

iffi';';ffffileorstructr'rre' l



9 Celtrc for Dis-tance

1:12:6 To Sum Up

To sqm Up, the caflhd crltcat vierys of "lrogry as afrlrrclpe of structrre'are r

1. ffrefuncdonal value ol metaphor in poefry.

. 2. Ure vaftllty of pgetic truth

: 3. the impoftarice of conbxt in poetry
t^

5. .tho method of indtrecton

6. and frnalrythe concrpilon of the poem as an organrsm

1 :12:7 Sample Questions

1:

2;

3.

Examine rnodem poeth teohnhue as the r€dftsco\rery of nretaphor.
What ls o.rganlc unity in poetry?

|!t3I .or l*-,rrOerstanO by lhe .prossure of the conterf rvtrr rcgnnb to Brcd€,stheory of Poetry.

Bring out the importrance of the term "ironf In modem criilcism:
How do you a@ount for Brooks's vl€w trony as a pdndple of stnrctne?,
What is the task of the modem poet in oontemporary poet4f'...,,

4.

5.

6.

'1 :12:8 Suggested.Readlng

2. Blamlres, Harry. A HlstoW of Lite'rary Cdildsm; D,elhh fulacrnlllan, 1gg1:

3. Bod<lurd, Ermer. conteqRorarv l-rterary critics. London: st. J6mes pr€ss- lgr|.gr--Ez

,1' Abrarns, M.H: A glossa{v oi Lfterarv Terms, Barlgalore: prison Books pvi. t-to. 
' 
1gg&

Ed.

Ramaswadi and Sethuraman.

; and 1978.

.: Is- n Henmqoh ot crttcd no.rcactres to L eratur o,ftq univbrsrty press',1g9a.

. Llterarv Crlticism: A Reaqing. Ed. Das and Mohanty. eado,d: acbid UniVqfS prgsg, igsb
_J_+ , -! .. ..

I

/

I
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13. The Intentional Fallacy
,. Wiinsatt and Bear,dsley

Contents:

1.13.1 Introduction
1.13.2 "The Intentional Fallac/: A $tudy
1.13.3 Sample Questions
1.13.4 Suggested Reading

1.13.1 Introductlon 
\

One of the most controversial issues of literary criticisrn from the earliest times has been
the_-questlon-of author's Intention and its relevance io the process o{ critical interpretatiotand
evSluation ol workg of art Different periods have entertaindO ditferent critical conceptions inO
conventions regarding authot's intention.. Ngy C;i{cism of the twentieth century being formalisth
in approach-regards literature as a verbal artifact. lt is the poem, not the poet, which il tneir main
cOncem. Wimsatt and Beardslefs The Verbal lcon provided theoretical iramework for New
Criticism.

W.K. Wimftt l.lt.). w.qs bom in Washingilon D.C. on 27 November, 1902. He wasptot 
To.t of Erglish at Yale University for-severat'years, He is consldered th'b most intefligdnl,

and subUest of the American New Critics oJ noeJv._ Wimsatt's important books inctude 1tlg eG
$(|,o..of Pr. Johnson; Philof.pli.c WordSl Eatefui Qofrtraries: St$jes in Literature andTriii6ifr
(1965). He collaborated.with Monroe C. AearOseiylnffig
Se..?linq gffoe!ry (1954). Further, he collaborited wrrh bieanin eEm*rirtinl@
@(ls6s).

Monroe C. Beardsley was educated at Yale University and later became professor of
ll|].o:opny and Aesthetics. Flis important.works are Aesthetics: problems in phitosophy oigltlq:J. !Iq9); ,Plg.ti9 t-ogigi ; Aesthetici r'rom
ulasslcal sreece to the-Pr€senl(l966). He collaborated with Wimsatt in wriiing The Verbal!oon.
Wimsatt and Beardsley's book The Verbal lcon sums up the spirit and criticalitrnosptrere,ffi[
later half of the twentieth century.

l. ::'

Wimsatt and Bear{ey are best known for their 1946 essays. The Intentional F46qf
and The Affective Fallacy.t" These two 3re very inltuential essays. 

'*The 
Intentional faffacye-fi16t

appeared in The Sewanee Review, l-lV, $ummer 1946, 6nd was included in a reviGd ;j'minii;
Veballcon.

ThE Intentional Fallacf became a Holy Wit foi the New Critics. Cleanth Brooks
suppc, ' '::e stiand of wimsatt 

-and 
Beardsley in !l,q "sq?y.. 

io qror" nirl;r'"rn, by the *")1 i"
entire sympalhy with-the essay The Intentional Fallacy." We hiO Uest nbt try to tetescopaihe
s€parate problems 9f the psychology of composition and that of objective evaluation. Howerrer
onE should know "The lntentional Fallacy'' never commanded universal support either 

"ron!crltics or literary th:orists. 
,*

lJ,r$



According to wimsatt and Beardsley interpreting a poem with reference to authot's

intention is a wrong aii,"Jh. criticar .rrogdrg"t nlaseo 6n eiamination of the autho/s intention

cannot be obiective. 
-li 

inyolves.a tatnc!; itJdt"nt. They named this kind of fallacy as \he
iiidiiiit"rt"rii.v.' " - - "'

wimsatt and Beardsley. define .intention" as design or plan or purpose in the auhto/s

mind. They argue that although the designts!,glp ftg[t betire cause of a poem il should not

be taken as the "b;affitirii.n 
n. ,riiic iito iudge the worth of th€ poem's performance.

tTheyemphasizethattlemeaning,.struc*JT1119va|ueofatextareinherentwithinthe
work of litarature itself: All referenor'i;'nJ artisrs nte, nis intention - reallzed or unrealized,

historical context of.the,creation of rhe work of art are dismissed as extra-tonual and hence

inelevant to the 
"pptdofuion 

anO evalualion o! a worlt of att'

wm3att. and Beardsley conclude that the obiect ol literrary analysis is the printed po€m'

and,not tho autho/-i mi.iiti"rr] n rit"tarv ro* or art,tras an indeienoent existen@. tt'ls a self'

containing enrity riri""J,n o6ii"t. rr,"'iloii ir;rf it*ides ar iesources needed for such an

intepreation. e criuc shoud not committ'ii" 
"iioo 

of gotng outside tne poem in order to evaluate

it. Any kind of fauacy threatens to uiiitein-e'iiiolbB"iJ*" "rio 
t" integrity ot the soverelgn

POem.

. In,.The.lntentloiul Fallact' wimsatt and Beardsley stipulate the rightmanner ol reading a

poem. A pbem ir"" tuffn"rs 6f 
"rtulii, 

pi"ttnt"O m'eanings. The understanding of these

meanin(1s requires a capacity." ,".* i#i"li.io""ry, interrit"i,iy and sensitivery. A poem read

property is-totatty,"oh"r]ni 
"nO 

enaOtes id;;;d"t totnioy ttie poem for the right reasons'

. The Intentional fallacf and its coTPqign "t*" "The Atlective Fallac/ are cen]ral

@fmenrs in the;;;idfi;ni gr^,noo"rn crtticar theory.-"The Intentional Fallaqf i3 a seminal

contdbuton to both poeiics ano aesti6i'lcs" iinas drairvn wide eritical attQntion and generated

-n€vor€nding dobate regarding thr 
""oiJ 

u"arcning rot ini-ini"ntion oJ the author in the text' lt
..a|ertedcritbsanoaestn-eticianito'o'"otti.'eu"sicprob|emsofNesthetics.

t-
!.!3r2'qThe Intentionat t''*taiy": A Study ' '

I the intention of the author is called
The error of iudging I wor,k of art speculating o 

he intention of the
firtentional fallacy. i'rii"luino"-t ol t"Loiritbt"w dldussions' the issue of I

author as a guidern;for'ihe cdtic t.r.6*n-qu"rflg:d, 
'Fioiir*r 

Lewis and ri*yard engagd

hemserves in a.debate regarding tn":i!rue. 
-ir," 

debate'waJpubrished in 1gg9 under the t'e,

ThE personar H-eresy The 
"rgy11?l! 

ii"s "oti"o 
to serioui and invotved questioning' wimsatt

and Beardsrey triscussed intentionarfariacy in a Dictionlroir-it"ory criticism' They argued that

destgn or intention or it" aullgr o*ot U" 
'a palametitiiii"ggihg Tl success of a wotlt of

literary art. fn, oi'ri.rsslon strife. 
"n 

.tpnatic Oisagreer;nt'wifr dhrtier cdticat theorioa u'l{ctf

look irbn''n of rie author as an impolarit aipecrin'gnd;rstanJhg g..P99p or a work ol flterary

- art rt rs a princrdit"pp""i'.9 t9-iffi'xsf,-tli.Rt'i'qil;tif vYq5*#ffiffi
Dnpossd intentbnal fialbcy, tne *fto['flietar' critiiism Fpted appmacfiJ

bre-lntePtlon gtthe Poet' ;'



The earlier @rrcepJ is tllat intention is design or. plan in the autho/s mind. lt reveals
airtho/s attitrde to,wadslnis wod<, his personaryeefilgg arid puts forth the motivation that urgednit Jg undertake the rvort. xencE in iiioJitJlu$ irre poda'; p"td-";@ we oughr ro know
what he Intended- b-

believe thattie; are obviously conect. They put forth ffve potnts tor consddiiddt6;';;;d;;

f The critic canhot iudge the worth of the poefs performance, taking intention as a standard.
"2' They condetnn intentionallsm because, on various grounds it r6Jects itself:,ftenceb poem

should be judged by the art of the poem ilself.3' A poam works thiough the medium ol words. lt handles severalcomplex meanings at once. ltis untike practigalme-ssages in which inteniioh ai*" i. important.4' Any.poem is dramatic wherein the speaker and the situation are of utmost importance. The. reader should ap.ply thoughts and atthudes of the poem immeoiatetvio n" dra;diic a*ai;r,but not to the author.
5' Revlsing the poem ls solely the author's job. We are concemed only with the final, printed

version.

Profbssot 
-sjo]! 

says the poem is not the critic's.pw_1.' wimsatt and Beardsley, whlleaorgeing.yvtth th9 statement,radd rnqre 
!o 

it. 
-T..hey 

gptragiie. thatfi; ;;; is not rredilffg6fr,- and not ths autho/s own. o 'e tfle poem is iuoriirreo it ip bevoniin"'*ntCI of the arthor.Hencg,thepoem,embodiedinEngua6;d"6;d'.6.Iie-puo|ic.|tisopentoscrut|ny.

After readiry ryits"tt and Beardstfy'f 
31tirlg,on "tntentlon' in the Dictionary of gterary

Qtitdsm, Ananda K -coomaraswamy, an_tiioo-ceylonese art-critic, came out with two ldnds ot
!'tguirv.qoouj,l.work of'art. The firstig 

19 
find oui yff,oirret the artist achieved his inrenrions. Thesecond is whether the work of art ough!'ever to nadeGen undertiaken at alt and so whetrar lt is, *9S Fn*rving. He calts the first-rin$ or irilt as artistic criticism and secrnd is moral' ctiticism' Wimsatt and Beardsiey o-vetlook rorarl"'isct-in deciding whether a work of art shoullbe preserved- ]hey. r-gcoqlmend'objective criticism.i They tum roqiro and cail the second inquiryas'artistic"crltidisq.' The first inquiry clmes under intenti6nal iail"w.

ri

According to wimsatt and Beardsley that intentio-nat f3ilacy is a romantic fattacy. Theyglve the example.of 
..Longinus of the ld CtintJry n.-O. irVfr"n Longinus speaks of sublimity or of

t. .{T9_l involving in the eplc wars in hiq fattrodr ;pi.r, tre ctitii in'r-illinrr proves ro be a, tpmantic.

9f:F:l-1qh9"P."ttd'riineteenth ce-nruries is to a targe elftont a romantb intenlonatist
t"J f.g1T3,9gf,* ,tlqn,qe-ohe';d+;fii;;;6;h-""d twentierh canturiSl,T;LHffif,i'iJ
sui*l-.{.JpfP,t"Sol, lhe fntentionls ttr igsndi" p"tr;;Jlrh" poer'is not a

, :iSg1-SS?*.",IS^t{L-9pf! is 9n gxtreqre yi"* oiini"nr-ofiJffi Ad,ffid'il-i;;:
g*Fj"-T^lg-t=g1a work of arr "" it" i,ffii*;ri" ih" momenr or
ld.reJ{itey copdenrn croce br his lack ot.understHnding ofiwtut asad.ry^lq:!"y conaedin Croce br'nis l;[;-rrd;ii;dins ofaedre&.a4d what ls non-desthetic. 

-



I

socrates 6ayq Urat po€|tB Create poatry not uy nuocnr hrt by insplration' This strengilhem

drr mlstnrsr in what,poets say about ufif o-nr eFqy. Horyvener, seemingry important cdticlsm

jhas been prcducod bv poeb rt"m.?t *. iGab,-Eltdt?y and wordswqdh mede their own e)9lrdt

statemenrs regatdlng rhe prccees ot d;lfd';teai\'fit..}.mg *e1wdlgrs like.Youp:,edvle 9{
pater gnve ear"rt-abri& to autho-rs. 'ioulman, pqqt of ninetsenth and iuventleth centuries'

confessod how he came to wrlte po"iw'ii-ili : ' Houdlnan'e

descdptbn of hispoetic acnhdy.armost';morrilB @iscover in9 express the

real truth' is no advlce at all. , ,

FromKeatstoHousman,,dtedby.ylTla{^Beart|.s|ey,qranypgetstriedinsgiring
imagination or po.it" ln'm"Nng. 

'rte^irt 
& in$rnng pgers nas bedn given Tore atenton in the

ffier harf or the rweng6rh oenury. c;ffitoi-"1"a{u" writing. {e lr4aore' in prenty. B.l

o,esb attemprs n"J" liiilri.,ii" J"'*rilii;rty.rmri,ifi.-F"rry qnryi"Ti: a s€parate.+biect lt

do€s nor atm ro inspire young rnrnds:--ii 6 i p"y"tr"rogi6ar disciptine, a svstem of selF

deveropmeil, a )roga. young poets.rrorro tat<e ttteiary ctitirTrr seriousty. young po€ts shou(

6ifu-io-ati*ote ind l.A.Richadgfor guidmce'
.\r

' wmsatt and Feadpley p.yt forth ur9 aneuqgnt that fudgene-nt of poems ls dilferent frofl!

ttre art.of prcdrprng rhem.- rnat is,.'Jrnicl-efr'L-otn"rg$ rioni poeuc cdatlvttv' Thsy dve tte

uenpte or co6rioge and_Amgc rt s'iiili-iLi n"lt rtitloi 
"ptifude 

lessened their poetic abillty'

Acoodtrts to coteriOge, CffqqP it,itffii{Iitar-ltrgrV tirn*e as poe!ry nee6 ima-glnation

ard-tn rc6 nrore. Wfirsan and BoarGley endoae thls view'-- t;;;; 
Ftbcy yre^ !91re titce slnqriu, lqgnaneilv'agtl'?1t1:ry, 

odernatitv ?9'-.S
rrue cdridsm needs piedse t"*r oi"5ulil;ild sti:t as iriieEiV, ry1-"Yln*, 

unity' turrc$su

#ft ilffiilffii{ffi 5ii-in':u!'6-9;-.::,:Ylnotetnat-att:'0"*T*'".:TIT',

Profeosor Gurt Ducasse in his Tftq P4{o.qoPlof "f 
A+ t19p) s3.-ys- that aesthetic art' lr

consciousobiecilificailon of :fee[ngs ffis tn6 oojectimcation inadequate'

he pptaces it *iiiianoit"r. prdressoi-D*ilp":: argument iJ no1 tttgptabte to Wmsatt ard

Beardsrey. They aryue u,at Frt cannoibJteouceo o t"*s or ool""tttgryo:n. A'published work ot

ail ts open ,o.pu[ft--Jn tii,V. fftb 
"ubi* 

b outsitle nL 
"ro* 

and so cannot be refened or

consufidd. .

'..'
-t : "'

critlcicm ol poetry is different lnsm obsemasongt 3ythoi 
psychology' when one bdngs In

a drsc,ssron of,aurhor psyc{rorory, nJ'LHi;;,,C r,g his6ri.atrreqfqcis roo., This courd b0

calgd firerary biography, ql attrag'tivo;fiy;ifilgti' WimsaiianO rieardstey do not look down on

iiienry.bbgiaphy. 
'Yet 

they point 9d[il b;{$r of contusing pe'sonal and poetic studies'

F;rflhdr tlibr? 'rs A"ngilf #ffig tfre pqrsonal astte'{,t as il it were poetic aspect'
.z-- aa - ;

' 
ln their afgprhent re#lqt hFnqot'a:' ... Winrsatt and BearGney move to y"l *qflryl

.fcrrt*. rn unoerslti-ng'-t# t-a"ng.o1 : PTT-:t9- Pt" acriss two krnds ol evidoce -
inteinar and efemar. when rhey say fir,at is intEmat rr irJi pttii we inouto not uicontuseo'

iii6 di,tt"oiction is merely verbal'

tv

4' fire Intemational



i

,lntemal evidence is provided through.language and culture. The meaning of words andsentenies, grammatical structwes, ,sourieb fim-dictionaries make for internal evidence.
Extemal evidence is private, pertainihg, to'the author's personality, Olography ;1,. 

-drtemat
6vtoehce does not teitty coniioer the work of 'art as linguistic fact. Letters, *nu",""iionl,
intervierys of ,tle author {uurigneo in journals come under external or private evidence. Extemal
tYl$nge'algo includes wtrat tn6 poel'saio;t*t ih; composition otthi poem, the motivation, theiJontext and. other similar things. There is yet anothei evidence which is called intermeriiJeevidenc6. lt includes the chiracter of the 

-author. 

-tle l{nd oi corp"ny he had and private
meSnings.attached to woroJin-ne poem. H*e tne:rafacy lies-in noi'bonsioering word,s htstoryand me6ning.

i,. '*:ir^,{T:9!^!n lrlng these three types of evidence in titarary criticism. This isbscatiseextem?!o-r ptnote euioence usuqtly ov,eflaps witn-inteimloiaie evioence. The cfitic whotS cohcemeo wrth inGinJ-ot pro|ic evioeh6e ani intermediate svidence might come oirt with {
Fp-,q$$,-Tliol Fiqht t f"t"ni"it;iff.; fi.m the perspective of another crnic u,ho .tgcodcomed with"extemal or privde and intermediate evidence.

' In this context of three types df evidencd, Wimsatt and Beardsley refer to prof.J.L.Lo$es,s
Roacl to Xanadu. The book is very farnous. tt.anaryses coiericlie;j ;r;;til; ililiation.wmsatt and Bearclsley are of the opinion that the book is on the ooioe, of extemal or privateevidence'and.intermediatg evidencei 6";;;-;;mantic in exptaining coteridge,s imagina$on.fi spga-ts of clusters oi t**i"taonr---o{iil-inio swerat other comptex ctusters that makeCoieridge's memory. The amalgamatlon .tir,"i" irrsters takes shape as p@ms.

The pattern of imagination...was not nJalngd.by coleridge. That teads wimsafi and
$Srdstey to 

99i11^out.a 
fevrrpossibilities. oniis CoLenole, p"rrr"ir, rir1"o by experience of titemd reading; could not pooui'e pogt.y of high oioei. nn6ndr is cbbrictge having had ctuste* In

lll..qgtrow. had to impon them into nis poetrv. :nr" u"rr" 
"r-nj"'po"try 

depended on th..olimitations. At this point we should recall'lhit 'Coleridge 
himsell rejected associationism in hisBiooraqhia Litersria. Ultimately wimsatt .no 

-a-g"rosey 
find r"utt ;il l;;:#iriysts otCole ddge's imagination

>----.Lowes! 3n-alvsis of coleridge's po6ms leads no where. In fact he totally devidtes fromtierehs. coleddge used frequintg'prrriseJrror writers iir" eartiam, purchas, Bruc€ andMilton' we come across them in xu.olqfn"n, eui for-a-.iiti. 
"t 

-ciirriog"', 
poems, it matterslitue what huthors coleridge had reEdJEiliiiic's concem mainly is the intellectuatcompositionwhich is the poem' This is because.aloem is inoeplno-ent of thetontenr in which it was created.In spite Low9,s's t1"9ry of associationism in cbdrioge which might diminish the vatue of hlspostry' readers and critics continue to appreciate ThelrrcidiM;fi;'ind,Kubta Khan.,,

'- - 

-i'wlmsl!-and p-e3rdsJev focug thelr.attention on intermediate evidence. This evidenecettalqy distorts a critic's vrew or a poem. 
-ilil;# 

fiffi;ffiro",.'. ,onn Donne,s fiamous. poem ? Vetediction Forbidcting Mouming." Wh.ilfdffering an interpretati;ffiihi-. ;il,i,'l'"rrti.of recent tlmes focused on intetneqratg e!109n"". airp"t"-mrv tn" 
"iii.;r 

argument is reasonabte.But he examines the entlre poem in the light ot. oo'n-ne's deep interest in astronomy. Donne,s
lryli1V.*ith the ,roti. oi;tmilr;[ liiJ'xJf,1e";, Garireo;"d cirb€n reveared in his churcrrsermons functions as intermediate dvldence to the''critic. nt*"u"itr,ir interpia*iJn il-rvg'g onfivate evidence comes under intentional f"lf""V -.- 

d



Criticisim s The .tl' .

(

A diligent critic woud not examine the poem kaepingllonne'sinterest lrr 
asllonoTy P I!

onrv oaclo-io-p 'fJ wouto consiger the poem as a poer.:Ho wpurd interpret and expliqate the

Boem as vehicle ot a complicat6d mewnol Fte.tries to explore the meaning of .the 
metaphor'

Tliis, study is internal or public and hence welcorne'

The contemporary critic also has to deal with problems arising out of the three Upes of

evldsnce mentioneJ.-nlloldreni ot a critic wiil tum out to be a rule fbr a poet. critics dealwith

poems or works oi 
"rt "ir"ioy 

puofisned. That way they are bound to the past. The poet works

in the present aiming at future auoience. Tnat way the poet is connected to present and future.

In this conrext *" .f,ouio understand that the problems'discussed in the essay 'The Intentional

hhqr;:;td .liniirrvilnuence poets of the present and future.

wimsatt and Begrdsley discuss allusiveness or indirect reference in literature' They trahc

poetry of Eriot 
", 

tt"i, &irpre tor.arrusiuenesr. In order to understand Eriot's ailusions and thalr

tull meaning, critics.iut iJ Ft"t"ft i.n"GofOi";e9,r9!' lt means that we do not know whal a

poet means unres= *e'reao wnat rreEffiZffiis approach is extra-textual and comes'under

Lilentional fallacY.

ln the context of Eliot's poetry of allusions, F.O.Matthiessen coines to the reade/s help: A

schorar and teacher Matthiess"n 
"rg-giG 

c-rosi.reagllg "f 
the text.. with or without rqsErte

allusisns in Eliot,s poetry, one ban uni-erstand and enloy iis poetry. The suggestive power of lhe

il;;-',th;irc ;;il;eni ino music is enough to grasp the essence of the poem'

sornetimes allusions in the poem are explained in the notes. For example Eliofs'Not€8'

to The waste Land. A keen reading or nit;ruotds'wil make the reader understand that whatewr

is given in the ,Notgs, is incorporated into the structure oi tn" poem. In such case 'Note-s' is not

, th;t important. The,poem is autonomous'

|nTheWasteLandE|iota||uded.pg'g.atwriters|ikeDanteiMarve||andBaude|aire.And
occasionatty retefiffiS?llads without [n6*irlg ttre-ir oiigin' nedlling anonyinous poets and

unknown bailads tie ,Notes, is tutiu.li.r-eid 
""i".^tnann-ot, 

noteS riesio supprement or explain

the unknown structures of meaning in tne poem. As notes stands outside the integrated poem'

whatever its tunciion it remainsinlmnbte

wimsatt and Beardsley's view of,notes explaining thg.melnjno-oJ.," Pg"t is nothing.but

authors anxiety.to communicate his intention. cfiticsinoun ne1 ge,guided by notes which is

extra-textuat and comes under. int"niio,i"iim. gtiot nimself considered 'Notes' in tenps of

intention. whire rejecting notes 
"r;il-;t-rnientionausm, 

wimsatt and Beardsrey wercome the

&v6e of epigraphs. An epigraph it t"ffigltly structurai' lt is.condgT"d expression focusing

.on the quintesseffili r."nin6 oittt" p*r. winisatt 
"no-e""touley 

point out the fauft of 'Eflot'ard

'n6-oni"tporaries as that of planning too much'

Allusiveness in poetry is the direct result of intentionalism. lt diverts the reader's attention

from the poe' toin" idt"ntion uenind tn" giu"1 attusion. wimsatt:and Beardsley put forth Ellofs\

poem.Love song or-JAnreo Frutrocl" n niin migl*trave alluded to one of Donne's po9ms



1.
2.
3.

!-
5.

From the so called allusion several inconsistent, critical questions might arise. Detrailed
etplanation of the allusion might prove the allusion totaily insigniiicant. lf thjreader wehe to be
very. enthusiastic.about the allusion, and approach Eliof (imagine he is still alive) his anEryer
would have nothing to do wilh the poem "Love Song of J.Alfred Prufroc*." Fr6m this lead
argument, we understand allusions are not meant tobe explained. .

On the whole Wimsatt and Beardsley plead for liberty of interpreting a teh. Interpretation,
evaluation and iudgement should proceed on the basis of the teril.'itself.- Extra-textuai materiai
has no place in a genuine critical inquiry.

1.13.3. Suggested Queitions

'Explain the term "intentional fallacy."
There is c9nflict between artistic criticism and moratcriticism. Do you agree? Substantiate.
lilerary criticism is a psychological discipline. Explain. :

What do the authors of the essay mean when they point out that art canhot be reduced to.:terms of objectification?
Elaborate the terms 'intemal' 'extemal'and 'intermediate'evidence in the context of the esgay
The Intentional Fbllacy."

0. *,1", do you understand by,allusiveness?,
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Lesson - 14

EMPSON'S SEVENTH TYPE OFAMBIGUIry
Gontents:

7.14.1 Objective '

1.14.2 Introduc,tion
1.1!.3 Background: Empson and His period
t.'ll.l Empson, His Life and Works
t.14.5 .The Seventh Type of Ambiguity

r l-.1I.9 Empson,s Method and OtherApproaches
1.14.7 A Brief Criticat Summary
1.14.8 Glossary .i.

1.14.9 Sample euestions
1.14.10 Suggested Reading

1.14.1. ObJective

Aftirgoing through this resson you wiil be abre to understand
: lnd appreciate Empson the man and the period in which he rivecr.. . Empson,s contribution to criticism of poetry. ..thefirstsixtypes'ofambiguig.
* theambiguityoftheSeventhtype' t relation between Empson's method arid otherapproaches to literature.

1.14.2. Introducilon :

william Empson was a poet and a brilliant critic of the twentieth century. ne stuoieo Englishliterature under l'A'Richards and sygtematically applied Richads'principles to poetry as his disciple,both the teacher and disciple having emerged from science backgrounds. His contribution to themodem criticism of 1930's, $fiich was moving towards the crose reading of texts, was significant.Most of the earlier criticism was author-centered and used to interpret a l1erary work in terms of' writer's elgerience and intention. In the uords of Ramaswami and sethuraman, Empson is perhapsthe.first analytic critic toapplythe principles of l.A.Richaro, on ttre nat*J""d function of languageconsistently and with gusto to particularpassages or poetqr. The present essay The seventh rypeof Ambiguity'' we are going to diso'rss in detail is Lren tnor s""ton vtt of t is seven Types of Ambiguity.The book' published in 1930, presents different kinos oi amoiguity in poefy which are lypes of logicaldisorder in the order of increasing distance from simple staterment and logical exposition,. The presentextract from the book focuses on'the most arnbiguous that can be co-nceived. lt o@urs when two.meanings of a word are at odds with each other 
"ni 

t*rou"tues of ambiguity haue opposite meaningst 
*lfrtj,;the 

context' The total effec{ of such a poem demonstrateJa oivision oi a conRiJinthe



Otrris Baldic*, _ L-a-._
The major developnienls in literary theory-and. critical practice between the wars can be

summarizeo as ne eneas of i revorution"ry purirortion of criticism, one which repudiated the

irtetevances of history and biography all the better to concentrate on the arts of interpretation and

anatysis or,ctose reading,. The amateurimpressioniil p::1:1b.:t":I."^Y:t"to be clrallenged

and sometimes disrodged by a semi-proflssionar apprgach to the rigorours of reading. The.New

criticism, in the widest sensethat inaudes Eliot, Richards, Empsol ?t9 
the Leavis group was 'neu/

ctriefry in its sense Ji"rponrioiritv totne oupaiu",t"t r.ot thetext, to the oveniding authority of the

\rords on the page,. In iome respects tnis new obrigation seemed to arise from the professional

requirements or acaceii",iuov, as in the case of Richards' moderof practical criticism ( p'110)'

The movement awayrfrom philological and historical sctrolarship taken forward by different

critics during this period cpurd be regarded a renaissance in English criticism. lt is in this period the

best work of Eliot, Richards, Lawrence, Woolf, Murry' Empson' Wilson Knight and Lubbock c3file '

out. Major joumals such as the cfteriin,, thd Adetphi, the calendar of Mo&m,Lefterc and scrufiny

were raunched and there were arso .uooqn advances in the theory of the nover and innovative

shakespeare oiticirm. in"r" r""r,!l generar a rebeilious spirit with which critics brought down thE

ieputrations of established writers tire ripting, Galswortlv, shaw anj.ceorsian poetb' The most

important deveropment of this pedod is t e triuiiph of Nerr iriticism and the ernergence of the *rutirv '

group. The criticism took exciting new directions in the invention of American riterature, the theorizing

of the nover, the revisioning of shakespear and the oiscoverv of Marxism and.psyctroanalysis' Thec

havs also been heateO 'aningtes "Oo'ttn" 
t"ntt.:t 1?::"i and.romantf Rlncinles' Some figures

from the inter-war years have drarrvn hew sympathy in the recent past. Examples include virginia

woorfs work as founding documents of modem riterary feminism, Kenneth Burke as "the missilp

rink betvveen radrcar and formarist traditions and wiiliam Empson is being re-read something like tlt
nrst posqstruc'turalist ctiticf (Baldick' p' 1 1 3)'

Differentmajorcriticsduringthistimepaidagreatdea|ofattentiontowordsonthepage'
especialy in poery. Rictrards spoke of criticar reading as a kind of ribenatingexercise, al'ost salvation

and treated it as a redemptive ,".or"nt since n"* 
"riti.. 

compared the paradoxes of the poem's

organicform to those of chdstian f"isr. ii.-f"oir b"L.l"d a critic has b convey his experience of

the text to readers in a ranguage that is concrete and particurar. Empson who wrde in srch an

atmosphere cenionsrated;o^^, seven types of ambiguity can be discovered in poetry' For him

ambi.guity in poetry, rather than being a flaw is a source of ltrength and rictrness' Before we have a

detaired discussion of the text in qr"rtion, ret us have a brief lnok at Empson's rife and urcrks'

1.11.4. Empson, Hls Llfe and His Work

Empson was bom in 1906 into randed g"1q at yorkfleet in yorkshire. At'cambridge he

studied Mathematics initiaily and then Engrish under r.A.Ricfrards. He was also trained in Psychology'



Though he studied Freud, ne orcO much more tb l.A.Richard's work in Ser,en Types of Ambiguity. lt
is a detailed study of multiple shades of meaning in poetry and it encouragred the trend towanls close
verbalanalysis in modern criticism. In 1930's he taught English at Tokyo and Peking and aftervtorking
forthe BBC Far Eastern Sedion dudng the war he retumed to Peking. In 1g5g he retrrned to Englqpd
as Professorof English Literature atthe University of $heffild, where he remained until his retirement
in 1971 . He received knighthood in 1 979 and subsequently died in 1984. He had a few votumes ofrpogtry to this credit. In Poems (1935) his poetry is complexwith a skilful weaving of scientific conceits
'and cerebralpuzzles in the mannerof metaphysical poets. Hissecond volume of poems entiled Zre
Gathering Storm (1940) deals with his'experiences in the east. The Coilec'ted poems (1955) is a;belection of earlier poems whicttwere revised for the bogk. In his criticalwork Empson was regarded
as something of a maverick i.e., an unorthodox dissenter. Sorne re/siOns of the Pastonl extends
;the definition of its subject to embrace the proletarian fiction as well as Atice in Wonderland. The
Structup of Complex Words whiph came out In 1951 was a further study in verbal analysis but this

rlime it veets away from literary criticism to the theory of lexcbgraphy. Unlike New Critics the author,s
'intention and mood always mattered to him. In this book he attempts a more precise method of
dassification for the multipte senses of a word wlrile distinguishing various kinds of implicatioq

- _ colnotation and contextuality that influence meaning.

' On'anotherfront, too, Empson exhibited a rebellious attitude bywriting Milton'sGodin 1961
' as€ kind of affront to Christian critics such as T.S.Eliot, Wimsaft, F.R.Leavis and others. The book is

both an interpretation of Panclrse Losf and an extended diatribe against C[ristianity which he fihds
"th.e most insinuating of all organized evils." He found an element of. regimentation and cruelty.in
dogmatic Christianity and an element of new impudence among some Chfistian critics who wqre
then openly boasting of theircreed's saddism. Empson trakes the side of shelley in pointing out that
'tlre reason why the poem PandisF Losf is so good is that it makes God so bad,. chris aani* afuy
ferr3rks about this dissenting streak in Empson which is evident in Milton,s God.

This is a poorly organized and rambling, but nevertheless a shocking work, whose bluntness
'exposes the prior consensus by which Leavis, forexample, refers to Christianity in Milton s work as if1- Empson notices-itvvere merelya neuhaltopic. Empson violated an importantLOoo neie, indicating
again that in the debates of the 1960s, the flood gates of some kind ol anqrchy nere creaking open
(p.1se).

In his career of more than five decades Empson achieved quite a.few distinctions. His poetr/idrw considerable attention from sclrolars. Togetherwith his teacher l.A.Richads, he laid the first
foundations for analytic criticism in English criticism and brought sorne 

"rouiiot-J"i,tnl-Jg*r,oit. As a maverick he shook the foundations of Christian outlook in criticism and showed thalthese.
'Christian texts can be and have to be analysdd and intenogated like any other literary work. The

- essays in his posthumousuork Usirry Biqnphy(1984) defend the use of biographicalinformation in
,literary criticism against the dogmas of Nar Criticism; Some of Empson's work on Shakespeare
and Renaissance literature was also published aftqr hrg death in the books ectiteclby others. After
having considered Empson's contribution to literaturd'anO criticism we shall Oiscuss in Oepil ne
Seve nt h Type .of A m big u ity.

(t



1.14.5. Seventh UPe otAmb-lgulU

Before *" mr 
"t 

tne ser'enth ryp of AmbBurfi let us first look at hou ambiguity is perceived

oommonly and then seei wfiat the first slxtypes of amoiguity Empson perceives alB' common people

understand ambiguig as an erement in a oiscourse tnlt is capabre of being understood in different

ways. In plain prose it is consid"rg 3 
r",rrt wtt"t" P1'ci9i9n father than vagueness is required' In

creative writing it is seen ag€ useful device. ,BeforsEmpson pioposeo lisllre-ory 
of seven types of

ambiguity it is genera[y understood as ortnree types. 1)Lexicarambiguity, 2) Syntac'tical ambiguity'

3) Ambiguity of cross-reference. Lexlcal arnbiguiu occurs where a singie word in a sentence can be

understood in morc than one way (eg. Atailor t"rt o n.t his suits wourd arways one a fit' 'Fif coul9

mean fit one,s body properry or spasm or shock). structurar ambiguity is said to occur when words

can b€ differenuy grouped in dividing a $entence (eg. ,Frying'pranes can be dangerous' could meaR

pranes which fly can be dangoro* to p*pb on n" 
"artn, 

Jitne act of frying can be risky to pilots):

T?reamHgptityofcr,oss.referenceo***t'"navYodorphraseinasentencerefersbacktosomething
mentioned earfiEr_n tne sentence ano iiir uncrearntraiit refers back to (eg. when a baby does not

thrive on raw mirk boir it. Humour of the sentene is based.on the ambiguityof reference of it'; wttethgr

it refers to thE ,baby, or raw mir). Tnere can oe comuinations of the above types of ambiguity'

contrary to the above sense of ambigui$, Empson makes'ambigui$' a poetic device capable

of enrictring poew. In sercnffr TyP';;;;;iirtv ne 
.ljtemets 

close readings of Gerard Manlev

Hopkins, rne winonovef, George nelerts "ih"-s"orfice' and other sh.gtworks and passages'

He made it one ot'il" ,"rinat tents of twentieth-century criticism. By his brilriant analysis Empson

makes ambigurU 
""iio ", ",positive 

qu"iitv of riterary texts without giving up authorialintention'

Taking a cue from the garnls of i![erpretati?n pll:tl by LauraRiding and Robert Graves in A

survey of Modem tuetry (g2l),emqroi attemptgd reaoing ot L)ds ericiting different liinds of meaning'

some critics obiected tL i,i, anarysis tater sayin! tnat itwas not actuatly 
-mbiguity but multiplicity of

meaning and the resurtant preferentiar order of several meanings of the same text. Empson shows

by his praclical method various prootio ut*rT::,Ttitn in creative use of language' and how

they read to munipre meanings of a pcm. This muttipricity reads to the ambiguity of the meaning' In

otherwords munil;';;;iini-o, prurisignation arc anEmate terms for ambiguity of meaning' F-o

Empson identified seven kinds of ambiguity ?n1-1"fin"d'them' 
His classification must not be

pressed too hard, as he himserf points out, gince the types oveilap and definitions are highry arbitrary

at some points. Let us nor briefly discuss the first six types of ambiguity. For Empson an ambiguity

is,any verbal nuance, however stier,i"t t"r, e1".."r 13^llr "ltemative 
reactions to the same piece of

ranguage., His gerren types may oe undersb.6d as stages of acfiievirrg rogicar or grammatical disorder

that maY be found in a text'

1)Thefirstoneiswhenapassigemaybeunderstoodinmorethanoneway.Empsonis
concemed not just about whatrrrords mean but with differences in what their author meant'

Empson inctudes in this y;;" ;;""t"rdiversiu of sources of ambiguity, including matters

vlfii"i t 
"irl"Jsirnple 

t,rgicaLna[sis such as'metapholor.rhVthm' . _ ^L-_:r
2)|nthistypethedifferentmeaningsworktogetherandthereadermayreso|vethemintoa

single sense'



3) In the third type ampiguities simultaneously conveytwo ormolp apparontty'unconnec{od ir '
, meanings, aS in puns or to a longer extent in ailegory.-

4) In this type ambiguities work at a superficiat level: tre distirrct meanings efribita complexity
in the autho/s strate of mind.

5)' The fifth Upe of ambigui$ arises becau:e the author has clranged his mind or developed
his ideas in the course of cqrnposi4g the passage.

6) Ambiguities of tnis tyib appear to be meaningtess because they are contradictory,
tautological or inelevant and the readet is left to deduce wtiat must have been intended.
Sucfi an ambiguity is between different possible meanings wfiicfr the reader may attribute
tothe passage. . i\

Novrr let us considerthe seventh type of amhqguig as defined by grp$;- Seguraman remarks
that Empson in his Sevenf, Tlpe ot Amfiguityoploiled tre distincfion poihted by l.ARicfrads betrreen
the emotive and intellectual meanings of an utterance and defined amblgtlity as ,any realverbal nuance
however slight which gave room for attemative reactions for the sametpiece, of language (Vol. l.
Introduction, xliii).

The seventh type of ambiguity is also contradictory in wfrich opposite ideas and impulses
which are invisible are held in batance by the author. Those ideas are no longer thought of 

"t 
*nU+

dictory by the author or even if he thinks so it is only from the stylistic angte. nJ tninfs fre can
reconcile them and he is clearthat he is stating their reconcitiation. Here one can compare this type
oT ambiguity with paradox and poetic tension valued highly in poetry by Nar Critics. Empson ilius-
hates by analysing Gerard Manl0y Hopkin's sonnbt howambiguily can 

-bs 
tn" result pf an indecision

endits reverberation in the mindof the poet.

The Windhover, to Ghrlst our Lotd
I caught this moming moming,s minion, king-
p9m or oavtight's dauphin, dappl+.dawn-drawn Falcon, h his riding
of the rolling levelunderneath him steadyair, and striding

/ High there, how he rung upon the rein a wtrimpling wirp

As a skate's heel sweeps smooth on a bonrbend: the hurl and gliding
Rebuffed the big wfreel. My heart in hiding
stined fora bird - the achieve of, the mastery of the thinbt
Brute beauty and valourand agt, Oh, air, pride,.plume here
Buckle!'AND the fire that breaks from thee then,'a billion
Times told lovelier, more dangerous, O my chevaliert
Nowondorof it sheer.ptoC makes plough down si$on
Shine, and bluebleak embers, all my dear
Fall gall theinselves, and gash goH-vermillion

1
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V\lhile acknordedging l.A.Rictrards for the excellent analysis of this poem, Empson says he

.has taken up $," poem 
"iin 

o*ause it is a gooo example of the seventh type of amb[uity' Hopkins

became a Jesr.rit and bumt all his eArly, poetl imt*tately after:that' Pefiaps the fire in the poem iq'

a reference to that sacrifics Empson says the poem is the result of a kind of inner tension within the

mind of the poetbetrveen the impurges i renunciation ard the passions of attachment to bequty' He

Confronted sudden|y with the active physica| beauty.of the bird, he conceives it as the oP.el

site of his patient spiritr.ral renunciation; the statimen6 of the p6sm appoarto insist that his own life is

superior, that he cannot decisivery iutrge between the1n, and hords both with agony in mind (p'2761'

For$mpson the poem is an expression of the glory aclrieved by sacrifice' suffering and self-

immotation than the gloryactrieu"O uv irmlriil oltt3luqlimpulses which the bird svmbolises' The

poet describes the flying of the windhover which rides high skies, griding here and gaining treiignt

there, effecting rarge swoeps of airthrough spinningand circfing, The ra.Rid.and mighty movement.f

the bird seems to su'ue even the"wina.'rne po"l'r 
1e11 

wni-n might be timid or even secretive as

mv heart in hidino indicates, is fascinated oy ine brute beauty, strength and daring of the bird' lt is -

drawn to the kind of life the bird represents. when he is caught thus he asks his heart to buckle or

muster restraint. while the short quick phrases in tne 9l lie of the Poe.m show the poefs breathless

admiration for the bird scaling skies, n# ur.K" whicfr follors thcse phrases might indicate a warn- 
.

ing to hord himsef;;. e;t tne oorrn,""rd rovement\rvhich is in opposition to the bird's uputard

movement indicated by olouoh dorn ;;iefeO fpT:ry the slqv and arduous movement of the

spirituar renunciation. 6ut tor the poet the @ that enrerges from the chevarier is even more be6utiful'

Even the btue embers wfien the fire 1passffi rages itself out, while falling flame. out a9i:-',,1t:-g-"1"

vermilion,thehuesofspirihralglory.Thusthepoemrepresents".kindolj":t:nbetweentrvooppos'
ing impurses of the human heart, one a desire forthe rife of physicar activity and the other an aspira'

tioin f oi spi ritual renunciation'
, 

After rooking at a brieJ summary of the poem ret us nour rook at Empson's analysis of ambiguity' t'lue

to the inherent ambiguity in the poem, i.e., the intemarteniion in the poet s mind between contradic''

tory impurs"r, ,"ny-,*ios ano images in the poem seem to indicate artemate mear$ngB to Empson.

Mv heart in hidino wourd seem to impry thatthe more dangerous rife is that of windhover, but

the rast three finei insist it is no wonder tnatine rife oJrenunciation shourd be more lovely' Buckle

admits of tvto tenses and trro meanin!-s: they do buckre.here,'or'come, and buckre yourself here"

bucfie iife a mititrary belt, forthe OisiJfine oi heroic ac{ion; and buqkle !:kq." 
bicycle wheel' make

uieless, cistorted, *c inop"ble of its nattrrar motion'. Heie rnany m€an 'in the case of the birdi or in

thb case of th€ Jesuff; @ \rtren you have becorne tmt uino;or'when you have become like a

Jesuit,. chbvarier personifies einer pnvsicar or spirituar;activiu; christ riding to Jerusglem, or the

Cavalryman realyforthe charge; Pegasus orthe Windhovei

Thus in the first three lines of the spstet we seem b have a clear case of the F*Yd'.T:: ql

opposites, where trrc things thought of as in*mpatible, butdesittd ilT::!y by different syslems of

judgements,arespokenofsimu|taneous|ybywordsapp|yingtobotrubothdesiresarethusgivgna
trdnsient and exhausting satisfaction, and the t\no systems otJuogernent are forced into open conflkl

before the reader ( P -2761'



: Empson finds in the last three lines, whicfi perhaps ars too loud in their prctes[ the conflic{
barneen contradictory impr.rlses being elgrcssed Oeadtuily and porrarfi.rlfy. nott [e 6'ril; G;O"
Herberts doctrinal poem The Sacriltce for the analysis of ambiguig since it worl6 as an effec1rc
contrast to Hopkins' poem as it uses the same methods. He deals with the various sats of conflicts in
the Christian doctine of the saffice presented by Herbert The sucessive frenorks of enffadictbn
make the partiaJar poem unique. Other poems of Hebeil are more perconal in wtrich the theological
system is accepted so completely and the poet becomes merely its mouthpiecE. In .Sacrificet 

" 
trigtt

degree of ambiguity is to appear normal. The poem is outslde the conflict theory of poetry since it
assumes, as does its theology, the existence of conllicts. But it a'iso assumes its business is to state
a generalised solution to them. The speaker in the poem is Jesus. The method used is the monotony
of accent, simplicity of purpose and an intensity of feeling wfrich brings to mind a miracle play in its
vividness. Using the line "Was ever grief like mine7 at the end of each stanza like a refrain Herbert
pours out Jesus's pain that people for wtrom he is ready to sacrifice himself fail to undelstiand,him. l.le
speaks with pathetic simplici$ and innoeetQlfdt" n"t people should trrEat him so cruelly- He
completely fails to understand the case against n]h. fne refraining line in the orlginat .leremiah does
not refer to saviour but to the wicked city of Jerusalem wtrich is in the hand of its enemies. lt is
abandoned by God for its sins.' 

In each case of ambiguity, the stess of the main meaning is on the bvingrkindness of Jesus.
It is only because this presentment of saqificiar idea is so powerfuily and beautfuily imagined that arl
lts impulses are involved. we willflrst consider a few stanzas in ThL Sacrift;, to see horr ambigutty
is illustrated in them by Empson

Then they condemn me all, with that same breath
Vvhich I do give them daily, unto death;
Thus Adam my first breathing rendereth;

Was evergrief like mine?

Hark howthey cry aloud stillcnrclfi
He is not fit to live a day, they cry;
Who cannot live less than etemally.

Was evergrief like mine?

'Me all' implies'they all condemn me'and'they condemn whole of ms, (l am Jerusalem and
include them). lt means they condemn him upto the total death of wtrictr he is not capable ot eycondemning him, wtto gives them breath daily till their death, they call upon their orn destruction.
T.he word r,en{eleth indudes 'repay me for my goodness' and 'give up the ghost; ng;i" gr" 

"b;;;ghost' means both 'until their eventual death' and in their killint of Jesus ai n" ,or"nf .

Weep notdearfriends, since lforboth havewept
When all my tearc were blood, the wtrile you sldpt,
Yours tears foryourown fortunes should be kept.

'Wai evergrief like mine?



1l

ln the above stanza, too, the same fusion of love of Christ for humanity and the revengeful ,

tenors of the sacrificial idea emerge in his advice to his friends not to weep for him. He has wept for

them both when in his alony, they abandoned him. They will need their tears for themselves.

, The last stanza of all contains as stnong and simple a double meaning

But now I die; Now all is finished.

Mywoe, man'sweal; and now I bor my head:'

Onlf let others saY when I am dead,

Neverwas grief like mine.

Theie is a ctrange in the refrain in the last line of the stanza from the rhetorical question, Was

ever orief like,mine? iJ Never wab griet lire mine $'hich draws attention to itself. Jesus submits

himself to suffering and death forthe sare oimankind. He maywish that his.suffering would never

exceed in man he pities. He may also incidentally wish tha\they mightsay thefe was never agony like

Christ's. He may also wish his sacrifice would be recogniseO Oy th: glturch:\ Or he may also mean

mine as a quotation from others. 'Orily let there be retributigr' ::Ll"t my tQrturers say never was

grief fike theirs, in the daywhen my agony shall be exceedecl" (p'279) i -

Empson expresses his doubt ?bqut readers'willingness to acceptthis double meaning' But

once the.Hea strikes, one will never be able to reaEtre poem without remembering it as a possibi$ty'

The resultrant meaning, sinqg the idea is used as a religious doc{rine, appears like a contradiction''

Empson remarks that itarises outof the notion

Christ has made all safe, a weight is off our shoulders, and it is for that

very reason far more urgent that we should be careful. Salvation is by

Faith, and this gives an intolerable importance to works' o death, where

is thysting; beluse the second death is infinitely tenible (p 279)'

One may say pious Herbert may not have intended the above. lt would have been blasphe-

mous since he had a very positive view of his religion

similarly in eaclr stanza Egpson tiases ouf the opposite meanings cleverly'

. The depiction of Herod sitting on judgementon Jesuswtro stands before him intensifies irony'

The oppositiori of ,sif and 
.sfand'impties a rrio.tar,v of values, is reversed in rr,orldly sphere' lt r:gnates

with another contradic{ion that is between the revengeful porer of Jehova, and the merciful love of

Jesus.

Herod in judgementsits, wtrile ldo stand;

Examines mL *ittt a censorious hand'

l him obey, urtro attthings else command'

Was evergrief like mine? 
.

Me in the second line rings out with a triumphant and scomful anogance. lt also implies'that

his aftitude of deference before Herod is one that will give full play to his right hand and stretched out

arm, that he will be far more furious in his judgement than his iudges. He rYould stelrd b exert es Yuell



as to suffer. Concentration of ironies makes the lines very powerful. Both the earthly power of the
conqueror and the legal rationalism of the Pharsisees are opposed both to the profour€ermerr_y of
the Christ and to the profounder searchings of heart that he generates. The poem brings out Christs,
agony in Passion where he suffers for the sike of mankind and is conscious of retribution that the
people in their foolish blindness bring upon himself. Christ is the scapegoat as well as tragic hero
loved as well as hated. He frees men from torture'because iortured; torturing his torturers because
all-merciful; sour@ of all strength to men because by accepting he exaggerates theirweakness; and
because outcast, creating the possibility of societf (p.2f3!).

Herbert deals in this poem with most complicated and deeply-rooted motions of human mind
with appropriate methods. Empson sees in the achievement of the poem not merely several refer-
en@s being brought together but their being kept in the frame. The frame is that of monotonous and
rather naiVe pathos, of fixity of doc{rinal outlook, of heart rending and straightforward grandeur.

1.14.6. Empson's Method and Other Apprcaches

Empson has been undoubtedly one of the most brilliant and sensitive of modem critics. Hqr-
everthere is a criticism against him that his analyses are interesting only as Empson,s workings of
.ingenbus mind not as revelations of the poet's mind. In giving unabashed free play to a poegls-
meanings_, Empson, in a way, anticipates the later post-structuralist and deconstructive readingjof
poems. (You will see the discussion of post-structuralism and deconstruction in one of the iorth
coming lessons). Howeverfor Empson, unlike for post-structuralists, the author,t iniiiti";, il;
cial context of the poem and the readeis' response'are all significant. Comparing Empson,s with
ilew critics'method rerry Eagleton complements Empson thus:

Farfrom existing as an opaquely.enclosed object, the literarywork for Empson is open ended;
understanding it involves grasping the generalcontexts in which words are socially used, ratherthan
simply tracing pattems of intemalverbal coherence, and such contexts are always likely to be ind+
terminate. lt is interesting to confast Empson's famous ambiguities tniti f.fer Criticism,s paradorC,
'irony'and'ambivalence'. The latterterms suggestthe economicfusion of two opposite but comp|e
mentary meanings: the New crifrcal poem is a taut structure of such aniitheses, but they never realry
threaten ourneed forcoherence becausetheyareahrays resoluble into a closed unity. empsoniai
ambiguities, on the other hand, can,never be pinned down: they indicate points where the poem,s
languige falters, trails off or gestures beyond itself, frequently suggestive of some potentialty inex-
haustible context of meaning. Whereas the reader is shut.out by a locked structure of ambivalinces,
reduced to admiring passivity, 'ambiguity' solicits his or her active participation; an ambiguity as
Empson defined it as 'any verbal nuanoe, however slight, wtrich gives room for altemative r".tfui ,

to the sa.- ;iqce of language. 'lt is the reader's response \rhich makes for ambiguity, and this
response depends on more than one poem alone..For LA.Richards and the Newcritics-, the nreaning
of a poetic word is radically 'conte)ctual,, a function of the poem,s intemal verbal organization. fo-r
Empson, the reader inevitably brings to the work whole social contexts of discoursi t"cit-bstumf
tionsof senge-making wtrictr the text may ctrallenge butwith which it is also in continuity (p S2l.



what the Manist criticTerry Eagleton finds praiseworthy in our criticis Empson's poetics are

liberal, social and democratic, appeatiig, for all their dazzling idiosyncracy, to the likely syrnpathies

and expectrations of a @mmon reader r:atnerttran to the teclnooaticteclrniques of the proflssional

(p'52)' 

Empson is also called the earliest post+truc{uralist because^like them he believes in multiple

significationandusesa||hisingenuitytoteasemeaningoutofatext.
.we have had a brief lookattrre relation oetween Empson's anc otherapproadtesto literature'

1.14.7. A Brlef Crltlcalsummary

ln this lesson we considered Empson's critical contribution to the English critical s@ne of the

193os. His use of seven typo or 
"mlig,rity 

to *"ryse a text is quite innovative. He believes ambigu-

ityas a-poetic device enriclres poetry. He classifies seven types of ambiguiU according to thqvalue

fie aqcords them. He see the seventh type of lfsultv.occrirs.within 
author's mind where he holds

the opposite ioeas ano impurses in oai'ance, To idsrate this point, Empson anaryses two poems:

,rtre wndhover, to christ our r_orcr" oy Hopkinsand rne sacrrRcer by George Herbert, both religious

. poems. rt is indeed surprising to see suclr an anti-christian critic as Empson (his Milton's God is a

_c|lseinpoint)givingsu"r.asensitiveanatyslsg|tnere|igiousideaofsacrifice.Withgreatsubt|e$
and insight he snois allthe possible inneiworkings of the poets mind'

1.14.8. Glossary

Capable of being understood in morethan oneway

A clasP fortwo ends

i.opt mounted on horseback ormoving in motor tyll"t 
..

A member of one of various ordgrs of knighthood or.of merit'

A meaning in aOOittonioor"p"rittm tnJtning explicitly named ordesuibed by

a word, implicit additional meaning'

To markwith different- colored spots

The eldest son of a King of France

fo ma* out plainly; indicate, to make known' mean' name

Biting or abusive speectr orwriting'

n roni-oir"d hau,lq inhabiting opgn are-as'

A servile dep"no"ni,'iJfuioi-unoerlining: one highly favoured: a subordinate

fi gurativelY' Poetic insPiration'
A winged horse in classicalmythology:

contibuting the seeds of lateidevelopment, creative, original.

A cloth covering nom 9verthe head and around the neck and chin by women

especially nuns: to cover with or as if with a whirirple: to ripple or cauie to ripple

Kestrel: A @mmon 
"r"[.gu.pean 

falcon inhabiting moons, coasts and

farmland and noted for hovering in the airwith its head to the wind'

AmbiguitY
Buckle
Cavalry
Chevalier
Connotation

DaPPle
DauPhin
Denote
Diatibe
Falcon t

Minion

official
Pegasus
Seminal
whim?le

Wndhoren



Empson's Seventhtyp ot

1,14.9. Sample Questlons
1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

what is tlie'seventh rype of Ambiguity'according to Empson? Discuss
William Empson "is a.wayward genius as apt to embanass his admirers as to scandalize his
critics'. Discuss with reference to the essay prescribed
How far is Empson's concept of 'ambiguity'a usefultoolof criticism?
Wtty does Empson call the seventh type of ambiguity the most ambiguous that can be conceived7

1 .1 4.1O. Suggested Readlng

Chris Bafdick. Crificrs m aN Litenry Theory: 1890 to the Present. London: Longman, 1996.
George sampson. The concise cambidge Historyof English Lrterature,lglo.
S.Ramaswamiand V.S.Sethunaman, Ed., The EnglishTndition: An Anthdogy of Engtish Litenry
Criticism, Vol.l and ll. Madras: Macmillan, 1977 Oextual quotations are from tfris Ooof1.
Terry Eagleton. LitenryTheory: An tntroduction, Oxford: BasilBlact<well, 1gg2.
Wffiam K.Wimsatt'and Cleanth Brooks. Litenry Criticism: A Sho( History. New Delhi: Oxford
and IBH PublishingCo., 1957, rpt.1g7O.

Author : Dr. C.LL.Jayaprada.,tlt:-.
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Lesson - {5

wlDDowsoN's swLlsrlcs
Gontents:

f.i5.1. Obiective
1.15.2. Llnguistlcs and Stylistics
1.15.3 Wdtlowson and HisWork
1.15.4 StYlistics
t.t S.S Stylisticr and Other Approaches
1.15.6 Brief Critlcal SummarY
1.15.7 Glossary
i.rs.g SamPle 

-Questions

1.1 5.9' SuggestedBeading
:
L15.1. Objective

nttergoingthoughthis|esbonyouwi||beab|etounderstan4
.there|ationbetween|inguisticsandsty|istics
* the scoPe of stylistiqs

,.-*therc|evanceofsty|isticstothestudyof|iterature
t stylistics vs. o$-er-dFpnoacfies to literature'

7.15.2. Llng ulstlcs and Styllstlcs

. slytistics is an applied branctr of Linguistics as English Language T-eaching' socio- ,,nguistics

and pscholinguistics 
"rr. 

tt uses the toots of linguistics to analyse mostly literary texts th<ti'iElr irr the

rccent past it has arso been used,to anaryse the ranguage of advertisements, ioumalism and such

other kinds of writing. Linguistics ctaims to be an obiective and scientific study of language and it has

- toors and methodstoexamineranguggeatseverailevers: thephonological, morphological, syntac'tic

and semantic. Ag you are arready aiare, phonorogy dears with the study of sounds of partici;lar

tanguages, morphorogy dears with ure brmation of uords, syntax studies the way in which wrrrds are

puttogethertoform plotaser, clauses orsentenc€s and semantics studies meanings in a language'

A linguist is generally satisfnd with the acurate and detailed description of language elements of a

given text, whether it is a poem or prcse piece. The styristician goes further and teils'us horr the

meaning and particurar effecls in a poem are achieveo irrrough he anarysis of its style at different 
,

revers. A riterary critic usuaily describes, intefrrets and.evaruates a poem. since stylistics attemptr '

dl these too, it can lay claim to a ptace qithin tit"rary cdticism. since it is possible to use stylis$cs for

both the above purpot"t it is often described as a bridge between Linguistics and Literary criticisrn'

A student of stylistics fiocuscs his attention on units of language such as sounds, rrords, phrases and

sEntencesand anives at the analysis and descripuon oi a text. stylistics thus approaches litefary

texts'tltrough their linguistic form



Detailed study of style had very muclt been part of literary approach since the classical times.
^ 
was done under the name of rhetoric. lt is an approach that tod<s at stvre as ai;|f#i-;;r]' *"ddest view of stvle was that writing *"t r"oll""riairr ovftri.6il, metaphors, antithrlsis,

. 
hyperbole and the decorum was tquit"c to clroose the style appropriat- for the subject. For exampteone of the defining features of the epic was the grand styre.

Another approach to styleis to view it as self-reference. Jakobson and Rifratene work withthis assumption' They observe and analyse a ten for tiniuistic deviati*t i;pr il" ;i;iliormaweuse of tanguase. Jakobson paid attention to ttre'st uJuli;"lil;;;';ih;;;;;" ,-*l.o,message as a whore. Rifiatene arso makes use of deviation theory. In his anarysis of ,The yewtrees,
bv wordsvrorth (see vs.setura man -contemponry rneo j;p. r i;-;h$ ;hil ;;1, j"rriirr"poetry'the representiation of reality is a verbal construct in wtrich meaning is achieved by referencefrom urords to words, not to things". He maintains that in a poem by a cornplex organization of variouslinguistic elements the poet demonstrates the structurefs power to create and transform any realityand to. reshape it for his orvn purpose. In his view style can-ueffil;;ii'rr"rring a constant andspecific property and literature can be analysed objectively and exac{y. He cafls this stylistic fundionand it is set towards the message wfrictr is not ne"esgrity viotation of the ordinary language. stylisticfeatures which are found stiking by an ordinary reaoir are explained by a stylistician fortheir litenarysfrect

Anotherapproach viena style as representation. 'This approach is also likelyto malte claimslo scientific status. lt defines stvle in purety titerary t"-t;;J#;r l ;;;i"rp.tiations of riterarycontent and these must inevitably be appioximate. Best kncnm example is that of spits.r wfro-developed a method of stylistic analysis wih firm foctrs on the individual teft it" o"lirr"o it as ,philologiial
: circle' and it begins with any detailthat strikes as'deMant in reration to eetablished modes of writing dswell as potentially significant in relation to nprk as a whole. The first step or,click, is mainly intuitiveand analyst@nnectstlis fed.rreb his impression orteeting forthewtroleworkbya cirqrlarmovementor a 'to and fro' voyage to other details of text's language to relate together both details and generalimpression in an organic wtrole. spitrer"s analysis ot'llca and the swan, belongs to the stylistics ofrepresentation' starting ryrt the most individualfeatrre of the poem, spitscrfocnses on the rendering'of the time - pfae seqtrtrce in sre poem. This snveys one of he mysteriqrs paradoxes of copulationand procreation and the overufielming strength of a mornent in .LedL ano nJsrvan,wtrose meaningwillbecome clearonly in theirresutt ln time. syntaaicallybrusque beggnning of the poem shorrs theviolent, inational charac{er of Jupite/s rape of Leda in ure guise or 

" 
Jr"n "ii d;;d'o*",11'"the nanative reinforces the speedof $o act Panadoxba[y, uris sudden, vbl€ntand mindless processig the cause of enormous tnagic magnitude for the human race. spitzer rsads the poem as a protestagainst gods wtro let sex be the cffeci of pfirerun*rfuo with knorvtedge and at the same time adrastic force in human affairs. SpiEer's professed r"uroc of a constant-oao< antt brth movementbetwh the specific descdption of linguistic struciures and the interpretrdon of the meaning of thepoem as a whole is similar to the stucturalism of Prague sctroor. The-qcfioof has interest in elementsof deviation and similar vievv of literary telil as a closely knit set of intenefated features. But emphasison interpretation sets spitrerapartfrom the above formalists.

7
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In contrast to SpiEer,s analysis of 'Leda and the Swan' M.A.K.Halliday's analysis of the 'Leda

and the swan,is in the tradition of modem linguistics. Halliday is happywith the accurate and detrailed

description of the crefinite article and verbal elements in the poem. Unlike spiEer, he does not attempt

interpretation and describes only linguisticfeatureswhich distinguish itfrom othertexts' He leaves it

to the literary specialist to determine the nature of literary significance of these linguistic features'

(you might refer to p.176of seturaman's confe mponry criticism for Halliday's analysis of 'Leda and

"" 
*Tlfar, 

we have seen different approaches such as style as embellishment, style as self-

reference and styre as representation, the ratter two of which definitery come under the scope of

styristics. styristics, 
", 

yo,r'h"u" noted, is an essentiaily comparative study of the pattems of preference

shown by the writer in hisselection from the linguistic sources availabld to him, a ouesfigl of relative

frequencies of choice which distinguish the hniuage of his text from others. stylistics is therefore an

applicdtion ratherthan an extension of linguistics'

Recentsty|isticoiticisminc|udingthatofRogerFow|erandH.G.\Mddowsonadvocatessome
kind of functionar anarysis that asks wh-at the rangu"q:.of a text does and horv it contributes to the

meaning and effect of tlre whole. They ilso believe that the stylistician must pay attention to the social

function of language.

Fowler argues that the analyst should attend particularly to the social function of linguistic

struclures in literature; texts should not be viewed as self-contained systems but as process' 'the

communicative interaction of impried;peakers and thus of consciousness and of communities'

(Jefierson and Robey, P.71)

widdorrson too believes that language has a socil function and analyses linguisticfeatures

of pgems to see how they contdbute g th; m-eaning and effect of texts. After having a brief glance at

hiswork,wewiltconsiderwtrathesa'ysinhisessayons$listics'

1.15.3. H.G.Wddowson and HlsWork

During 19g0s widdowson was a professor of Education at the University of London and he

had lec{ured in many parts of the wortd on- stylistics, applied linguistics and discourse analysis' His

books incfude sfytisfics aN the Teaching of Litentup_and Applid Linguistics (as the editor)' His

other publications from the oxford univedity press are Teachirg language as communiefion (1978)

and Exptontions in Apdiedunguisfbs (1 g7g). He also served as the editor and" contributor for Engfi'stl

in Faus.aseries of speciatist englishiext books published by the'Oxford University Press'

widdowson in the present essay discusses an approach to stylistic analysis'

1.15.4. StYllstlcs

stylistics is concemed with pattems of use in texts since the purpose oi tf ":1f,:jt-t:
investigate howthe resour""s of ranguage code are handred in the production of ac{uarmessages.

These concepts roughry conespond to Flroinand de saussure's rangueand parole orthe language

system and the individual act of utterance or 
"orruni*tion 

about wtrich you wili study in one of the

later lessons.
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' The u-ser of a language ensures that his utterance or message is grammafical as well as' appropriate.- The knowbdle oin" ru|es of code enabtes him to m;k;;i;,i"rr"g" grammaticaland- i;,
me knowtedge of (social) conventions wtrich govem the rules of the code in the prcduction of messageinakds his utterance appropriate. Togetherthese elements provide tanguage witniit ,"iqr" i*t ,.
that is creativity. The creativity of larlguage enables the userto generate endless variety of utterances
'which he'had never heard before and he also understbnds perfecfly the novel utterances ne hean.rWiddowson thus gives the reason forthis

' " though they are novel as manifestations of code, they are familiar as_messages. The user
:Qf a language is creative because the novel linguistic forms he generates func{ion as familiar units ofcommunication: if theydid not, hevrould onlygenerate gibberish (p.156).
i' Wddowson emphasizes that the code is not the only irnportant factor in analysing the pattems
of language use in a text since any message is produced according to systems of social convention'to enable understanding. Units of message are not simply Fgrts of the language system but are types.h their own right definabte in terms ot soiial communicaiion. thus

stylistics is concemed with such message types; its purpose is to discover what linguistic
+rnits countas in communication and howthe effects of different conventions revealthemselves in frEryay messages are organized in texts (p.156).
{'' stylistics is the study of the social function of language since it aims to chdracterize texts as?ieoefrf'cotiimunication' But it does not attempt to discover'the different socialfunctions of languag*

HXi}il#tj]t 
to call it technolosical rather than scientific because it works cin the o"t"itJrl

1r\
1 Yhjl?. 

bging wary cif extending s$listics to all varieties of ranguage, widdowson discusses the
.icope of s$listics in consideration of literary texts. He gives trno iignlricant reasons why stylistics
lllJtirst goncem. itself with literary textst "one is yethoc[togical and relates to the nature of 1teratrreas such' and the other is pedagogicitland relateg,6the varuJstvristic 

";;t;; n"s forthe teaching of/linguage" (p.1S4. /
: Firstly literature has certain features as a mode of communication and it differs from allothersocial communication' compare a poem with a news item in the Newspaper about which facts can
-bp.verifieoand challenged. A piece of literature, ;nlika;;n{terarytextbreaksthe normatretationsbetween the sender and receiver, the addresser and the addressee. In grammar you call these firstperson and the secorid person and the third person is usuatly found in the message itself as reference.Both first person ands-econd person are necessary in 

" 
*rrunication situatiln. il;; 

" 
pi"* 

"tlterature this.senderand receivercombination can be broken up. The first and second person alongwjth the third person Gan creep into the textitself. For example a[ kind of strange creatures and thingscan be diredly addressgd by the poets: the insects by Gray, a brook by TennysJn, a Skylark by Shelley
And a Grecian um by Keats. Innumerable aspects or nature can bq wntten about and addressed to.{he addresser and the addrbssee (first and secono p"ooni"i";; ffi ,,*lirro p"oon have thusentered into the text ah-d'inake the text self-contained. Widdowsonhakes the point thus:. _.._/ .



' 
to the essential differencd6etureen literary and other uses of language: in literature -

Tt{s Pointsl
the messaft is text contained, and presupposes no wider context so that everything necessaryfor its

interpretation is to be found within the message itself. All other uses of language on the other hand

find some prace in the generar sociar matrix; ihey deverop from antecedent events and presupposg

consequent events; tnJy are contextualized in a,social continuity (p' 1 58)'

unlike a non-literary text, a literary text is not oriented to the extemal reality butcreates its orn

kind of reality within thqtext. Due to this unique featule,of literature' stylistics has proved

methodorogica*y as weil as pedagogicaty beneficiirto tfre study of riterature. since a literary text'

unlike in normal social cornmunication, has close organization of intra-textual elements and scant

regard for outside sociar environme.iii;; ;riry amienaore to stytistic analysis. consideration cif

sociar environmentin a non-riterary communication compricates matters and makes stylistic analysls

difficurt. Styristics is methodorogica[y viabre in considering a poem since one can focus'on the text

-itsergenerallywithoutwonying auoutdistrac'ting socialquestions' ' '

Thepedagogica|va|ueofsty|isticshasbeenimmenseand]Wddowson.claimsthat"...it
justifies tne inousln-ot styristics within appried ringuistics-ri"n as an areaof enquirywhicfr brings th'e

fipdings of linguistics to bear on tne praiicat proOiems of language teaching" (p' 1 58)'

Traditionary riterary criticism was regarded as a branch of aestiretics and concemed itserf

with the texts rfs artisticwtrores. critics berieved that the varue of a work ried in the artistic universali

it embodies, wrricrr appear to the intuition of the readers. The conventionar critics'made use of

impreseionistic terminorogy to convey their intuitive a\ilareness to readers and avoided any attempt t9

reratq their observations about the poem,s aesthetic power to its'aduEHanguage. Such criticism

failedwhenthe readqrs did notsharein. intuitiu" understandingwith\hecritic. Thisis generallytrug

ab,qut foreign teamers whose tangu# 
"urar"n"rt 

limits theii,"tpo\te to the subtle nuances of

hnguage use. Even native readers *-nor" 
"iporrr" 

to riterature has been rimited do not share the

intuitive understanding with critics. Thus stylislics can make varuabre contribution to pedagogy bJ

providing stu.ctents ancr-teacrrers with ; ;;t;d6eto oescrioe the texts and it can convince studenB

that.... the text is a prac{ice of rheioric ratherthan the product of some mysterious force of arf;

(Richad Leith, p.15). Stylistics 
""n .t""ri* :i'q*t"1"-the 

aspece of languJge othemise trey md!

,.ke for granted. rt herps students tq rearize hor rite_rary meaning and the particurar aesthetics of a

poem arc aclrieveO tnrough the skillful use of language'

white asserting the validity and value of styiistics as an approach to the study of literatuA

Wddovrlson remarks: i

By investigating the way language is-used.,l 
.1text' 

it can r.nafe apparent those linguistic

pattems upon wnLn an intuitive 
"o"i"n"r, 

of artistic values ultimately depends' lt provides a basls

for aesheticappreciation by bringing to the rever of conscious avrrareneis features of the text otherui*

accessib|eon|ytotrainedintuition...SU|isticsrendersancssentia!T.1Tto|anguage|eamingin
thateven if the reamerdoes notdeverop an appreciation iititerature as riterature, hewilthave acquird8

an awareness of the way ranguage tlnaions in at reast inir torm of commynication: he will have

developed an awareness of literatur" 
",language 

1p'159)'



It also indicates how by conelating the study of literary texts with that of texts concerned withotherforms of social communication, the teaching Lt i"ngrage and the teaching of literature can beco-ordinated in a waywhicfr is usefulforboth.
' 

Poetry or literature, as we observed earlier, is different from non literary texts because of itsscant regard for outside reality and'because of its close organization'of the intra-textual elements.Due to its skillful exploitation of use of resources of language, poetry contiains a good deal of languagethat is srammaticallv and semanticatty deviant. ret us coriJ;;;;;;;;;L, to ilustrate the point.A standard example 'a grief ago'which is used by Dylan Thomas breaks tile rules of English in twoways that is at the level of sentence structure / syntax and at the level of meaning / semantics.
1' syntactic deviation - we expect the indefine to article 'a'to go with countable nouns like ,dogs,

-t|]-s_ 1nd 
so on but here it is used with an gbstract norn :gri"f,l tr,u. ur""king a norm of thegfammaf. : "e- 

|

2' sem.antic deviation - In normal use, the adverb'ago'collocates with adverbs of time like days, 
l

months, years and so on. 'Grief is a term of emotiin, which can neithel be counteJi", 
"ei 

o"thought of in terms of time. By a strange combination the phrase here break, 
" 
,i" oi,n"iling.Thus t grief ago'which is used in alyntacticary and semanticalv o"nilli ],lrJg"r'lr-iln',noticeable or is foregrounded- lt anests the attention of the reader jnd compels him to take intoaccount iis strange and unique features while interpreting the poem. we are made to understiandby these linguistic deviations that Dylan Thomas is measurin g time in terms of emotion.

Foregrounding, which compels the reader to notice the language elements can be achieved in' a poem by breaking the linguistic rules. Foregrounding can atso oe achieved by repeating certainpattems more often than rrve normatly expect, which is called 
"";;g;;;'-ie-t me iltustrate a case of 

,

parallelism from othello here in which several pattems of similarig.r"""rg" t" f;;;;il;;;;
I kissed thee ere I killed thee (vii 357)

There is a phonetic (sound) parallelism through alliteration in the repeated word initiat sound /l( and similarity between the word flnal sounds lv ano /d/ in the two verbaielernents /kisv and /kild/.The syllabic structure of the words in parallelryd; riructure is the same: cvcc and .VCC
In spelling and morphologicalst4rcture also since both verbs occur in the simple past tensethere is much in common

The words kissed and kilted occur in grammatically parailer clauses. The sentence has astructure: subject-verb-object-conjunction-subject-verbobject. 
The similar patterning in several layers-phonological, morphologicaland grammatical makesthe sentence an exemplarycase of paraltetism.Sincethereispara||e|ismatthree|eve|sitisacaseconvergencei|so,'''r--

The line is heavily foregrounded and so is significant for interpretation. In the line uttered byothello immediatefy afterkilling Desdimona, "l kissed thee ere I killed thee,o we are force.d to see thetwo halves of the sentence opposing each othel in'particulr.neworcs kissedand kitted. The oppositionis valid because kissed is related to the love iheme or in.i pr"v and killedto the theme of hatred orjealousy' 'Here we are forced tosee these two words as antonyms to each other. But if we think of



kiss and k// in isolatlon, it is clear they are not antonyms of each other. Thus the words kiss and'k/t'

have acquired new shades of meaning wnnout tosing'tne meanings they have in the generalcode.

Now we can have a look at another example of parallism which forcefully brings out the irony of the

situation. ft is the following line from Alexander Pope's Rape'of the LocR'

Here files of pins extend their shining rows,

Puffs, powders, patches, bibles, billet : douse'

Here atso you find a repetition of bilabial plosives lpl and /b/ in the word initial positions in

combination with varied vowels. There is also a repetion of nouns. Except the bibles allthe other

words belong to the same semantic field in that they could be found on the dressing table of an

,nr"ni"o laiy hirving several suitors. Bibles is the odd man out here and so it reinforces the irony

that the sacramental religious text has the same value for the lady as objec{s of make up. \Mddowson

in his essay illustrates hJw the phonological patteming adds significanie to the meaning of a line' By

using comprex ringuistic devices a poet is abre to expresg meanings other than those which are

comirunicable by conventional means'

' widdowson gives anotherexample from Pope to illustrate how meanings in the code change r

in particularconte{s.

She went from opera, P?tr, assembly, play'

To moming walks, 
"nd 

pt y"tt three hours a day;

To part her time 'twixt reading and bohea,

To muse and sPillher solitary tea;

Or o'ercold coffee trifle with the spoon,

Count the slow clock, and dine exact at noon"'

(Epistle to Miss Blount, on her leaving the town after coronation)
-,t/

ff y6u look forthe meaning ol coffeein a dictionary perhaps you willfind "a drink made from the

roasted and ground seeds of a tropicalshrub'. cotd coffeein this context.hase significance overand

above the dictionary or denotative meaning. Trifling with a spoon over cold caffee represents boredom

and is sho$,n 
", " 

tiril* 
".tiuitv 

to codting the slcnr clock and dining exact at 
19on. 

The phonological

patteming between cold, coffe,e, spoon aid count, slow, clockreinforces the idea of boredom' Thus

the recognition of the contextual implications involves a revision of its denotative meaning, in this case

in the form of extension. \Mratwe have discussed so far is the familiardistinction between connotiation

and denotation.

lnstead of characteriiticaily being connotative, literature characteristically effaces the distindion

between these two different types of meaning. connotative meaning is generally regarded a.s a matter

of personal assotiations which could be idiosyncratic and unsystemizable. But contextual meaning

within a literary.text emerges out of linguistic items set in.a system of intra-textual relations' As a

result wfrat may be regarded as connotative with reference to the code, might be regarded as denotative

with reference to the secondary language system established by the regularities of the context' Thus

the meaning of 'coffee' in Pope's lines is both connotative and denotative in a sense'



' The above are simple illustrations of how literary messages convey meaning. Now let u6,,qonsideran importaniquestion before we rnove on to more complex examples. What kind of r""iifr'
does a literary message convey?

Since Widdowson looks upon style as'meaning he asserts that language is essentially a
social phenomenop. lt serves a social purpose by codifying those aspects of reality which a socieg
wishes in some way to control. Language therefore can be regarded as a socially sanctioned
reBresentation of the extemal world. People have a.sense of security when they have common
afritude towards reality obtained in sharing a common means of communication. lt is possible to have
@mmunication if there are cgnventionally accepted ways of looking at the world. lt is socially convenient
for people to accept a conventionat view of reality. 6ut they also have needs as individuals which
social conventions by their very nature are incapable of satisfying. Every society has a form of art and
e form rf religion as necessary ouugts for individual expression whose expression would othenrvise
disrupt the ordered pattem of reality. Art and religion are a recognition that there is a rcalig apart fromthat sanctioned socially. This other reality is relited to that which is conventionally recognized in thesame way as literary language is relaied to the conventional code. Literature creates patterns out ofdeviations from normality and these pattems then represent a different reality from that represented
by.the conventional code. Thus literature gives formal expression tp the individual awareness of a
ryorld beyond the reach of communalcommunication.
' :- Having discussed how literary language conveys meanings and what kinds of meaning they'*e, let us look at some kinds of patteming which o."riin literarytexts and attneanings they convey.t':et-u+see how wilfred oren could convey meaning through particular pattems of language. The

:loet 
d€atgs a new kind of reality which deviates from ordinary conventional reality i,., 6;G;. 

'

Futitity
ii Move him into the sun -n' Gently its touch awoke him ohce,

At home whispering of fields unsovvn.

i; Always itwoke him, even in France,
i., Untilthis moming and this snow.

f,, lf anything might rouse him now
i: The kind old sunwillknow.

Think how it wakes the seeds _:. Woke, once, the clays of a cold star.

.'" Are limbs; so-dearachieved, are sides!r, Full-nerved - still wann-too hard to stir?
Was it for this the day grew tall?

,l' 
, -O what made fatuous sunbeams toilcl To break earth,s sleep at all?

L'.
, .. ln 'Futility'what strikes the reader at first glance is, though the poem is tifled ,Futility,, there'is'no 

specific reference to the tittle in the body orth! poem. 
'On 

the contrary the poem seems to say a



rot about the sun and it arso creates a pattem through the repeated use of words rike anrokq *?k?'

,ouse in the first stanza and wakes, woke,s(rrand orcax steep in the second one' We are'rnade'td

think of denotrations and connotations of ,sleep'. The sun, addressed to in human terms,-is asked to

touch and wake up someone. lt is clear irom the context that this someohe, assumed to be sleeping'

is not in any odinary sreep but in etemar sreep. The poet asks others to move him into the sun' ;'

.,. 
'

Three attributes of the sun are portrayed in the poem'

1. The sun in human capacig (the kind oldsun) is asked to wake up an already living human
n

being. )*

2. The sun as an animate catalystwfticlrrstimulates allseasonalgrowth' ltwakesthe seedg

and the fields thus' r:

, 3. The srin as the representative of elemental force is supposed. 
Jo 

h1e engendered life frorn

primeval clay and refers to the actual creation (woke, onc€ the clays of a cold slad' Thp

firstqua|ityofttresunisre|atedtothediuma|cyc|esofdayandnightandthesecondtothF
seasonalcycles. The third is associated with the cycles of creation ' :':'

ofthethreeattributesofthesunthepoetdepictsinthepoem,thesunasananimatecata|y3t
and as an erementar force can occur even ina non-riterary text, say a scientific article' But the image

of the sun in human capacity can o."ur only in a poem; the poeitakes the poetic licelce here arlil

.uses his imagination freery. He tries to impose this imaginative rogic on ogective realig but gradually

the poet himserf rearizes in" rutitity of it. ine sun who had engendered life on the planet has already

given rife tothe young man once at his birtr. The sun which 
".tiuiti"t 

the rife proce$ in the seeds has

no capacity to activaie a dead person. Even if the sun, spoken of as a human being, has the desire to

Mng this man back to life, jtwill ue powertess to do so' The sul i:.t"".1.1-ryp9" form but inanimate

pronouns 1,t "r"t, 
and rf) are used to describe it. A kind of hybrid unit is.credted by the poet thus by

the olerlap of extra-textual relations whictr link the word with $re code and intratextual relations which

rink the word with other items or hngurge in the context. 
_Here 

you see an overlap ol denotrative and

connotative meaning of the sun that is both arimate and inanimate'

Nonv ret us consider the syntax of the poem. The two sentences which begin the two stanzas

bre syntac{icaily equivarent but have a different erocutionary force. Both mole him into fhe sun and

think how it wakes theseed are imperative sentences. guitne first one is an order and the second

one is an appear. The difference markq a trinsition from the assured command of the first to wistful

appear of the second. The simirariu of the syntac{ic structure draws our attention to the difference'

similarly the syntactic equivalence of the three intenogative sentences in the seond stanza

forces us to note the difference in the erocutionary force of these sentences. The question Arc limbs'

so dar- achieved, arc sides lFuil nerved - stittwarm- too hard tosfir? expects a particular reply and

is a reading question. rt armost ,"yt "sur"ry these rimbs, are not too hard to stir?" The'second

sentence is more rike a chailenge or an accusation than a question. wth an increasing frustration it

seemed to say, .so thafs all the rt"rrr trew tall fort" The phrase "the clay grew tall fof seems to

remind us of the seeds in first rine of th- poem and represents a conv-ery:nce of the seasonal and

creative cycreswhich underrines the futility of the poets argument. Thelutirity is most fully dramatized



in the last question which is almost a cry of despair rather than a normal question. tt cannot have a
possible answer. The significahce of the title of the poem is fully dramatised in the poem through
sevenal linguistic devices though it is never specifically refened to. The associated imagery of rmking
and sleeping reinforces the tension between themes of death and the life in the poem. The line unfil
this mitming and this snow dmphasizes the opposition between the symbolic implication s of moming
representing new life and snow symbolizing death. ln the normal circumstances one expects urttitthis
moming to be followed by either'this evening' or some other adverbial construction of time.

You might have also noticed the complexity of phras es dearachierrcd and full-nevd in contrast
to the use of simple words in the rest of the poem. Widdowson makes the final observation that

Their compressed complexity might be said to suggest an emotionalintensity and a definite
shift from the rationally controlled simplicity of the preceding lines. Secondly, the representation of the
sun as both a human and an inanimate entity recuF in the last sentenci and links the end of the poem
with the beginning (p.169).

/ tne logical inconsistency in treating the sun both as an inanimate and human sun does not
t lead the poet to give up the concept altogether but makes him note other implications of it. The sun as
j31 elemental force working through its inanimate sunbeams is humanly fatuous or silly and toils to
tfulfil its primevaltask like humansworking in "fields unsown".
j

I For a detailed discussion of the poem you may look up Widdowson's essay Stylistics. In the
same essayyou will find a s$listic analysis of a highly nominal poem uHere'by Ph1ip Larkin and in he

1 
Appendex to the essay you can have a glimpse of M.A.K.Halliday's approach to "Leda and the Swan".
and Geoffrey Leech's analysis of "This bread t break" by Dylan Thomas. By understanding various
types of stylistic analyses of the above poems, you will blnefit greaflywhich will nelp Vou *n,:f" Joing
the practical criticism of poems.

1.15.5. Stylistics and OtherApproaches

- Stylistics is one of the most tangible approaches to literaturc and can be of immense help to a
student of literature. When the literary critics.are using the cunent knowledge in various fields like
sociology, anthropology, psychology and philosophy in the study of literature, it is only right that vrre
utilize the knowledge of linguistics in the study of literature

Finally stylistics does not actually depart from earlier schoots oi criticism so radicalry as it
appears to do. lt shares severalcharacteristics like the close study of the text, the disregard iorthe
historical and biographical scholamhip with the New Criticism. lt also resembles Russian Formalism
which emphasizes the value of the study of devices such as phonetic pattems, fhyme, rhythm and
metre in literature. Stylistics can also be traced back to the ancient stuQy of rhetoricwtrich emphasizes
the individualityand concrete quality of a text.

1.15.6. A Brief Criticalsummary

In this lesson you have seen how literary style could be viewed as an embellishment, self-
reference and representation. Widdowsoh's approach to style which obviously come6 under sgle as
rePresentation attempts a functionalanalysis of poems. He views literature as @mmunication and



for him in any communication language code asw€lf as lh: t^::'*::":',::nitlrl operates ar€
ror h'm In any @mmut*qarr\'r rcrrr'sevY 

t of language since it aims to analyse .
itpottanii"&ott. Stvlistics is-tne {y{9,::"i?ljT*:: rhar hirceuse of the soeciat nature of
$HH:::niii';Ti:Hi'sffi*il,l*:'"1""'"m*nm$i5i5ffl?''l'i5,,::
fr,:"ffi :$Jl[?,:';il1iffi'ffiffi U;":lqr.{*::'g y*:f *","*1#':lf"Ti:?::1?literature, stylistlc approacn rs ]Irt'trreuv;'ffi:;;;fiili;iiooi 

ootn in teaching of language and
He also shows how it could be used as a

literature.

1.15.7. Glossary
cohesion lt means the intra-textual relations of a grammatical and lexical kind which knit the

parts of a text togeth"i rnto a comprete_rnit oioiirounie 
"no 

*ni"n, therefore, convey the meaning of

the text as a whore.'?Jil"rt"n"e in :rriiiitv; $reie ii a r",.icar cohesion in the use of words such as

,a\iloke,, ,woke, and ,rouse, and the repet'i'i'rJn of woro 'ctay' in oitterent senses. There is a cohesion in

ti"-ur"'oiimfera..ve sentences and intenogative sentences.

Foregrounding A position of prominence is the ordinary meaning.of the word' lt is used by

stytistic critics to cnaLctdrize the 
".i 

ot giuing p'91i19n*,to lit"t"ry feitures or speech' In poetic

ranguage it is a riterlil;;i; which aneli, tn,i attention otln" iead"r and makes him notice itself'

LexicalOf the vocabulary of a language as opposed to grammatical'

Russian Formallsm
,'
Aschoo|ofcritica|thinkingwhichflourishedinMoscowinthelg20sandwhogeconcepts

were later absorloed by the,Pragug.Ui"gdti; Citl.f." , nytti"n fo*alist vehemently opposed the

attempt to varue riterl;ie ror its s6ciat ,b;,idn*. rt vienr^ed riterature as a special mode of discourse

in which ranguage is emproyed yill acG ierr consciousne-*.iii"owwortissetf+ontained and

form is the organisation 6f Rre-agsth.gtia r.t"ri.rs tor tnem.iney cenoirnced the separation of form 
7

and content. They ioncenirateo on tniit"irrin"tr orin" o"vices useo in poetrv. Roman Jakobson i

who beronged to the schoor rater initiatei Fi"gr" ^ulnguistic.6ir;6 
wiin 

" 
r6t" tniiJrghg"ing stvtistia/

analysis in terms 
"f 

d;;;;;ipr", or o"#liff;a;;;;i"ti"n ano foresroundins etc'

i:tt;3;"?lT.$,:l?,$Ui"" of styristic ?,1il11gg?teachins 
of ransuase and riteraturE.

z. consides th" ;;'ilil;;; ,n;191;*,"e il#;;a:.py._tlvrirti"-"Frvl,.s. "Bv investigatins the wav

hnguagq is useOln atext, it*n t"i" 
"pp"r"nttnor"iingnitticiattemsioonwhich 

an intuitive

a\ilareness of artistic vatues unimaGiv Jlienos-. rt provioii a basis for aesihetic appreciation by

bringing o tn" ie"li of consciou, "*.r"i "ss 
features';i th; text othenrvise onry accessible to

' r"inidintlition." ing,.syntaclicdeviation, semanticdeviation,
3.lr/lake"-tt"ntonthefollorvingconcepts:foregroundl

parallelisrn, cohesion and convergenoe'

4. Does stytisti" l#ild n"1n-in oi'ti."r evaluation of a poem? Discuss'

1.15.9. Suggested Reading .-r--, ,baa,Tha ilsford Ltd., 1986.
1. Ann Jefferso#ffi;;io-noo1, Mdem LltenvTtreory. London: B'T'BI

. 2. H.G.widrrowson "styristi ."", coitJii;;i ciiticisi:'en Anthotqy. ed. Bv v's'seturaman'

Madras: Macmillan, 1 989'

3. Michaet H.S;;;'wi;1s S{rc{9s ?" F@tts on Engtish' Vol'1' No'3'

4. Rictrard Leith, .seven Deadry sint in-striri6 A iJiig"gicat proposal," Focus on Errglislt'

vol'3' No'1 Author : Dr'G'L'LJayaprada



Lesson - 16

GERARD GENETTE'S STRUCTURALISM AND LITERARY CRITICIST
STANLEY FISH'S IS THERE A TEXT IN iH,S CT.NSSZ

Comrurs:

1.16.1. Objective
1.16.2. Introduction
1.16.3. Structunalism and Saussure
1:16.4. Genette, His Life and Work
1.16.5. Structurafism and Litdrary Criticism
1.16.6. Deconstruction
1.16.7. Stanley Fish, His Life and Work
1.16.8. ls There a Text in This Class?
1.16.9. A Brief Criticalsummary
1.16.10. Gtossary
1.16.11. Sample euestions
1 .16.12. Suggested Reading

1.16.1. ObJecUve

, .After 
going through this resson you wirt be abre to understand. t basic issues in structuralism ":Y'u..rrv

the rerationship between structurarism and uterary criticism* reader response theory and its tounOing pri"Jpi",' Fish,s response to poststructuralism* his conoept of interpretative community 
.

1.16.2. Introducton
In this unit you will see a detailed discussion of tno essays prescribed for your study in Literrarycriticism' These are Gerard Genette's essay "structurarism and t-iterarvrcriticism,,and stanreyFish's essay "ls There a Text in This class?i The former essay tells you about structuralism,scontribution to literary interpretation by comparing itrrith traditionaliiterary-oiticism. The lateressaydeals with problems of Denida's Deconstruciive Lncejtion or ranguage anoprposes a concept of'interpretative community'which makes communication possible inspite of the provisional nature oflanguage' ff you read these two essays in conjunction wiitr Denida,s lstrucd;, 

sign and play h theDiscourse of the Human sciences" ybu willbe able to appreciate radicalcfranges that have takenplace in the west in language pnitosopnies and litenary studLs. Nory let us have a look at stuctunalisrnbefore we see what Genette's viewsare on structuralism and literary criticism.
1.16.3. Structurafism and Saussurc\\

The nord 'st'ructure' is not netr to the studentsof literature. They often hearabout the structrreof a poem' plat'or novef' But the urord acquired a set of new and complex meanings in the second



|a

half of twentieth century because of the contribution made by linguistics to philosophy and literary

criticism. some oitics, in fact, face the origin of structuralism to Aristotle's Poetix and his discussion

of fourtyPes of Plots.

The basic principles of stnucturalism were drarrn from the work of swiss linguist Ferdinand (e

saussure. Through his pathbreaking work in ringuistics A Course in Genenr Linguistics which was

ilfi;portnri.ousu his penetrating ,"r".r.h into the working of language came to light' The

concepts he put tonraro are'rangag", Engr", paroteand the sign and its components signiferand

signified.

For gaussure a language is a network of intenelationships whose basic units are signs' A

signisarbitraryanddifferentia|.A|inguisticsigniscomposedoftwoe|ements,asoundimageor
graphic image and a @ncept, the first of which is cailed a signifier and the second is termed signified'

The idea can be rePresented thus:

However,there|ationbetweenthesignifierorsoundimageandthesignifiedortheconceptis
arbitrary and not intrinsic. There i, no n"trtir and indissorvabre rink between them- The four letters

TREE and three sounds Ttril are a signifier which evoke just that obiect or the si$nified in an English

mind. The reration between them being arbitrary, there is no inherent reason why the marks on the

page shourd sound /tri/. The onry reason is curturarand historicarconvention. The relation between

the above sign tree and what it refers to, the structure with a trunh ar.rd reavgs.is.a capricious one' The

same object is cared peid in Hindi ano cnettu in Terugu. Gutrur" maintains that each sign in'a

system has a mea.ninionly by virtue of it, ditf"r"nce from others. Thus a tree has a meaning only

because of its difference with other concepts rike bush and p!an!. sinlirarry the word acquires a

positive identity phonetically in contrast to words like free'.and !rg' lt does not really matter how the

signifier arters, in what accent you pronounce it, as rong as its difference with.otler signifiers is'retained'

it will be identifiable. A word tnus does not navg any positive meanings by itself but only acquirds

meanings becauseof its difference with others. when words are viewed as signs we see that their

meSnings depend on conv,entions, rerations and systems that govem them than on any intrinsic features'

It thus follontrs that to study how language functions one cannot take individual signs in isolation as

one,s obiect of studt but only the relations that obtain between them.

sign = signifier
signified

For saussure ranguage is not a coilection of discrete erements but is a closed system, in the

^-^L ^,^-^ar iananr{G anriralv on its oositio/within the whole' Thus
sensethatthefunctionof"""n.elementdependsentirelyonits lanoue and Parole become
Saussure's cnrcial distinctions in the study of language between tF_glBV anq gry rrEiw..'s

r naranriat fareneech orthe u#ersalhuman phenomenon of
significant.Langaoeistheentirehumanpotentia|forspeechorthena lilraij1lI#.;ffi:il;il;'Y*',aparticu|a,*::,v-::5l"iJ"',gu.Paro|eisthe
individual act of utterance or communication, which he sy{1gx( produces and conditions' Hence

-.^ ^L^..rr r^a lrra nrimarv rrhiae1 ot tinouidtiCs WhiCh aimS tO ShOW hOW langUage
ranoue and not garore shourd be the primary object of linguistrcs wnlcn atms r'e ulrew r^'vy rqrryssvv

works. Ansther important point saussure makes is that svnc.ftonic s-l:y-tli::li:1]:H:|::,:ill
ffil";ffijiiJ]i'i"r,nili;';ililili. e"rri"' ransuase studies were predominantlv diachronic in the

sense that they tocus-sed on the way ranguages .n"ng" through time. synchronic study considers



hqr a.language functions as a system at a given moment in time, analysing the relations between its- 
constituent parts. In otheruords, synchronic studyexamines how a tanguage works but not horr it
develops. On the wtrole struciurralism gave cenhal importance to the concepts of system and difference
and shifted aftention array from considerations of origin or cause and the function or effect.

In the words of David Lodge the following are the implications of Saussure's work for literary
studies.

a)' The idea that literary texts coutd be seen as manifestations of a literary system (such as
nanative) the underlying rules of which might be understood, thus making literary criticism a
more scientifi c discipline.

b) Skepticism about historical explanations of literary phenomena, especially research into the
origins of meaning

c) , A conesponding emphasis on the coltective or social construction of meaning in the production
and reception of literarytexts. 

,

d) A oitique of naiVe theories of literary realism.

Though Saussure himself never used the concepts 'struc{ure' and ,structural,, 
his idea of

arbitraryanddifferentialnatureof thelinguisticsign gave risetothe radicaldisfunction between language
and reality in structuralism. Another important feature of structuralism is not just the importairE it
attributes to language, but language itself is used as a rnodet for all sorts of non-linguistic institutions.
Forexample Levi-strauss used the linguistic modelfor his anthropological analysis of kinship relations
and Barthes tried to construct a grammar of fashion. Unlike fashionor kinship systems, literature is
not only organized like language it is actually made of language. Saying that unlike music anc arts,
c' 'ticism shares its medium language with the object of its study i.e., literature Genette says his aim is
to see how structuralism can complement the interpretative activity of literary criticism. Let us now
have a glimpse at Genette's life and work before considering his arguments in detail.

1.16.4. Gerard Genette, Hls Llfe and Work
Genette was bom in 1930 in France and teaches in Paris. He is the author of several

distinguished vrorks of literary theory, including three btlestions of essays Fioures | (1966), Fiqures ll(1969) and Fiqures lll (1972). The last book has been transtated into engilrh undoihe tile ffitiu"
Discourse (1980). One of the finestworking outof Russian formalistdistinction between fabula (the
story as itvtould have been enacted in reality) and siuzet (the presentation of the story in a discoursej
that has so faTbeen accomplished. The book has considerable influence on criticism of'the novel.
Genette appr/eciates the poetics of Plato and Aristotle and the classicaltradition of rhetoric. He saw
the possibili$of reviving and extending thisapproach to llterature by means of structuratist methodology.
'Literary -,,icism and Structuralism", first published in 1964, is a remarkably balanced and perceptive
considegtion of the topic. 

. 
Genette gives due credit to the pioneering workof the Russian Formalists

hlr 
1aVfn9 

it is now time to relard literature as a code without message. He shows how Jakobson
revised the more extreme doctrines of the Formalists to take into-accountthe semantic dimension of
literature but in his observation that structuralism's privileging of structure is an iOeologi."l ,d.",
'the piejudice of which is,to value structures at the expense of substance, and *ni"n r-"vin"r"i-



over-estimate their explanatory value". He thus anticipated many poststructuralist critiques of

structuralism.' At tne iime of writing this essay Genette's concem was only to show how be;t

structuralism can complement literary criticism.

{.16,5. Structurallsm and Llterary Grltlclsm

In this essay Genette aims to show the chief ways in which structuralism could reach the

object of criticism 
"nd 

off", itself to criticism as a fruitful method. Structu,ralism can sharpen the tools

to study the genres, the canon formation, the evolution of literary forms and so on'

Genette argues of all the forms of criticism, liteiary criticism is in a unique position because it

shares its medium with creative work unlike music or painting. The language of literary criticism can

thus be called a ,meta language, or a'discourse up.on a discourse'. Literatpre is primarily a product

;;lilr;;" "io 
r,rauratism because of its linguistic bias deals with sounds, forms, words and

sentences and studies closely the system of literature's @nventions. Genette acknowledges the

Russian formalists contribution in emphasizing formal elements of literature which make it literary'

Genette aPtlY remarks.
.Literature had long enough been regarded as a message without a code for it to become

neoessary to regard it for a time as a code without a message

structuralist method as such is constituted at the very moment when one rediscovers the

,"rr"gl in in" *0", uncovered by an analysis of the immanent structures and not imposed from the

outsidJ by ideological preiudices (V' S'Seturaman, p' 1 98)'

:' Thus structuralism disregards all extemal factors which were earlier seen as determining a

.rworks significance such as race, class, o-enje1 rtio.lafiry 
and period 11" 

Formalism reduces

literary forms ts phonetic material that is uliimately formless because it is nonsignitying' on the other

hand traditional realism accords to each form an autonomous, substantial 'expressive value'.

structuralism has merits of both the above approaches sinci it attempts to uncoverthe connection

that exists between a system of forms and a system of meanings. structuralism cannot reiect the

analysis of the relations between code and message. lt values the structures at the expense of

content or substance. The structuralist method is vatuable whenever the extemal frame- works are

abandoned and the work is looked upon as a being or an entity by itself. The tendency of structuralism

to disregard factors like history biography of the writer, $.rc race, gender, class and nation connects it

to other schools of criticism like stylistics, New criticism and Ruisian Formalism since the tBxt is of

primary importance for these schools also' 
3s of discourse beyond

Structuralism is more fruitfulthan SUlistics because it studies larger unitit

the framework of sentence whereas styliitics studies a work at the level of sentences, words and

sounds. Structuralism deals with systems from a much higher level of generality, such as nanative'

il;il;"Jotn"r majorforms of riterary expression. lt studies latent relations within a work.and

analyses tneir retation to tne meanings. ihus Genefte says that once the search for genesis or

causes of a work is given up completely



A somewhatspatialdeterminism of structurewould thustake over, but in a quite modem spirit,
from the temporal determinism of genesis, eactr unit being defined in terms of relations, irlstead of
filiation. 'Thematic'analysis, then would tend spontaneously to culminate and to be tested in a strufiral
synthesis in which the different themes are grouped in networks, in order to extract their full meaning
from their place and function in the system of the work (V.S.Seturaman, p.200).

Struciuralist method studies a work closely and reaches its bone-structure by a sort of
penetration and uncovers the latent relations or filiations in a work. lt could be more fruitful than
Psychoanalysis or Marxist approach which bring in extemal factors to the analysis of a work. .

The method also values the synchronic study overthe diachronic and pays particular attention
to the way major elements become minor and minor elements become major in literary evolution. For
example the birth of cinema altered the status of literature by depriving it of certain of its functions.
Literature has to survive by altering, by redefining its role and purpose and by changing some of its
functions' Thus knowledge of the synchronic relations is necessary to understand the evolution of-
functions. As David Lodge aptly pointed out, Genettewas successfulin emphasizing

... the ways in which structuralism could usefully extend and complementthe henneneUlicor
interpretative activity of literary criticism: the study of genres and conventions which govem their
pioduction and reception; of popular literature and culture; of canon formation and dvdglion of litera;y
forms. (David Lodge, p,62).

1.16.6. Deconstruction

Before we look at Stanley Fish's work and his essay, let us briefly chscuss what were the
reactions against structuralism and how the poststructuralism made its beginnings. Denida,s papel
'Structure, Sign and Play in the Discourse of Human Sciences" was originally submitteO in f 966 at
Johns Hopkins University at a conference entitled "The Language of Criticisnr and the Sciences of
Man". lt is regarded as a manifesto of post-structuralism and inaugurated what is regarded as
Deconstruction. Deconstructionwas in somewaysa continuation of strucluralism and in someways
lvas a reaction against it. Both schools think that human subject is neitherhe souroe, origin orend of
all meaning. One majordifference betrrneen sfuctunalists and Deconstrudienists isthe formerbelieve
though the relationship between the signified and signifter is arbitrary theru is a unity between them in
particular unambiguous contexts and so signification can be a stablc systematic process. But
Deconstruction dwells on the instabili$ inherent in all signification. The composite of signifier and
signified instead of leading to a meaning leads to an endless chain of signification.tl rignified leads to
a signifier which in tum leads to another signifier and so on. Since in this way language can never be
a stable and systematic affair, it bears within itself the necessity of .its own critique (you will see how
this works in the lesson on "Structure, Sign). Deconstructive criticism aims to shony that any text
undermines its orn ddm to have a determinate meaning and allorrc the readerto produce his meanings
out of it by an activity of semantic play. Stanley Fish believes it is the readerwho makes a meaning out .



of 0re text but these meanings instead of being infinite are only a finite set of indeterminate meantngs'

We will sF v',hit his arguments are after having a glimpse at his life and work'

1.16.7.Stanley Flsh, Hls Llfe and Work

Stranley Fish, bom in 193g, was originally a Renaissance scholar trained in the explicatory

tecfiniques du1e N6rr criticism. He has taught d several Ameril:an Universities, induding the Universi$

of califomia at Berkley and Johns Hopkins. He has become increasingty interested in questions of

literary thaory. He is a leading exponent of American reader'response criticism. His book on Milton'

irrgi* Oi Sn(1967) was subtited, The Reade r n Pandi*Losf ' He aques thatthe reader of the

po€rn is cgnstanty lured into mistakes of interpretation by tre ambiguities of Milton's syntax, and thus

compefled to recognize his own failen strate. self+onsuming Arte facts (1972) adopted a similar

appoacfr to othEr seventeenth century texts and induded an appendix entitled 'Affective stylistics' in

s,hich Fish eplained the theoretical bagis of his critical rnethod. Fish's work starts from and questions

Nerr Griticism,s gffort to rocate riterary meaning in {rre formar f,eatures of the text, rather than in the

authOr's intention orthe reade/s resPonse. ln lrterpnfng tlp lladortumhe argues that both authorial

id;"; and formal features are produced by the interpretalive assumptions and procedures the'

reader bdngs to the text and they have no prior or objective existence outside the reading experience'

This argument has affinities with the reception theory of worfgang rser and with Denidean thebries of

dlsourse. Honrever Fislr is less radicalthan Denida and rescues criticism from the abyss of relativism

and sofhsism by his conceptof the interpretativecommunity. He has dejended' and elaborated on

his views in a number of essays and recturers coilec{ed in rs rhere a Text in This class? (1980)'

dearing wittily and incisivery with suctr topics as sgfistics and speech act theory in the prosess'

1.16.8. ls There aTextln the Class?

The above €ssay belongs to Reader-response or Reception theory' The theory is also known

as Hermdneutics. There are wide range of resRong-es within Reatrer-response theory. For Example,

E.D. Hiach maintains that a text has a stable meaning and a flexilrle significance. The meaning of a

il ; ffi;;;p*aeant ro its author and his contemporaries whsreas signiftcance is the changing

relevance or 
" 

t"rtto-ii*"renigenoration. whereas Hirscfr is in onthodox hermeneutical tradition

both wolfgang lserand stanley Fish are postmodem in spirit becauge they view reading as an inter-

subjectve ac{ivru. lt is the readerwho makes outthe meaning which ls 
rtential 

in the text' The idea

of a tod itself is fluid sinca the New critics. For lser the text is built by th6 reader through a process

of gestalt by foffowing certain sfands from the work. For Fish even this isr not definite as the implicatons

of his question 'ls There a To<t in the class?e show'

In his essay, Fish demonstrates how the text alone does not determine the meaning' He

assigns an active tot" to the reader in the reding pro@ss' M9'"o:"t tl" 
-context 

also contributes'

greatly to the r.ea{ier's understanding. He questions the idea that human midd can achieve

comprehension or apprehension inoeplndent of the context. Raman gerdon comments thus about

the model of trding prooass Fish prescnts:



The reader's joumey through a book is a continuous process of adjustments of viewpoint. We
ld in our minds certain expectations, based on our memory of characters and events, but the

-xpectations are continually modified as the text advances, We grasp a series of changing vievlpoints,
each one establishing a newtotalperspective. (Raman seldon, pp.1g9-190).

To illustrate his thesis that the reading of a text is guided as well as conrolled by the reader and
the context, Fish recounts a particular experience from the class room.

On the first day of the new semester a student approached a colleague of Fish at Johns
Hopkin's University and asked him 'ls there a text in this class?" He had replied that it was Norfon
Anthology of Litenturc. She immediately revised her question and asked whether they believe ,in
poems and things or is it just us?" refening to the Reader-response theories of Fish. The teacher
could make out the meaning of the question at once because he is aware of the literary theories (of
indeterminacy orundecidability of the text) taught by Fish.

The above question has two literal meanings. Though the teacher got it wrong the first time,
he could immediately conect himself by the student s response. Here the case is not that of inderminacy
or undecidability of the utterance but that of determinacy that changes. Neither the first meaning nor
the second meaning wes imposed on a more normalone by a private interpretation. The norms are
not embedded in the language but in tfre context of the situation. Fish asserts thus

Because both my colleague artd his student are situated in that institution, their interpretative
activities are notfree, butwhat constnaints them are the understood practices and assumptions of the
institution and not the rules and fixed rneanings of a langruage system (V.S.Seturaman, p. 27g).

Then Fish goes on to speculate on the several other possible meanings of this question. For
example the question could also be ttnderstood as an enquiry about a lost book in this context. The
infinite plurality of meanings is only a theoretical possibility since occurances ahrays occur in specific
contexts.

... sentences emerge only irt situations, and within those situations, the normative meaning of
an utterance will always be obviours or at leasi accessible, although within another situation that same
utterance, no longer the same, will have another normative meaning that will be no less obvious or
accessible. This does. not me:tn that there is no way to discriminate between the meanings an
utterance will have in different si,tuations, but that the discrimihation will also have alreaoy been made
by virtue of ourbeing in a situaticn and that in anothersituation the discrimination willalso have already
.been made, but differenfly (V.S. Seturaman, p. 279).

Thus sentences always; have meanings in speciflc contexts. They never appear independent
of situations. ln a particularsil.uation even if an utterance has more than one meaning one can figure
it out consciously as the teaclrer in the class did. Constructing of sense leads to theldentificatiJn of
the context. People can'do it because they already have the knowledge of the context and can recall
it. The change from one kincl of understanding to another occurs by the modification of viewpoint.



the existence of a determinate core of meanings. The absence of such a core can result in confusion:

the public communication can become an impossible thhg and every interpre

valid as the othel in literary criticism. 'No one interpretatlon can be said to be

than the other. Stanley Fish counter,s Abram's feae of solipsism and

Itis onlyif there is a shared basis of agreementatonc€ guiding
- -.: J J^L:t:t-

become as

worse or befter

and providing a

can be avoided
mechanism for decidin g betueen interpretati-bns that a total and

(V.S.Seturaman, P. 288).

Out cjf a set of indeterminate meanings - person anives at the right-|:aning because he is in

a particular situation wfricfr already involves possessing a sbuctr.rre of assumptions. These assumptions

are relevant in relation to purposes and goals already in place and it is within these assumptions any

uftenance is immediately heard and.understood.. Meanings thus come already calarlated, notbecause

of norms embedded in language, but because language is always pdreeived, from the very firstwithin

a structure of norms. The structure is not abstrac{ but social. In fact this structure of ndrms exists 
.r.

;;;;';l*"'it,rn cails an interpretative community of a language. In his view communication 'l

occurs thus

free system of meanings, that ii) thosewho participat€ in this communication do io confidently rather'

thaJr provisionally and that iii) while their confldencd has its source in a set of beliefs, those be$efs are

not individual specific or idiosyncratic but communal and conventional (V.S.Seturaman' F291)'

. 
Thus Fishcomestothe condusionthatthelextalonecannotauthorize an interpretation' The

rEader has an aciive role in the process of interpretation and the socialcontextshapes the interpretation

in a significantway. The theory is against otherterGoriented sclrools of criticisglike Lingi'tistiT_'-ry"t

Criticism, Formalism and'structuralism which tend to disregard both the writbr and the reader and

give importance only to the textr By sayingthe text has a finite set of indeterminate meanings which

are to a large extent shaped by the reader and the context, Fish also revises his earlier position of the

deconstructionism.

1.16.9. ABrlef Crltlcal Summary

In this lesson you have read a brief account of structuralism and.Post- structuralism and a

detrailed discussion of trrlo essays prescrib€d foryorrstody. These are-@rard Genete's "Strus{uralism '

and Literary criticism' and stanley Fish's'ls There a Text in This class?" @nette shows how

. structuralist method extends the enterprise of literary criticisrn by a deep analysis of intemal structures

within a work. lt also treats liter:ary texts as networks of lel4ions, bythe analysis of which a critic may

anive at a gramm ar sl agenre or the librature. In contrast Fish, wtrile ryjy *,,t post' struc{trralists '
that a sentence or a text has a set of indeterniinate meanings, arguesttrat these a1e only a finite set

not an infinite one since the pray of meaning is con'kained by the sontext, the reader and the

t3'



interpretative community he belongs to. lt is because assumptions behind and practiqes of
communication are already built into the situation. All the above iEhtoneO approaches to language
and literature arelanti-humanist They do not believe that a literary work is the result of inspired genius
of an individual like the Romantics. Nor is the individual the goal of a work. They also rejeci the
expressive and mimetic theories of language. All these approaches together show radical changes
that took place in literary studieq and the linguistic tum philosophy took in the second half of the
twentieth century.

1.16.10. Gtossary
deconstruction Refers to the new way texts arg-being read and interpreted. lt consists in

exploiting the potential of the text by the reader who may bring in his own
interests, betheypolitical, philosophical,literary ideologicat. Thebasisof this
ading is language philosophy wfiich stresses the relativity q;.pll,meaning.

Limited, fxed, definite, settled, established, positive, decisive, conclusive

dealing with the study of language changes over a period of time; historical

The act of for.ming'into thread; the reeling of silk from cecoons.
In psychology, a form orpattem thatworks as a unified orfunctional unit, and
has properties that cannot be derived by sumrnation of the separate paris
The art or science of interpretation originally applied to the scriptures. .

sludy of relations of similarities in strucilur€, nature, position ard value.

:: personal peculiarity of constitution, temperament or manneri a mential or
moralcharacteristic belonging to and distinguishing an individual

: Understood by orrelating to two orthree pensons, such as langua$e
: Relating to orestablishing norms, based on a standard.
: In philosophy the doctine that knorMedge ortruth is relative and deperdent

upon, time, place and individualexperiencb.

Russian Formalism : a school of criticalthinking which flourished in the 1920s. tt is a vehement
reaction to the aftempt to value literature for its social significance in Russia.
It propounded the view that literature is a special discouise in which tanguage
is employed with acute self-consciousness. Formalists denounced the
separation of form and content. They concentrated on the lilerariness of the
devices used in poetry'.

determinate

diachronic

liliations

Gestalt

hermneutics

lbmobgy

ncracy'

intenubjective
normative

€lativism

solipsism

synchronic

uttirance

In philosopfty the theory that nothing but the self exists and therefore the self is
the only object of real knowledge.
Coinciding in time, relating to alanguage feature orsystem cohsidered ata
particular point in time.without reference to its historical background;
distinguished from diachronic
something spoken, uttered orwritten; in linguistics a r_neaningful speec.h
seq uence g ram matica I ly i nde pe nden! of th eE-n[ext in wtrich it a ppcars .



1.16.11. SamPle Ques0ons

1. Explain the theoretical base of struc{uralism'

2. How does Ferdinad de saussure contribute to the development of structuralism?

3.Commentonthere|ationofstruclura|ismtootherschoo|sofcriticism.
4. How does struciurarism extend and comptement the interpretative activity of literap oiticism?

5. Whatchanges have been broughtaboutby strr'rcturalism to literary studies? i

6. How does stanley Fish make the reader-response the.ory obiective and 
SsPonsible?

7. Discuss the relation of reader'response theoty !o 
other schools of criticism'

S.What,accordingtoFish,arethefactors.thatmakeanutteranceinte||igib|e?
9. Write short lrotes on the follovving: I

a) ConcePtof sign

b) Langue and Parole

.i SyncJrronic vs' diachronic study of language

d) Fish's definition of thetext'

1.16.12.Suggested Readlng rri

1. Ann Jefferson and David Robey. ModemtitanryTheory' London: B'T'Batsford Ltd'';1986'

2.DavidLodge(Ed),ModemCriticismandTheoty:AReatler,London:Longman,1988.
3. M.H.Abrams. AGloss aryof Liten;i;;t u.s.n.ttarcourtBraceandcompany' 1993' r'i

4. .Stanley Fish, 'ls1h"r" 
" 

Text in the Class? and Gerard Genette'.;S-tycturaliqm and LiteraqX

criticism, from V.S.Seturaman teci. ciit"rp onry;citkism: An Anthorogy.Madras :Macmlllan^

1989
.:

I

Author : Dr.G.L.L.JaYaPrada



Lesson - 17

DERRIDA'S STRUCTURE, SIGN AND PLAY

Gontents

1.17.1. Objec,tive
.1.17.2. Introduc{ion
1.77.3. Derrida, His Life and Work
1 :17.4. Post-structuralism
1.17.5. Struc,turc, Sign and play
1.17.6. Difrerence
1.17.7. ABrief Gritical Summary
1.17.8. Glossary
1.17.9. Sample Questions
1.17.10. Suggested Reading

1.17.1. Objec0ve

After golng through this lesson you will be able to grasp' 't 
the basic assumptions of post-structuralism

' Denida's impact on human sciences. t his criticism of structuralism- ' intenelationship of structure, sign and play

1.17 .2. Introducfion

Denida, the French philosopher, is often regarded as the inaugurator of what is known asdeconstruction. Deconstuction figured prominently in mucn of the ,ecnt literary theory. A school ofdeconstructive qiticism dpwing its inspiration from Denida's work became a m";o, rorce i;;"nineteen seventies and eighties in the United States of America. tn ract he hls wieroeo more influencein the universities of America, such as Yale than in France. Though he practised his methoo ordeconstructive reading both on texts of litenature and philosophy, he had more impact on the disciplineof literary studies. He questioned all signifying pr.cii.es or meaning making prooesses by differing
with positivists as well as structuralists. You have perhaps come J.ror, ,-or" n"," words ior thefirst time, some shange concepts wtrich may sound difficuit. In the coming sections we shalldiscuss
these terms and consider Denida,s ideas in detail. . Y ----

._ Let us now have a glimpse of Denida,s life and work.

1.17.3. Derrlda, His Llfe and Work
\ Jacques Denida was bom in 1930, in the suburbs of Algeria to middle class Jewish parents.

At the age of nineteen he wentto France, where he studied philosophy as wellas taught it laterfor
many years in the universities. His sense of belonging to amarginal and dispossessed culture andthe rabbinical tradition wele Perhaps majorformative inflr.rences-on ttreoeveLprent of his intette4,



The-E.neralsense of rebellion in the French culhrre and the relative rigidity in educationalinstitutes

arso had an effect on the gr.oring inteuecnrar. Thlough he has been a teactrer of phirosophy il FTI:
for many years, nis work had more impac.t in the Enofn studies than in philosophy and gr'ater-

impact in the Angro-American wprrd than in France itserf. The present essay, 'structure, sign and

pray in the Discourse of Human sciences'was odginaily 
" 

p"pei confiibuted to a conference entitled

The Language of criticism and the sciences of Man, neu'at lorrns Hopkins university, Baltimore ih

1966. At the conference the American wo,|o eleeriencgd, for the first time, the challenge of the new

ideas and methodorogies in the humanities generated by Euopean st,cturarism. David Lodge remarks

that the essay "berongs to a histori" ro,i"nt in the iraffic of ideas between Europe and America

(p.107).Thepresentessayistaken.fromDenida,sbookWritingandDiffercnce(1978).Thebook
contains, among other things, important essays on Hegel' Fredd' Foucault and Levi-Strauss' The

book reflects most expricitry Denida,s vi"*, on struaurafism and its contents. lt could be read as a

sequef to anotner monrr"nt"r book of Gra mmatotogy(1gzn which chailenges our concept of that

most basic erement, ranguage and its rerbtion to speech and writing. whire discussing in detailthe

writings of Rousseau, Satissure,.and Levi-strauss le shows the probrematic stiatus oi writing in !

westem tradition. In Denida,s writing the science of signs or semiorogy is repraced by grammatology'

wttich,hesaystakestheforrnofaquesti6nratherthananewsciel-ce..!nl"sameway'structura|
anarysis is repraced by decpnstruc{ion *t i"n arso questions its obiects ratherthan reflecting on them'

Gnmmatotqyrsthe r,,i"{ce otwrrting in sofaraswritingis regarded as agenerarized phenomrsnon'

as ardhe_eoitrr". 
'ilfirt rai* iJn" form it takes wtren iltums its attention to specific tcxts' A

deconstructive reading tries to bring out the logfc of the texf s language as opposed to the logic of its

author,s craims. rt wil tease out the text s impried presuppositions and point out contradiclions ln

them. other maiorworks of Denida avaihbre in Engrish tr"*t"tion are speech , and Phenomenaa*

otherEssays on Husseil,s Thdoryor sons (197t), Edmund Husserl's oig.in of Geometry (1978)'

, Spurs: NietzscnJ rtyl"" 1r9zs1, fo"itd'" (igarl and Disciminations (1982)' Posifions contains

Denida,s interviews with others"rniJgiu" us a crue to tfre imp[cations of qome of his ideas' Thep

are many more important essays of 6emg: 
"n9 

m.1cn wort ot his in French which is yet to be

transrated into Engrish. Denida has inieec shaken the founding assumptions of westem ptrilosophlcal

thought by his rao]ca work. His work on desconstr.raion paves the way for post-structuralism, which

. \lve shalldiscurrin-J"t"if in the nextsection'

1 .17 .4. Post'structurallsm
post-structuralism is in a.way both a continuation of structuralism and at the same time a

radicalaitique of structuralism. stru&uralism includes many disciplines, slarted outside educa$onal

institutes in France and reached its peak in 1ggos in Anglo-imerican criticism. The primary focus of

structurarism is ranguage which is berieved to be an orglnization of. several relations' structuralism

has drarvn its basiqassumptions f.r ln" *rk oJswis linguistic philosopher Ferdinand de saussure'

His book A course in Genenr fnouistics$rrtdir 
was Rit puuiisnec in French in'1915 was mads

accessible to the vrorld in translati_on only in nineteen seventies. The concepts putforward by saussure

. 
in A Course had far reactring imprications in the worrd of ranguage, thought and philosophy. saussure

betieyedttrat"tanguage is a system ot relations ano a svsteq it:.:try:li:" of intenelationship and

ney6,*is inteneritionsnipwnicn mares ranguTge wot[ withoutthe intenerationship the atomised

itemsdonothaveanyindividualsignificanceormeaning"(wheeler,lntroductionviii)'
-



,.,:ji Bebre we lookat the atomised ilems, the basic elements of language in detrail, let us see how
structuralism revdutionized the existing thought. Structuralism is a- reSeilion 

"g"inrtGJitional"'humanism and challenges the ideas that a work is the outoome of either the inspiration or imagination
,:,pf an individual and a good work of titerature should tell the truth about human life or extemalworld.

', fraditional humanism believes that human subject is either the source, origin oiLno 
"nJ'go.r 

or.[
i2::.1T world. structuralists take an anti-humanist stance in this regard. They see literature-,asa system of relations or a structure of intenelationships like language. For them the object of
.liferary study is to see literature as a system with underlying relations anc conventions. These relationsqre important for them as structures are important in aianguage study. ,Sign, is the basic unit oflanguage' Due to the nature of arbitrary relationship betueen the signifier and the signified which

'-compose a sign words can acquire meanings only because of the struaures they are embeddect in.
'^'Hence 

the structure is the most important aipect of any study of language including litenary language.(For a detailed discussion of Saussure's notions, r"e ttre previous bslon once again). Shice theybelieved that societies are structured like language, thinkers like Levl-Strauss and Roland Barthes' applied the tools of structuralism to study social and cultural phenomena. David Lodge remarks
,-9'slSstructuralism, based on saussurian Linguistics, hetd;;ath" ;;p; of achieving a scientific' account of culture by identifying the system that underlies the infinite r"iir"rt"tions of any form of

,,;.rylturallocluction"(Lodge, p.,totl. s!Y !!!""'re 
'rrqrrl

''P : Though structuralism made important contribution towards the understanding of language
?od social systems there were problems in the logic of it. lt was Derida who brought it b light thro.rgh

- $is cleonsfruction. saussure's freory of langr.g" nightights the major role of meanirB and significatifiin siructuring human life generally. DeniclJquJstiois .'lln" rig;,fil;;;ai*, ormeaning makingprocesses because he finds structuralists notion of structure and sign'problematic. He elaboratest" ftese ideas in his pathbreaking essay'structure, sign and playt $h6h is regarded as a manifesto of' poshstructuralism' lt also m"ttt the historical moment at wtrich post-structuralism as a movementbegins' Post-structuralism is opposed to classical structuralism as wellas traditionalhumanism in' 
j' 

ffiany ways one major difference oetween ttrrtrlliti anc post-sfructuralism is the former believesthat though the relationship betvueen the signified and signifier (ute word and the concept, tre graphic
.,'':::t1:'T"9: and the idea) is arbitrary,-th"r i. ,nity betnrcen them in pailicutar unambiguouscontexts' And hence the structr.rralisb_finally concede signifrcation can be a stable systematic process.-'"dut 

deconstruction, whose architec{ Denida is, dwels;#;;;itilffi;rt in an signification. tt' is Denida wfro had canied the argumentto the logicaf @nsequences of structuralism though others
'flom different positions like Marxist, psychoanalyticaland social discource theorbs ctrallenged some

'';jQf the stnrcturalist assumptions. Among th€se foshsfircturalists Jacques Lacan and Julia Kristeva::'belong to psycheanalytical school, Pierre Mactrerey and Frederic Jameson belong to the Marxist one'and Michael Foucault and Mikhail Bakhtin ate ro"i"l discourse theorists. lf Jacques Denida and' ;Roland Barthes are the French exponenb of Deconstruction, Harold Bloom, Hillis Miller, paulde Man'-..':andGeoffreyHantmanarethemajorfiguresinAmericandeconstruction.

,1.17.5. Structure, Sign and play

Denida is the single most importanttnedrist wtro inaugurated the rebellion against structura1sm': aod his theory of desconstruction critiques the basic notions of structuralism. Taking its cue from



_ \_/

6*Gn'Struclure,SignandP|at'that|apgnragebearswithinitse|fthenecessityofits
own critique, deconstructive criticis, "iiilio "rrowthai "nvi"tt 

undermines irs own ctaim to havera

deri n ite o r deierm i n ate mean i ng. rt ar ; i; lit4**l i*l'f fi: nfi9,:: friliffi il;definite or determinate meanrng'. rt:r-r usion by questionihg

ownmeaningsoutofitbyanactivi$ofsemanticp|ay.Denidacornestothiscond
the way classical ,uufi,"ri* u^rtitingly bebayed the very pdnciple on wlrictr the saussudan revolution

was founded. In other woqds Denida,slfar-reaching exproration of the implications of saussurds

craim that"in ranguage thereare orily differenceswithout positive terms," leads him to challenge the

:founding con."p,, ot-rt cturarism --tre'sign ano strua,r". iir contention is the westem philosophy

from plato to Levi-Strauss (the Frenctr 
"nintporogis'wno 

apprie'd structuralist methodology to\y

studyof myths)rrai;en phonocentri""il"ni*ttc. oenida usesthetermrogocentismtodesgibe

ail forms of thought which base themserves on *r" extemar form of reference such as the noti6rt tt

truth. From the begjinning westef. nfiafiil ,no,sni ihai 
ringuage is subservient to sorg6 idea'

intention,or r"r"r"niir,"tlies outsid" ii.-wh#", tn" ioea or intent had the privileged position'

ranguage,, which *iJ*n as a medium, venicte * inrt.-"nt of something' was reoarded 1a
secono;,fi:Tl;"rks 

saussure's conc"pt gr 'igl 111*'*::::,:::" 
contaminated pv

phonocentrism.and rogocentrisr.- l"-li"*s 
that phonocentrism @nsists in priv'eging speedr oygr

writing. The preferen-i to,, speec{r tencs to ne based on rog;;ntri. assumption that speech directly

e)tpr€sses ".""niigiran 
intentio".tnt-tn""r"rhas in tino' HoYeuTYltlg *n never be such a

transparent meoiumiothe meaning b";;rti is regaroeo.cpnventionally to copy speech rather tltan

ideaEthemserves. And so it is remove!]lor r."n'ing. Mfr.Abrams remarks in "How to Do Thinls-

J:

Jinf"tn'on Denida's philosophy of language thus:

,DenidaproposesthatboththeWestemuseof|anguageandphi|osophiesof|anguageSre

"bgocenbic, thatthey are logoce",ri"b;;'" "tlntSrrviprtinot"niti"l6n"tis"giving 
priority and

. privilege to sp""cn otrwritiigs; ano *,"G"guage is thereiy permeated, expricity and implicitly' by

what, in a phraseitt n"io"gg"r, n" ;ir' ti" "h"t"pny'i"'-of p'"t** ' By t'presen@" - o6 in

afiemative terms, a ,trans@ndentar signitieo-or "urtimate-referenfl - he designated what I callan

absolute, that is a foundation outsideine play of tanguag" G"rt wtrich is.immediately and simply

presentto u, 
". 

rot"thing ultimate, t"*in"['"pitri.litPind thus adequateto"centef the structure

of the ringuistic system to guarantee the determinate meaning of an utterance within tnat wstfm

(Seturaman, P.1753)'

The westem phirosophy has been logocentric, "@mmitted to a berief in some ultimate 'woid'

freserrce, or.essen@,, 
,h4h' or te*vG*,Lt ,"L3t the foundation of allhuman thought' languege

and experience. tt has yeamed for tnJ ;;;J,va',rtl^{t:t. t*aning t9 
"ll.oT-1t 

- "the transcendenta

signifief _ and for the anchoring, unqo;tbnabre meaning to wh-icrr alr other signs can be seen tc

poinf . rne cenrar ,bnifi"r couto u-e doa, the ldea, uewiia sptrit'tlp self 
' w substanoe and so bn'

In contemporary time-, it courd oe rrJeioi,rhe Fam,y, oto;o"y, rn&eendence, Authoity, odet

and so on as Terry Eagreton maintains. These are the r.g" or grano 
ideas 

which give value and

. meaning to a, other icreas. since 
"".n 

of tn"r.pon."pt, rtJp"r tJ found a whore system of thorighl

and languase, it must arso F :"r* tn"i rvtt"ln, untainiJlv itt:tg 
lj]'lguistic 

differenc's within

the structure and outside it. tt cannoi be impticated In tne verv ranguage it attempts to-lrrder and



anchoq it must be anterior to these disourses, must have existed before it. lt must o" 
" 
,**tnn or,

Hjffi:1i""*"j*:T:nj1T:,1?li:i^:ltl"y:r;irr;;,;il;il,L",themeaninsormeaninss, thb kev idea oJa wrrore thousht system, tne sisn ;;;;;;Hd;r:",#;J"Tl#""j
wftich allothers obedienuy reflect. In otherwords the 

"",itr" 
of the structure.

Here now let us see wtrat problem Denida has with the notion of the center of a structure. He' says that the sttrcturality of struclure has always been neutrarized by the process of giving it a centeror of process of refening it to a point of presence, a fixed origin. Ttre tunction of this centre was notonlv to balance and organize the soucture but atso to make ;;;" th"1;;;;.rg Jn:n.,i,l 
", 

*"structure vrould limit wtrat we might call the play of the structure. By orienting and organizing thecoherence of the system, the centre of a structuie permits the playoflbments inside the totalform.At the same time the centne also closos off the ptay wtri*r it opens up and makes possible. The' center'is also the point at wtricfr substitution or conients, elements oit"rm is no longer possible:Deniia expta i ns the paradox 
"Ooq_tr,";"o."pi 

ot-."it", n r r.
Thus it has always been thought that the centerwhich is by definition unique, constituted thevery thing within a structure which wftile goveming the structure, escapes structur:ality. This is whycfassical thought conceming stucture could say tnit the center is, paradoxically, within the structure' and outside it' The center is at the center of thi tot"lity, and yet, since the center does not belong to,-( the totalitv (is not part of the totatity), the totatity r,""li"';n t;;il";;'idoror"n, p.296).

: Denida argues thus that the concept of the ."nt g is contradictiorily coherent, ff the centrs isinside the fanguage, bbing subject to thc lingLtistic plt'or oir"rn." it cannot be stible and so be thecenter of a structure' lf it is outside ffte language it cannot be the center of the structure and it cannotanchor or order language. Therefole any iola Jr an immobile, stabre ;;; 
"rigin 

or transcendenblmeaning is merely a philosophicatfirdion.

" ' in the absenoe of a centeror orioin everything became disotrnse. .. when everything becamea'system wtrere the enbal signifted, the origlnaf oitranilndentar signifed, is never absolutery presentoutside a system of differences. The absence or ure irranscendental signified ortends the domain andthe interplay of signification ad inllnitumlSetr,,amai, Ojba
' lt is only because of a desire for the center which gives stability to the whole process ofsignification' people have endowed the centerr with a aeing as presenoe. ntt fi," names related tofundamentals or first principles have always designated an invariable presence wtietherone calls ittranscendentality, consciousness, God, r"n 

"nd 
ro forth. Any idea of a center that organizes thestructure ora hanscendentralsign is only a philosophicallicton and this is what deconsbr.rdive languagetheory puts fonrard' There is no conc,ept which is not shot through with the traces and fnagments ofothdr ideas' not embroiled in an open-eiJ;;,;;ilitiotion. out of the pray of signifrcation (thatis one signilied giving ptace to anotherancl thai in ium g;{ng placeto anothersignifter) ertain meaningsarg'elevated by social ldealogies to a privilegeo positiJn otko" centers 

".urio 
*nnn other meaningsare forced to tum' Terry Eagleton daims such ideas in ourtimes are frcedom, the family, democracyand independence' such ideas are sornetimes seen as the origin of other ideas and at other times asthe goal' Even about the meanings of thes", n" r"vr roir,"m to have been possible in the first placeother signs must have already existed. tt is oifficurito utiir or 

"n 
origrn ;ii; wanting to go beyond



Denida|abe|sasmetaphysica|'anysuclrthoughtpystemwhichdenlr.rdsonanunassai|ab|e
posi1ion or first principles. Denida regarOsysyig*as contaminated by sucfi metaphysical

thought. He also thinks that Freudi"n-oiti.i5r of consciousness, of ser-identity or self-possession

and HeideggaJrs des*ction of theJ;d;*ti"n Jueing as presence a'" trapped in a strange

circle.

Thiscircleisunique.|tdescribesthehistoryofmetaphysicsandthedestructionofhistoryof
metaphysics . Theplb no se'se in doing without tne conceits of metaphysics in order t. attack

metaphysics. we have no ranguage - nJsyntax and no rexican -which is arien to this history;wri

cannot 
'tter 

a single destruidive proposition which has not already slipped into the form' the logic and

the, implicit posturations of precisery;;i'1;eks to contest (Seturaman' p'298)'

" ,The point Denida makes is there is no pure bnguageto critiquettre inherited concepts wtricfi

is not arieady su[ied by sucfi *nr"pG. To exprain tne-retevance of such new ideas for human

sciences such as criticism, ringuistics,-phitosopny'and anthropology, Denida takes up ths example of

ethrotqy. Ethnology is a science dearing with the ra."s of rrumin beings, their origin, distibution'

rapdqris'cs 
"Jiiaions. 

The disciprin-e of ethnorogy as a scienoe must have 
'ome 

into existerrce

vg*nEuropean curture stopped cnnsidering itserf as a cunure of reference, having some authoriu'

4andoxicaily the assumptions from and the methods through wtrich the other naoes are studied are

' agaln based on ethnocent l. m"t"piv'rc'' So Denida 
"-tgu"t 

that human discourses and the

ra'guagee of these discourses 
"r" -iGrinated by the u"ry-"rturptions they seem to challenge'

Another example he gives is that of nature/culhrre oppositionproposed by Levi'strauss to

,stuoy 
kinship rerations. Levi-strauss is a structuraristanthroporogistwho berieved socialformations

are structured like ranguage-s and.hence used the structurarist mitnoodtogy to study myths' strauss

himse|fsawthene@ssityofuti|izingthenature/crrttureoppostiontostudykinshipre|ationsandthe
impossibility of making.it acceptabr". i" cails fire in."tii[nioiti.rn " 

scandal in the study since it no

\ ronger torerates the nahrre/curture opposition. Heviews tiranng that berongs to nature is universal'

\pgr*"@us, not depending on any particirlar culture or on any dlterminate norm' Something $'hictl

oblorEs to cun*" on t 
".otrer 

hancl, iepends on a system of no*t regulating society and istherefore

capabre of varying from one socia sructure to another. He cals incest prohibition a scandal because

it requires at tneLme time the attributes of nature and those of curture. The incest-prohibition is

universar and can be ca[ed natrrar. But it is arso a system of norms and regurations and can be called

curtural. Therefore bnguage, insteao of expressin! truth, bears within itself the necessity of its own

oitique. .-,

Once the limitof nature/culture oppositiorfi, ,""n, one possibility is conserving in the field of

empiricar discovery alr thgse ord concepts wtrile at the ."r" time exg-osing here and there their limits'

treating them as toors which *n ,tilL" of use. Their rerative efficacy is exploited and tlpy are

empr-oyed to crestroy the ord macrrinerv io ut*crr $i:y berong and of which they themserves are pieces;

Thus.the ranguage of human so"nJ, criticizes itserr. leii-strauss thinks n"-can separate method

from truth: nature / curture opposition because.of the above contradiction has more melhodological

valuethan truth value forhim'



Another contribution Levi-stnauss makes to the structuralist thougrht is the stafus he accords
to his own discourse on myth by calling it'mythologicats'. Most rema*aole in this critical'searcfi for
a newstatug of the discourse is the strated abandonmentof all reference to 

" 
."nt"lt ";;6{; "privileged reference orto an origin. The focus and the souroes of myths are always shaCorrriwhich

are elusive and non-existent in the first place. so Denida points out
Everything begins with the structure, the configuration, the relationship. The ct.s@ursie on this

acentric structure, the myth' that is, cannot itself have an absolute subject or an absolute center. Inorder not to short change the form and the movement of the myth, that violence which consists incentering a language which is describing an ?centric sbucture must be 
"uoiolo. 

n nr 
""i,1",therefore it is necessary to forego scientific br philosophicat discouo", to *nounoe the epistemp

wfrich absolutely requires, $'hich is the absolute requirement that u1g go back to the source, to thecenter, to the founding basis, to the principle, and so on (seturaman, p.-3051.

This acentric structure, with the center, which anests and founds the freeplay, missing opensa field of unbounded freeplay which permits infinite substitutions, and can give risd to innumerableindeterminate meanings. And so to overcome the limits of a sign, and a structure which desires acenteror a central signified Denida proposes the concept of afrnne
1.17.6. Dlfference

The word in Frencfr means botr 
lo 

differand to postpone ordefer. Edr sign in tanguage rhusacquires meanings in relation to otherelements and aiso uy being distinct fromthem. The etementsare seen as part of a chain of relationships without any definable.meanings. The concept of strucfi.rre
' is replaced in Denida's writing by the concept or a ctrain of significau"; 

",t 
irt avoids the dangersimplicit in the notion of a struciure. lt is open-ended and does not move towards a goal. so it doesawav with anv idea. of a.@mmanding entity within ttre systei:;;;-hiliili lemporar and spatialdimension it cannot itserf be reduced to the status of anLntity ora subject.

According to Denida neither language nor literature is a stable obiect because neither thelanguage of the tex we read nor the language of the discourse in wtriclr we discuss them is exemptfrom the Play qf differance. Literature in general does not make any claims to the truth outside. Butthe discourses of human sciences mateinis claim 
"no "L 

inescapably logicentric and cany withinthem the seeds of dismantling their own ruling systems of rogic.' ln itre i,rro, of reny EagletonDenida's concept of architecture spells out clearlyhis majordifferenes with stnrcturalism.
All language, for Denida, displays this surplus over exact meaning, is ahrays threatening tooutrun artd escape the sense wfrich tries to contiain it. 'Litera4y' discourse is the place where this ismost evident, but it is also fr're of all other writing; deonstruction rejects the literary / non fiter:ary

'opposition as any absolute distinction. The adveniof the corrcept of writing, then is a cfrallenge to thevery ldea of shrcture; forsttrctrre always presumes a cente, a fixed princfre, a rrpra,rc,rrv ffi;;;and a solid foundation, and it is just these notions whictr the endless differing anct debning of writingthrows into question.

! These are the ideas wtrich'falt into post-structuralism that embraces the deconstructive
operations of Denida. Post-structuralism looks upon language as an open endect play in contrast toSaussure's conception of language as a closed systcm *itn oin"ry oppositions between speech and



fjjf#fr ffi ;,:il;"i.ffi il'",ffi;;i;i:;ry::r5::":xtg'lmitinsissecondarvr
to speectr which he cpnsiders the true obiect of ranguage study. saussure privileges speech over

writing since eound is perceived to be dsserto thoughtand ideas'rrhereas_writing is at one furthe{

remove. Denida shows convincingly hortr saussure's binary oppositions are.difficult to maintain inthe

face of his intention to develop a purerv-tormai account of 
'language 

as "a systern of differences

without positive terms'. Denida is not;;ppy merely by deconstru$g:f:chArriting hierarchy of

Saussure. He atso develops a newttreot'siOit*tlfue built around the concept of arche-writing' He 
'

argueg ail the infenor crraracieristics attrionteo to wriungmateriarity, absencq' repeatability' and spacing

are necessaryforany language use. Thisaspectisobscured by privileging speech overwriting' He

does not refrect on our everyday communication (speech and writing) but on the underlying

presuppositions tnat enabre words to function as ranguage at at. wthout these characteristics, no

,p""iing or language would be possible

Thus Denida initiates post-stnrcturarism by rnaking trvo important points 1) The rerationship

of thesigified and signifterwhicrr ryle up a sign L of 
"ouo" 

aroiirary. The signified and signifierdo

not give rise just to a-nnite set of indeterminabre meanings but to aninfinite number of undecidable

meanings. 2) writing is not secondaryio ,p"""n 
"nd 

removed from meaning or intention but has all

the conditions anocJnebtes that t"tt" ttnguage possible in the first place at all'

1.17.7 . A Brlef Crltlcal Summary

In this rather difficult lesson you have seen how Denida tries to demystify the notion that

ffi :lixffi ffi :;[':,1:.il],l:;r;HH5ffiHt'ffi ffi 1:T1J[5::'s:'""'';lTmfi 
i

oppositions ot rp"Jllo *iung, signified and signifier, structure and sign. By deconstructing Levi 
I

strauss,s anarysis of myth is through nature/curtur" opporition he shows holv finaty Levi strauss 
I

rrorks against his orn rogic. By his rigorous and dazzring. deconstructive reading of various literary 
1

ffi,**gffi 'f sln*fltlffi $*ri";::"*:u',?*'il:":1T,"r#x?"lHt1
fieed from $re tyranny of all received knowledge

Horveverthere is a scepticism among equa*y great contemporary thinkers such as Foouault'

Ednvard said ancl Habermas dbout J"itii"rt $teow of deconstruction: Foucault argues that

deconstructive prac{ice is nothing irrt 
";rittri 

peoagogy. . . $'hidr teaches the pupil o'at there is nothing

o'bide the texf . said says deconrtruaion i, a text aiization of oscourse wtricfr fails to see the "local

materiatdensity and powerof ideas ";i;;*lid??: _ 
D"nida isSccused of reducing socialand

politicar issues to the coritinuous deconstruction of philosophicar textband aryruments by Habermas'

Hence the varue of his approach to human sciences is oistlstr ]G;ffiple critics have shown 
i

hor Denida's analvsis of aparth"'o 'ti* n"i':1 .:llf5*-*":"t:':"ll5g :",oi;il:|'ffi 1

writng, signifiersand signifteds. Denida shorrs ry-!: lilnction 
between signifierand signified

not distinc{ since eacrr signifier gives prace to a signifted wtrich in tum gives prqce to another signifit
,t urilina ic c,eerrnde

l#"ff tf ;:1'ilH:H:*:'ffi :r#:iH,:J#ff#d;;;'tuaionprovidesvitari
insighB into the uno"ot nJing of soeial and political relationships'



*
' Thus Denidafs "Structure, Sign and Plaf ushgs in post-struciuralism by challenging anddismanuing the basic concepts of structuratism - the sign and the ;td;;: though ne e-nolrsessaussure's principle of differential nature of tanguage. De"onstrud;;;i.r, 

"rr.rf,- 
th"i ;;;;;ifi general is not govemed by anything outside th; teltt has parallels with other sctrools of criticism likeRussian Formalism, the New criticism and stylistics as raras its apptication to iit]"lt,il'n;;''' "^'

1.17.8. Glossary
Arche-ecriture

Difference

Difference

Discourse

Ecriture

Metaphysics :

: Del?ida'resists the hierarchical model of language in wfrich speech is privilgged
overwriting. He describes.language in general as a kind of writinf aii'terms itarche-ecriture. The reverial of the conventional speech and writing hierarchy' which is impried in the term'arche-ecriture makes it rmpossior" to rJ" rny'ur"of language written or spoken, as being determined by presence, intention orrepresentation.

: The structurarists believe that each sign^in the system has meaning only by'virtue of its difference from the others. ,cat, hasmeaning not in ,itserf butbecause it is not'cap', 'cad'or'bat,. "rn the ringuistic system, says saussure,there are only differences" and meaning is noimysteriously immanent in a spnbut is functionar, the resurt of its differehce from others. 
- --r' " ' r' r '5' rvr rr " ' s

: A concept Denida uses to counter rogocentrism. The portmanteau coinage, -difference is derivedfrom the French word differcrwhich means both to defeqpostpone, delay and to uiffer', be 'different from'. lt explains both the 
"l"r.n, orfact that any erement of ranguage rerates to other erer"nt il "i;, ;; ;"fact that it is distinct from them. The function or meaning of an element is never

fully 
present because it depends on its association with other elements to wfrichit harks back and refers fonrvard. At the same time, its existence as an elementdepends on its being distinct from other elements.

: formar and usuaily extended expression of thought on a subject.: A term wfrich refers to writing wtrich amounts.to creation. Though a text is a setof codes, the active participaiion of the reader in inlrpLing the cod6s virtualyremakes it or recreates it. such a conception of writing and reading has beenlargely govemed by the structuratist and post-structurJfist 
"riti.irr] 

:J.nLil, 
,nno way aims to reflect the rearity 6utside. Hence it ir-#-ril;;;. 

bvr ^v' I

the philosophicar study of the urtimate causes and underryi;;;;tu;; of things.Metaphysics of presenceDenida thought that hnluag" ir p"-"ated by themetaphysics of presence. rt is a phrase from Heilegi",,""ning a presence,
a transendental signified or ultimate referent. oeniol-argues it is a historicalillusion and is the consequence of the particurar theory of ranguage. Denidalabets metaphysicar any such thought system - wnicn oepil;;;-"'-:
unassaifabre foundation, a first principre, the ground upon which a whore
hierarchy of meanings may be constructed. Denid. ,orrc ,"" li, "*.L* ",inescapably'contaminated" 

by such metaphysicar tnought rhouoh he strives to



-escape it. The first principles, on close examination, may always be : ' ' 1

.deconstrucled'and they can be shown to be products of a particular.system

ofmeaning,ratherthanwhatiiropthemupfromo{side..;.^
Positivism : a distinctive philosophy of knowledge formulated in lfe 

work of the French

philosopher, Auguste 6otpt". The objectof this philosophywasto extend to

ihe'arts'fubiecfs the methods and principles of the naturalsciences' The

:n*l*sn::::ru:::n*;:':',?:ff:':1""::l'#ff 
"lils:l,#6il;;;; ;;; senses was dismiised asidle Speculation" in the later

nineteenth centurythis kind of positivism became a maiorinfluence on

sisnincation : 3lfffi1|::?ll'T:::iil,T':Ttll*sersisnirvins
1 .17 ..9, SamPle Questlons

1. Write a critical note on the arguments putfonrvard by Denida in "structure,sign and Play in the

Discourses of Human Sciences"' ,-L ^L-.*..;-riiao
2. Why is Denida,s "Structure, sign and pra/ considered the manifeito of post-strucrturalism?

3. What is the retevance of Denida's theory Lt t.ngr"ge for thestuOV o!!ym1n soiences?

4. How does Denida substantiate his arguments in "Structure, Sign and Play?

5., What problems did Denida find in tevi-Stnrass's work?

1 .17 .lL.Suggested Readlng

l.DavidHowarth.Discourse.NewDe|hi:VivaBo.oks,2oo2.
2. David Lodge (Ed), Mode mCiticismandTheory: AReader,Loldon: lgpman, 

1999:-

3.,-Kathfeen \Mteelerand C.T. Indra, ExplainingDeanstruaion' Chennai:Macrnillan' 1997'

4. ' R6man Setdon, (Ed.) The Tneqy or i,itiiit^ from Ptato to tha Ppsent: A Reader' London:

5. i:Hli:,:r' Litenrrheor: An tntrduction, oxford: Basi]flfarvlll, 1e83'

6. V.S.Seturaman (Ed.). Contemponry Criticism: An Anthblqy' Madras :Macmillan' 1989

. Author : Dr. C.L.L.JaYaPrada



Lesson - 18

SHOWALTER : TowARDs A FEMtNtsr poETrcs
Gontents:
1.18.1. Objec,tive.
1.18.2. Introduction
1.18.3. Feminism and its Hlsfory
1.18.4. Showalter, Her Life and Works
1.18.5. Feminist poetics: Analysis of the Text
1.18.6. Brief Critical Summary
1.18.7. Glossary
1.18.8. Sample questions
1.18.9. Suggested Reading

1.18.L ObJec0ve

After going through this resson you wifl be abre to understand* the relevance of feminism forliterary studies.* the growth of feminism as a literary approach* relation of feminism with otherapproaches* the difference between feminist critique ano gynocriticistn

1.18.2.IntroducUon

Beforewe lookatthe notions Rytfonrard byElaine inor,ratterin touarus a FEminist poetics,let us look at feminism in general and teminist liteirv CIticism in particular. The u,ord feminism hasbeen very frequently heard in mbdia and public spnere today. lt denotes the theory of the potiticat,economic and social equali$ of sexes as well as organized activity on behalf of rromen,s rights andinterests' The word 'feminism' has politicalconnotaloris and it has .n 
"r"nipatory 

goat poli.,cattyand socialfv' ourmain interest is in the cuttunatramiricati";r otne t#il;;",prise. whatare thebasic assumptions in feminist literary criticism? Do men and women approach literaturc differenfly?Do men and women write literature oif"r"nufZ *;; answerthese questions we shalldiscuss
.feminist 

literary criticism and trace its history.

1.18.3. Feminism and lts History
The feminist literary criticism has a long history now but has no single definite theorbticalftamerrork or affinity' lt can be broadly termed as anafyses of writing by men .fr 

"rr"n, focnsing ondifferent ways in which they apprcach and produce iitenature, 
"rn"Jiffil'u-no"ny,ng patriarchalstructures' lt uses all other approaches to literature like Maxisi, pri.tro"n"lytical, sociologicdl,structuralist, post-structuralist eclectically with the aoou" go"l. The absence of a single, definitetheoretical framework is seen to be a timitaton by some r"i.riiiit;;d;=d a?eauoe possibirity byothers' However there are two discemible sheams in the feminist theory. one stream of feminist



-i' i

criticism has a distinct sociar and poriticar orientation and makes usE of Marxist ideology' These

critics see an obvious Parener'betvuee^ *l*:.":g:':fn'::::lllifffffii,fffi:-,li;
ffi;ff:r"rffi;ffiffiffi;a sreat Eourco ot reGl ideologies and rerormist impetus in

modem societies. Somefeminists arguen';oppt"t1ion.9f Pten can be comprehended onlywithin

the rarger understanding of crass oppresslon. me imprication of this notion is once the people are

riberated from crass opprassion and get economic equar*y, the women in the nerr societies will also

be liberated from gender oppression'-: ' -r 
;;r*,i bp? of f."rinisl ilevisionist 

in nature and questions the above assumption, too'

These critics angue that patriarch"rroJi"ii"r ir*,qlg d;dttt" before class societies and that

sociarist socibties are no ress naqarylaithan capitariri toJ.iii"i nno so they reiect all conceptual

struc{ures asinare dominated, incrudinf'tir" oi"rdaicar maieriarism'witnin wniin the Maxist thought

originated and deveroped. Their rurpiion of at theory.".r" tror the fact itis made by the:men and

froir ne b€lief it is made for their benefit'

Manyofassumptionsinfeminismareputfgry?qbytheFpnghPhi|osopher,astudent.of
sartre, simone o" #i,l""ir;, in rr," sJfira-sli (1949),. rtii',[,"o*, she estabtished the principles

of modem feminism. She ob-serv?: *;ffi;Joift"tlion have made men and women reach'self-

deftnition differenuy. Man defines nimsertas 
" 

r,urin u"iro1*1, f"lTi-!:sonconsiders himseff he

norm wtrere.r,"oir"n apprehends hersetf as thg wom,iRot and hence deviation from the norm'

she is the other and he ii ire sert. suJn-alrurnptionr r""o't" 
"l""rr""t"o."ti"nation 

in woman and

a ropsided rerationlnii ;ffi;. s#;;l; iffi"""i snows witn sreat scholarship how

... man,3 dominance has been sectrred through the ages by an ideological po\tver: legislators'

pris*, sclentistsail-pn,roropr,""-n"*"rtdr"t4;*ioeaitwomen'ssubgrdination' 
Forfeminists

to tireak this patiarctral portrer it is necessary to cn"ir"ng" m€n a!^t!: level of theory' but without

etica|domainonmen,sterms(RamanSe|don,p.521).,entering the theot 
'riodty 

can be traced back even to such male major thinkers as

ono"oJli;ti1fl"J""J'iffi :"''l'il"Jy"tr;"ff;ff tl;;'i*i1lffi'1',5f;1;,'*
Ttpmas cat'o,i,oman an imperfect riian ano so an incictlntar being. The concept is symbolised in

Gbnesis wh"r" gu" *as depicted as made from a ,rup"rnrrirary ulne' of Adam' Aristotle said 'thE

female is female by virtue of certain r.ir of qualities'. rr"rJ *rv etrto"o Aristotle wtren he 6bserved

Temare seruarity is shaped ov penis.eiw. ieminists, n*r"r",l ruccessfuty countered this argument

by saying tnatnere are oiotogior oin"'"nt"" 
"-t 

t"lLT similarities betlveen men and women but it is

, irogicar to suppose they envy one another on that 
"oouni. 

They further. argued since all over the

worrd in different culhrres, it is the t"r"i" p"r"nt.wtro ori.ns*n 
" "ttito 

and jf at all a child develops a

feering of inferiority by watctring 
" 

p.r"iir o"ov closely it-Jno,to be the male ctrild but not the female'

diild. Feminists are sceptical not oniv 
"Llut 

tri, psy*roanalgical concept olFreud but alltheory' lt\

is because or n" por", 
" 

tn" oauntiigimage of male rtrauLr proiected by natural scjences wtticlt

ptlsh the human race torards destnrction relentlessly' 
Liberation Moiement of

..,,Gontemporaryfeministcriticismtookinspirationfromthewomen,s
.the,bte 1960s and resutteo in pioneering wotj in lE n"rJ tu"n as M?q Ellmal's Thinkirw ?bo'n

,WaFpn(196E), Kate Mi'efs potemicat 6.f Sexual piiniltSOSl and S.howalter's A Utenture d

ff,iram. Hovrever it is enoneou, to ,rppor" t"riniir r,ao its-oeginnings only in the twentieth

._ ceirtury. There is two centuries "t,t 
ggi; ior*"n'r-i6J"r anb politicat rightd evidenced by the



steice of books such as Mary Wollstnonecraffs A Vindication of.ttnR gnfs of Woman(1792) and
nn Stuart Mill's lhe Subj*lion of Women (1845). What gave fnesh impetus to the feminist literary

criticism in the 60s was politicalsuccess of women's movements. An irnportant precursorto feminist
fEterary criticism was Mrginia Woolf nf,ro argued in A Room d Oneb Own in 192g that orftural, economic
and educationallimitationq within patriarchal societies hindered womeorwriters from realizing fully
theircreative potential. In "Professions forWomen" she discussed the disabling nineteenth-century
ideology of womanhood. She called this particular myth the ?ngel in the House' and it called for
women to be'sympathetic, unselfistr and pure'. To make space forwriting, both intemal and extemal,
a woman had to be selfish and use lviles and flattery'. She opens the question of female language
and the nature of genres.

In a similar way Woolf claims the genres were made by men for their own use. Only the ndvel
gives uomen a vrorkable space, and even the form has to be reuorked for its nerr purpor" - "*pr"t 

ihg
the female body.

(RamanSeldon, p.522)
Another major feminist critiq Helen Gixous called women to put their bodies into the writing in

her celeb,rated manifesto of womant writing The Laugh of the Medusa'. Her emphasis is psyctrological
ratherthan sociological, theoreticalratherthan pragmatic. She questioned the phallocentrism and
phallogocentrism of the conventional criticism that is the male-centred view and male-dominated'discourse. Sheasksvromen tocelebratethefeminineandfemale instead of tryingto be androgynous
in contrast to Woolf's advocacy. "---v'"-'

. - She skilfully uses Denida's @ncept of 'difference'and the advice to allow free play of the
signifier, in her attempt to go beyond death dealing polarities of Father/Mother, SurVMoon, culture/
nature, head/emotion.

Heren cixous was arso obviousry innuenced rv .r""q#t;::Tlll;l lll-va;not;ust
Denida. Follorring Virginia Woolf, Tillie Olsen, Ellen frloers and Elaine Showalter have,ddvefop"A
definitions of women's writing and established its traditions. They encou6ged publishirrg t ouses to
rcprint bst rvorks of uomen writers. Some new publishing houses entirely dtvoted to worie*s worts
such as Vrago (Kali for women in India) atso emerged. A host of joumals focusing on urotnen's
writing also cropped up. So farwe looked at new directions feminist titerary criticism t6of anO,rnaior
feminist critics who developed the varied approaches. Now we shall briefly discuss Snorn"ft"i:ili"
and work before we focus on 'Touards a Feminist postics,. .'-.'-;1:- "'

t .'- .

1.18.4. Showalter, Her Llfe and HerWork
Elaine Showalter was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts of Jewish immigrant parents.

Graduating in English in 1962, she did herpost-graduation atBrandeis University. Against parental
ropposition she married English Shoralter, a scholar of French literature irr 1963. After two children,
She moved with him to the University of Clalifomia,.Davis, where she began her docioral research.
She taught English and Women's Studies for many'year5 at Rutgeis University and later became a
Prqfessor of English at Princeton. Her Ph.D. is on the double standards in ViAorian Criticism of



women,sfiction. soon atter sie edited an anthorogy or wonten's Libtation and Litenturetn 1971'

The book she pubrished sixyears rater, A Litentureof rheirwtn: Bitishwotfpn novelistsfnmtsrode
,rilieicm The bookincludes brief accounts#ffiilJffiffi:il.iJi;;iil0".*u",*q3.1f :::11:Hlj:ffi :::llffi:

of many,@otbn rvomen writers ar"aiting rJiscovery. it quickry established itseff as an authorit'ative

study of its subject, and a standard te*frok in the rjpidly burgmning field of women's studies' Her

bookwasamajorcontributiontothercviva|oftheworkgf,"o'enwriters'donebyexposingthe
hegemony in the consruc{ion of canons. gut uy the rate 1970's it seemed to her that feminist criticism

had reached a,theoretcar impasser ri ln" r"aur" derivered in 1978, entited *fowards.a F^:Tiltt

poeticso, srre attriouteo this dead end to the essentia[y mare character of theory itself and to the way

it is practised and p.i"*ioJrvln;titutionarized in the academy. This teciurdwas published in'1979

inwornen,swritirtg aNWriting eoo;ut'iii;n=ffifr1985 r"irint"o in The New Feministcritlcism

edited by herserf. guth lggl in.Feminist criticism in the wirdemess' she says 'it now appears that

wtrat tooked rike a theoreticar impasse*"r 
".t 

.rary an evorutionary phase'. Herpontribtrtion to feminist

fiterary criticism is significant and it i";"G rro*, quctr as in" r"r',ate Marady (1985), sisfe/s

chM(19S9) and 
-6;nt 

enarchy: Gen&radCuttup atttp Fin &siecre (1990). she edited an

antho|ogyof|ate-Victodanfeminist'.*1"',o"ughtersoffucadertain1993.

1.1 8.5. Femlnlst Poetlcs

Forowing the explosion of feminist cri$cism in the 1g70's there have been efforts to anaryse

. and classify the work, sngwarfe.lln n", """y 
says feminist criticism can be divided into two distincl

varieties basedonwoman,s reratioltoaoooii.e., thatiswfrethershe isa readerorwriterof thework'

The first she terms as femin$t cmnui did it attempts tre exposure of 
.sexism and stereotypes in

riterary and critical texts usuirty texts by men, knwn.as the androtexts. The- second she cats

gynooiticism wfrictr invOlves tn" tor" iytp"tnlg" shrdy of writings by women or gynotexts'

TheFeministcritiqueisconcemeg',i.hthewomanasthereader'

l....withwomanastheconsumerofma|e-pr-oduced|itergture,lndwittrthewdyin"whichthe
hypothesis oJ awakening a femare reader crranges our apprenension or. given text, awakening us to

the signincance oJ its sexual codes (p'403)'

j The feminist oitique exptores the ideological lssumetioLs 
underlying cfiticalworks' critically

eiFnrines stereotypicar\mages of mei ano n6mln in riteratrr'e, the misconceptione aboutrrvomen in

criticism and omissions,in the conventionar mare-center.c rit"i"w hbtory. "lt is also concerned with

the exproitation and manipuration of the temare audienca, especiitty in popr'"r annureand film; and

withhe anatysisoi\rroman-as-sign in semiotic systems" o.aoal. 
-

ln her work A Litenture of Ttpirown wtricfr comes und"r ihe category of gynocriticism

shoraner divioeo ci: 
"ilr*on 

of the femare riterary tradition into three phases. These are tre feminine'

_ o,,e feminist and femare stages. In the feminine phase from 1&40 to 
1990, 

women writers tried to

imj,tate the mare writers to equar their inteilictuar achievements and in the process they intemalized

the 6ssumptioni of typicar male views about femgre-nature. The images of wornen they oeated

(women were frair and beautifur, in neeo of physicar and morat srpport of strong-and brave men)

coresponde{ to the conventionar ,t"r"otvpmr imagesbecause they needed theappwalof the male

critical establishment to survive. rn" ivpii"r chara&eristic of this age is the use ol male pseudonym'

14r-



5 
rGeorg] 

.f! a resutt of these survival devices, thd feminist content of woman,s writing tumed out to beeither oblique or ironic.

: ln the feminist phase fro| 
18_80.to 

192p, the rroman writers were in a position to reject the' '?ccorTlltlodating postures of femininity because they have won the vote. They vrerc angry and;i: admonitorysincetheymadethewrrongedwomanhoodtheirsubject. 'r'Y' 'rv!e srr\,

r'r 
In the female phase starting in 194oand going on in the present, womenextend analysis ).-culture to forms and techniques of literature rejectiing bothimitation and protest. Both these are seenia in fact to be fonns of dependencv-_ puring this periJo woman nouurirtriil"i-;;;iil;-;;d ;rginia:; wootf started thinking in terms of fimare sentences fo r",n ;;;;;;:'Jn 

an gJtortloaccount for
':'' c<implex combinations of female tradition, the feminist critics ha 

-used,many 
availalle devices andmethodologies bonowing elements from approaches tike Marxism and,*"ir.i[#i,il Lr,n,r,r* cfitique uses bonowed methodologies from mate-dominated theories o*'"i"iiJ,'llnl*on,

, - showarter remarks it reached a dead-end. she ,r"r 
" 

tefring metaphor in describing this prooess.tit' I believe, however, the this thrifty feminine makingr-do is ultimately unsatisfactory. Feminist ." 

,, 
critic.fsm cannotgo aroundforeverin mJn,s i||-fitting r,"nJ,n,*ci*J'ti"bq.

The shift from feminist oitique to gynocriticism is thus occasioned by the need to ftree criticismfrom the borowed models' Gynocritics aim to lind theirorrn direclion. showalbradaptsthe gynariticsfrom French where'gyno'r"anr rpomb,. she describes gynocriticism thus:
The second type of feminist criticism is concemed with woman as writer-with woman as the.u'ii; prodU@r of textual meaning, with the history themes, genres and structurcs of titerature by women.Itssubjects includethe psycho-dynamics oflemdecrelo*t,"nr,ilft he probremof a femarelanguage; the trajectory of the incivioual or correaiu".f"I?fg literary cAreeq literary history; and ofisi @urse, studies of particurarwriters and works (pp.4o&404).

r-1, The feminist oitique has social and political orientiation and affitiation with Maaist aesthetics..
'' The gynocriticism is more setf-contrained, more imaginative and'exp6rimental, with conpections to j

'- 16 '' 
rflQd€s of new feminist research. The four modelt ot-orb,"nce the nEvt teminists think of are based

i,,': oD the biological, linguistic, psychoanalytical and culturalfac{ors. The gynocfiticism takes women,s,,' experience into account and values subjectivity overwhat it calls ne Jienticjsm i.e., the so called-. scientific attitude of male dominated discourse. Th;;; theories of the text such as stncturarism,i''Post-strcturalism' psychoanalysis competing aggressively win scienceln,t".r,*rogical societiesis:, ?F in danger of creating nevv hierarcfiies. irt"'-nign"r-*; ru;;a * conemed with the
lr{", 

scientific problems of form and stnrctup and rre nrrteisy$; is seei i; b" ;*med wiur humanjsticproblem of content and interpretiation in criticism. showater points out that these systems might takeon subtle gender identities and might managir to purrr t*iJrrr ffi;ffie margins again.,
shorralterfindsthe feminist cri$que inadequate because it has y€tto free itsepfromthe yoke. of male-orientration' when these u,oman critics study sexuat stereotyper ;rr;; ril ,"iiJ, 

",Qlale critics' the limited roles women played in iit"i",w nttory, they are not leaming anything specificabout women's experbnce but only about the way men thd;t rf ;;n]'iie reminist critics rruorkedfor long years as apprenti*s to male neoreticians 
"iJ nil Jr""J.;;; increased their resistanceto challenging such thgorigs. 

x "v I'r vw-- I rq- rr rer Ea.'€cl mer reslst€



ffi reshoraner-speaksaboutthecontemporarytheorelicalimpasE

in feminist criticism. She attributes it

... ouroundividedconscioueness,thesplitineachof 
us' weareboththedaughtersof the

maretradition, of burteachers, ourprofer*o, ouidissertation advisersand ourpublishers-atradition

which asks us to be rationar; marginar and gratefur; and slsters in a new women's movement which '

engenders anotherkind of anvarenessand cohmitment, which demandsthatwerenounce the pseudo

successoftokenwomanhoodandtheircnicmasksofacademicdebate(p.407).

The same inheritance of doubre tradition she views rater as a positive factor. In'Feminist

criticism in the w'emess, published in 19g1, she remarrs though feminist criticism is not unifidd 'it

is more adventurous in assimilating and engagind wit! I"oy (David Lodge, p'330)' Here sh'e views

the plurality of feminist criticism as a gain O't noi as a lacuna' '

rn ,Feminist poetics,, shorarter advises feminist critics to stop imitating mare theorists as

weil as protesting u*ir"ruriy against marE-dominated discourse since both denote a dependenct'

she asks thE neuv *r"n .ritio to fiird a nEw vocaburary, a new way of reading that can combine

woman,s authentic experience wtth her inte[igence, her reason with her suffering, her scepticism -
as the inheritor of a doubre tradition-with neivision. sne nnarrv assert that'one thing is certain: '

feminist cdticism isirotuisiting. lt is n"r" io ,t"y, and we must ta" it a permanent home"' 
- ' -

{ .18.6. A Brlef Crltlcal Summary 
r - :^ - -E ia,it

h thafirst section of ttis lesson ule looked at tlro sbeams of feminist criticism' Harring affiliation

wiln utaxism, one stream has sociar ano potiticar orientation and equates gender oppression with

crass oppression. The other stream, revisionist in nature, distrusts all theory as it is man made,

, we had a grimpse of the history of feminist criticism and arso.the deconstruction of traditional

patriarctrar notions by feminist pr,irorJpi", siron" oe g""uuoir- After looking at the contribution of

many women writErs and critics o ,arieo e|ementq.in feminist criticism, we have considered

shqrarte/s rcview of current teminisiiriticism ano oiti*i"n"rysis of it' The feminist oitique is

concemed wiith uuoman as reade, "ni-*J."*ro 
writing oy r"n to explore underryi4g patiarchal '

assumptions. sr,oranerfinds teminisi criique inadequlJu"ouse it uses bonoured tools from other

mal*centre<l approactres and ooes not reveal an$hing about *:t-"l1"uthentic experience'

Gynocnti.lr, ,,t'Lt is concemed with woman as writer is more autonomous and innovative' lt

priv'eges rvomaie suoiec{ivity 
"g"instth" 

soca[ed o$ectivity of professed scientific approacfies to

flteratu,". she asks feminist critics finalry to deverop ilo"p"ndEnt and. appropriate theoretical

frame\norts to apprcacrr riterature. sl;;6r r"de sigiftcani contribution to the rapidry burgeoning

field of feminist literary sclrolarship'



Revision

Semiotics

1.18.7. Glossary

Androgynous :. Having the characteristics of both male and female, suitable for either sex.
Assumption : Something assumed for the sake of argument or.foruse in a proof; hypothesis.Canon : Selection of texts, partly forthe prtpos" of study, regarded as exemptary, For

feminists the canon represented on assertion of patriarchal values and.male
superiorily.

Dialectical matei,; .' n lt gave primacy to the economic and social base in any given society
and relegated beliefs, cu$oms and ideas of a cultural unity to the realm of superstructure. Litqrature
and culture were supposed to be determined by.and reflect the relations at thb base of the society.

Hegemony : The means, generally cultural, bywhich the ruling groups come to dominate. without direct oppression
Patriarchy : the male dominance in social, institutionaland personalpowerrelations

between sexes. Kate Millet used the term in the sense in Sexual politics,
1979 Patriarchy is seen to be cause of women,s oppression. lt is the rule of
the fatherwhichhas forcenturies distorted the position and the role of woman
in society. Miilet distinguishes so< from gender; so< is biorogicarwhereas
gender is a socialand cutturalconstruct.

: the aci of making a new version of
: a theory of signs and symbols that deals with their function in languages

1.18.8. Sample euestions
1. Trace the history of feminist criticism.
2. Dscuss Showalter's views on feminist poetics.
3. Distinguish between the feminist critique and gynocriticism.
4. what is the justification for a feminist approach to titerature?5' Why does Shonralterlind the Feminist oitique inadequate to approach lilerature?

1"1 8.9. Suggested Reading
Ann Jefferson and David nobbr Modem LitenryTlnory. London: B.T.Batsford Ltd., 19g6.
lavid Lodge, ed. Modem CriticismandThoery: A Aeaaer. London: Longman, 1ggg.
Elaine showalter, lrowards a Feminist Poeiics", contempooi cmi"iti'ir-iiinaogv, .a.V'S'Seturaman., M.adras: Macmillan, 1989 (Alltextualquotations are from this essay).
Raman Seldon, Ed. Tln Theory of Criticism from Plato to the present. A Reader. London:Longman,1988.

Author : Dr.G.L.L. Jayaprada

1.

2.\3.

4.
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SAILENT FEATURES OF MARJORIE BOULTON'S

ANATOMY OF POETRY

Contents:

1.19.1. Objective
1.1g.2. Introduction
1.19.3. lmPortance of Foim

1.19.4. AnalYsis of a Poem

1.19.5. SamPle Questions

Anatomv of Poetrv

-tostudythequa|itiesoftraditiona|verseforms.
to familiarize ttie studen$with various formalaspects o! poetry.

1.19.2. |ntroductlon:

. Mariorie Boulton,s The Anatomv of poetrv comes under-essential readings for students of

poerr. The,Foreword, is given ov u.n.ffing-. srong acknowredgesthe bookas'practica'guide

for beginners and aiso Boulton s "originat iespolnse to po"ry ryrU. Boulton.is also the author of I@

Anatorirv of pnose, The Anbtomy of Drama ana rrre nnagrnv & Lanoupoq. In'Authol's Insoduc{ion'

to The Anatomv offietrv Bourton puFiorn tn" t"a of trer tong association with pobtry'' After a

considerabre search for a proper book wtrich bcuses on tectrnique and content of poew, she herself

ffi" il;,i;ffi" " 
t"",* a comprehensive book focusing on the subject of poetry - its content

andtechnklue,

Boulton's The Anatomv of Poetrv is not about history of Enllisn poelry' ltis a technical book'

Her belief that knowing the technique6nances one's enioyment is clearly stated. Boulton, in this

sma, comprehensive book, aims at provoking the readerto think of poetry in crear' technicalterms

*tnout losing upon the charm and enhancement of Poetry'

1.19.3. The lmPortance of Form

. lt is diffault to define 'form.' For general underslanding form is 'shape of some kind'i In the

context of poetry shape means oroering irtrich give-s rise to beauu. While talking. of poetic beaug we

are tarking of formar beauty. we shail iy to uni"rstand w6at is beauty of form through analysis'

Intheftrstplace,toappreciatgpoetry,weshouldreadmorepoew'andgraduallyincreaseour
capacity to comprehend poetry. neading poetry aroud adds up to our joy in poetry. But it is essential

to knovv how to read a poem. Reading p-o*rv giu"t us deright; sombtimes delight comes due to the



@ntent, which mignt be nearerto ourheart. Forexample, theology, religion etc,. Butthe real,'delight
lies in recognizing the appropriateness of rhythm and diction

' In anallzing a poem, the student should be familiar with technical terms. Familiarity with
technical terms - like onomatopoeia and alliteration - saves time and rescues us from
rgisunderstanding. Hence Boulton re@mmends knowledge of critical terms.

': Hou,ever, it is usually not possible to analyse a poem complctely. The demand is to understand
each component part and how these parts relate appropriately to each other. Hence the difficulty in
vyorking towards complete analysis.

The poetic form is the most beautifulform of literature. lt is also historically most prjmitive.
The primitive element in poetry is the physical. By physicalwe mean marked ftythm. More often we
are attracted by the sound of the poOm, without fully understanding the words. \'ii Boutton separates the form of poetry into two: the Physical form and the Mental torm.\n"

' physicalform indudes its appeanan@ on paper, rhythm, thyme, intonation, echo and repetition. Mental
fum includes the @ntent, grammatical structure, logicalsequence, the pattem of associations and

' the pattem of images. The physical form and the mential form combine to give a good poem its porer
over our imagination

ll The Physlcal form of poetry

The physical form of a poem and its mentalform are inenricably intenelated. That is why aprose paraphrase of a poem can neversubstitute the poem itself. A poem is gdvemed by complex
intenelated larrc. A poem is a fusion of imagination, speculatirn, leaming and verse tec6nique. Together
tllese make one whole tr,hich is a woikof art.

i'i An important aspect wtrile'studying poetry is tonal variation. Tonal variation, in other terms ishe difference in meaning shown by intonation. Intonation is part of the physical form. Sometimesintonationmaygoverydeeplyintothemeaningofapoem.' - I

' The physicalform of poetry is mainly a pattem of sounds. The pattem of sounds can be
Fi_vloeo into two important categories. one is fiyilrm..The other is phonetic form. Rhythm is very
difficult to understand. The phonetic form emerges from sharp difference bf vowel and consonant
sounds placed in relatim tb one another. The turc important aspects that associate physical form with
mentalforyn arc intonation and repetition.

tt.

lll Rhythm

(A) Metre \--
The words rhyrhm and metre in English poetry refer to pattem of stresses. But one must

rememberrhythminc|udesmetreuiutmetreisrelativetysma||partoffiythjn.

English verse rhythm depends on the arangement of shesses. The simplestway to denote
ttt=:t:s is to use (/). Use a stroke(/) over'each stressed syilabte and underctano nat tne otfibi, syllables are weak or unstnessed.



Eg: The cat sat on-the mat and ate a rat' '

The sfi"ssod syflabreg are those b v*ricfi we give more emphasis in naturar ip"""tr. commori :

s€nsq enabres * op[re the naturar stress of speech in sentences. while using'stress'u'e n""" to".

pay attention to the meaning' 
. rending on whether ffi

Eng|ishisanirregu|ar|anguage.Awordmaybestresseddiffer.ent|ydep
is a noun ory€rb, orutreitrer a suffix is added. Forforeign studor.ts of English, 

;stress pattem' poses

a'definite clrallenge. The only way is to look up in a dictionary .. - - ^ r ^-.,,-,-,^,

In English, wegenerally have all strcng stresses seplated by one ormore unstessed syllablei{

b€t\ ,€en them. sbeis is prcduceo o, p"otr,g";r"1or." of breattr to the syltable' The metre of poefy

isthe basic pattem of streled and unstressed syllables'

Now we sha|| |ook at some pattems of stressed and unstressed sy||ab|es: :

Trochalc 'r '

This pattem may be described as anemative stressed and unstressed sytabres, beginningn

with a stressed sYllable' 
:'r
t'

**:ais 
pattem may be described as artemating one stressed and trrro unstressed sy*abres

beginningwith a stressed syllable' i

hmblc
A pattem anemating stressed and unstressed sy*abres beginning with an unstressed sy*ablcr' '

when an,iambic, has five stresses in a line it is called iambic pentametre' This is the

coflrmonest kind of Engrish metre. Eg: prays of shakespeare, ail heroic couprets, ail sonne*, E@!9!

Erst,:irre faerieOueJne, ldvlls of Kino etc'' ' 
Creticand pynhic.

TheotherimportantpattemsareAnapaestic,Spondee,Amphibrach,---

So far, we have seen basic pattems otheruise known as metre. Metre is divided into feet. The

:bof is the stressed Syilabrq togener;; ine unstresr"g bvrr"ur"s that naturairvltt*rt"o themsevot
i.

to i[ This analysis is called 'scansion" '1"!

Thenumberoffeetina|ineisirnportant.Hegaregivensometechnica|termsfor]inesof
vadous rength: seven feet, sh fieet, ftve feet fourfeet, trt"" iit, tno feet and one bot are respectively

refened as septenadus, Hexametrg, Pentametre, Tetramitre, Trimetre, Dimetre and Monometre' :i

Toworkoutthefiythmofapoemweshou|dknowthesetechnica|terms.:j
,:.

, ',.!

lV RhYthm

.Bvahauon : counterpol nt

Todecipherthepattemofsbess,rrcshou|dunderstandthatimrrtantideasdic{atet|estressei.
Eg: To be or not to be, that is the question'



what appeals to the reader or listener is natural rhythm. A few variations in the basic mefe make therhythm sound more nafural and lively. Hence, occasionally variationg are we5qme. varialions can bepracticed on afl the basic pattems but we should remember that uriless we knory b recognize thbbasic metrg, we cannot appreciate variations and derive preasure.

we have interesting examples of variation-from shakespeare's plays. This is becauseshakespeare has used rhythm fordramatic effect. The rhythm in dnarespeailsn.xiin] 
---

Howevervariation forthe sake of variation is useress.

To understand properly fiythm and variation, it is necessary to read the poem aloud, intelligenfly,and mark the syllables that are naturafly stressed.: ,

Indeed, a certain ambiguity of fiythm is one of the beauties of a poem.V Phonetic Form
(A) Rhyme

Rhyme is part of the physical form of poetry. lt is a repetition of some arangement of vowelsand consonants at the end of lines, or sometimes in the;id;i;. iie*L no speciat terms todescribe rhyme.

Many different arangements of rhymes are possible. In old ballads we find simplestforms ofrhyme.

Eg: l,ll do as much for my true love
As any young man mav:
l,ll sit and mogrn aftat herorave
'Fora twelvemonth and a dav

spenser's Prothalamion is an example of elaborate rhyme. pattem of rhyme is called rhym+

:ffiT lt is custofiary and convenient todenote rnvmascrreme by usins b6;;f;i"i"i'.ln,
O

The rhyme-scheme of a poem plays a part in its emotional effect, though not generally sogreat a part as the rhythm. Elaborate rhym+scheme suggests.something formal. Eg: spenser,sProthatamion' simple rhyme-schemes are used in couplets Eg: chauce/s Qus&grv Tab; lf,erhvmins in quatrain is usuallv abcb orabab. Eg: coteriigJ; il;;;;iu:ri"", Etab,orate verseform is used in nanative poems. The most remdrkable example is the oini,rurt nine-line gpensarianstanza used 'by spenser in The Faerie Queene. Elabor:ate nanative.forms of rhyme move slowly.satire demands a crisp rhyme'sctremE Heroic couplets - hmbic pentiametre couplets - are a favowiteform of satire. Fr!'E 'rvut s

Thousands of different fiyme-scttemes are possible for short lyrics, depending on the mood.Further repetition of the verse form is part of the symmetry of a poem.
' In the twentieth century the possibilities of rhyme-schemes in English have increased. Manypoets accepted several kinds of rhymes. They accepted even partiat rtrymes. ilil;;'ro"important development in the form of poetry for it gave freedom to the poet. Eg: wilfred oren,s



W \-'rz .r ,.i -'1i.1

pailal fiymes or parafiymes. In th.e twentieth century whi-ch Auden called the Age of Aruiety'

pararhymesweresuitabletoexpresshopes,fearsandvagueideas'TheotherkindsoffiympsrelF
knorn in the trventieth century are: , ':,::.'t:

Asconrnce

|t!st|gfiymin$ofvore|soundswitroutregardforcortsonants.Eg:poemsofLouisilftacneice.

SemiRhYme

Thi{e is a kind of Partial rhYme'

Unaccented Rhfme

, |n this one of the,rhyme.sy||ab|es is a stressed sy||ab|e but the other is not. Unaccented

,nv^"s'"r"':il;; to i"t'tt 
"" 

tttyt"9 Eg: Poems of Robert Penn wanen

SusPendedRhYme .--.:--
rn this the rhyme is made by bonort'ng a sound from the fotowing rine. This fiyme came into

existence because of Gerard Mantey Hopriiss daring tecnnique. suipended rhyme has had an

"no*out 
influence on the twentieth century poets' 

ques - of old and new.

Aseriousstudentofpoetryshou|dpossessknoil|edgpoftecfini

Vl Phonetlc Form

(A) OnomatoPoeia

Rhythmobvious|ysuppo.,t,.lh"meaningofwordsofg-Poem.B:]::ry'imesthesorndofthe
words arso gives great support tq tng meaning. This tendef,cv in words to echo the meaning by the

'::.;i ,: .. -illed Onomatoiroeia. Eg:- .bula,crash, U"4e,mitw' qu?tk'giggle' sizzle' hiss'

:#1ii#fi ,':"fl 1';Hffff;;;;";'"6no'"tonoeiclro'T1t
onomatopoeia is very cpmmon in poetry. rt gives artisticeffec{.'pipe and Tennyqon have

used it effectivety. pope in ni, nnggr;u oniiti"pqpoints out' that onomatopoeia is a nqcessary

-gar"t,gfipep*, teiiiqu". Look et thia;Ftnpl" from Tepnyson's "Btook"

: ''" f- 'lclratbroterstonY'Wrys
ln little sharPs and trebles'

I b-ubble intoeddYing ??t:'
'.

Amongthetwentieth century poetsonomatopoeiaeffec,ts are skirfuty cunivated by poets

DYlan Thomas'

'r , Onomatopoeic poems are suitable for reading algud' Ih"I *lltllhe porer of incantation'

, They g,u" rounihorr"s. spontaneity i,,g* impoilant in using drornabpoeia than craftsmanship'

' The cpntext in wtrich it is gsed 
"no 

tiiJ;trt"i sounos in iuxtaposition make it viable'



Acharya Nqa&tm Uniw,s\

Vll Phonetic Form
(Bf Intemal Pattem 

:

To understand the bgethemess of sound and s€nse, the strdy of pfronafs will be wry helpful.
Rffim-pattem and rhyme-scheme give symmetry of form to a poern Furtrrer a poem cen have
dotails within the syminetry or main struclure. These dctrails include alliteration, intemal ttty*r,
assonanees, echoes, various kinds of rcpetitions and contrast. Wren rve become sensitive to Ureqe
intemal pattgms, we enjoy poefy more.

Alliteration is an instinclive method of emphasis. Many pmverbs and idiomdic expressions
draw theirforce from alliteration. Eg: Speectr is Silvem, silcnce is golden; peac? and prosperity.

, 
M types of alliteratim can be distinguished: 1) Piled alliteration, in which the iniual letter is

repeated several times to give a qtmulative effect. This is genenald usil for emphasis. 2) Crossed
alliteration in whiclr tvro or more initial letbrs are yyoven into a pattem, perhaps in ;bmati;,6 gt .
kind of balance. This is more subue kind and probably the most attractive.
ExampleforPiled alliteratirn: -- -----

Push off, and sitting rvell in order smite
The sounding funoua;fornry purpose holds

. To sail beyond the sunset...
- - Tennyson: "Ulysses,

Example for Crossed allitenation :

Horvsoon hath Time, the subtethief of youth, .

Stol'n on his.wing mythrea and trrentieth yearl ,

-trrilbn
Alliteration is not thg orily kind of rapcated sound in a poem. We have already seen repeated

sound in rhyme. There ar€ sevefal other intemal echoes wtri$ a dil[ent reaoer mig-ht find to 
'hF 

ioJ.EdgarAllen Poe and swinbume used a great many intemal*tns.
VlllForm In Intonaflon
' The dps and downs of the reading voice conveys the inbnation. The paem of ffi6naion 6'
be grasped onlv when the poem is raad aloud. we can atter tha meming of a b"; *t;jf t;-"il,theintonation. --'- ----'--' - -'--\

Poems in wtrich the intonation-pattem is importrant to convey the sonse, tend to be written il
ironical.and conversationals$le. Lookatthe pattem of inbnation in one CSir.ldin S.rd.f,nt,;p;il1

Why so pale andwan, fond lover?
Prithee, wtryso pale?
Will, wfien looking ruell can,t win her,
Looking illpravail?
Prithee, wtrysopale?



WhY so dulland mute' Young sinner?

Prithee, whY so mute? 
..

Wll, utten ipeafing well can't win her'

Sayng nothing do'ft
' Prithee, wtrY so mute?

Quit, quit for shame thii will not movE;

This cannottake her'

I of herself shewill notlove'

notning t"n make hec

The deviltake herl

Ther€aderogectsrepetitionofthepailernofttn@stanzasinthethird. 
Hegptsanagreeabre'

rmusing strcck in the third starza rne_{rlro stanza has a vew oir"t"nt intonation' The half-sympahetic

reasoning tone of thE first two verses g;, p,;; ; rbdt;;J hearry dismissar of the whole matter'

shifis of intonation make the poem 
'very. 

A good reciter coriprhends the meaning and agility

of the Poem thrcugh intonation'

X The Use of RePetitlon

(A) tntett-o;* 
llllr*" pattem in po:r,y,:: discuss repetition, t{Trmvme, 

ailibration,lnd

irilerner ecrroes. r'i"* ", ati reRetitigi"Jiniinor. eut n";;titon ot wrrob words or phrases is as

mucri a part 
"r 

th" ;;;i";;r ih; phvsieal rorm'

Therepetitionofvugrdsisusedforemphasis.Therearetvt,okindsofeffec{swhenwerepeal
,a yvord or phrase: o emphasize 

" 
f"i o, iJ"j i, ca*ed irtJr;J";i effect' This is quite different from

n"ru.atin of repetition in 
" 

refrain orchorus'

Repetitionofasing|ewordisveryoommon.|tisusedfofemphasis.

I is the oause' it is the cause' my soult

r Let me not n"t" itio you' you chaste starsl

Itis the cause. _shakespeare

A single word may be repeatedin orderto bring emotional climax'

Let hirn have time to tear his curled hair'

Let him have timE against himself to rave'

Es:

Eg:

:

- Shakespeare

|nthehandsofamaster.poet,repetitionbecomesmagnificent.
sound very dull'

In an inferibr Poet it might



The repetilign of a phrase also seryes to give emphasis:

Allwe are against thee, against thee, O God most high.

- Swinbume
Repetition of the struclure of a phrase is common device:

My heart is like a singing bird
Whosg nest is in a water€d shoot;
My heart is like an apple tree
\A/hose boughs are bentwith thickest fnnl

There are more subtle devices of repetition, One is to playwith a word using it several times
with a slightly different meaning each time. John Donne's "Hymn to God tne fatnef is a gbod
example. A ferylhes from the poem explain the playwith nords:

$rear b! Thyself thdt at my death Thy son
Shall shine as he shines now and heretofore;
And haying donethatThou has done,
I fear no more.

'The'Son'isa'sun'thatshines aswellasthe son of God. Repetition of theword,done,
has special effect. The poet is saying Thou, God, has Donne - in Thy feeping for ever., Wh.; id;;;
ale paralleled, resEtition helps in avoiding monotony:

The One remains, the many change and pass;
Heaven's light for ever shines, Earth,g shadows fly.

- Shelley.

Repetition h'elps when rpversal of normalword-order o@uni:

Some littletalkawtrile of Me and Thee
T\ere was - and then no more of Thee and me.

In the contort of reversal of normalwor&order:the poet should use the device of repetition wiur
discretion or else it will result in artiftcialig.

The last type of repetition for its intellectual effect is the repetition of the whoie structure of a
verse.

Eg:

Then she became a duck,
A duck upon the stream;

{nd he became a water-dog,
And fetcfied her back again.
Hulloa, etc.



Then she became a hare'
A hare allon the Plain;
And he became a greYhound dog

And fetcfred her back again.

Hulloa, etc.

Then she became a flY,

A flY all in the air;

And he became a sPider,

And fetched herto his lair'
' Hulloa, etc.

This form is a favourite of folk-songs. Though it is primitive use of repetition, the effect is not

unpleasant

X The Use of RePetition
(B) Pure Magical Efrect

Use of repetition might give the effect of magic to the poem. Boulton traces it bagk to religious

ritui !s. The magic touches the reader, when rome of the poet's emotion iq passed on to him by

pro@sses that are not conscious.

Repetition heightens the emotional effect of its real, implied meaning. The device of reqetitio.n

some times refened as refrain is used by poets to bring contrast or create honor. lt was used in early

English ballads and carols.

The nineteenth century experiments with refrain failed. Tennyson, Rossettis and Monison can

be given as examples. In the twentieth century the refrain is almost entirely abandoned except in

humorousverse. trfoderh poets abandoned r"grl"rityof refrain infavourof interest They believethat

,.n"$uS.eattem otworos, which imply ideas, are more intellectualthan pattemsof sounds'

Xl Mental Form
The tain TlPes of Poetry

The study of mental form is morc advanced than the study of physicalform. Real apprciation

depends on the power to grasp the mentar form. Mental form can be appreciatcd by grasping the

bntent o! the poem' with consciousness of the poem

poems range from very short and simple expression of a singfe mood tp something as large

and complex as paradise Lost. poetry has been'diuided into various main types. Here we shall

briefly look at types of intellec{ual structure in poetry:_

Eplc

Epic is the longest kind of poem. lt tells a story of heroic action' There is generally a good deal

or pnvsi-Ji or spi4tuaiconflict or both. Some of the characlers are portrayed in great detail' The s$le

is very dignifred, omiie anffirm-il. .The figures of speech are often elaborate'



The epic form is early in any history of literature. lts verse form is simple.' 
Examples: Homer's !!!gg! and Odvssev: Virgil's i"nqg;f,l|iltion's Paradise Lost, paradise

Reqained;. Spenser's The Faerie eueene

Epic narative
Epic nanative is associated with epic in formal style. lt tells a story of heroic action or suffering.

But the action is simple without the length and complexity of epic. Epic nanative can bE read at one
sitting and an epic is not normally read at allat once.
Examples: Chaucer's'The Clerk's Taleo; Shakespeare's Venus and Adonis: Amold,s Sohrab and
Rustum:

Slmple narrative

In this the story is all-important. The style is simple and direct.
Examples: Old Ballads; Coleridge,s "Rime of the Ancient Marinef

Verce Essay

A piece of thoughtful verse on some topic of interest. There are two kinds (a) didactic vense
essay giving good advice (b) discussing something in a calm way.

Satire

Satire is didactic in purpose but it is also intended to arouse laughter by witg criticism of
maladies in society.
Example: Dryden's Absalom and Achitophel

Ode

Ode is a fairly long and dignified poem written on some public occasbn oraddressed to somePerson. i.:.,
Example: Keats's 'Ode to a Nightingale" and "Ode on a Grecian Um'; Shelley,s "Ocle to the rcsfi
Wind"

Lyric

Lyric is a fairly short poein expressing emotion. lt is simple and musical in diction. ,.c-

Sonnet ' 
,

Sonnet is lyric in subject but not in form.
:'.

Elegy

Elegy is a subdivision of lyric. lt is short or long poem of mouming or on some so,n$ryful
. ' :.;1c .theme.



Eplgnm
Epigram is a very short poem consisting o12,4o16 lines. lt is crisp with a stinging dimax' lts

func{ion is to displaywit.

DnmetcPootrY.
It is a lage body of magniftcent poetry requiring more than one voice for correct intgrnryatiol

The pftrys of straksspeare, webster, Marloqrve, Milton, T.S.E[ot and chdstopher Fry oan b6 given as

"r"rpn" 
Dnmaic'poetrv is inton&d fiorthe staee and highly suitrablc tq it''

Some dramatic poems are intended to reading in silence. Example: the plays of Byron and

Slhelley.--

A verse play like any other play,may be full length or one Act' lts sdtting could be historical'

fantastic or contemporEr!.r The dicrion *rru be modem. archaic or stylize4 Poetry in a dramatic

po€m has its dramafcfunc'tion

Scnrldremdc Po€try

In this more than one p€Bon speaks. But thd stage prodgfgn is not intended' The purpose

of such en unthcatrical dia$t/e is to darify a contast of ideas, ideals or characlers'

Dnmatlc LYrlc

The poet speaks with a single voibe that is not his onvn. He is trying to give sympathetic,

oxdanatory expression to an alien personalitv. pxample: Browning's ?ndrea Del sarto"

KnoWledge of thise main types.of poetry enhanceS our appreciation of poery'

Xll lf,ltrl Fonn
Loglcrl Scquence' : ': 1 

| bgic. Logic is rather opposed to emotion. We can't expect

nr1qJegig in poetry. iut 
"n 

gr€atpoetry Lntalns 'intellectual emotion'' Intellectual emotion may be

,ffig ru.ond'rirrg r."roi andemaion. Every poenHlanative, didac{ic, :atiricaland so on has

gpFl'cil|qd.|ogi:a|soqugnce.,Everyreaderencourrtersdifficu|tyingraspingthe|ogica|sequenceof
aposll.

. To underctand a poem the reader should be alertto ideological, historical, mythological and

a[egoricar ailusions. The reader shourd pay attention to the use of associations. For example to

undentand contemporary poery we ttt*iO n"ue knowledge of Freud, Max and Jung and others

poetry sfiicfi has obvious cohepnt meaning can be categorized into three main kinds of

, ghrqfiure: trltnere is g,i rinc in r1fiich the poet simply leads up to a climax (2)the poem in.wttich the

, poet trms on himserf uilh a contadic{ion (3) t,e most important onE rs wtrat might F TrT diabcnical

dpveropment in wrrictr the conbadicfron L-rosorved. we find this kind ot highry rogical structure in

Stiatcrpearn ard the Metaphysical po€ts'

Toconc|ude,thepoemofasing|cmainidearcaclringadimax,tendst'omakeussharethe
emotionwith thewiter. The poern of conbastmakes usioin thewriterin thinkilrg aboutthe su$ect

ih" p*r of dialec.tical development poses intellectual toughness



ril Mental Form
re Use of Associations

The use of associations is a very important feature of poetry. In life as well as in poetry
associations have great powerto arouse emotions. The readershould be sufficiently ir1516entand
wellfumished to grasp the associations which might be called mentriconnections.

The associations of a word depend very largely on the context. Words,wttich.are heavily
charged with associations are more likely to bE effeciive in poetry than technbpvords. On the other
hand every now and then the poetic language becomes tedious from stock wgr{s and a reaction
takes place. Some vrords become unfashionable and neuvuords are brought in to refresh the language.
Poets like Auden, Empson and Eliot have done a tremendous service to English poetry by wideningits
vocabulary.

Classicist critics pointed out that vocabulary proper to poetry should possess clignig. The
idea that some words wer€ more suited to poetry than others was the recognition of the powef ot a
word's associations. Nowadays it is saferto say that allurords are suitable{or use in ppetry, hovuever
cnrde and common, rare ortechnical, providedtheir associations are app.ropriate to the context.

This importance of associations is one of the differences befrreen p;pse and poetry. prose
relies on analogy and poetry on metaphor. Metaphor enriches poetry and adds sornething unique to
ourexperience.

Example: But at my back I always hear
Times winged chariot hurrying neaq
And yonderallbefore us lie
Deserts of vast etemity

Marvell

' In order to be effective, associations musl be generatly comprehensive. Apart from the poefs
fault in using associations, there could be several reasons in making'associations ineffective.
With the passage of time associations might become unfamiliar. Sometimes it could be readeis fautt
br having inadequate generalJrnor4€dge, elrperience or irnagination. iii fliris corttext tre OO"ifra;U"Ut
responsibility and right thd poet is to choose images thatare compreh6nsbleto tris budience. And
the poet has a perfect right to cfroose his audience. On the wtrole, the poet should see that associtilons
must lead to successful communication. . .:, i

XIV MerilatForm ''' " i'-'
The Two Main Pattems of lmagery

There are two ways of using images in poetry: (1) a poem may ndve i series of images that
support or contradict one another. Eg: Bums's ? Red, Red Rose' (2) a poem may have a,iinglo
dominant image on which the sequence and structure of the poem depend. Eg: Herberfs.!glig- I

Wtry does a poet cttoose an image? The poet choces an image,to illu$ate his otrwl grgariqqi 
_forhlmself, aswellas to'pass iton to others. Yetwe slroqld understand thatthe poqtdoes not alunyg'Eonsciously 

choose his image. The imagg may ctroose him. Psychologists say that an imagg mfgii
rpdng from the unconscious mind. !



sometimes the imases affec't us lons befole l?-T1"-9l"tl.:,11i:::Y5*T:$:rT*isometmes tne lmag.'! crrr=\'f ' , imaje, while it has an immediate and
ttoydver, probably a really-gre:t qo"*.1t^ 1Tjl-gi,:: trarrha orearest ooetic excitement, we

H#!}:l"ilHilIffil;il;:"-"^::'ll-':':*::*:::;lT;1".'in''':;f'ii'il:'*"llil:1fffi"::|t'iffil:il:ilJ'tT,.J;';ffi;;;i,"ii,' 'ind 
and-qrso be worth anarvsis bv the

conscious reas6ning mind' r - -,, -^-r.
|near|ypoetrypoetsgave|esseonlciousthoughttotheirimagcsbutnorradaysa||poets

surely give some *n,do'" thought to their images'

)O/ Some Tradltlonal Verse Forms

Boulton gives a list of traditional verse forms:

Blanlr verse: A sequence of unrhymed pentainehes. This is the principar verse form for dramatic

poetry in Engrish. rtl:u"ry nexibre and oig;iReo. rt is the near.est to normar human speectt' Eg: plays

ft Sn"r"tpeare; Milton's Peradise Lost

Heroic Gouplet: rambic pentametre rines rhyming in pairs. This is most.commonry used in English

for

satiricalor didactic poe$' Eg: Pope's Essav on Criticism

gonnet A poem of fourteen iambic pentametre lines. There are tuq kinds. (1) Petrarctran sonnet (2)

ShirkesPearean Sonnet

There are two segments in Pefarctran sonne!]he first epht lines are called octave' The

second segment *irirtii',g six lines it."i"O S".tt1 .]!re 
usual fiyme'sctreme'is abba' abba' cde'

cde. In no snarelp;;6 sonnet there is a breakfollored by a couplet'

Tcrza Rima: lambic pentrametr€s rhyming aba' bcb"cdc' dqd' lt ends vdth a quarain or couplet' The

tonn is taken from Dante's Divinia Commedia'

ofteva Rima: Eightiambicpentameb€s rhymir'abababcc. Ttris attractive nanativeformisfound in

several well knonrm English poems' ;;il;' 
-Bytn't pgUlBni-K€ats's lsabclle'

Spensarian Stanza: Eight iambic perilametses fio,|orved by one iambb hexametrc fiyming aba; bbc'

bcc. rt is the most sprendid Engrish verse form to be foundin n"n w" poems. bemples: spense/s

The Faerie Queene; Keats's Tbe Eve oJ St'Aones'

The other important traditional verse forms are Rhyme Royalrvillanelle, Engrsfi H€xametrg'

Ocilosyllabics, CoupieG, Tdplets' Quatrains and Sastina' :

)O/l Frce Vense \

Free verse is unrhymed ve-6e withouta traditionar metricar lorm. 
Gggd Free Verse is not at all

easy to wqite for there is no reperitiv" 0"", c rpres: T i."tl c,":11."-1to the usual forms suclr

as sonnet quabain and coupret rree veJic 6e'mosr oimartt This is because he sllghtest intellectual'

pqychologi*r oi 
""tii"tit 

iaiture stands mercilesstf :xposed'

The tenn ,Free Verse, has acquirrd the strieier me'ning of poetry in wtrich there is neither

ftYme nor motr€.

15!



In modem English poetry there are three main kinds of Free verse:
(1) Verse which depends on colnting syrraoles, p"tt"rr 

"fline 
rength, symmetries ot

cadence
(2) lncantatory verse suitable for religious verce
(3) colloquial gtyle which expresses the,man-of-the-world, attitude

The first kind gives us the effect of a Greek lyric. Blake, walt whitman and D.H.lawrence
have made use of the Incantatory venie. Colloquial kind of Free Verse rorno"tin""i"-"ncl'atu-or.

Thg pattem and discipline of Free Verse emerge from intemal pattem of sounds, the choice ofexact words and the effect of associations.
XVll The Ghoice of Words

Poetryis made of words and obviouslythe choice of wdds G important in poefy. Boultorihas
already discussed importance of words in producing rhythm, rhyme and associative value

In this chapter Boulton discusses the ctroice of words fortheiractual,intellectual,meaning.
The poetworks through image, hythm and logiqal sequenoe. These considerations shape his ctrolceof words.

In making a cfroice of words, the process of polishing is very important. Most polishing is donein search of the most exact.and effective word possibre in ne "onif il" meaning should beconveyed through precision and concentration. The lmagist Movement in poefy in the tuontiethcentury believes in concentration as the very essence of poerv. -- - r - -- r r"Y' rw

' The words that can most easily be altered in polishing a poem are adjectives and adverbs. lt
51 |"ry* been suggested that wtrereas an imm6hrrc poet gains all his best effects of apt desoiflionfrolqhis adjectives, a mature poet gains Effect from verbs. Example wordsworth,s prelude.

Apt choice of words makes the poem refreshingli,original. .priginalig arises out of carefulobservation, alert imagination and well-stockec vocaoula'rv. To choosl acc}ate words, the poetshould possess a fund of vocabulary.

originalityis one of the perennialdelights in poetry, ,what seems most originalis also eftgnwhat is mosttrue and e;est.
XVlll Two Poems
Anatomized

Poetry is a great afi to be loved. Any detailed discussiin of a poem must consider wrs+fogn,sound pattems, content, associations, use of repetition, logical sequence and any thing else that isworthy of comment. Finally thecritic should give general assessment.
Boulton discusses tuo poems. The first is Marlovve's The passionate shepherd to hisLove"(16@)' She says it is a pastoral poem. [t is a piece of escape from city life. Thougn n" p"rUr.r

convention is refined, there is lack of sincere emotion. Hence the poem neeo not oe tJlen rirlourty.- 
The second poem for discussion is James Shirley's famous ,The glories of our blood andstatb'" Boulton calls it subtle and difficult poem-Jhe tnerne is the inev1abilifi of death. The didactictone notwithstandinp, rich associations make it a miture poem.



XIX How not to APProach Poetry

There are always some kind of emotional dfficulties that make it painful to approach poetry'

Apart from avoiding Ji*,", of criticism, the student shourd be sensitive, inteiligent and capable of self-

expression

, There are two main kinds of false approaches, You analyse a poem to please the examiner'

This 4proach may mislead you. Howeveryou have no option. Rememberthat you shourd analyse

a poem with an arert_mind. Thus anarysei the poem becomes richer and more fdscinating. rf you

wantto enioy poetry itis good to be among books, to ask people to read poems to you' to listen to

broadcast poetry. Relax and let poetry happen to you'

. Howeverwe need not accept others' judgement of a poem' one should insist on one's own

freedom in understanding and interpretation. n very. interesting way to enjoy poetry is to attempt

writing poew. rro,n tni, Etrort we ream the sk'rs-incruding technicar-needed to write poetry'

lgnorance is a maior stumbling block in our enioyment of poew' we should always try to see

a poem in its.historica sating. And arso understand the varue system of the period in which the poem

was written. This approach will help us a great deal by enriching our appreciation of allusions'

Whi|eassessingacontemporarypogmweshouldbeverycarefu|.Themedia.impactis,
overwherming. In this context -nt"rpo,"ry poet faces a great roneriness because of the 'false culture'

which mocj<s at everything that is tresn, sincere, new andinterestng. onry ne\ / generation of readers

can encourage innovative poetry' .'i '

Bou|tonassociates|oveofpoewwithcu|tura|deve|opment.Eachotulnllresponsibilityto
oevetop cutture Oyl4oying poetry I ' -'

1.f 9.4. AnalYsls of a Poem

DO NOT GO GENTLE INTO THAT GOOD-NIGHT

Do notgo gentle into.thatgood night

Old age stiould bum and rave at close of day;

Rage, rage againstthe dying of the light'

Though wise men at their end knorr dark.is ti.g-!t /
Becausetheir-Words had forked no lightning they

Do notgo gentle intothatgood night'

Good men, thelastwave by' crying hcryrbright

Theirfrail deeds might have danced in a gneqrbay'

Rage, rage againstthe dying of the light' 
l

Wild men who caughtand sang the'sun is flight'

And leam, too late, they grievgd iton its way' -

Do notgo gentle into thatgood night' \. -\,,



Grave rl€n, n€ir:dsaflr, who see with blinding sight
Blind eyes could blaze fike meteors and be gay,
Rage, rage again3t the dying of the lighL

And you, my father; there on the sad height,- Curse, bless, rne nsvywith your fierce Grs, I pray.
Do notgo gen0e iDtg hgtgood night
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.

- Dlhn Thomas's "Do Not Go Genue into That Good Nighf is about the thoughts and emotions
of varied kinds of nterl, especially old men, as death wcits for them. The poem Uegins 

"lgr 
. n"J.tu"

exhortiation nDo not.' The poet is asking the reader not to move towards death calmly and quieily, but
with passion and rage' The implication is we should live full-some life before tnelnevitaoe jeatn
engulfs us. Death is dbscribed as'Good night.' 'Good' indicates the absolute necessity of death,

:T:?:,::9l9lft a certain image of mysterious darkness. tt is important to not" rt"r, de;;;i;purpse in usang theadjeclive ,g@d,.

Old age spends itself and trdmbles with emotion and almost fights against death. Old age ispersonilied

' Thinkers and philosophers know very well that death is the only thing drat winds up life properly.
Hence in theirwise sayings they do not take.cognizance of sudden fury at the tnough-ts;il;il.T"
phrase Torked no lightning'directs us to this kind of understanding.

As the old age passes by, idealists loudly proclaim that, if given awiderscope of lifetheirgood
deeds which are'frail'would have had a bright chance atthe day breakwtren everything shors itseff
in luscious green. The word 'frail'diminishes all human endeavturto limp, inen"ctr"i;11"|.G.'--

Men of action, as they move torards death, feel immensely sad for they have leamt the lesson
of fife very late. But men of thought orserious poets, in a sudden 'blaze' of poetic sublimis realize thepower of mbrtatity. At the same, they feel happy for having perpetuated evanescent life in their works
ofart.......Y|l''vll!

Tgq,vards the end of the poem $rc6o_"t addresses his dead father. The father refened courd bepoetic on spiritual father. Thomas usesfie tigure of speech ?postrophe." Heaven is described as'sad height'' The poet seeks simultaneously curses and blessings from his absent father. His prayer
to his father is to bless him with poetic creativi$; and curse him for having occupied the place left by
the father. The poet provokes the father-predecessor-poet towards.love-haie relationship. fne
orymoron functibns effectivelyln this contcxt

The poet concludes the poem persuading all kiads of people not to glide towards_death before
fulfilling their promisei to larger humanity. The purpose of each life will be continued by posterity. lt is
an unending process. Hence both life and death are eqgglly acceptable

Dylan Thomas uses the device of-repEtitioiiwitn variation; several worts, phrases and full
length lines are repeated with appropriate variations. Diction is carefully chosen. Special attention to

I



--

*"rrJl*"*no* rave, rase,frail' flisht' sadheisfrt-and.lfl:.:::5[T,:f*f^$:Jffl:t
[?ilT.ro;ilil#:'rfr uiid|irnpoemconriuretouno<pec{ederesanceandevocation'

The pqgm consists of five tercets fol|ored by a quatrain, with two kinds.of rhymes.

I '-': "

on thE ryhd; {rre attitude of the poet is to bring home the varue of rife by emphasizing the

inevitabilitY of death.

1 .1 9.5. SamPle Questloi's
(1) \Arhat are the difficulties in paraphrasing a poem?

I

izi E pr"in th6importance oj .loT'in 
poetrv?

igi ntt"tpt t?t"n of the following poem:

Rs ti6i-mProved, thei r Pooms

Grenr sadder and sadder, was there oil

Forthe machine? ltwas :

The vinegar in the Poets' cttP'

Prodr.dion, Otewheels

Whistled. Among ttre forests

Of metalthe one human

Sound was the lament of 
.

The Oo"O Y 
t*duous languqge'

(4) Elaborate or; the use of Repelition in poetry'

isi oit.uts the main types of poetry'

ioi wit" 
"n 

estby on TraditionalVerse forms'

izi wit" t'note on 'Free Verse''\', -

iai Cnoi." of words istnewhole artof writing poetry'Justify'

Author: Y. Sirmalalha



Lesson - 20

THE ANATOMY O

Contents: ' \

1.20.1. Objective
1.20.?. Intioduction
1.2O.g. The'Generat Form of prose
1.20.4. Analysis of a prose passage
1.20.5. Suggestions for further Reading
1.20,6. Sample Questions

ercse
--.: MarJerie Boulton

;'-"$i'

1.20.1. Objective

- to herp the students to appreciate the works of prose

- to explain some of the rhetoricaldevices of prose
to explain some of the importrant types of prose and its qualities

-1,20.2 lntroducton
Marjorie Boulton informs the reader that rhe Anatomy of Prose is a cornpaninn yolume to TheAnatomv of Poetrv' As for the study of poetry, she coulc not Rno a simpre book on the study of prose.Hence this companion. _._

Boulton's experience in the field of literature made heeknonrthateveryone. reads prose. But,she realized' that most people are shockingly insensitive to prose.-prose is gre most popular fonn ofreading' Yet, itis more difficult to study prose critically than poetry. m" r"irons are, prose is lessintense and there ane no specific techniques to study prose.

Boulton in The Anatomv of Prose gives'the reader some guidance to ffre elementary technicalanalysis of prose' She offers some defu'titions. Her intention is that the book should serve as a basefrom which to make further explorations. . 
- '- --.-" -: ''

1.20.3. The General Form of prose

Boulton begins the section by saying that it is easierto comment on a poem than to leam tomake intelligent comments on a prose style.

Prose looks easy. But the form of prose is not obvious. lt takes us some-time to realize thattherc are different styles. Most of us read prose than poetry. But when coming to say somethingcritical, we feel more comfortable with a poem than a pros" passage.' The problem is with prosestyle. - F-

Boulton points out the differences behrcen prose and verse that cause difficulties in anallzingprose.



1) In poery, rrueehruays find a baic metical pattem. In prose, the rhythm depehds on va' "::n
2)Thefuncilionofwodsbdifferentinprose.|npoetrywordsmaybeambiguousQrsuggestive.

- In posewords ars b be sharply defined, with one meaning ata {me' They have utilitarian

funclion. Clari$ is a supneme viilue in prose' -
3)Prosehasanumberoffuncffons.|nacompetentYl't:r,T:I:n".iondictatesthesty|e.
Bou|tondividesProseintoa-fewmaintypesaqcordingtofunction:

l..NanaUve
.Nanaweprcseismorepopularthananyotherformofliterature. lttellsastoryiri'aninteresting

way. sometimes it nanates exciiing tncidents; sometimes it gives a detaired portrayal of character

andmotive.Thesty|emayvaryoveranenormousrangeofteciniques.
Eg: Ftaubet, ila-cirl boyer; totstoyt War ano Feace: Austin's Pride and Preiudice'

2. Argument 0Ye

Argumentation pro$ is abstraa and intetec{r.rar. The function is to persuade the reader to

believE somcthing. Eg: prefaces of Bernard sharr. Good argumentative pros€ contains sound

reasoning as re|| as emotiond app€itr=tt is never propagandist. rt convln1s the reader to think

aboutthe problem inteltigenty. Argumentativg pros€ ranges from modestto dogmatic'

3. Drama0c

A good deal of prose may befound in drama' works of congreve' sheridan' synge and

lbsen can be cited as examples tor prose drama. Stricily speaking, realistic drama can be written

can be written onry in prose. oramatic prose resembres ordinary conversation. prose drama is

hieton ot litE, yet riie an artrorms it isjmprovement upon real life.

4lnlormethre
The sole function of inforwla-tive p.rose is to communicate information' Eg: neurspapers'

texrboor*, "nroo|lH*]'dil;tfu 
search for literarv merit or p.ised styte in this kind of prose'

5:@ntemPlatlve

Essay comqs undb contsdative prose. ,Essay, dears with divErsetopics. rn'Essay'we

flnd a sense of ,tybhicfivnakes a pteasurabre readirg. Famous essayists indude Francis Bacon'

W,f fiat ffazlitt, Gharles Lamb and R' L'Stevenson'

fo study prose oitically, rrtre should write sombthing in irnitation of good style' In this way we

cbn understand the cfiaracterir,ir" oii vn Fbr this we have to make a very minute study o[ style'

Ttris process enabres us to improv" oui-ilnrand over English Languag:, and understand our own

style.



ll The Word
, 

..t

When we examine prose, we oughtto pay attention to writerfscfioie of words. A reader may
know by ctodb reading whether the author is particularly careful or careless in the choice of words.
Thechoice of words plays a great role in shaping an author,s style. /

We cannot judge an author's choice of words by reading a short prose passage from his
writings. But when we elamine the whole work or a targl part of the work of an authot,-*e r"y O"
expected to have some idea aboutthe general habits of the author in the choice of words.

Study of vocabulary in English language is rewarding. Engtish absorbed vocabulary from
manylanguages. In ou; study-of English prosewe should recognizethe distinctionuettneeit v;__elements

(1) Latin (2) Sa<on. 'Letin'elementcovers Latin, Greek, 'Sa)(on'wrr., vtegn, l ttldf-Eil

3,1:T:t*y3rs.OH En g tish, the Scandinavia n and Germanic tangua ges. Latin word is

lP|]:_:"-T]-:19^tlrotl'the.scientificterm orthe refined uoro] rr'i sa,toi-*ord may be poputar,

:::i ::i::i'1"_l ll1"- l"^y.:: them in paraner -;t",,t; il rtrd;il ;; ;;,ifiJ#r;need an etymologicaldictionary. Still, nerrwords arecoming into English:language.
English has very rich vocabulary. This makes it possible for: the rmrler to choose words notonly for their meaning but also for pattem of sounds and associations, and appropriateness to thecontext' Emotional force of a passage depends on vocabulary. vocabulary should be suited to thetheme. Vocabulary to evoke emotion is difierent from vocabulary of officialdom.
Language of reporting should be simple.. lt should not disguise facts. Technical language ismostly Latinate. lts proper place is only in genuinely tectrnical works. All technical terms have to bespecially leamt. Technical terms become jargon onty nt en they are used to obscure the meaninn ar-l,srdqrrv rEaf rrt' rgcnnlsal terms Decome jargon only wften they are used to obscure the meaning orshor superior knowledge. Everyone who intends to read atal!{houlo po$"r" 

" 
ctictionary and knowhowto use it sensibfy. / .- . 

---- -

In studying prose w9 shoul{ consider the exact shice or mgfun*ilp atso decide whethertheVvriterhasused]|refstwordoron|yawordthatwi||ooso'"ffi6n*'ogiuL';";;id

ll.tr: A great qvnter wilr never try io impress by mere dispray of rare orHfrft"oJu-.';;;#,
P: li::!1e or words, to express himself vividty. Es: Mitton chooses il;Liilil*u,o, il';
nare, now a @mmon, and now a colloquial word to gain the e)@ct effect. Milton,s rare *.or "r iotshorry put vividly concrete and rich in association.

While examining a piece of prose, the reader should look for slang words, dialectic words,coinages, punsi words to shock or avoid shocking, quotationg and disguised quotations, archaicwolds and Biblical words. While the reader finds these in good writers, in bad writers he comes
, across careless and inaccurate uords. Afterexamining single uords, wsshould move on to uncl6rstantf
howwords are linked to form sentences

1i



lll The Seltsnce
Grammaran*ldiom

Whenweexamineaprosepassageweshou|daskthequestionwhetherthesentencesare
grammaticar. Grammaticar rures herp .r tJrm good styre, and avoid ambiguifies; In English' whiclt is

a difficult language, usually the tendency is to commit grammatical errors'

Thereisadistinctionbetweengrammarandidiom.Grammarisamatterofru|es.|diomis
less rigid'a-ni,"d o,*urt to ream. we speak Engrish grammaticaily, but we get confused in using

idiomrrrfiich is unpredictabre and compretery ineguiar. The intricacies of English idiom are such the

sentehces may be ;;'';dry conect, out ioiomaticaily inconecr. Another difficulty in English is

the use of prepositi6n, 
", 

they are not really govemed by rules. From this we understand logicwill

not helP us write good P-ose

A good writer may combine clauses, use parenthesis or repeat a proper name' use active

construction to achieve a particurareffectano emptoy ironicarmodg. Mirton, with his cra'ssicaledu-

cation, used Latin construc{ions whiclr appeared more natural than English constructions' The style

of a writer shows the influence of some otn"t hnguages the writer happened to know'

, rdiomatic usage revears the context. But a good writer avoids misuse of idiom and phrases'

tdioms that are wom out become crictr6s. rdiomaticspeeqh ditfers from social circle to social circle,

from profession to profession. sometinll, ioiort used by professionars find their way into rest of

societY.

some authors like Lamb and Hemingway use highly individual idiom, wfrich is proof of origi-

narity. some very good authors ,." ungdrrltiot and unidiomatic language to quit the varied

ctraricters in tn"irlntb-ulir. ilr; Jlui"tiJnr have emotionar, intelreotualand artisticfunctions'

lV The Sentence
Written and SPoken Prose

Thedistinctionbetweenwrittenandspokensentenceisnotc|ear.Forexampre,ola|oryi's
prose to be spoken on a particurar occasion. yet many great orators write down their speech in full'

Likewise ail dramatic prose is spoken prose which is heightened. Nowadays forms of speech are

readthan|istened.Eg:po|itica|st,atements,sermons,9xpertana|ysis..:

In considering a prose senten@, we must decide whether it is meant to be spoken, meant to

ou 6"o}il,fiff#;iffi;;id"ieJ;r'" Qresentragen 
orthe speecri or someone in a novel.

audience to undErstand at6ncn. According to fire-)equirementthe sentences could b;e long orshort,

Uoofbnorinformal' -: " "''u
l--'t*"on" fnoffimanyghiqgt "t"+u*itt"'ffi 

speecn+nat are not aqqgpt-e! in wriften
. \ .. -, ^,r^-- .-.^--rb r*A^^ wa avarnine nrose-ifl a hovgl.'thg narfativg and

prcse. 
=#,%ffiffiil]"n;;ftF- vv6Jn *"-*mine p-rose"in a hovel, the nanative andt

desoiptive passages wiil be in the nou"iirt r rtyle,._-Br$vnen he uses prose as spbken by various '

cfiaracters,n".r'*iisoiai.onsuit"qf.i""&-.*.-9|ironment,educationandpersona|
preoccuPations.



. The kind of prose used in letters @mes midray between wriften and spoken prose. lt has
i .foose construction, trivialcontextand ernotionalintensity. Eg: love letters, condolence letters. To

gain access tdliterary meritwE should read letters of Keats, Lamb, Wordsworth and Gray. Another
form of writing midway between written and spoken prcse is the Diary.

The twentieth cenhrry wdters suctr as James Joyce, William Faulknerand Emest Hemingmay
have sometime adopted a style nearto the colloquial in order to obtain special effects like recording
thoughts of people. This $pe of prose is difficult. lt is an attempt to give true impression of both the
structure and the contents of human thought. That is, an attempt is made to capture the chaos of
human experience and the illogical, irrcoherent sequenoB of thought lt reveals psyctrologicaltruth. lt
is termed as 'Stream of Consciousness technique.' The danger is, in a lesser writer it may go out oJ
control. , '

V The Paragraph

Division into paragraphs is necessary in prose. Paragnaph division depends on the meaning
of the prosepiece. Meaning demands continuity or brcak in the paragraph. A single word expresses
the smgllest idea; a sentence expresSes a eomplete thoughg a paqgraph is a small group of thoughts
that hang together, which should make sense by itself.

, Each paragraph treats one aspec't of the topic, and leads to the next paragraph. The whole
art of paragraphing is connecting various aspects of the toplc. Usually, one sentence in a paragraph

\ sums up the gist of the paragraph. This is called key sentenoB. r

Lolgparag_raphs are suitable to some kind of writing.like philosophicaltreatise. In fiction
shorter paragraphs are prefened. These are suitable to bring out the essential mood and create {he
right ambience and put forth a perspective. Short paragraphs that occur in betrrveen long paragraphs
give the reader relief; because monotony is the death of art.

We expect logical structure in a prose work. Lqgical structure iepends on unity of thought in
each paragraph and howtheyare linked.

Vl Prose Rhythm
= One of the differences between mediocre prose and great prose is that great pros€ has fine

rhythm. While in poetry the basic pattem of stiesses is important, in prose the rhythm depends
entirely on subtle variations.

Th rhythm in prose has very different functions. In the Biblical passages, the rhythm denotes
finality and climax. In John Donne's sermons it heightens emotionalforce. In James Joyce, we find
intricate music of prose rhythm. All these rhythms are suited to their contexts.

In analysing prose rhythm, we need not look for repetition and metre. Prose can be scanned
. by the simple proaess of marking the stressed syllables. Thus in prose rhythmical analysis is pos-

sible but not metricalanalysis. Prase rhythms are close to natural speech fiythms.
---.--

In modem prose, rhythmJends to suit the emotional atmosphere and-subject-matter. The
rising rhythm is generally used. lt brings readabilitylhan falling rhythm. Sometimes a passage of
imperfect rhythm could be very much readable and can be considered competent prose.



In understanding prose rhythm ule don't need tEchnicalterms. lt is the ear that guides to .

what is best in prose. The fiythm is not the wtrole of artistry in prcse. lt is diffictilt to knor how a '

good writer acquires the habit of good rhythm. some kind oJ innet P*tt::_tTms to give rhythm to

prose.. Onlythe final polishing the removal of lapses, is a conscious procesi'

Vll Indlvldual and Common S{Yle

, There is a distindion between individualand comrnon style. Readable prosewithoutiargon'

clich6g, ill-constructed sehtences, excessive alliteration, monotony of rhythm and defects of style

comes under common style. English that any educated adult can leam with a liftle practice may be

called common stYle.

Individual style is found mosily in writers whose primary interests are literary. lt has unique-

ness of style. The difference between individual and common style is the difference betrYeen art and

craftsmanshiP.

Leaming a craft is possible for many people with training. But art is never-ending training

aspiring to become perfect. lt essentially requires strong natural bent and urge to pursue art' Great

art is vocation.

The distinction between craft and art is difficult to make but can usually be felt' There is a

good common prose style that may be leamt, and a more intense, individual, exciting prose that is

art.

For some purposes common style is suitable. Eg: textbooks' informative books, praaical

instructions, repoils, business lEttErs, n"*rp"p"r articles, etc. Bertrand Russell's prose can be

qiven as an example of good common style'

Grcatfiction, theuprks of outstanding essayists and historians, the revievvs in the bestweek-

ries, great argumentative prose of the kind which incrudes a strong appear to emotion, short stories

of experimentar type, unusuar traver books and most good humorous prose are usually written in a

noticeablY individual stYle.

style is a difficult thing to define, and individual -style is harder to define than common style'

' 
James Joyce, o.n.iawr.ence-ano Mark rwain have individual styles. Individual style em:rges.|:T

sensi$vity to rhythm, a characteristicehoice of vocabulary, inventiveness of phrase and precision'

Individuality of style and uniqueness of subject matter can be considered respectively as psycho-
'1

logical and fUnctional causes.

originality of thought will lead to originality of style. when the writer has something new to

say, a narl styte will be deviseO. Mrginia Woolf, WiUAm Faulkner and James J9.YT 13l !: 1llft
examples. pi"ny good writers develnped individual styles in the long course of their literary career'

_Eg: The style of Virginia Woolf and of Fielding'



Common Style and Cheap Style
- We refer to good, readable prose as common style. That wtrich needs no effort to make is- called cheap style' common style is simple and oirect. tn""p style includes long words, hackneyeophrases and vague, indirect expressions. Boulton gives the example of civil service letters.

The ttvl" 
llmost of advedi€ements comes under clreap style. carelessness in choice ofwords' meaningless exaggerltions,-misuse of words, vurgarisms, ugly coinages and pseudo-scien-tific words dilute the style of advertisements into cheap style. However, Boulton states that somemodem advertising is quite good in styfe. tt is sometim", 

"u"n 
*ittv 

"rJignlii"o.Routine h'mo'o's articles also use cheap style with misspelling, inappropriate comic words- and bad puns' Bad novels or bad love stories are-of .n""p style. Thrillers with too rl!ffty erglarnatory

::Tff:fJnaccurate 
words are other examptes. ;;"p styre sives unnecessgry irngortance to

lX Simplicity and Ornamentation
There are virtues of style both in simplicity and omamentation. An individual style may rangefrorn extreme simplici$ and directness to the most elaborately decorated sgle.

' Regardtng omamentation there are two faflacies. one is the betief tnat nothing is beautifulthatis not omamented' Another misconception is any omameri"i;tfi ; ;;;ar,"y pseudo. puttingaside these inconect notions, we should understand that omamentation is never superimposed. lt isnever an afterthought. lt emanates from the organic whole of the work of art.
whether omamental or simpfe, the function of style shoufd be the criterion of its fitness. some-times omamentiation will be out of coniext, Eg: cookery ooot< sornetimes ,mpri.itv ,"ould be absurd;Eg: in praising a de-ad hero, on a great occasion.in a solemn religious ,"iJir". In these contextsornamentation with figures of speech, alliteration,'bng sente"*, j'"0 ,;;" rhythms will tre suit-able.

The readershould be careful notto confuse archaism with omamentation. \trhat is arctraic inour time was in vogue in the past. The language or n" Jior", shakespeare and Bunyan may soundunusual. ltis notomamentar. rt isthe language of the past, hencearchaic., 
l

To achieve simplicity is not easy. simple style is always oir"a. sor,etimes it could be incti-vidual style' Boulton gives severalexamples for simple, individual style. Excerpts from Jonathanswift' Danief Defoe' Jawaharlal Nehru, somerset rvr-"-uin"m and John Earle are given. simple, directstyle pictures a situation and renders to it the dgr,t krd;;i;. " ' Ey' ry e': v grY€r. ump|e' d,re( 
i

omament in style makes use of figures of speech. we ne.ed not think elaboration is neces-,sary fgrornamentation. A concise sgle coutd be omamert"i-r";pi;il;*tstyte concisenessitself is omamental. Eg: Bacon,s 
"ri"yr.

., Th" greatest period for omate svre wlasg-ll-u"tn"n and Jacob-ean pedod. There have,beenNiters of omate style in all periods. g-g, snarespe"i", g"*n, Don1e, i"ro, Dickens, Fielding,' Johnson, Conrad, Woolf, Joyge and Lawren_ce__ _:



@nfie for Etisirane Eduation

\ t-' X subdlvlslons
\

(Al Objective and Suble\ive

wrmJexamining prose style, \e should consider.how far it is objective or subjective: Objec-

tbe-means not letting tf personat feelings of the author intb the work. Subjective means the work is

coloured by personatfeeiin--grs of the author. -
We m9y have complete obiectivity in scientific b6oks. Autobiographical works are largely

subjective. Rlg-umentative prose or fiction will be somewhere between the two.

In literary,criticism there are two kinds of subjectivity and objectivity. One kind pertains to style

and!!e otherto fuoral or psychological issues.

(1) Objective{stYle}

Desoiption in this excludes the author's feelings'

(2) Subjective (stYle)

In this kind .tone, is important. Description is only an excuse to put forth author's own feelings.

(3) Subjective (PsYchological)

In this description is given'without any comment dn personalfeelings or reference to'1'' Yetthe

desoiption is affected by author's strong, innerfeelings'

(4) Objective (psycholofieaU

The writer treats the"l; gbjectively' He observes his qrn feelings as a psychologistand triesto

understand them.

However, the rgader should be careful not to assume that everything that omits mention of

peoon"l'i"elings is endrery objeciive or anything full of 'l' is wlrolly subjective. An honlest recognition of

i"rson"r rmitalons mares tne work objective, whereas reckless generali"zation might make the work

subjective. A very Qommon and useful literary device is to use the most objective style for purposes

of psycno6gicat iubjectivity. This paradox of style is difficultto comprehend.

. comptete objeetivity in anything - political'pSmphlets, religious tracts, historicalwriting etc -
except mathematics is pro-oaLry an illusion. A responsible literary critic engaged in close studyof

prr" style, must also be ,or"ihing of a psychologist. He should probe into workings of the mind of

'the author by analysing the style. '

Xl Subdlvlsions
(B) Abstract and Concrete

There are two kinds of words in any language - 1) abstract 2) concrete. Concrete words

describe *n"r"1sdtrifidsft:sabstractwords describe abstract ideas. This difference has an impor-

tant effect on Prose stVlea

- Abstraaikrise from the faculty of reason. usually human mind perceives by means of

the senses. lt finds it difficult to grasp abstract thought. when preference is given for the abstrac't

wtOS to iie corlcrete words, thewriter should give concrdte examples in order to make the meaning



Moreover, no language can gyer be completely abstract. lt is full of buried rnetaphors.
Metaphors are concrete and palpable. From this we understiand gbstract tryords are concrete

. metaphors

, In prose, abstract changes to the concrete and concrete changes to the abstract. Hence,
'' both abstract and concrdte weFds have their own place of importance clpenoilg * tl"i, *dffi,
to the context. We use abstract words in philosophy and psycholggy.,.whereas we use concrete
words in science and technology.

There are really two quite different kinds of concrere language. one is straighidescription,
which is a prcduct of observation or visualization. The seccinil is mJtapiorical, a prodrct if imagination.

'we find examples of concrete observation in Defoe, Fielding and Hemin$^ray we find examples ofconcrete imagination in the sermons of Donnd, in Jungian psychology ano in the philosophy of plato.
Abstnact language with abstract ideas is ambiguous. lt could be different for different peopte.' People have alarmingly different ideas about such rvords as freedom, sin, duty, love and tuth. Henewe need to be more critical iri examining abstract language than in examining concrete language.

, '- xll subdlvlslons
Reallsm, Romance and Unreality

sometimes we may fail to appreciate a good piece of prose because we approach it looking- - fcr the wrong things. This is because we prefer some types of prose writing td btr,"o. 
'n-r,,i 

"l.!: 'ecis a theme' The rhythm of the sentences, the lengrth of sentences. the choice of words andeven the type of punctuation will be dietated by the selection of theme.
r The writer chooses some aspects of the subject he wishes to treat in detail and ignoreseverlffting else' Forexample, in a love theme, he leaves outthe tasrs oiearning a living and runninga home.

l' Tr'r'o grcat divisions of fiction are the realistic and the romantic. Realism attempts to portraythings as they are. Certain painful aspec{s of life like poverty, war, injustice, diseases and politicalproblems are deficted in realistic writing. To be realistic in true sense we must nave a rejing ro,.and a sense of proportion.

Romance is different from realism. 'But it is still sincere and genuinely artistic. Matory,sMorte Darthur is the best English example pf pqre romance. Romance takes the sense of honour
. as the main spring of life. lt has init heroism, mercy, oevotion to lady love, loyalty to group and loya*y'to God' Modem life and the disillusionment arising from the aftermath of two r,rorld wars have forced

us amy from romance. we recognize a complexity of life with a multiplicity of morat and psyctrological
shades of meaning. The nearest equivalent to romance in modeni life is the high-grade detective. story.

Romance is essentially simple. Realism is an attempt at a complete portrayal of realifyRomance is a portrayalof inspiring aspects of reality.,./:"'/ foart frgm realism apd'roma4ce,;there is soniething like unrealism in fiction. while great artdemands sFenuous mentaleffortsand emofonat;hocks, inreatism neeOs notning. ltcan bL called

ft



.escape,reading. Crime nove|s, trivia| nove|s, scientifcficibn, unsdro|ar|y historica|nove|s and popu|ar

mdgazines @me unl"ttni"category. Escape reading is notrvorthwhile'

It is the rearistic novelrr,,hich makes demands both on the writer and the reader. lt requires

sincerity and craftsmanship. lt is artistic. lt could have psychological or moral purpose. In Realism of

the highest order, while the trectment of the situation is realistic, muclt of the imagination of the writer

goes into it. Eg: n.G.Wetts's The lnvisi6le Man and George Orwell's Animal Farm'

Xlll Subdlvlslons

' Some SPecial Gonventiong

prose has differEnt sgres. ns tney dety ctassification into categories, we accept them as

conventions.

Rustic Convention
|n Rustic'convention simp|e pcop|e are portrayed as speaking theirown rather naiVe, simp|e

and often ungrammatical language'

Euphemism
The charac,teristics of the style are lavish use of alliteration, sing-song rhythm, rhetorical devices

and similes drawn from natural history and ancient legends'

Eplgnmmatic
,Anepigrammaticsty|eruns,inseparatesentences,eachpacke{withmeaning.

Egi me stYb of Bacon.

Tough StYle

This styre is fu, of srang and racy coiloquiarism. sentenees are'g€nerarly short we find

Tough StYte in American fiction'

Stream of Consciousness

The style known as stream of consciousness is important in modiim fiction' lt is an attempt

at an accurate copying of the p'ot"'* oinougnt' Eg: Joyce's Ulys and Finneoan's wake'

Blblical
This styte imitates the rhythm and sentence structure of the Bible. Eg: The style of John

Bunyan

Fugue
.Fugueinprosemightbecomparedwithrepetitioninpoetry|tistherepetitionofawordor

phrase in s|ight|y differentrhythmica|and sense contexts in orderto emphasize it..

Allusive
some styles are very allusive. To appreciate them to the full requires wide reading and plenty

.of general knovvledge.

Parallelism- - 
i i, anothel speciar kind of prose styre. Eg: He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: but he

/tn"t.l""p"th in n"t"st is a son that causeth shame' i



In a sense iI could be 
3lgued 

that the style of every individual author is his or her own separate
convention, if the style ii at all individual

Style of prose translation is very important. This is because greaftn-oks.are read by cuttured
English reader in translation. Styles in tmnslatlon differ aq much as styles in the originql language or
inthe|anguageofthetrans|ation.Trans|atedworkhasitsownmeritasaworkotrGrature.

Prose for its own sake
XIV SUQ!!'slons \-

i*.

#

In most of prose writing content is more important than style. \Mten contentis given importance
it comes under functional prose duch as textbooks, encyclopaedias and reports.. When it is not
functional, it is fiction for relaxation -where the concentration ii on story and characters, not on style.

In some prose writers like charles Lamb and Leigh Hunt, the style itself is the very reason for
vwiting. Triviaf topics are rendired in polished prose. From this we understand though the matter is
:rivial, it could be delightful due to the manner of telling it. Some writers like William Cowper cultivate
)rose style for its own sake - to amuse and please the reader. This playful technique is used by
iteme in Tristram and shandv, a novel in which the content is unbearable.

)ff The Historical Approach
The art of prose writlng has its own history. When we examine prose of different periods from

fie fourteenth century to the twentieth century we understand the changes that took place in prose
overthese periods.

Fourteenth Century

The prose of fourteenth century is perfectly comprehensible. But the verbendings and word-
form are no longer used in present day English. Hence the prose of this century sounds archaic.
Eg: Wycliffe's Translation of The Bible
Fifteenth Century

We find directnesb and simplicity in the fifteenth century pros€; lt is sensitive to rhythm. lt
uses alliteration for omamental purposes.
Eg: Malory's Morte Darthur.

Sixteenth Century

It was an age of conscious o<perimgnt in prose. The style is simple Euphuism,(already
discussed in Ch.Xlll) is a favourite style of the period.

Seventeenth Century
Mature techniques were introduced into the style of prose. vqried individual styles were

developed. Prime importance was given to omate style. But plenty of simpler styles exiited. Eg:
Works of Sir Thomas Browne; Abraham Cowley.
Eighteenth Gentury

The eiglrteenth century has been called an age of piose. There werc marked individual styles.r Use of antithetical sentence was a favourite with the writers. Simplicity and clarity were often regarde!
as chief merits.
Eg: Works of EdnrdncfM<e

\



Nineteenth €entury
wth the-Romantic Movement, Qmateness nas favoured. -ome

different effec{s: ironipal, sOlemn and academic seriousness. Eg: Work9
used to bring

Shelley"

. The fater nineteenth century had very much omate prose. Eg Work!/pf Carlyle, Ruskin and

Amold. ltwas a great age of the novel.

Twentieth Century

Most of the twentieth century prose was experfir-ental.The writers attempted scientifically

accurate desoiption of physical seniation. Eg: Wotks of Aldous Huxley and Evelyn Waugh'

Twentieth century prose is worthy of close study. lt contains puns, compound words suggest'

ing putipte rneaRings, i#ign words, inchanting fiythrn and complicated pattem of asspciation'

Due to thesesulisr; devices the prose of the twentieth century is more like poetry" Eg: Joyce',s

.,,.

i Wh1e examining a prosg wrile-up, n" ffitlakeep its historical setting in mind, We should

remember: 1) Literary nisFry is fullof action andidaction; for instance, a period of very omate. prose

may be followed by a reaction in favour of extreme simplicity or vice versa. 2) Several trends may be

atwork in the same period. 3) Great writers oftenfindthemselvesoutof harmonywiththeirown'

times.

4) Experimentalism and traditionalism, will always at any given moment be found side by side' And

both are necessary to the vitality of art. s) All experiments grow out of traditions. Alltraditional styles

*"r" uorn oy expgnment. soml experiments are failures. somelraditions can becgme exhaustetl' 
,.

XVI TheScienceof&etoric i n',,-- t\\.\ i
prose uses figurative language to discuss emotion. Figurative lanorfge corilei unoer |rriitorrc'

$,hich can be unoerstooo as the art of persuasion. There arl a\number of fietorical devices whiclr'

not only poets but prose writers employ. Rhetorical devices help to make tnrth plainer and arouse

desirable emotions. \ /
nfn .,t rOV of rhetoric or figures of speech, English\yaOe fas lnoured 

a great many

termsfrom Uatin anC Greek. l(lowledge of Figures of Speech nilps us to appreciate a prose work'

Metaphor

[Fffi-nostimportantfignrreof speecfr, inwhictr onething-idea, place, penson-iscompared

to another, withoutQcknowledging the comparison in words.

Eg: My Children are jewels.

Simile

It makes a comparison using 'like" 'as' and other such words.

something clear oras an o-mEment.

Eg: HedrffiFfi*c a fish.

/,r',/,/. /, /
./4./'/ t

Simile is [rsed in orderto make



Pe]!onificaffon
It is a special kird of metEphor in wtricfi somc ogec.l, plsca or abrhact Hea is tumed into e

person with human attibutres. Eg: India is concemcd about growing comrpton.
Mctonymy

This means :crlBnge of name.' Eg; Bacctrus stends for ddnking
Synecdoche

In this, part of something is used to symbolize the wlrole.
Eg: Allhands are busy.

Euphemism

It is the device of usirg a subslituted eryession b tf,sguflse sqne fac{ or idca that is disfressing,
offensive or embanassing.
Eg: Anil's friend has'passed arvay.'

Transfenud Eplthet
An adjectivewtrictr is prcperly attached to one rcrd is hansfer€d to another.

Eg: Winged-trees.

Hyperbole

It is a deliberate exaggeration forthe sake of effect"
Eg: I nearly died of laughlng.

Pun

A play upon words, usually for comic effect.
and clever.

Onomatopoeia

Languige'in wfrictr the actual sound of the vrorOs 3uggests their meanirrg.
Eg: The bees are bu-zing ahrl humming.

lrony

This is one of the mosr importantfiguras of speech in English. lrcny is sayrng ono rhing wtr1e
meaning another. The tone of voice or form of wods shouur ntrat is intended. iriv or situigon-is
famous with Thomas Hardy and Somerset Maugham.
Antitheses

Emphasizing ideas by placing them in clear, direct contrast is called Antithesis.
Epigram

A short pointed saying with a touch of wit is epigram.
Eg: Essays of Bacon

Paradox

A statement that on firct hearing sounds self-conbadictory but contains essential truth.
Eg: Uore haste, less speed \ ,".

A good pun in Otc right place may be amusing



Oxymoron i '' -
Compressed exPression i uxtaposing contradictory rlrffi s and ideas'

Eg: an open secret

Rhetorical Question

A question that assum€s its own answer. lt is an effective devitb in oratory..

ApostroPhe

Speaking to a person orthingwhen nqt present'

Eg: Keats,s addiebs to the Nightilgale in'Ode to'a Nightingale'

Climax

The anangement of words, ideas and so on in order of increasing importance'

Anti-climax"rangement 
of words, phrases, ideas so that the very last item is of less importance

than those that have gone before 
_ __! __ . ,_

The other important rhetorical devices in prose are Analogy, Inversion* understatement, Rep-

efilio-n, Colloquialism and Literalism.

ntll AWord aboutWrltlng Prose

Only when we have tried to write competent prose do we appreciate the skill of those who

havewritten greatprose. choosing and o,g"ntlng*ords is adifficulttask. Attemptingtowrite good

prose helps in our mental development'

In good prose style, it is not only conectness bf grammar and idiom bdt more is need

Here are a few guiclelines for those who aspire to write good prose:

English grammar and idiom should be learnt properly'

Acquiring rarge vocaburary is neoessary. For this a sensibre use of dictionary mustbe leamt'

one should become conscious of words and interested in words'

Intelligent self-criticisii, 
" 

necessity. one should cultivate the habit of re'reading in order to

*rr"it mistakes. Reading our own prose aloud is a good test.

Skill in rhythm excludes jingles, clumsy alliterations, polysyllables' anti-climaxes and

ambiguities. The length ofientences should be varied, and too many long words should not

1)

2l
3)
4)

s)

aPPearin one sentence.

6) The writer should see that the words are truthful. untruthfulness arises from bad English -
erors of punctuation, misplaced participles, misplaced relative and personalpnonouns'

misplaced "onlys", double negatives, pedantry etc''

The way to acquire standards in writing is to read. we should read good authors from many

periods and with many different styles'

1.2A.4.AnalYsls of a Prcse Passage

After having read M;'ri:rie Boulton's The Anatomv of Prose, invariiulli! ai" motivated to

examine any given piece of prose keenly. Let us analyse a prose passage to verify our oum

competence in reading Prose:



'Litenry 
Criticism

Exerpt. V.S.Naipaul's AnArea of Darkness :

Aftemoon nor' and G=iiitinaoow racing beside us. sunset, evening, night; station afteldimly-lit station' lt was an fndian raihray joumev]oui eveffiing that had before seemed poin,esswas now threatened and seemeo ygrtn cnerisrrinJ;lno as in thl mild sunshine of a winter moming' we drew near to green Bengal*f,l.h t had longei'to ,"", my mood towards tndia and trer peoprJbecamd soft' I had taken si mucrr for grantei. thlre, among the Bengari passengers who hadcome on was a man who wore a fong woolten scarf and a brown tweed jacket above his BengaliDhoti' The casual elegance of his oress *"r-"i.n"J by his fine features ano reraxed posture. outof all its squalor and human decay its eruptrgls or outctrery India produced so many peopre of graceand beauty' ruled by elaborate *"n""y-p.oiJrn-i"" much life, it denied the value of life; yet itpermitted a unique human developmentto s.o r"nv.-No,nhere were people so heightened, njundedand individualistic; novvhere clicl they offerthemserves so fuily a4d with such assurance. To know-Indians was to take a delight in peopie a:;";;H;u"-i 
"n*rnterwas an adventure. rdid notwanifndia to sink; the mere thoughtwas painfur. (242_4;) 

r'v' "e- qrr 
'

To begin with' theprose passage chosen tor"n_"lr.rj: is.descriptivewith hidden metaphors."Train's shadorry-nadng" indicates the speed of the train and the time of aftemoon. There is a pattemrevearing the diminishing of right--sunset, 
"""niib, 

ibht., when the autfrailwav joumef we concfud" n.t he is an outsioeitofcia. Initiary -,#ffif-:;iilffiil!|'::pointless' but nolw thinks of it as 
Ttln crrerisrring."- tni, shows ttre cnange of author,s attitude.Here parallelismjs used as a device- -

The author' an outsider to fndia, was looking fionrrard eagerly to have a grimpse oi "gr""n
' - Bengal'' The adjeltive "greeno pi"r"o in itsetf eve;il"g about rurar Bengar. He himserf commitsthe chinge of mood aoout tnoia. He had begun t" *n"" towards fndia and its people.

Here is the author's observation of a Bengali, a man with fine features and eregance. Hisapproval - "lndia produced so many people of gr;"iO.Oeautyr i, inrt"iflV negated by .producingtoo much lifq it denied thegalue of life.' Rno agiin swiruy tums round to arfirm India using words like"unique" "heightened" "individualistic" "assurance." Th; writer,s observation and experience throwhim from onegp6rfo the othen He, simultan"ourty.pprlua, dnd denies India. Here is whatwe ca'Paradox. : 
----rr-rF'\

The concluding sentences of the passage affirm his enthusiasm about India. ,,To,know 
lnctiawas to take delight in people as pe-ipej 

""";;;;ni", *", an adventure., The last sentencereveals his immense love for Inctia: "l did not wari il; io sint<; the mere thought was painfur.;,.
The passage is from Naipauf's travelogue An Areq of Darkness (1964), in which he recordedhis experiences of his first visit to India. waipaursliEitors oetongeo to India, hence his curiosityand love fnrthefand.' 

Ql th" other hand the caribbean and the British background has made him a'CfitiCal, OqtSidef. 
Ye' I sr rw rr rs E l ll'l5ll pa'Kg

Thc styfe is simple and direct. Apt dic{ion, hidden metaphors and a few'rhetorical.devicesenhance the porer gf Naipaul's prose.. The. tone -u"rying t r *iii i+J,i - ,no,"rtes his doubts,dilemma and desires rBgarding lndia' ln spite of the 
"n"nl", of mood, there is cohesion and excel-lent organization of thought. riis a piece of highry commendabre prose.



1.20.5. )ft/lll Suggestlons for Fufther Readlng

Boulton advises the students to read realworks in a realway. Novel is a serious art form

worth reading. Apart from the genre of novelthere are other kinds of prose yriting -travel books,

biographies, autobiographies,letters; diaries, spientificbooks, booksof humouh fantas-yand parody.

Essays are particularly valuable since essays depend more on style than any otherform of literature.

The student should not forget to read the dramatic prose of Shakespeale and Bemard Sharm

It is impossible to appreciate English literature without a good knovledge of The Bible.

Boutton emphasizes that reading broadens the mind, stimulates intelligerrcdand helps us to

develop concentration.

-1J0.6. Sainple Questlons
(1) What are the main tyPes of Prose?
(2) How do you describe the art of paragraphing?
(3) Write about individualand common style?
(4) Why is it essentialtq pay more attention to abstract language than concrete language?
(5) Elaborate on realistic Prose.
(6) Write an essayoir some specialconventiqns used in prose.

(7) Wrat do you understand by'historicalapproach' in the study of prose?

(8) Analyse the following prose passage from Jffaharlal Nehru's An Autobioorap.hv

Distreised with the present, I began thinking of the past, of what had happened politically in

India since I began to take some part in public affairs. How far had we-been right in what we haiC

done? Howfarwrong? lt struck me that my thinking would be more orderly and helpful if I put it down

on paper. This would also help in engaging my mind in a definite task and so diverting it from worry

and depression. So in the month of June 1934 | began this 'autobiographical nanative'in Dehna Gaol,

and forthe last eight months I have continued itwhenlhemood to do so has seized me. Often there

have been intervals when'lfelt no desire to write; three of these gaps were eaoh of them nearly a

month long. But I managed to continue, and rlorr I am nearing the.end of this personaljoumey. Most

of this has been written under peculiarly distresling circumstances when I was suffering depression

and ernotional strain. Perhaps some of this is reflected in what I hlve wltten, but this very writing_

helped me greatly to pull myself out of the present with all its wg1ie.s. As I wrote, I was hardly thinking

of an outside audience; I was addressing myself, framing questiiiirs andanswering them for my own

benefit, sometimes even drawing some amusement from it. I wanted as. far as possible to think

straight, and I imagined that this review of the past might help me to do so. ( 559-60)
\

';1
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